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FOREWORD

Since my graduate studies on Sex Roles, back in 1977, at the University of Wisconsin, U.S.A.,
my interest in the topic has only grown. The survey I conducted on attitudes toward women
on a cross-cultural sample of post-graduate students, raised a series of questions and initiated
a line of research in my life.
After returning to my Alma Mater, the Pontificia Universidad Católica del Perú (PUC), to start
lecturing at the Psychology speciality, and being in charge of the Research area, Sex Roles
continued to be my main interest. I collected some data with the Bern Sex Role Inventory
(BSRI) and became more and more concerned with understanding the nature of Masculinity
and Femininity.
In the eighties, doctor Franz Monks initiated and promoted a cooperation project between the
PUC and the Katholieke Universiteit te Nijmegen (KUN), and with visiting professors Peter
Heymans, and Franz J. van der Staay, improved the quality level of psychological research at
the PUC. I re-analyzed, with their help, my Sex Role data and designed another study on Sex
Role stereotypes using Pair Comparison method to devise a valid scale out of the BSRI for a
given Peruvian student sample. Analysis of results evidenced the need to revise the BSRI
given the internal consistency problems found.
KUN's professors visit has fostered a new attitude among PUC Psychology professors and
soon a curricular change took place in response to the need for more scientific and rigorous
research methodology. This allowed for the inclusion of two Research Methodology courses I
designed jointly with prof, van der Staay; and for a Seminar on Sex Roles, under my conduction.
The Sex Roles Seminar has, since then, had a workshop modality, reviewing, up dating, and
systematizing what ha» come to be an impressive volume of Sex Role information. Feeling the
need to start communicating this information, I published an article in the first number of the
PUC's Revista de Psicologia, initiated with other staff members in 1983.
At this point, the PUC and KUN had agreed on a joint program through which Psychology
professors became doctoral candidates as part of a long-range project to later develop the first
post-graduate studies program in Peru.
For my doctoral research project I chose to devise a psychometrically sound measure of Sex
Role Orientation (i.e., self-perception with regard to own Masculinity and Femininity), in an
attempt to shed light on the nature of these psychological dimensions. Franz Monks became
my promotor and theoretical adviser; Sjeng Kerbusch, my co-promotor and methodological
advisor.
FOREWORD
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The literature on Sex Roles I had revised up to this moment was limited to journal abstracts
and relatively few original articles, or books, given the scarcity of such material in our specialized libraries. Comcidentally, my family had to temporarily move to the United States of
America because of my husband's international assignment, and this two-and-a-half year stay
constituted a unique opportunity, m terms of available time and material, for me to review
international, first-hand psychological literature.
Given the lack of material back in my country, and the circumstantial convergence of factors,
this theoretical review constituted, for Peruvian standards, a significant contribution to Psychology.
At least to my knowledge, no other similar effort of this nature has been done, this comprehensive review being also a contribution to international Psychology So it became part of my
doctoral project, entailing a review of Theory, Measurement, and Research in Sex Roles
throughout the world
The doctoral project became then two-fold, encompassing a sort of handbook in Sex Roles,
and presenting a personal empirical contribution:
a series of studies to derive valid Sex Role Orientation and Stereotyping measures
More than 1,000 referencess -mainly research articles- are here reviewed. It does not intend
to be a critical presentation of each study, but a structured presentation, with tabular aids facilitates a quick, comparative summary of what has been done in each area, in relation to Sex
Roles. The aim is to give a general view on each subject, and references are made for further
studies that are not detailed, for the interested reader to search for the primary source. At the
end, findings from these studies are discussed, compared, and explained, m terms of our own
empirical contribution
The close supervision of prof dr Monks, and the facilities provided by prof Harry Knippenberg
at the KUN's Psychology Library, have made most of this literature review possible.
The empirical part of the doctoral project comprises a series of Previous Studies developed
before, during, and after the visit of the KUN professors to the PUC (1983-85) The Mam Study
(Study 1) was developed during my stay in the USA., visiting The Netherlands m 1986 and
1987, to work on the design and, later, on data analysis, under the dedicated, serious supervision of dr Kerbusch, and with the assitance of dr Arnold van den Wollenberg An article
reporting initial data analysis was submitted for international publication, jointly with drs
Kerbusch and van den Wollenberg
Also, Complementary Studies were designed, and data collected in Peru in early 1989.
A third short stay by end of 1989 was necessary to finish data analysis, with the additional help
of Maria Thissen. The final manuscript was completed by mid 1990, conveying seven years
of theoretical and empirical work.
In the meantime, my interest in "pure" research has started to complement with applied research, given my incursion m the field of Sex education, and its urgent need in my country
Sex education has proved to strongly benefit from Sex Role theory and Research contributions.
It cannot go without saying, that this project has been possible because of the KUN's effort to
contribute to the PUC's Psychology Department development But mainly, it has been possible
because of persons that have put the best of themselves into it, and have trusted us across
time, distance, and difficulties To them, and specially to prof Monks and Kerbusch, I'd like
to acknowledge my gratitude.
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CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION
This study represents an attempt to better understand the constructs of Masculinity and Femininity, and entails, first, the review and systematization of Sex Role literature on theory and
measurement Secondly, it entails the construction of psychometncally sound instruments for
Sex Role Orientation and Stereotyping assessment
The review of Sex Role literature presented here is the most comprehensive and up-dated
one, to our knowledge, and is organized into several sections, the first one dealing with general concepts on Sex Role stereotyping, Sex Role Identity, and Sex Role Orientation Another
section deals with Sex Role acquisition theories, precluded by the Nature/Nurture controversy,
and Interactiomsm, Integrative, and Modern Behavioral Genetics approaches It follows a brief
description of traditional Sex Typing theories, and the confronting Androgyny proposal, including criticisms to this latter model
The review summarizes and relates research conducted during the past decades on Sex Role
acquisition and change, such as developmental age patterns, parental, familial, and nonfamihal influences, labelling, life experiences, cultural, and induced change Cross-cultural
studies are also reviewed, systematized into small and large studies, norms and intra-cultural
variability, with a special emphasis on Peruvian studies The latter includes a description of
Peruvian reality, Peruvian studies on sexuality and population, on women, family, and community, and specific studies on Sex Roles, stereotypes, and Sex education
A final section of the literature review concerns Sex Role measurement, more than 70 instruments being summarized, presenting studies in which they have been used and/or interrelated Special attention is paid to the Bern Sex Role Inventory (BSRI), the most widely used
Sex Role measure, given that the measures derived in the empirical part of this thesis result
from various analyses of the BSRI and its items The BSRI psychometric properties studies
comparing it to other measures and with external variables, as well as its critiques and limitations, are detailed
The literature review encompasses, in its majority, research publications, about 1,200 publications being reviewed More than a critical approach, what is offered here is an organized
presentation, making use of tables for allowing an integrated view of each aspect under study
Additional references that have not been reviewed, but contribute to a given subject, are also
included for the interested reader
After each section, a small discussion follows, and one Chapter is dedicated to concluding
remarks and critical comments The literature review leads to the conclusion that the constructs and measurement of Masculinity and Femininity need to be revisited and better
operationalized Not only measures have to be improved, but theory itself needs to be developed The empirical studies that follow this literature review represent our personal contribution to the field an attempt to empirically arrive to definitions of Masculinity and Femininity,
and to clarify their nomological network
CHAPTER I INTRODLCTION
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Therefore, the second part of the thesis comprises a series of studie aiming to develop sound
Sex Role measures Starting back in 1983, a series of Previous studies on mter-correlations
among the BSRI Sex Role stereotypes, on Sex differences with regard to these Sex Role
stereotypes self-ascription, on their factorial structure, and on the derivation of Sex Role
Stereotyping scales, are presented These studies have been conducted with relatively small
Peruvian students samples, findings being partially reported (Raguz, 1983).
Classical statistical analysis had proven insufficiënt to address the problem of multidimensionality of the BSRI that was apparent from our studies Mathematical latent-trait
Rasch-analysis method seemed more adequate, and this was precisely the purpose of our
Mam Study (Study 1), the derivation of um-dimensional Masculinity, Femininity, and Neutrality
Sex Role Orientation Scales out of the BSRI Rasch-analysis Data from Previous Studies was
re-analyzed and Raguz Sex Role Orientation Scales were derived one Femininity, and one
Neutrality Scale, and two Masculinity sub-scales (SRO F, Ν, MS1 and MS2) Results from this
study are reported in an article submitted for publication (Raguz, Kerbusch, & van den
Wollenberg, 1989)
But given that the SROS had been derived from testing done back in 1983, and with a small
sample (N=96). a series of Complementary studies were conducted to attest to the SROS's
validity, reliability, uni-dimensionality, and generalizability of results Replication of Study 1
was conducted with a large sample (N = 1,000), with similar demographic characteristics
Study 2 evaluated the SROS test-retest reliability, with a sub-sample of about 300 respondents
Study 3 assessed the internal consistency and uni-dimensionality of another widely used Sex
Role measure, the Personal Attributes Questionnaire (PAQ), the Texas Social Behavior In
ventory (TSBI), and the Work and Family Orientation Questionnaire (WOFO), these ones
measuring social self-esteem and achievement motivation
Sub-samples of the large sample were also used for this purpose, and convergent validity
between Sex Roles measures was determined, as well as predictive validity with regard to the
other personality measures
From these Complementary Studies four final SROS (Femininity, Neutrality, Internal
Masculinity, and Social Masculinity Scales), were derived, being valid, reliable, and uni
dimensional Also, PAQ sound scales were obtained, one polar Masculinity Scale, and two non
polar Scales, a Masculine and a Feminine one The WOFO had to be dismissed, and the TSBI
proved acceptable Intercorrelations between measures is discussed
Complementary Studies also included assessing the SROS reliability in a different sample.
Given that pre-university students had conformed the samples of Previous Studies, Main
Study, and all the other Complementary Studies, Study 4 used a sample of Elementary
schoolchildren's parents (N = 79), the internal consistency of the SROS being confirmed.
A final study within Complementary Studies was done to explore Sex Role Stereotyping and
its possible variations depending on Sex and Age of the person being typed A modified ver
sion of the SROS, the SRSS, was applied m in another sub-sample of the large student sample,
with a factorial design to assess Sex χ Age combinations (ι e , Male, Female, or Non-specified
Sex X Child, Youngster, Adult, or Elder) Interesting variations found are discussed
Results from each series of studies are integrated and discussed, and a final general dis
cussion, with conclusions and recommendations is offered at the end, including discussion on
theoretical points and empirical findings that had been presented m the literature review The
two-fold purpose of our study has been achieved, in terms of presenting a literature review,
and a personal empirical and theoretical contribution to the understanding of Sex Roles,
Masculinity and Femininity This work opens a line of research, and stresses the need for new
theoretical and measurement developments.
CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION
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CHAPTER II SEX ROLE THEORY AND RESEARCH OVERVIEW
As stated m the Introduction, this Chapter deals with general concepts and principles regarding the process of Sex Role stereotyping and Sex Role Identity acquisition, including the controversy on biology and culture and the traditional Sex typing theories versus the Androgyny
approach Since the later model constitutes our framework, it is reviewed in more detail
Sandra Bern's contributions to Androgyny theory are acknowledged, and Androgyny as a
model of mental health is a topic discussed
Androgyny theory and Sex Role stereotyping is then described in terms of developmental
findings and evidences of induced change Within the topic of developmental findings, a series
of studies on cognitive, linguistic, moral, and affective development are reviewed
Framed within developmental change, but treated separately to emphasize the role of external
agents in assisting development, is the topic of Parental influence, including its effects on
children's and adolescents' conformity to Sex Roles, their play and vocational stereotyping,
their self-esteem and dominance
Non-familial influences and extended familial factors
-grandparents, teachers, peers, media- are also addressed
Under the title. Life experiences, cultural and induced change, some studies describing specific change-inducing programs, as well as life experiences -e g .work, divorce- or changing
cultural trends that also induce change
Another section is dedicated to Transcultural findings, organized into large and small studies,
studies on norms and intra-cultural variability within one country, and studies on socioeconomic status For a special interest, more attention is paid to Peruvian studies For enabling comparisons, the studies are presented in Tables
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2.1. SEX ROLE THEORY BASIC CONCEPTS

2.1.1. Sex Role Stereotyping

Social reality is actively constructed by the human mind (Piaget, 1972) Hence, when we think
of socialization processes, we should think not only in terms of ability to adequate to norms,
roles, status, stereotypes, and social meaning, but also in terms of developmental, cognitive,
and socio-affective processes within the person Social learning takes place through discovery
and receptive learning (Ausubel, 1976), not only in the context of formal education, but in ev
eryday experiences (ι e , observational learning)
A cognitive structure and affective variables mediate our perception And, given the need to
organize the world around and within us, categorization processes simplily it (Bruner,
Goodman, & Austin, 1966) One such process is stereotyping
making inferences about
somebody on the basis of his/her belonging to a given group
Lippman (1922) first introduced the concept of stereotyping to social scientists As Rasmski et
al (19B5) note, " stereotypes are generalized beliefs about the attributes associated with
members of social groups They may be conceptualized as base rates, or estimates of the
probability that a person belongs to a particular social category" (p 317)
Jussim, Coleman, and Lerch (1987) present an integrative model of three theories that address
how stereotypes influence perceptions of individual members of m-groups and out-groups
The authors cite Lmsville and Jones (1980), Locksley et al (1980), and Rasmski et al (1985)
as evidence for the assumed characteristics perspective and the complexity-extremity theory
No evidence as yet exists on the expectancy-violation theory in Sex Role research
Assumed characteristics theory suggests that people generally assume m-groups have more
favorable characteristics than do out-groups, but if relevant information is presented, the bias
is eliminated
Complexity-extremity theory maintains that people have more contact with the m-group
members, thus generating more dimensions along which members can be characterized And
predicts that when many independent dimensions are judged, evaluations tend to be less ex
treme Since fewer dimensions exist for out-members, their evaluation is more extreme
When the group is defined by sex -some prefer the term gender to mitigate the biological
connotation of sex and its determinism (Archer & Lloyd, 1982, Archer, 1984, Deaux, 1985,
Prince, 1985)- Sex stereotypes emerge
2.1. SEX ROLE THEORY BASIC CO>,CEPTS
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Since roles are prescriptions of behavior and ability for given social categories, Sex Role
stereotypes refer to the typification of the masculine and feminine roles The social stereotypes which mediate person-perception are functional, but problems arise when cognitive
distortions and illusionary correlations occur (Hamilton, 1979, 81, Hamilton & Gifford, 1976),
establishing causal links that do not exist (for example, woman-weak) This can be appreciated
clearly m attribution studies on sex-differences with regard to success and failure on maleand female-domains (Wong, Kettlewell & Sproule, 1985) As happens with other social stereotypes, Sex Role stereotypes can have a self-fulfilling nature (Snyder, Decker & Berscheid,
1977, Snyder, Tanke & Berscheid, 1977, Zanna & Pack, 1975)

2.1.2. Sex Role Identity and Sex Role Orientation

Sex Role literature evidences the need for conceptual and operational definitions of the constructs It is common to find confused misuse of terms, and also, of measuring instruments,
employing one to tap a different, although related, construct than the one it was designed for
In Masculinity and femininity their psychological dimensions, correlates, and antecedents
(Austin University of Texas Press, 1978, 79), Spence and Helmreich distinguish between Biological Gender, Sexual Orientation, Sex Role, and Masculinity and Femininity Sexual Orientation is described as the individual's preference for a sexual partner.
The authors cite Angnst's (1969) three core usages
- an anthropological one, emphasizing position m a culture on the basis of expectations on
division of labor,
- a sociological use, as a relationship, that is, socialization into role-taking in dyads or groups,
- a psychological conception, to distinguish women and men on their behavioral, personality,
ability, and preference differences This corresponds to traditional Sex-typing psychological
theories approach
Spence and Helmreich propose the usage of the term to be restricted For example, Sex-role
expectations be restricted to beliefs about appropriate behaviors for the two sexes that are
sanctioned for one or the other sex Also Sex roles refer to a multitude of roles and their
combinations that vary across situations and age Role behaviors must must be differentiated
from internal properties, masculine and feminine attributes or beliefs It is the latter which
psychologists have frequently labeled Sex Roles or Sex Role stereotypes.
Angrist has noted 'Sex Role" has become an all-purpose label for all the ways males and females are supposed to differ Spence and Helmreich propose Sex-Role behavior to be clearly
differentiated from internal properties that are relatively stable predispositions, with some degree of situational generality, whose nature or intensity varies among individuals
Also, the authors alert a distinction has to be made concerning role-taking and role behavior,
the former referring to behavior congruent with self-concept, the latter, in consistent behavior
in terms of self-concept, performed because of a set of role expectations This would be at the
basis of Lynn's (1969) proposal to distinguish Sex role preference and Sex Role adoption, the
2.1. SEX ROLE THEORY BASIC CONCEPTS
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first one meaning the individual's desire to adopt Sex-typed behavior of one sex, the latter, the
actual acting out of behavior
Biller (1971, in Schaffer, 1979) clarifies the field with a definition of Sex Role Identity in terms
of three components Sex Role Orientation, Sex Role Preference, and Sex Role Adoption
a) Sex Role Orientation refers to the perception a person has regarding his/her own
Masculinity and Femininity Being a self-perception, it is usually tapped by means of selfreport questionnaires, such as the Bern Sex Role Inventory (BSRI) or the Personal Attributes
Questionnaire (PAQ)
b) Sex Role Preference refers to the desire a person has, what he/she would prefer to be in
terms of Masculinity and Femininity identification It has been explored with projective tests
such as Draw a Person or Brown It Scale
c) Sex Role Adoption depicts the perception others have concerning the masculinity and/or
femininity behavioral manifestation of a given person
Thus, Sex Role Identity refers to the integration of these three aspects self-perception, preference, and other-perception with regards to Masculinity and Femininity It is in this sense that
it will be used here Traditional Sex-typing theory would endorse the measure of Masculinity
in males and Femininity in females, while -as will be detailed later- Androgyny approach considers both dimensions coexist within any person, and measures them accordingly
Sex Role Identity, then, refers to the typification of the Masculine and Feminine roles, that is,
societal prescriptions of traits, attitudes, interests, abilities, and behaviors, on the basis of biological sex It has been traditionally assumed that Sex-typing represents one critical ideal of
socialization, low-Sex-typed and Cross-Sex-typed persons being considered inadequate
Scanzoni and Fox (1980), after reviewing the 70's literature on the subject, conclude the concept of Sex Roles is ambiguous
Some clarifications are in order Although Sexual -or Gender- Identity is usually treated as one
concept, exceptions exist Ramage et al (1982), for example, believe Sexual Identity comprises
four distinct components, within which they include Gender Identity, along with Biological Sex,
Sexual Preference, ans Social Sex Role
Rosen and Rekers (1980) propose a taxonomie framework for Sex and Gender variables, but
treat each separately sexual anatomy, sexual behavior, sexual orientation, sexual identiy,
gender role, and gender assignment
Psychoanalyst Tyson (1982) also uses the term in a different manner, distinguishing within
Gender Identity the following components Biological Gender Identity, Gender Role Identity,
and Sexual Partner Orientation (or Choice of Love Object) The Gender Role Identity is believed to comprise conscious and unconscious mental representations of "dialogues with other
'vis-a-vis' one's Gender Identity as well as identifications with role models"
The construct Sexual Orientation has also been used in many different ways Here we adhere
to the interpretation of Sexual Orientation as the self-perception with regards to Masculinity
and Femininity But many authors use it to depict homo and heterosexuahty A brief review
of the studies using this definition is presented
Suppe (1984), understands Sexual Identity in terms of homo/heterosexuahty Green (1985) also
talks of "Gender Identity disorders" in terms of homo, hetero, and bisexuality
2.1. SEX ROLE THEORY BASIC CONCEPTS
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Deaux and Hann (1984) use Sexual Orientation as measured by homo and heterosexuahty to
relate it to Sex differences in Love-Object criteria Evan and Zeiss (1984) depict with the term
homo hetero, and bisexuality Harry (1983, 84, 85) uses it as erotic attraction, and believes it
is established earlier than Sexual behavior, and is largely immutable m adulthood He talks
of "cross-gendering" in terms of "effemimzation"
Oynehart-Perera (1984) uses the term "androtropic" to depict homosexuality
Sanders and Ross-Field (1986) also equate Sexual Orientation with homosexuality, m a study
on visuo-spatial ability, where they found British heterosexual males performed better than
females and that homosexual males, arriving to the conclusion Sexual Orientation relates to
visuo-spatial ability
Thune et al (1980) also give this interpretation to Sexual Identity and Orientation, and states
Sex Role differentiation implies a dichotomous Masculine or Feminine Orientation, but within
this homo/heterosexual criteria Bernstein (1979) conducts a study on Sex change and Crossgender Identity in terms of homo and heterosexuahty
But some studies evidence a clearer notion of the constructs This is the case of Mmton (1986)
who rewies two early studies that relate cross-gender identification (m terms of masculinity in
females and femininity in males) and homosexuality
Hogan et al (1980) also compare hetero and homosexual females that were only children or
had siblings, and find differences in a series of variables, such as masculine-feminine orien
tation, sexual development sexual experience, views on marriage, personality, adjustment,
political activism, and many others
Lieblich and Friedman (1985) investigated sex differences toward homosexuality and sex-role
stereotypy in a cross-cultural study with Israeli and American students Although Sex and
Culture had an effect, a positive relation was found between stereotypy and homophobia
Thus, it must be noted this is not the connnotation the present study is using when referring
to Sexual Identity and Sex Role Orientation
In Mussen's (1983) Handbook of Child Psychology, E M Hetherington edits volume IV,
Socialization, Personality, and Social Development Chapter 5 is dedicated to the topic of
Sex-Typing, by Aletha С Huston, being reviewed by S Bern and L Kohlberg, among others
The chapter covers definitions, theories, developmental changes and correlates of sex-typmg
It also deals with the biology and socialization of sex-typmg, and deviance But, as the author
notes, the literature reviewed only covers infancy through adolescence
Huston believes Biller's distinctions of the constructs Sex Role Orientation, Preference, and
Adoption are useful, but do not differentiate content areas of sex-typmg She distinguishes
between constructs and contents, and constructs a matrix for heuristic an organizational pur
poses Within this matrix she conceives of five content areas biological gender, activities and
interests, personal-social attributes, gender-based social relationships, and stylistic and sym
bolic characteristics
Activities and interests include play, occupations (house and work), and areas of achievement
Personal-social attibutes include personality traits and patterns of social behavior such as
nurturance aggression dominance, dependence Gender-based social relationships include
one's friends' and sexual partners' gender as well as the gender of attachment identification
or imitation figures Finally, in Stylistic and symbolic contents Huston includes non-verbal be2.1. SEX ROLE THEORY BASIC CONCEPTS
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haviors, language patterns, symbolic patterns and attributes (e g , tempo, size, pitch), and
patterns of fantasy and play
In Huston's matrix four constructs are included
a)Concepts and beliefs social stereotypes or expectations for males and females, as well as
the child's level of understanding about such stereotypes For example, measures of gender
constancy exemplify concepts about biological gender Other Concepts and beliefs about the
other content areas are assessed via measures of sex stereotypes about sex-appropriate behaviors, interests, activities, abilities, personal-social attributes
b) Identity or self-perception the perception of oneself as masculine or feminine (Kagan, 1964)
or as possessing sex-typed charactenstics or interests (whether or not they are labelled as
such) Gender identity is used by some authors to describe the person's core perception of
self as male or female, that is, biological gender But others use it in terms of self-perception
of sex-typed activities and interests, or expectancies of success or failure, self-perception of
personal-social traits and behaviors, or self-perceptions of erotic partner preferences Selfperception of sex-typed symbols or styles has rarely been studied
c) Preferences and attitudes include not only Sex Role Preference, in Biller's terms, but also
attitudes about having such characteristics in biological terms and also with regard to play, to
personal-social attributes, to friendship and love patterns, to symbolic or stylistic aspects
d) Behavioral enactments adopting a biological sex through surgery, adopting bodily attributes engaging in sex-typed plays and activities or achievement tasks, displaying sex-typed
behaviors, engaging in social or sexual activities on the basis of gender, or behaving sextypedly in style and symbolism {e g , drawing, fantasy, play, gestures)
Huston notes depending on which construct per content interaction is being studied, different
conclusions can be drawn
One relatively new publication (Instons-Peterson, 1988) can be considered a general handbook
on Sex Roles, but it also exclusively addresses children's concepts of gender, theories of
gender acquisition and research It presents two theories that are not developed here Cultural
Genital Theory and Cultural Gender Model Special attention is paid to gender cues and a
series of techniques are presented to explore gender concepts development Children's
drawings, gender attributions, gender constancy, gender schemata, gender role identity and
adjustment are measured by the author
The general topic of Sex Roles and stereotypes has been addressed by many authors, like
Brannon (1976), on the male Sex Role, Cowan and Stewart (1977) on Sex Role research, Deaux
(1977), Ford and Ford (1982), Rosenkrantz et al (1968), and Wesley and Wesley (1977) Clifton
et al (1976) studied the dimensionality of feminine typing The topic of cultural influences in
stereotype acquisition is explored by Stenmng (1979)
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2.2. SEX ROLE ACQUISITION THEORIES

2.2.1. Biology v.s. Culture

Nature/Nurture controversy is, again, a discussion topic on Sex Role literature, not as much
concerning Sex Roles themselves, but with regards to Sex Differences Methodological limitations make it difficult to solve the problem Three approaches can be broadly differentiated

2.2.1.1. Biogenetics approach
This approach states that Sex Differences can be explained on the basis of anatomic and
hormonal differences Biological, constitutional differences are said to generate behavioral
differences Within this determinism, Masculinity and Femininity would root on genetically
programmed differences and innate differences are assumed
Many valuable findings m animal studies are being extrapolated to human beings, but an interand an mtra-species continuity should not be presupposed without empirical evidence on the
specific phenomena Over-generalizations are the risk of this standpoint (Beach, 1965, Doty,
Carter & Clemens, 1971, Young, Goy & Phoenix, 1964)
One example is the studies conducted by Ernhardt (PA 66 2951, Ernhardt & Meyer-Bahlburg,
1981), who states that prenatal Sex hormones have limited effect on Sex dymorphic behavior
and no effect at all on Sexual Orientation behavior, and asserts evidence is inconclusive with
regard to cognitive Sex differences
Human studies show that hormonal balance influences anatomic changes (Money, Hampson
& Hampson, 1957, Hmes, 1982, Money, 1965, Money & Ernhardt, 1972), but evidence on sex
hormones directly causing psychosexual behavioral differences is still scarce Nevertheless,
morphological and functional Sex Differences in the nervous system are said to be responsible
of affective-sexual and cognitive behavioral differences (Trelles, 1987) Referring to Galaburda
and Habib's 1987 findings ( better verbal articulation, fluency, and reasoning in women, and
better tridimensional space and non-verbal performance in men), the author states these differences exist in childhood and deepen after puberty He asserts that although anatomical
brain differences are difficult to prove, physiological and behavioral studies with Man and
Primates leave no doubt on their existence The topic of sex differences will be dealt with more
in depth in section 6 2 2
2.2. SEX ROLE ACQUISITION THEORIES
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Examples from this perspective abound Fleming et al (1987) find positive maternal attitudes
and Cortisol homone levels have an effect on maternal post-partum behavior Rosenblatt (1989)
studied the physiological (endocrine and physical stimulation) basis of maternal responsive
ness in mammals, concluding in humans hormones play a more indirect role, psychological
aspects of maternal behavior being more developed and extending over the entire reproduc
tive cycle Other studies on biological and cultural determinism of Sex Roles are Garn and
Clark (1953) on sex differences, Hamburg and Lunde (1966) on hormones, Keller (1987);
Sigmon (1987), and Simpson and Stenveson-Hmde (1985)
In her review, Huston (1983) deals with the topics of prenatal sex differentiation, genetic influ
ences, hemispheric specialization, prenatal hormone exposure in animals and humans, and
hormones and adolescent's sex typed behavior This author notes that evidence is slim, that
problems of measurement, control, and other methodological deficiencies deter from cientific
sound evidence on most of the studies

2.2.1.2. Environmentalists
They assert that everything is learned Sex Roles would be learned within the social environ
ment Transcultural studies, as we will see later, evidence the importance of socio-cultural
variables But this extreme position denies the role of Nature

2.2.1.3. Interactionism
This theory takes a Solomonic stand, viewing psychological processes as the result of the
interaction of biological, constitutional, and cultural factors, although in some cases one or the
other weighs more
Examples of studies from these framework are Baucom, Besch, & Callahan (1985) on Sex Role
Identity, Personality, and testosterone concentration m females Or Gladue, Green, & Hellman
(1984) on Sexual Orientation and neuroendocrine response And Keller's (1987) criticism to
the conception of Gender as determined either by culture or anatomy Also, Prozan's (1987)
attempt to integrate Feminism and Psychoanalysis And Rosenberg's (1974) critical review of
the biological theories of Sex Stereotyping Other studies are Rosenfield's (1980) on Sex Dif
ferences in depression, Sigmon's (1987) work on the cultural and biological determinants of
Sex Roles, Van Wyk (1984) on differences in testosterone level in bisexual males Whatley
(1987), for instance, criticizes the biological determination of gender issues and opposes Sex
Education that gives over-simplified, physiological explanations without taking into consider
ation social and cultural factors This is in line with Fox's (1985) argument that Sex Education
teachers may perpetuate sexist gender role socialization Sommerfeld (1989), in Canada, re
viewed the historical perspectives on motherhood from the first Century A D , and concludes
beliefs on instinctive maternal ability have had much to do with blaming the mothers on the
behavioral errors and problems of children, being the primary responsible for their growth,
development, and behavior
In Huston's (1983) chapter on Sex-typing, the biological components of sex-typed behavior are
dealt with from the perspective that the importance of biological sex differences is not at issue,
but what is at issue is the directness or indirectness of the influence of biological variables
2.2. SEX ROLE ACQUISITION THEORIES
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on social behavior In this review she deals with the topics of prenatal sex differentiation, genetic influences, hemispheric specialization, prenatal hormonal exposure m animals, prenatal
androgens and human behavior, prenatal exposure to estrogens and progestins, hormones
and saex-typed behavior in adolescence She concludes that spatial skill is not linked to a
gene on the X chromosome, that although some females have less pronounced lateralization
of the hemispheres and probably need verbal mediation to exercise spatial reasoning, there
is no evidence on children's sex differences in hemipheric specialization She finds little or
no evidence on prenatal hormones influencing cognitive functioning and asserts more refined
and well-controlled studies with humans are necessary given that none of the available studies
proves prenatal hormones have an effect on hetero/homosexuality or personality characteristics She proposes an interdisciplinary teamwork strategy

2.2.1.4. A modem approach: Behavioral Genetics
Clearn and Foch (1987) review recent developments m Behavioral Genetics and find that
biometncal and quantitative Genetic analysis are now able to estimate the relative sizes of
genetic and environmental components of variance The traditional assumption that these
components are inseparable is challenged Ingenious models, such as Maximum Likehood
Method or Multivariate Analysis- and right data, allow causal analysis of trait covariation,
throwing light on the subtleties of the mechanisms underlying the multivariate structure of individual differences
From the standpoint that Nature and Nurture are both essential, co-acting in the development
of the organism and the establishment of individual differences, Clearn and Foch state that
there remains no excuse for continuing archaic arguments on the Nature/Nurture controversy
Some interesting points made by these authors are summarized as follows
a) the total phenotypic variance is the sum of a genetic variance and an environmental variance Covanance is incorporated when environmental environmental factors are not randomly
distributed Interaction terms have to be included in the model when environmental factors
interact with one another and with genetic influences
b) the gene pool of a population is inherently quite stable and undergoing changes are slow
Except for identical twins, each individual is a unique combination of genes Adding to this the
great range of environments, individuality is quintessential
c) the major source of variance with regard to personality, cognition, and psychopathology, is
environmental factors Whereas withm-family factors play a stronger role with regard to personality and psychopathology, path-analysis has shown both withm-family and between-family
environments contribute equally to IQ variance, and contribute as much or even more, than
genetic factors.
As children become adolescents, the importance of shared family experience decreases -at
least with regard to IQ It is also the case that between-family environment does not necessarily have a unitary effect upon siblings, this depends on individual characteristics
Gender and birth order are examples of systematic effects of withm-family environments over
aspects of temperament and intellectual ability, but accounts for less than five per cent of the
variance
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d) the effects of early experience on later behavior depends largely upon genotypic constitu
tion Social and psychological theories should consider this genetic variability
Gene-environmental correlation arises when genotypes are selectively exposed to environ
ments When genetically-related parents provide environments that correlate with the child's
genotype, passive correlation is said to take place But evocative correlation can take place,
that is, the child's genotype may influence the reactions of the physical and social environ
ment Active correlation occurs when the individual him/herself actively seeks out for envi
ronments concordant with his/her genetic disposition
Examples of this latter case can be found in Scarr and McCartney's 1983 theory, referred by
Clearns and Foch This theory states that individuals actively and selectively participate on
their own development A dynamic relation between genotype and environment takes place
throughout the life-span
e) there is no gene influencing directly the development of a particular phenotype (e g , per
sonality trait) Single-gene origins can exist, but each gene contributes little Pleiotropy -a
single gene pair influencing two or more phenotypic outcomes- or polygeny -several different
gene pairs converging to influence a single phenotype- can take place Psychologists usually
deal with complex phenotypes, far removed from the primary action of genes
0 no environment directly influences phenotypes, it operates through complex processes, an
alog to those of pleiotropy and polygeny
g) correlations between phenotypes may be underlain by genetic pleiotropy and/or environ
mental correlations Multivariate designs can disentangle environmental and genetic contrib
utions to the correlations among traits
h) developmental Behavioral genetics asserts that genetically influenced individual differences
on any behavioral phenotype occur on as an ongoing process of development A given
phenotype being measured is the result of a developmental process Genetic conditions do
not have to be seen as unalterable, fully developed at conception, operating unchanged during
life-span Rational environmental intervention is feasible
ι) mtra-specific variability is 'sine qua non* of the evolutionary process, same-genetic consti
tution is an exception in terms of population dynamics
j) genetic and environmental differences do not necessarily constitute a summation
uals of the same genotypes may respond differently

Individ

One relevant example of this line of reasoning within the realm of Sex Roles and Sex Differ
ences research is Sandra Scan^s work on the behavioral genetics of Sex Differences among
the gifted At the Second Seminar of the Specialty of Educational psychology held by the
German Society for Psychology (University of Munich, September 20-22nd , 1989) a recent
presentation of hers dealt with the Nature/Nurture controversy
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2.2.2. Theoretical explanations of Sex Role acquisition

2.2.2.1. Psychoanalysis
This theory relies on the biological Sex Differences as determinants of a different
psychosexual development for males and females Although Freud (1905) believed in constitutional bisexuality and m androgyny in the sense of men and women having both masculine
and feminine attributes, Sex Identity is seen as a massive Identification process with the parent of the opposite sex By ages three to five (during the phallic stage), the child identifies as
a defense mechanism, with the so- called "aggressor", meaning the resolution of the Oedipus
complex m the male, and thus, reducing his "castration anxiety", and, in the female, the Electra
complex Giving up the incestuous unconscious desires for the parent, the boy resigns to
finding, m the future, a woman-mother for himself In the female's case, the resolution is much
more difficult, given that there needs to be a change in the Love Object, which initially was the
Mother, and the Father has to be "invested" by the libido or energy Having to resign to the
Father's penis (some prefer to see it as "power") she wanted for compensating her "anxiety
complex", a desire for a child would replace the "penis envy"
Central to the Femininity issue, in Freudian theory, is the fact that the woman has to give up
eroticism and become "clitonally frigid", displacing her center of pleasure to the vagina, and
achieving self-actualization through motherhood Hence, a woman that rejects maternity and
traditional Sex Role attributes means a non-resolution of the Oedipus complex, a cross-sex
identification, a masculine, inadequate Sex Identity, an infantile pre-genitality that needs
psychotherapy This orthodox point of view is under revision now even within Psychoanalysts,
but has motivated Feminist opposition
Within this framework, an "inadequate" Sex Identity can be explained by strong constitutional
factors or by the inadequacy or unavailability of models
Women's complex resolution being more complicated would usually mean only partial resolution, and this would explain women's traits, such as typically feminine weaker superegostrength (which, m other words, means less moral development), greater masochism,
narcissism, and passivity, and less aggressiveness than males
Assertions such as the male child feels "triumphant despise and horror regarding the clitoris"
(Balbi, 1981), or "Men love, women allow to be loved" (Lamp-de-Groot, 1972), or "Man is
polygamous, with interchangeable Love Objects, Woman is monogamous, searches for unity
and love more than instinctive discharge" (David, 1964), or "Good mothers are frigid, the
vagina is not a sex organ but a reproductive organ" (Deutsch, 1925), or "The clitoris is an incomplete male organ
woman is a man with an arrested development" (Bonaparte, 1951),
have led to criticisms such as Kate Millet's in her 1970 Sexual Politics, who considers this a
patriarchal theory
Lack of systematization and control is intrinsic to Psychoanalytic research, and objective
measures, along with operational definitions are anathema to the theory, which has been
considered liable of circular thought Empirical support is, then, difficult to find
Just as a reference for the interested reader to other examples of psychoanalytic studies and
theoretical discussions on Sex Roles and Identity, the following can be mentioned
Bronfenbrenner's (1960) critiques, Collier (1986) on Virgin Mary as femininity model, Condon
(1985) on expectations of parents-to-be regarding their male or female children, Cramer &
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Carter (1978) on defense mechanisms and Sex Identification; Chadoff (1970) on the lack of
empirical data; Chodorow (1969) on mothering; Frankel and Sherik (1976) on Sex Identity acquisition and Sex Differences; Gilman (1982) on the male stereotype of female sexuality m 19th
C. Vienna; Goldman & Goldman (1981) transcultural developmental study on Sex knowledge
comparing Freudian and Piagetian predictions; Greenberg & Fisher (1980) on phallic imagery
in pregnant women; Guyotat (1985) on maternal instinct; Hall (1985) on Femininity; Harrington
(1984) on Virgin Mary as model; Humphrey & Lenham (1984) on feminine passivity; Knizek
(1985) on Lacaman research; Lansky & Mc Kay (1963) on Sex Role Preference, as measured
by the It Scale; Neumann (1986) on fear of femininity; Ngkula (1981) and Nkosi (1981) on tribal
Identification; Nikolic (1985) on clinical support for Identification; O'Neill et al.,(1986) on fear of
femininity; Plaut & Hutchinson (1986) on Women's pathology; Remelt (1984) on the Oedipus
Complex; Renaker (1982) theorizes about the development of female identity; Symonds (1985)
on separation and loss in women; van Henk (1984) on femininity.
More "modern" points of view are endorsed by Prozan (1987), on Feminism and Psychoanalysis; by Morgan (1982). who criticizes Erikson's model of female identity, believing a change
has to take place and women's emergence has to be fostered. Or by Menaker (1986), who
advocates the need for a new Psychology of Men to respond to egalitansm. Herron and Herron
(1985) criticize the equation of female gender and masochism. Lerner (1974, 1978; in: Huston,
1983) believes males resent the experience of matriarchy during childhood, and prevent
women from gaining power in the adult world. Ammon (1984) presents a theory on Androgyny
and a measure of Androgeneity. Also Tyson (1982), who recognizes conscious and unconscious levels of Gender Role Identity. Lewis (1979) acknowledges a differential Sex
socialization exists, leading to Super-Ego and Gender Identity differences. Sanders (1981) also
deals with the Nature/nurture controversy and , from a Psychoanalytic Anthropological perspective, concludes the cultural variability of sex differences arise from an interaction between
psychological and social factors. Evans (1982) uses modern measures of Sex Role Orientation
and relates them to defense mechanisms in females. Ramos (1987) proposes change has to
occur within Psychoanalytical theory to better understand Femininity, and demonstrates
Sexism prevails in the psychotherapists' notions of mental health. Yachnes (1978, 1984) deals
with the expaniseveness of the success-oriented woman and the need of transcending
polarized gender relations and roles for both sexes.
As in other areas, only moderate change is taking place. As yet, we can read assertions such
as Battke's (1987), saying a woman has to rediscover her unique affinity with nature, including
its ambiguity and darkness aspects, "mirrored in female monthly rhythms and the phases of
the moon".

2.2.2.2. Neo-Hullian Theory

Mowrer (1950) and Sears (1957), among others, tried to explain Sex Role acquisition combining
Freudian and behavioral theories. Equalling Identification to Imitation, they are considered to
depend upon parental social reinforcement through warmth and affection. The theory has been
called "Love-oriented" and "Autistic"; and has been named "Developmental" because it does
not view Identification as a defense mechanism but as a developmental change.
Parental affection has been proven to relate to Sex Typing in some studies (Bandura & Huston,
1961; Mussen & Distler, 1960,1959, Mussen & Parker, 1965, Mussen & Rutherford, 1963; Payne
& Mussen, 1986).
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2.2.2.3. Social Role Theory
Brim (1958) and Parsons (1955) represent this theory, also known as Social Structural Hypothesis, which combines Freudian and neo-Hulhan ideas to explain Sex Role acquisition The
mam determinant of Sex Identification would be parental power the ability to control behavior
by means of reward and punishment
As in the preceding theories, initial Identification would be with the mother and her Expressive
role (satisfying the child's needs), but later the father would become more important for both
sexes' stereotyping (Johnson, 1963)
The father and his Instrumental role, being perceived as more powerful and dominant, and
more concerned with the child's stereotyping (Lynn, 1974), becomes the teacher for the son
and the husband for the daughter (Mc Candless & Trotter, 1977) But for dependency development, the mother seems to play the crucial role (Birns, 1976, Block, 1976, 1975,
Bronfenbrenner, 1961, Fagot, 1977, Kagan & Moss, 1962, Rubin, Provenzano & Luna, 1974,
Sears, Macoby & Levin, 1957)
The Reciprocal Role model is presented by Johnson (1963), specifying that not all parental
characteristics are internalized, only their roles
Empirical support for the Social Role Theory is yet inconclusive Schaffer (1979) criticizes it for
not being able to explain Sex Identity acquisition m girls

2.2.2.4. Social Learning Theory
In Mussen's 1970 Carmichael's manual of child psychology Mischel presented a chapter on sex
typing and socialization where an extensive statement of social learning theory was offered,
and where sex-typing is mainly defined as sex differences m behavior or enactment (Huston,
1983) Sex-typed behavior is learned through operant conditioning and observational learning,
and is situation-specific (not always consistent across situations)
Huston (1983) considers Bandura's (1977) and Mischel's (1973, 1977, 1979) social learning
theories are better called cognitive social learning theories, for they take into consideration
internal mental processes Both theories propose that reinforcement and punishment create
expectancies that guide future behaviors
Bandura (1969, Bandura & Walters, 1969) contends that Mowrer's Neo-Hulhan theory explains
only in part behavioral acquisitions, and proposes that indirect reinforcement -when a socially
successful model is being observed- leads to imitation This would take place m the family,
but extends to schoolmates and teachers, media, and other influences (Mussen & Rutherford,
1963) Generic identity would be attained within the family, and from then on, the child would
imitate models similar to him/herself
But research evidence not always supports the predictions from this theory For example, not
necessarily children tend to be more similar to the same-sex parent (Hethermgton, 1965, Lynn
& Maaske, 1970, Maccoby & Jacklm, 1974, Sears, Rau & Alpert, 1965, Tolar, 1968)
Not only sex, but age of the family members seems to be important regarding Sex Role behavior (Brim, 1958, Rosemberg & Sutton-Smith, 1964, Sutton-Smith & Rosenberg, 1970) Their
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influence is undeniable as studies with attitudes toward women (Dambrot et a l , 1984) or about
expectancy of success and achievement motivation (Verma & Gladially, 1979)) show
One important determinant in the social learning of Sex Roles seems to be the reinforcement
of imitation, as Grusec and Bnnker (1966) note
Bandura's model asserts that the outcome of observational learning is affected by cognitive
processes Attention is influenced by motivational variables and expectancies, like sex of child
and sex of model Retention select some specific aspects of the model's behavior depending
on his/her level of cognitive development Imitation will then depend on the child's capacity
for motor reproduction and on his/her motivation, which is a function of both vicarious and
direct reinforcement
Huston (1983) notes that both radical behavionsts and cognitive social learning theorists conceptualize sex-typing as a set of behavioral responses, with cognitions and sterotypes having
less or no importance at all Sex-typing would result from social environmental factors, with
the organism playing a relatively passive role
Studies within this Social Learning framework are Lloyd & Smith (1985) on Sex Differences
in children's play, Perry & Bussey (1979) on imitation of models, Repelli (1984) on parental Sex
Role and children's Sex Stereotyping, Richer (1984) on Sex Differences in children's play,
Rosenberg & Sutton-Smith (1960) Others in this line of research are Barkley et al (1977),
Brynan (1978), Fryrear & Thelen (1969), Huesman et al (1978), Perry & Perry (1975), all referred
by Huston (1983)

2.2.2.5. Cognitive Developmental Theory
In these theories the core of sex-typmg is the person's concepts about masculinity and femininity, rather than sex-typed behavior These concepts or schémas not only lead to selective
attention, but to an active organization, construction, and transformation of the information
(Huston, 1983) Developmental stages m sex-typmg parallel or mtertwm with, general cognitive, affective, and social developmental changes, being governed by maturational, internal
variables in interaction with social environment, and with idiosyncratic experiences and personality variables
Cognitive developmental sex-typmg theory is associated with Kohlberg (1966, Kohlberg &
Ullian, 1979), who, following Piagetian ideas, emphasized the role of cognitive processes in the
construction of the physical and social world He proposed that the basis for sex-typmg is the
child's cognitive organization of the social world, starting with the acquisition of Gender Identity, a self-categoriztion in terms of being boy or girl By age three, children acquire their
Sexual (or Generic or Gender) Identity, knowing he/she is a boy or a girl, on the basis of criteria such as verbal labels, clothing, physical size, hair style, and not necessarily genital differences
Between ages three and five Generic Stability (stability in time) is attained, knowing he/she
will continue to have the same sex Only when Piagetian Object Constancy is conquered, between ages five and seven can Gender Constancy be achieved, which means the child knows
that unsubstantial changes will not affect his/her Sex Identity Now, not only gender stability
but gender consistency have been attained Only when Generic Identity, Gender Stability and
Gender Consistency have been obtained, by age seven, which means concrete operational
thinking is feasible, allowing for Object Constancy, can Gender Constancy exist.
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Gender, acting as a stable significant organizer of social information, allows children to learn
from multiple sources, not only the parents The theory predicts attention to same-sex models
occurs, and only then the child would identify with the role Reinforcement induces valued attributes to be incorporated to the cognitive structure For Sex-typing to take place, there needs
to be an awareness of anatomic differences, but also role differences (De Vries, 1969, 1964,
Slaby & Frey, 1975)
Gender Constancy acquisition has been explored in many studies, like Emmerich et al (1977),
Perloff (1982), 5tangor and Ruble (1987), and Trautner (1985a)
Some authors (Maccoby, 1966, Schaffer, 1979) criticize this theory saying it does not sufficiently
explain how a primitive Generic Identity is acquired Two to three years before selective attention to same-sex models occur, children are able to discnmmate between the masculine
and feminine roles, and Conservation does not seem a prerequisite for Sex Role acquisition
(Goldman & Goldman, 1981)
In a developmental study Fagot (1985) compared children aged one-and-a-half to four-and-ahalf, and found support for Kohlberg's sequence Gender Identity, Gender Stability, and
Gender Constancy But he did not find a relation between these variables and Sex-typed behavior Slaby & Frey (1975) observed only males showed a positive correlation between
Gender Constancy and Preference for male models observation These results converge with
those of Ruble's et a l , (1981), in a experiment also with preschoolers and sex-typed toys
But PerlofT (1982) did not find any relation One reason for the discrepancy might lie in the
measures used Slaby and Frey used a more complete measure, Guttman Scale, to tap Generic Identity, Generic Stability, and Cross-situational Consistency These authors conclude
that social learning of Sex Roles depends on Gender comprehension as a stable, identifiable,
and consistent attribute This points to the critical issue of measurement, which we will address later, at the end of this Chapter
Studies show while gender constancy is developing, sex stereotypes are quite rigid, but after
age seven, the child recognizes they are flexible, not necessarily universal, and subject to
change By age eight, children distinguish between social roles and physical sex differences,
but at ten, they believe that roles are necessary to the social system Twelve-year olds consider them arbitrary, while young adolescents believe roles are necessary for psychological
functioning Older adolescents do not share this belief (Kohlberg & Ullian, 1974 Ullian, 1976)
Kohlberg argued that sex-typmg responds to the need for self-consistency and self-esteem
Children tend to respond to interests consistent with the old ones, to value things and
people that contribute to self-enhancing, similar to oneself, to view conformity to oneself
as moral (at least until postconventional moral judgement is attained), to associate sexstereotypes with prestige, goodness, competence, to imitate people similar to oneself, or
that are prestigious or competent This explanation could be acceptable for males valuing
masculine attributes, but the female role can not be explained from this perspective, which
asserts that the feminine role has sufficient positive value in itself
A model derived from Kohlberg's is that of Pleck (1975), and Rebecca et al (1976) Sex
roles would be undifferentiated m the beginning, and through cultural expectation,
polarized sex roles would prevail, until a stage where sex roles can be transcended and
androgyny -in terms of irrelevance of sex roles- is then possible
In her review of Cognitive Developmental Sex-typing theories, Huston (1983) includes
Block's 1973 theory based on stages of ego development, where masculinity and femininity
are manifestations of two components of personality Agency and Communion These
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concepts (Bakan, 1966) refer to the tendencies to be either individualistic, self-assertive,
and self-expansive (ι e , Agentic) or to focus on groupai harmony, welfare, and consensus
(Communion) Children would initially be agende, but socialization into sex roles would
lead to conform to rules and norms Later, children would be able to be self-conscious
Finally, in adulthood autonomy and self-awareness can lead to androgyny, in terms of in
tegrating polar masculinity and femininity

2.2.2.6. Integrative Theory
Schaffer (1979) proposes to integrate all these theories contributions Social learning con
cepts about observational learning interact with the cognitive concepts of developmentalcognitive structure As piagetian theory says, intelligence structures action and thought,
affect energizes them Given Sex Role stereotypes have cognitive and affective compo
nents, they are very resistant to change, specially when change is measured not only in
cognitive, informational or even attitude terms, but behaviorally
Studies from this perspective are Berman (1983), Grotevant & Cooper (1985) on adoles
cents' Sex Identity and parental communication, Jacklm, Di Pietro & Maccoby (1984) on Sex
Typing and hormonal and environmental factors, Keller's (1987) critique to the
Nature/Nurture controversy. Mirowsky & Ross (1987) on the effect of innate sex roles belief
on marriage interaction, Openshaw, Thomas & Rollins (1984) on adolescents' self-esteem
and parental evaluation, Peretti & Statum (1984) on generational authoritarianism, Simpson
&. Stevenson-Hmde (1985) on temperamental Sex Differences, Singnano & Lachman (1985)
on parental reactions to children's temperament, Stem (1984) on familial role change
Hamilton's (1979, 1981) and Ashmore del Boca (1979) studies represent attempts of inte
gration within social-cognitive theory
For example, psychoanalysts such as Cohen (1966), Stoller (1968, 1972), and Marmor (1968)
give more weight to environmental factors in Sex Identity acquisition Cohen recognizes a
pervasive parental pressure and differential socialization of the sexes, in disagreement
with
the
traditional
activity/passivity,
independence/dependence
model
of
masculinity/femininity She asserts that Sex stereotypes are more intense in adolescence,
and with educational and professional needs, and marriage, their intensity diminishes In
girls, of non-sex-typed behaviors would be more tolerated only until puberty, when pressed
to conform to traditional femininity in terms of beauty-object, ladylike behavior and
passivity and love But attitudes toward girls' cognitive development are said to depend
on the family's value system Cohen beliefs traditional Sex-typing is not compatible with
self-actualization, Sexual Identity being in conflict with Personal Identity
Lora (1989), from a neo-psychoanalytic point of view, reviews research done in Peru on
Feminine Identity and Gender, and endorses Enkson's 1950 definition of identity, as the
subjective experience of self and of historical continuity derived from the interaction of in
ner forces -dynamics- and environment She alerts against over-emphasizing social psy
chology concepts (roles, self-image, self-esteem, self-concept) and explaining gender
identity from a mechanical perspective (O/E), in deterrance of the inner dynamics (uncon
scious ego/id/super-ego processes the sexual-affective connotation of early bonding that
leads to identity formation) She adheres Leon and Grmberg's 1966 model that implies
three aspects or "ties" of the self spatial, temporal, and social The spatial self relates
parts of the corporal self and differentiates from non/self, the temporal self integrates a
sense of continuity the social self proceeds by the mechanisms of projective and
mtrojective identification of the self with the Objects
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Lora understands identification m a Freudian way, defining it as the earliest affective bond
with the Object of love, which is regressively mtrojected into the self Development would
take place not necessarily in a linear fashions, allowing for fixations and regressions, and
identity formation occurmg not only because of a self-environment interaction, but as a
result of the resolution of inner conflicts and developmental crisis, the fist of which would
determine the attainment of a sense of basic trust, as Enkson sustains
Referring to Chodorow's 1974 line of thought, Lora states that a separation-mdividuation
process of the infant from his mother -the primary identification or bond, the dyad- must
take place in order to attain a sense of autonomy and individuality, an identity But this
primary identification is said to differ between the sexes, the mother-daughter relationship
being more close because of the mother's own identification with her mother and with
herself as a child, and the daughter seeing in her mother, a role model for her adulthood
Thus, the individuation for the daughter would be harder to achieve, taking up to puberty
to be fully completed On the other hand, boys wouldn't have to "change the Love Object"
to attain a sense of masculinity, the female figure being an heterosexual Object Whereas
girls would have to reject the mother as Love Object, to accept a male figure as Object of
Love and identify with her femininity in the resolution of the Oedipus/Electra conlficts of the
phallic stage
Nevertheless, Lora notes that the father (traditionallt sex-typed) is a distant figure
affectively and spatially, and this makes the identification process difficult for the boys, who
have to repress their bond with the primary Object, reject their own psychological femininity and the social femininity as well, their dependency from the mother and their own
dependency traits, and internalize a masculine role without the strong affective bond and
the familiarity that characterizes the feminine role for the girls
What this analysis does not say is that although a change of Love Object in terms of
heterosexual partner has to be achieved, the girl would not need to change the Love Object
in terms of role model That is because although Freud stressed sexuality had to be understood also as a pre-genital force, theorists tend to relate ot to gemtality In our way of
viewing the processes, Love must be understood as a broader dimension
Lora believes more than Sex Differences, it is Gender differences what underlies the
processes of primary identification and individuation that start to take place before the third
year of age She concludes anatomy is not destiny, anatomy interacts with history and
personality to yield idiosyncratic identities, in which masculinity and femininity do not have
rigid boundaries and are not really excluding dimensions
Lora's review includes unpublished documents, theses, and studies, interviews of researchers, Seminar presentations and papers, as well as Peruvian journal articles, in an
attempt to cover the last 20 years of research on gender and feminine identity Studies on
women, family, and population that can have implications for gender theory are described
too
The review is limited to Lima, but here most of the information is centralized Three of the
reviewed thesis have also been reviewed for this study, and one of them, been refered to
explicitly (Balbi, 1981) A second one (Althaus, 1980) is a theoretical dissertation on maternity from a psychoanalytic stand, the third one, (Jones, 1983) deals with dependency and
women at work, also from a psychoanalytic perspective, but a critical one
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The other studies reviewed include Raez (1981, m Burga & Cathelart, 1981), which is de
scribed here, my 1983 article on sex role stereotypes and sex differences, and studies
concerning Peruvian marginal women and their new feminine identity traits (Barnechea
1985 1988, Gomez & Gutierrez, 1985, Guzman & & Portocarrero, 1985, Santisteban, 1985,
Stahr & Vega, 1986), or clinical cases (Delgado-Aparicio, 1989, Ureta de С , 1989) Finally,
studies dealing with the housemaids ( De Rutte, 1973, Figueroa, 1975), the homemaker and
childcare roles (Cardich & Ugarte, 1980, Salazar, 1980), peasant women (De Vivanco, 1983),
cultural differences on sex behavior (Leon, 1984, 1986), the sense of loss in marginal pop
ulation (Rodríguez-Rabanal, 1989), and violence m the family and politics (Busse & Rebaza
1988, Cardich & Ugarte, 1980, Pimentel, 1988, Rodríguez-Rabanal, 1989, Ugarte, 1986)
Some of these will be dealt with in a section on Peruvian studies
Stoller (1968, 72) attributes Sex differences in masculinity and femininity primarily to familiar -mainly parental- and peeer influences He beliefs a basic Gender Identity is established before the first year of age, and disagrees with Freud's view of Femininity For
Stoller, basic Gender Identity is attained through the acceptance of own body image, mediated by parental acceptance
Marmor (1968) asserts thai cultural influences are more important than biology in the acquisition of Gender Identity, and emphasizes the role of differential play socialization,
dressing and other external patterns, verbal labels and adjectives, and sex-typedness of
domestic chores
Hurtig (1982) critically outlines psychoanalytic, identification, cognitive-developmental and
social learning theories of sex differences in terms of roles, identity and representations

2.2.3. Traditional Sex-typing theory v.s. Androgyny approach

In Huston's (1983) Sex-typing theories review, she describes two models based on
information-processing, which use "schema" as primary construct But it is necessary to
distinguish between traditional and non-traditional Sex-typing theories, before addressing
these two models

2.2.3.1. Traditional Sex-typing theory
All the above-mentioned theories depart from a traditional Sex-typing standpoint
Kagan (1964) stated Sex-typing includes the perception and behavior toward the animate
and inanimate environment on the basis of sex
Although children may not be aware of subtle personality traits associated with sex
sometimes until age 10 or 11 (Williams et a l , 1975), very young children actually know behaviors, objects, and roles appropriate to each sex (Edelbrock & Sugawara, 1978) Kuhn
et al (1978), for example, found three year old children evaluate sex-typed information selectively and other studies (see section 2 5 1) find even earlier Sex-typing
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It is important to note play seems to have a crucial role m Sex Role Identity development
Many studies explore this relation Fling and Manosevitz (1972), Liebert et al (1971), Liss
(1983), Lloyd and Smith (1985), Pitcher and Schultz (1983), Richer (1984), Ruble et al (1981),
Simms et al (1978), Smith (1985) Sex-typing theory explores the appropriateness of toy
preference, same-sex friends, sex-typed play behavior
One typical view of Sex-Typing theory, which considers Sex-typedness the ideal of
socialization, is Lidz's (1963) This author states the feminine role derives from the woman's biological structure, is related to nurturing children and the maintenance of home, and
emphasizes interest in interpersonal relations and emotional harmony Following Parsons
and Bale's 1955 leadership-m home role-division, Lidz endorses these
authors
Expressive-affectional feminine role and the Instrumental-adaptive masculine role that
guarantees family support and protection
Lidz considers ideal the role division where the mother cares for the young child and the
father provides economic support, status, and protection The child is seen as requiring
these traditional role models, and is believed to identify only with the same-sex parent,
while the opposite-sex parent becomes a "love-object" whose affection provides the child
with a sense of worth Lidz goes on to say that parents have to assume their gender-linked
roles and permit the other to fill his/her role, for the child to acquire male or female Gender
Identity The experience of role allocations, role assumptions and identifications since infancy would explain Sexual Identity Finally, the author recognizes that changes have occurred and in (his) contemporary society role sharing needs to take place, but still he
asserts that primary Sex Roles have to be maintained
Martin and Halverson (1981) criticize developmental psychologists for having focused on
Sex-typing acquisition, ignoring process considerations such as how and why Sex-typing
is tenaciously maintained throughout childhood, or how Sex stereotypes affect children's
perceptions, cognitions, and behaviors
These authors propose a schematic processing model of Sex-typing in children, based on
the construct of schema Schemas are naive theories that guide information processing by
structuring experiences, regulating behavior, and providing basis for making inferences
and interpretations
As Larsen and Seidman (1986) note, Schema theory refers to the cognitive structure consisting m Sex-linked associations that vanes depending on Sex Role Orientation Sextyped individuals conceive of Masculinity/Femininity as mutually exclusive and antithetical
constructs, around which they develop a rich cluster of associations, using this network to
evaluate and organize information about themselves
In Sex-typing and Sex Role learning two schémas take place, Martin and Halverson propose, the "m/out-group schema" and "own-sex schema", the latter narrowing to information
about ob|ects, behavior, traits, and roles consistent with own sex, enabling the person to
behave Sex-appropnately
Schemas function m the process of Sex-related information by regulating behavior anticipating the future, setting goals, making plans, developing routines As evidence research
on children's play and non-play activity is cited
Schemas also organize the processing of information and make schema-consistent information salient, directing attention, encoding, and recall But evidence in this sense is
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scarce, the authors referring to Nadelman (1974) Liben and Signorella (1980), Jennings
(1975), and Bradbard and Endsley s studies
Schemas also structure inference and interpretation, when information is deficient or ambiguous, or when situations are familiar and easily assimilated
Although schémas are liable of being inappropriate and illusory correlations or Type I errors can occur, the authors endorse Me Cauley et al 's 1980 contention that biases are
characteristic of human conceptual behavior in general Schemas stabilize the social environment by making it more predictable and manageable
Gender being an 'obvious and stable" human characteristic and being based on
dichotomous biological Sex, becomes a schema for self-definition and other-definition
Thus, Sex-typing schemes are self-defining schémas that vary in their salience For children, Sex-typing schémas are generally quite salient, whereas for adults, individual differences are marked
Self-schemas are said to appear charactenzed by evaluation but the point is not treated
m depth Kuethes and Strieker (1963) have an early study on Sex differences in male and
female social schemata
Sex-stereotypmg is a normal cognitive operation Children tend to group information in
order to process it effectively and to establish self-identity Part of the self-definitional
process is this classification by sex This entails being able to identify males and females
Gender groupings are said to be useful for self-monitoring, predicting other's behavior, and
understanding social expectations, thus, they are salient
The authors contend that
gender-grouping process results in Sex-typing
The issue of Gender Constancy is addressed by this theory Research data not being definitive, the authors speculate that it might not be a necessary acquisition for Sex-typing to
occur, requiring only Sex Identity being able to discriminate the sexes and one's own sex
Children seem to be able to behave Sex-typed before gender schémas are present (
Constantinople, 1979)
Children recognize their belonging to a group (m-group) and evaluation motivates them to
be like the other members Same-sex and other-sex models are observed, learning what
is Sex-appropriate Self-sex schema is then elaborated, the authors contend, increasing
Sex-appropriate plans for action in their number and complexity First, information is acquired on behaviors and activities later, on subtle psychological Sex-Role traits (Kohlberg
and Ullian, 1979. Williams et al 1975)
Cognitive limitations of pre-operational structures concerning hierarchical classifications,
lead to the use of Sex-Role categories The relationship between sex stereotypes and categorization processes has been explored by Deaux et al (1982) Trautner (1985b Trautner
et a l , 1983) has also studied classification and Gender Constancy He notes on the importance of the distinction between appearance and reality has for the development of Gender
Constancy (Trautner, 1985a)
The author believes Sex comprises three aspects biological sex, social sex, and subjective
sex (Trautner, 1986) They would build upon one another during the ontogenesis of Sextyping Sex-typing and Gender Identity are seen as developmental products, the latter exerting forceful influence on cognition, motivation, and behavior of the individual
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Sex-stereotypes become almost self-perpetuating, because only Sex-consistent information
tends to be remembered, and they resist disconfirmation
In brief, Sex-typing is acquired, as this theory sees it, through a process of self-definition
and the definition of self m relation to others as part of socialization process, and within the
frame of cognitive development
Many other authors also address the problem of Sex Role acquisition theoretically or empirically In chronological order we can cite Parsons and Bales (1955), Pauls and Smith
(1956), Hampson and Hampson (1957), Neugarten and Gutman (1958), Hartup et al (1963),
Kagan (1964), Maccoby (1966), Money (1965), Billerand Bolstermann (1967), Mussen (1969),
Sutton-Smith and Rosenberg (1970), Money and Erhardt (1972), Block et al (1973), Frueh
and MCGhee (1975), Williams, Bennett and Best (1975), Hethenngton and Parke (1975),
Flerx et al (1976), Damon (1977), Brush & Goldberg (1978, referred by Huston, 1983),
Edelbrock and Sugawara (1978), Kuhn et al (1978), Sutter et al. (1980), Ruble and Ruble
(1980, in Huston, 1983), Haque (1980-81), Herzog, Regula & Bachman (1982), RichmondAbbot (1983), Wemraub et al (1984), Pitcher and Schultz, (1985), Oerterand Drehrer (1985)
Now, an alternative model to classical Sex-Typing theory will be delineated

2.2.3.2. Androgyny in Classic Literature and Psychoanalysis

Androgyny is not a new concept Psychoanalyst Datan (1984-85) associates its origin to
Euripides Greek tragedy, The Bacchae Another psychoanalyst, Singer (1977) relates
Androgyny to Eros, the double-sexed god, and finds support for the concept in many
sources the Tao, Gnosticism, Kabala, Alchemy, Astrology, Tibetan Tantra, Kundalim Yoga,
Plato, Freud, Jung From her Jungian framework, Singe points to what she considers the
basic principle of Androgyny as the name says, andrò = man and gyn© = womb =
woman, a duality is implicit, but a duality in unity, the psyche formed by different dualities
that have to be in balance Ammon (1984) has a psychoanalytic theory on Androgyny, believing humans are born androgynous in body and 'psyche', and developed an
Androgeneity measure
In psychological literature up to the 60's Masculinity and Femininity had been conceived
as two separate, mutually exclusive personality attributes This meant a person could be,
in the case of the Man, highly to lowly Masculine, and, in the case of the Woman, highly to
lowly Feminine
In persons where their self-perception, or preference, or the others-perception regarding
him/her, were not m agreement with the biological sex, Cross-sex Identity was said to exist,
and was considered inadequate and pathological Sex-typed persons represented the ideal
in socialization concerning Sex Roles
Consistent with this framework, measurement never took into consideration the possibility
of assessing both dimensions as coexistent Sex Identity or Sex Role Identity were conceived as a single dimension, and thought of as a stable, global, unidimensional attribute,
and were measured accordingly
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Sex-Role research can be dated to 1933, to Katz and Braly's Sex Stereotypes Checklist, to
Guilford's 1936 Masculinity measure, to Gough's CPI-Femminity Scale or Kirkpatrick's
Belief-Pattern Scale to tap attitudes toward Feminism both also developed m 1936 Finally,
it can be dated to Terman and Miles (1936) conceptualization of Masculinity/Femininity as
a single bipolar dimension, the core of personality, rooted somehow in sexual anatomy and
physiology, relatively fixed and resistant to change
In the 40's other measures appeared, like the MMPI-Scale 5 or the Gamm-N Scale, a
projective test.
In the 50's studies like Shenf and Jacket's (1953), Gray's (1957), study on anxiety, social
acceptance, and Masculinity/Femininity, or Nadler and Morrow's (1959) measure of Authontanan Attitudes Toward Women were pioneer on the field Sex Identity was also a topic
for research and measurement to Brown ( 1957) with the It Scale, and m the 60's it was
used in many children's studies to assess Sex Role Preference projectively
Other
projective Sex Identity tests were the Draw-a-Person test (although it did not correlate with
the It Scale), and observational measures, such as observing play situations or designing
tests such as the Toy Preference Test, was also in vogue Objective measures were also
constructed, such as checklists and inventories Beginning the 70's other studies went on
(Sears, 1970, Broverman et a l , 1972, Fling, 1972, Stem et a l , 1971) As Garnets and Pleck
(1979) point out, Sex Identity was being denned as the individual's configuration of Sextyped traits, attitudes, interests, ideally congruent with the biological sex Miller and
Swanson (1960) made the distinction between conscious and unconscious Sex Identity lev
els, and the Thematic Apperception Test (TAT), for example, supposedly taps the latter one,
as does the Rorschach Ink Blot Test
With Siller's (1971) distinction of Sex Role Identity components -ι e , Orientation, Prefer
ence, and Adoption-, measurement was easier, although not necessarily well-defined op
erational and even conceptual definitions of the constructs were guaranteed
Some
objective measures of personality variables were developed and were used also to assess
Sex Identity, usually in terms of Sex Role Orientation, like the California Psychological In
ventory (CPI) with its Femininity (F) Scale, or the MMPI's Masculinity (M) and Femininity (F)
Scales, or Gough and Heilbrun's Adjective Check List (ACL) For a review of research on
Sex Roles done up to this point, see Hochschild (1973)
As Locksley and Collen (1979) note, assumption that Sex-stereotypmg resulted from "fem
inine' or "masculine" attributes and behaviors Thus, Sex-Differences were empirically es
tablished and were a criterion for item selection in the M/F scales

2.2.3.3. Androgyny in Psychology
Brown (1986) says Androgyny has three principal senses
a) combining masculine and Feminine features, looking both
male and female, without being hermaphrodite,
b) being both masculine and feminine in the psychological
sense of tastes, abilities, and, specially, temperament,
c) bisexual erotic orientation
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The author contends it is the "psychological" sense the one psychologists intend the word
to be understood
Androgyny, m a way, started to be discussed in the 60's (Bakan, 1966, Rossi, 1964, Secor,
1964), and although many authors m the early 70's dealt with the concept (Berzms & Welling, 1974, Block, 1973, Heilbrun, 1973), the birth of Androgyny in Psychology is mainly attributed to Sandra Bern Bern had published an article on sexism (Bern & Bern, 1970),
presented a revolutionary paper on Androgyny (1972's UCLA Symposium on Sex Roles),
and wrote about liberation from traditional Sex-typing (Bern & Bern, 1973) It was actually
in 1974, when Bern published an article on a well-known psychological journal that her
views went public in academic psychology (Lenney, 1979a), and she was acknowledged as
one of the most important -if not the most important- Androgyny theorist
The concept of Androgyny was also elaborated by Bazin and Freeman (1972), Gelpi (1974),
Harris (1974), Hefner et al (1975), Heilbrun (1976, 81), Heilbrun and Pitman (1979), Kaplan
and Bean (1976), Michaelson and Aaland (1976), Pleck (1975), Spence (1977), Spence and
Helmreich (1978, 1979), Spence, Helmreich and Stapp (1974, 1975), Stimpson (1974)
Spence, Helmreich, and Stapp (1974,1975) note many faces of Androgyny exist, not being
a unitary model Although definitions vary, there is consensus in the properties of the
androgynous person (Locksley & Colten, 1979) Spence (1985) prefers to refer to
Masculinity and Femininity, rather than Androgyny, as will be seen later
In her important 1974 article, Bern criticized the traditional view of Sex Types and Sex
Roles, and labeled Sex Role Stereotypes " a restrictive prison", presenting the Sem Sex
Role Inventory (BSRI) that allows for evaluation of both Masculinity and Femininity dimensions within a person, irrespectively of his/her sex (The BSRI, first applied by Bern to a
Stanford sample, is detailed along with its psychometric properties at the end of the
Chapter ) With this instrument (see Annex), the person rates on a seven-point scale,
his/her self-perception on 20 Feminine, 20 Masculine, and 20 Neutral Sex-Role Stereotypes
without being aware of what is being measured So, it could be said that it is an indirect
assessment of Sex-Role Orientation, except for two direct items where a social desirability
effect can occur
This permitted the derivation of Masculinity (M) and Femininity (F) scales, and how they
combine within a person allows for the categorization into Masculine (high M, low F) or
Feminine (high F, low M) A person is Sex Typed if his/her Orientation is consistent with
the biological sex, or Cross-Sex Typed if it does not agree But, most interesting, two other
categories are feasible Androgynous (A) and Undifferentiated (U) At first, Bern only considered the former one, defining it as a balance between M and F
Bern (1975) endorsed the Women's Liberation Movement contention that traditional Sex
Role differentiation prevents both Men and Women from developing as full and complete
human beings Instead of the outdated standards of Masculinity and Femininity, the
Androgyny Model is proposed, encouraging people to be both instrumental and expressive,
both assertive and yielding, both masculine and feminine, depending upon situation appropriateness
Bern (1976, in Shemar & Denmark, eds ) recognized her interest m Sex Roles is and has
been frankly political, her major purpose, a feminist one "to help free the human personality from the restricting prison of Sex Role stereotyping and to develop a conception of
mental health which is free from culturally imposed definitions of masculinity and femininity" (p 49)
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Following Sex-Typing theory (Kagan, 1964, Kohlberg, 1966), Bern concluded that traditional
socialization leads to Sex-Typing, motivating to behave consistently with an internalized
Sex Role standard, maintaining either a masculine or a feminine image (gender scheme),
suppressing sex-inappropnate behaviors
Even in the case of Cross-Sex Typed persons -although not clear their motivational and
developmental processes- their behavior is restricted to their dichotomous Sex-Role selfdefinition
By contrast, A individuals should evidence Sex Role adaptability, but at this point, Bern did
not have direct empirical support and refers to findings concerning the correlations be
tween high F and high anxiety, low self-esteem, low social acceptance (Gray, 1957, Sears,
1970, Webb, 1963), and between high M with better psychological adjustment in adolescents
(Mussen, 1961, 62) but with high anxiety, high neurosis and low self-acceptance in adults
(Hartford et a l , 1967, Mussen, 1962) Also, Sex-Typed boys and girls had been proven to
have lower intelligence, lower spatial ability, and lower creativity (Maccoby, 1966).
To test the hypothesis of Androgynous' adaptability, Bern and Lenney (1976) devised two
studies designed to evoke stereotyped masculine (in terms of independence or non
conformity) and feminine (playfulness with a tiny kitten) behaviors. A subjects behaved in
the expected way, Sex-Typed and Cross-Sex Typed subjects also behaved congruently But
M females displayed not only independence, but also moderate playfulness, and F males
did conform, but did not display playfulness Bern speculates this could be due to higher
anxiety and poorer social adjustment of F females, but also considers the possibility they
could be frightened by animals and would behave differently in human interaction The
author thinks either Sex Role socialization of поп-Androgynous persons prevents them
from learning sex-inappropnate behaviors, or leads them to avoid them
The A and U categories are considered Non-Sex Typed, and although similar in many as
pects, important differences have been proven to exist between 1hem on a series of psy
chological variables (Andersen & Bern, 1981, Bern, Martyna & Watson, 1976) This
constituted the Sex Role Revolution If one refers to 1975 Bern article (actually submitted
in September,1973), references on Sex Role theory and research are mainly from the 60's,
and even the 50's (Gray,1957. on Masculinity and Femininity, anxiety, and social accept
ance), and only one dates to the 70's (Sears, 1970)
Bern and Lenney again questioned traditional Sex Typing as healthy, and explored if
Cross-sex behavior is motivationally problematic, leading to avoidance, or if it simply does
not occur to the person, or he/she does not feel sufficiently skilled Engaging experimental
subjects in Sex Typed and non-Sex Typed activities, Bern and Lenney found Cross-sex
behavior is motivationally problematic for Sex-typed individuals, who actively avoid it and
feel more discomfort and feel worst about themselves than A and U persons when having
to behave Cross-sexually
Bern, Martyna, and Watson (1976) reported two studies that replicate the previous findings
on Sex-Typing and nurturance, but within an interpersonal behavior One is with a small
child, the other, listening to a lonely student, is designed to promote nurturance in an un
ambiguous and passive manner They obtained further evidence on low nurturance of the
M males, and of the F females only with the kitten, for with humans, as predicted, they ev
idenced nurturance
Bern's group related Masculinity and Femininity to Parson and Bales' (1955) Instrumental
and Expressive orientations Instrumentality means a cognitive focus on getting the job
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done or the problem solved, Expressivity means an affective concern for the welfare of
others and the harmony of the group
Masculinity and Femininity were also related to Bakan's (1966) constructs of agentic and
communal orientation, the former meaning a concern for oneself as an individual, the latter, a concern for the relationship between oneself and the others The authors concluded
that Sex-Typing is restrictive for both sexes, and that Androgynous individuals are capable
of being both independent and nurturant, instrumental and expressive, masculine and
feminine
The Androgynous person can blend the complementary modalities Masculinity and Femininity, within one act Citing new empirical findings they relate Androgyny to moral maturity
(Block, 1973), and self-esteem (Spence et a l , 1975)
Bern (1979) insists m the Male/Female distinction as a reality than in almost all cultures
extends well beyond biological differences in body build and reproductive function But
wide individual differences are observed with regard to the belief in gender polarity. Consequently, self-descriptions and behaviors vary.
What is really relevant about Bern's 1976 article is the operational definition given for
Androgyny Before this, Bern had defined it as the difference between the Masculinity and
the Femininity scores This method of assessment is evaluated with Spence et al 's (1975)
method with the PAQ, where they divide by the median on both scores, thus allowing for
the fourfold classification M, F, A, and U The latter one, Undifferentiated category, is the
critical contribution
Bern realized a distinction was necessary and defined Androgynous persons as having
both high Masculinity and Femininity self-perceptions, leaving the term Undifferentiated to
low M and low F scorers These last two categories are considered non-Sex-typed, and
although similar in many aspects, important differences have been proven to exist between
them on a series of psychological variables (Andersen & Bern, 1981), Bern, Martyna, &
Watson. 1976) This constituted the Sex Role Revolution
Taking into account the Undifferentiated group, Bern then reanalyzed results from previous
studies and found no differences with regard to the Attitudes Toward Women Scale, the
Internal-External Control Scale, the Machiavelism Scale, the Attitudes Toward ProblemSolving Scale, and other variables from her own studies, between A and U non-Sex Typed
persons
But differences emerge concerning self-esteem, responsiveness (as measured m the kitten
study), nurturance (in the child study), always in favor of A subjects The authors conclude
it is necessary to concur with Spence et al 's assertion that the term Androgynous should
be reserved for high scorers in both Masculinity and Femininity, and treat low scorers as a
different category, (U)
Individuals differ from one another in the extent to which they utilize cultural expectations
and prescriptions for each sex, as idealized standards of Femininity and Masculinity
against which their own personality and behavior are to be evaluated Sex-Typed individuals, being highly attuned to these cultural definitions, are motivated to act consistently
with them The Androgynous individuals are less attuned to these standard and are less
likely to regulate their behavior by them
The BSRI, then, is based on a theory about the cognitive processing and motivational dynamics of Sex-Typed and Androgynous individuals That is why, the author contends, m2.2. SEX ROLE ACQUISITION THEORIES
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stead of selecting items on the basis of Sex Differences as has usually been done for other
M/F inventories, judges rated attributes on their desirability for the American society on the
basis of Sex The BSRI, intended to assess the extent to which the culture's definition of
desirable male and female attributes are reflected in an individual's self description, contains items that were significantly differently rated for both sexes
Brown (1986) observes that the 'androgynous personality emerges from the traditional
masculinity-femininity tests not as a novel empirical finding but as a novel method of test
design and scoring" (p 329)
The BSRI has been recognized as the most widely used Sex Role measure For example,
Locksley and Collen (1979) state that "Currently, two scales are widely used in psychological androgyny research the BSRI and the PAQ" (pp 1018) Myers and Gonda (1982b) call
the BSRI "the most extensively used androgyny instrument" (pp 304) Heerboth and
Ramanaiah (1985) believe that following its development, "there has been an explosion of
research interest m sex roles and psychological androgyny and the BSRI has been of
central importance m much of this research" (pp 264) Lubmski et al (1983) consider the
BSRI short form and the Extended PAQ as the two most refined inventories that purport to
measure Androgyny, and, certainly, the most widely used
A series of critiques and studies led Bern in 1981 to revise the BSRI and eliminate some
items and create a short BSRI (see Annex), proposing the Gender-schema theory, which
holds that Sex-typed individual differ from non-Sex-typed in their processing of sex-linked
information Sex-typed individuals are thus believed to be governed by gender schémas
and to conceive of Masculinity and Femininity as bipolar opposites In contrast, non-Sextyped persons are said do not use gender as an organizing principle for social information
Gender schema theory believes information processing is guided and organized by a preexisting cognitive set or structure -the schema- and thus, the process is termed "schematic
processing" Gender is used as a cognitive organization principle for structuring and
guiding one's perception of reality Depending on their Sex Role -the schema- and, thus,
the process is termed "schematic processing" Gender is used as a cognitive organization
principle for structuring and guiding one's perception of reality Depending on their Sex
Role orientation, individuals will vary in their readiness to search for and assimilate incoming information in Sex-related terms
In contrast, Markus, Crane, Bernstein, and Siladi's (1982) self-schema theory, asserts that
individuals have either a masculine or a feminine schema, Androgynous subjects having
both, and the Undifferentiated, none Bern follows Mischell's (1966) position, that it is not
a matter of competence but of performance Individuals know cross-sex behavior but will
or will not perform it
Bern's studies (on clustering and free recall, and on latency when asked whether Sexappropnate/inappropnate attributes are self-descriptive or not), as well as Deaux and Major's (1977), or Andersen and Bern's (1981) studies (on Sex-typing and organization of the
social world on the basis of sex), are usually said to give more support to Bern's Gender
schema theory than to Markus et al 's Self-schema theory
Commenting on Gender
Schema theory and Self-Schema Theory, Bern (1982) clarifies the distinctions between
them Despite both theories aim at explaining how Sex/non-Sex-typed individuals process
gender-related information, and despite using similar constructs and similar methodologies, important differences exist
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As stated before, whereas Self-schema theory proposes that Sex-typed individuals are
schematic with respect to either Masculinity or Femininity Gender schema proposes a
schemacity with respect to gender, to both masculinity and femininity (Bern, 1982, 1985)
Both theories do not share a common definition of what it means to be schematic Bern
says this implies they are not actually in opposition For Self-schema theory, being schematic means having highly differentiated knowledge of the characteristics of a given domain, and being able of using it efficiently, giving privilege to stimuli within a particular
domain m information processing Within the gender domain, separate Masculinity and
Femininity schemata exist, either or both can intersect with self-concept The individual
can thus have a Masculinity schema, a Femininity schema, both (Androgynous) or none
(Undifferentiated)
On the other hand, for Gender schema theory being schematic means having a readiness
to sort information into categories on the basis on some particular dimension despite
others that could serve equally well Being schematic with respect to gender means
spontaneously sorting attributes and behaviors into masculine and feminine categories
despite their differences on a variety of dimensions unrelated to gender Being Gender
schematic not necessarily means having highly differentiated knowledge within the masculine or feminine realm, nor that information will be efficiently processed
Sex typing, then, derives from the salience or "cognitive availability" of gender
connotations Sex-typed individuals tend to partition the world into masculine and feminine
categories, and to decide on the basis of gender, which personal attributes are to be associated with self-concept They have a generalized readiness to encode and organize
information m terms of cultural definitions of Masculinity and Femininity, to which they are
highly attuned Androgynous and Undifferentiated individuals are non-schematic with respect to gender
Bern (1982) interprets Markus et al 's (1982) findings as not being contradictory with her
theory M subjects were more faster, confident, and better able to provide behavioral evidence when endorsing masculine items than when endorsing feminine items With F subjects the pattern was reversed Bern says being schematic does not imply being quick
and/or confident when endorsing an item Whether a Sex-typed individual is fast, slow,
confident in such a situation depends on whether the item is culturally defined as Sexappropriate or not Neither A nor U subjects were gender-schematic, which follows her
predictions
In this paper Bern finally observes that nothing precludes Sex-typed persons from having
more highly differentiated knowledge about self in the masculine or in the feminine domain
Or that A individuals have more knowledge than U ones in both the masculine and feminine
domains "All that gender schema theory claims is, first, that the gender connotations of
both masculine and feminine attributes are especially salient for sex-typed individuals and,
second, that these same gender connotations are not especially salient for either
androgynous or undifferentiated individuals (who) may both describe themselves as, say,
dominant or nurturant without implicating the constructs of masculinity and femininity
When sex-typed individuals so describe themselves, however, it is precisely the gender
connotations of the attributes or behaviors that are presumed to be salient for them"
(p 1194)
Tellegen and Lubmski (1983), with a 'dimensional" analysis of Sex-typing and Gender
schematicity found more support for Gender schema theory than Bern herself The fact that
cross-sex-typed people were not behaving as predicted (as the least Genderschematizmg), although Sex-typed did behave as the most Gender-schematized, was diffi2.2. SEX ROLE ACQUISITION THEORIES
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cult for Bern to explain (see Frable and Bern, 1985) But Tellegen and Lubmski re-analysis
of the data found Cross-sex-typed to be the least Gender-schematizing, with A and U as
intermediate The authors conclude persons rely on gender as an informative feature to the
extent that his/her own characteristics fit the sexual stereotype, the relevant prototypal
gender schema Which of the two gender schemata is relevant depends on gender and
sense of gender identity
Edwards and Spence (1987) conducted three experiments with the PAQ on gender clustering and recall, believing to have found more support for Spence's "multifactorial" theory
of gender identity than for Bern's "umfactorial" gender schema theory or Markus, Crane
and Bernstein's "two-factor" theory They also report significant relations between Sex
Role attitudes, behaviors, and occupational stereotypes
Evidence for schematic clustering presented by Bern in the 1981 BSRI Professional Manual,
has failed to replicate -as Paulhus (1987) notes- in Deaux et al 's 1985 study Also, Frable
and Bern's 1985 finding on Sex-typed tendency to confuse members of the opposite sex,
has not been replicated by Beauvais and Spence (1987)
The Androgynous person is supposed to be Sex-Role flexible Trying to explain this from
Schematic Processing theory (see 2 2 3) Martin and Halverson (1981) speculate than
changes occur in evaluation, being less associated with Sex-appropriateness This can
happen when groups are broadened It can also happen when cognitive development allows for simultaneously addressing different groups, cutting across gender groups Then,
Sex and Sex Roles become less central to thinking, and previously Sex-inappropriate
knowledge would be accessible
Androgyny has been addressed by many authors, like Harris and Schwab (1979) and Taylor
and Hall (1982), and in books specifically on the subject, such as Caplan (1985) on
feminism and Androgyny, Heilbrun (1973, 1982), Piel Cook (1985) Other books emphasize
on Femininity (Brownmiller, 1985) or Masculinity (Franklin, 1984, Payne, 1985, Reynaud,
1983)
Between 1974 and 1978 other Sex-Typing scales use proliferated (see Table MT-17), mainly,
Spence et al 's (1974,1975) Personal Attributes Questionnaire (PAQ), Berzms et al 's (1978)
Personality Research Form ANDRO Scale (PRF-ANDRO), and Gough and Heilbrun's (1975,
Heilbrun, 1976) Adjective Check List (ACL) Masculinity and Femininity scales
Ruble et al (1976, m Pedhazur & Tetenbaum, 1979), review research in this area, such as
Sex Roles historical perspective (Bullough, 1973, Hunter, 1976, Taylor, 1973), development
(Block, 1973, Block et a l , 1973, Maccoby & Jacklin, 1974, Parsons et a l , 1976), paradigms
for change (Bernard, 1976, 1975, Lipman-Blumen, 1973), definitions of Masculinity (Brannon,
1976, Pleck, 1976, 1975) and Femininity (Sherman, 1976, 1971, Stemman & Fox, 1966) and
Androgyny (Bern, 1975, 1974) DeFronzo and Boudreau deal with alternate ways of assessing androgyny

2.2.3.4. Criticism to Bern's Androgyny theory
Theorizing on Androgyny has led to controversy For example, -as Locksley and Colten
(1979) note- although Bern, and Spence and Helmreich agree on the content of the
Masculinity and Femininity constructs (nurturance, expressivity, empathy, in F, agency,
instrumentality, and dominance, in M), they interpret scores differently Bern infers cogm2.2. SEX ROLE ACQUISITION THEORIES
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tive and motivational processes, which Spence and Helreich believe can not be inferred
from Sex Role Orientation Their Sex Role measure the PAQ, assesses "repertoires of
personality traits or personality characteristics" These traits are of Expressive or Instrumental nature, and are conceptualized as "internally located response predispositions or
capacities that have considerable cross-situational significance for behavior but are neither
conceptually equivalent nor its sole determinant
Trait dispositions interact both with
situational factors and with other properties of the individual to determine the form and
intensity of his or her responses in any given instance" (1979, pp 1037) That is why the
authors believe no predictions of behavior can be made (for example, flexibility), and they
emphasize the distinction between roles and traits, saying it is fallacious to assume that
the execution of expressive roles requires exclusively expressive traits Hence, a masculine role can benefit from expressive traits, and a feminine role, from instrumental traits.
Bern's so-called Androgyny and Gender Schema theories have been widely discussed and
criticized (Foushee, Helmreich, & Spence, 1979, Heilbrun, 1981, 1984, 1986, Heilbrun & Han,
1986, Helmreich & Spence, 1978, Helmreich, Spence, & Holahan, 1979, Kaplan. 1979,
Locksley & Gölten, 1979, Руке & Graham, 1983, Spence 8i Helmreich, 1981, Vogel, 1979)
Locksley and Gölten contend that Masculinity, Femininity, Androgyny constructs are empirical and lack theoretical support Bern (1979) argues that the BSRI is backed by cognitive
schema and motivational processes within her Androgyny Theory The authors also address item selection m the BSRI and PAQ construction, but this problem will be dealt with
in the BSRI section Both authors endorse Johnson's (1975) contention that l/E
(Instrumentality/Expressiveness) is not a good indicator of M/F because traditional activities often imply both behaviors and attributes They speculate that Sex Role stereotypes
are reifìed personality characteristics associated with ideal adult social roles Instead of
defining Masculinity and Femininity as stereotyped composites of traits believed to differentiate the sexes, they prefer to interpret them as "prototypical persona or conceptual
structures that cluster information definitive of a type or category of individuals which can
also affect self-perception"
Dealing with a reconceptualization of Masculinity/Femininity there are many articles
Lunneborg (1970), Spence (1985), Spence and Sawm (1985) Vasquez-Nuttal et al (1987), for
example, review M/F conceptualization throughout Hispanic literature
Dailey and
Rosenzweig (1988) address the problem of situational variability of Sex Roles, finding male
Sex Roles vary across work, social, and sexual interaction, seemingly in an independent
manner from Sex Role Orientation Feldman and Aschenbrenner (1983) contend that Sex
Role behavior can be dissociated from other measures of M/F, such as Identity, Sex-typmg,
and self-rating concerning the items "masculine" and 'feminine"
Ellis et al (1987) question the measures and propose continuous assessment Tetenbaum
and Pedhazur (1977) and Heilbrun (1977) stress the multidimensionahty of Masculmiy and
Femininity, and specially of the former one
Руке and Graham believe that Bern's theory is incomplete, not not sufficiently explaining
Sex Role Identity acquisition of Sex-Typed, Cross-Sex Typed and non-Sex Typed individ
uals, but they acknowledge the importance of Bern's theoretical contributions
The authors believe that the integration of Androgyny theory and Gender Schema will fa
cilitate the emergence of a more comprehensive, yet more precise, theoretical conception
Kaplan (1979) proposes the clarification of the concept of Androgyny and introduces the
term "hybrid Androgyny"
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Bern (1976) herself recognizes the need to transcend the stereotypes and constructs of
Masculinity and Femimmty, implied in the BSRI, but states at this point they are still functional First introduced by Hefner, Rebecca, and Olehansky (1975), the construct of "Sex
Role Transcendence" (SR) ,is seen by Garnets and Pleck (1979) as the ideal model that
should replace the Androgyny model, as the latter once did with regard to Sex Typing
theories But the construct of SR needs to be conceptually and operationally denned
Bilezikian (1985), Clarey (1985), Hefner et al (1975), Keller (1979) and Sargent (1985) also
deal with Sex Role Transcendence
Rebecca et al (1976) assessed transcendence and affirm that the difference between
transcendent and non-transcendent individuals lies in what they call "Sex Role Salience',
that is, experiencing and organizing his/her own personality characteristics as part of the
larger constructs of Masculinity and Femininity which he/she orients him/herself to In
other words, transcendence implies low Sex Role Salience, linking lowly or not at all personality characteristics to the dimensions of Masculinity and Femininity
In 1983 Furby revised theoretical and empirical work on Androgyny and Sex Role
Transcendence model, concluding that Gender Role Transcendence requires a capability
for dialectical operations that involve multiple and mutually tolerant categorical dimensions
Foushee et al (1979) contend that Masculinity and Femininity are negatively correlated,
being a polar construct, as their study with the PAQ would show, and not supporting Bern's
assumption that Masculinity and Femininity are bipolar, separate, independent dimensions
of Sex-Role Orientation, not necessarily having to exclude themselves or correlate inversely Two of the authors (Spence & Helmreich, 1979) had previously criticized Gender
Schema theory, but Bern (1981) argues that more than the theory itself, they criticize the
BSRI which measures two independent dimensions conforming one unidimensional concept, Gender Schema And Bern sees no real objection to that We will address the issue
of bipolanty and unidimensionality later
Helmreich, Spence and Holahan (1979) conclude that the PAQ and similar Sex Role instruments measure instrumentality and expressiveness and not Sex Role attributes, and
are almost independent from Sex Role behaviors Spence (1982) sustains that Spence and
Helmeich's Androgyny theory and Bern's Androgyny theory are based on completely different assumptions
In the 1984 Nebraska Symposium on Motivation Bern exposed in more detail her Gender
Schema theory Brown (1986) concludes "the essence of sex-typing is a spontaneous
tendency to think of things in sex-typed terms, whereas androgyny is a disposition to
process information in accordance with relevant non-sex principles
The essential difference between the sex-typed and the androgynous person is of cognitive style" (p 340)
Kaplan and Bean (1976) have defined Androgyny as a third dimension, not a simple or even
complex union of the totalities traditionally defined as Masculinity and Femininity Lubmski
et al (1983), from a similar definition, operationalize the concept as a partial product MF
an interactive rather than additive, concept They believe this solves Spence and
Helmreich's problem of anchoring a variable to a pair of relatively independent measures
But in an article Hall and Taylor (1985) clarify the models of Androgyny assessed with
multiple regression procedures, comparing the additive, the balance, and the emergent
properties models
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The additive model predicts mam effects of M and F The balance or interactive model
predicts only M x F interactions The emergent properties model predicts by effects and
by M x F interactions
Bern originally advocated the balance model, but m 1976 she converted to Spence's group
mam effects definition of Androgyny The interaction notion "receded into the background
for half a decade", the authors note
Support for the additive model was qualified because M generally contributed more than
F to dependent variables, whereas the interactive, balance model seemed to have no reli
able predictive power for psychological health
But Bern's 1982 and 1981 Gender schema theory has renewed interest in the balance
model as a predictor not of mental health but of cognitive saliency of M and F People with
roughly equivalent levels of both dimensions are cognitively different than sex-typed peo
ple
Lubmski et al (1983), Spence (1983), and Tellegen and Lubmski (1983) started discussing
Androgyny as an emergent property of the high M-F combination, implying a third model
These authors investigate whether emergent properties appear when high scores in both
dimensions are found, manifesting unique behavioral patterns Both imply interaction ef
fects, but the balance notion assumes interaction exists m absence of main effects, while
the emergent notion predicts its coexistence with positive mam effects
Hall and Taylor (1985) believe the nature of Μ χ F interaction has been misunderstood
when assessed by a multiplicative term in regression analysis For example, Whitley (1983)
reviewed M, F, and M x F and self-esteem studies, and concluded that Masculinity has the
stronger effect, but recognized a small but significant M x F interaction occurred Hall and
Taylor find the interaction decidedly non significant when the direction was taken into ac
count These authors believe Lubmski et al and Spence have made the same error of
talkmg of MxF interaction as a test by itself of the emergent model, when actually it tests
the balance model
Testing the M x F interaction with 2 x 2 ANOVA they note, implies dichotomizing M and F,
and a considerable loss of information By isolating mam effects, the interaction describes
the pattern of residual effects
As in the two-way ANOVA, the regression analysis recommended by Lubmski et al follows
the same basic principles extraction of mam effects and a symmetrical interaction effect
In both cases the interaction represents a contrast between the balanced and the Sextyped An interaction effect per se is no evidence of emergent properties, it does not indi
cate high scorers in both dimensions show uniquely high scores on the dependent variable
In the typical Androgyny regression analysis the residuals function as the predictor vari
able
Only m conjunction with positive mam effects the interaction is interpretable as evidence
of emergent properties Nevertheless the multiplicative term m the regression analysis is
preferable to the absolute value of the M-F difference they conclude General criticism to
Sex Roles and Androgyny research is offered by Spence (1984) and by Harrison (1975) on
her thesis on M/F research
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2.2.3.5. Androgyny as a model for mental health
The constructs of Sexual Identity and Sex Roles have been usually related to mental health
in the literatures This has had much to do with psychoanalytic theory reviewing
psychoanalytic work, many examples of subjective interpretation and a strong evaluative
tendency can be found This is the case with concepts such as female's narcissism
(Larcham, 1982), Caplan's women's masochism (criticized by Russ and Grossman-McKee,
1985, and Virsida, 1985) Traditional Sex-typing in psychoanalytic work is also evident in the
proposal for therapy of the "phallic woman" (Needles, 1982-83), or the defense of role
complementarity between the sexes (Muller, 1987) But other psychoanalysts question this
and advocate Sex Role change (Ammon, 1984, Ramos, 1987, Tyson, 1982).
Non-psychoanalysts that also assume this position are
Joslyn (1982), O'Neil (1981),
Steinberg (1985, in Canada) Joslyn, for example, believes family therapy can be useful in
this sense Kahn and Greenberg (1980), in Canada, propose simulation methods -imagery,
expressive training, focusing, reconstruction- for the same purpose
In Psychology, the association between Sex Roles and mental health has strengthened after Broverman et al (1970) found that they are related, given that the ideally healthy man
and adult were equally described by a large number of mental health male and female
clinicians, in terms of all the instrumental traits and a few expressive ones Whereas the
ideally healthy woman was traditionally feminine, low in masculine instrumentality and
high in feminine expressiveness
Opposing to traditional Sex-typing theories, Androgyny model states that Sex-typing is, in
itself, detrimental to mental health (Bern, 1976, Kaplan & Bean, 1976)
Androgyny theoretically comprises five components situational adaptability, flexibility, integration, effectiveness, and mental health (Bern, 1976, Downing, 1979, Kaplan, 1976)
Androgyny and Transcendence of Sex Role stereotypy became the topic of Psychology and
Psychotherapy by the end of the 70's Yachnes (1978). for example, talks of mental health
of the success-oriented woman, and later (1984) of the transcendence of Sex-typing
In Spence, Helmreich, and Stapp's 1975 study, the implications of Bern and others' (Bern,
1974, Block, 1973, Carlson, 1971, and Constantinople, 1973) dualistic interpretation of
masculinity and Femininity were explored using the PAQ, a version of the Attitudes Toward
Women (AWS), and the Texas Social Behavior Inventory to measure self-esteem
Only
modest correlations were found between Sex Role stereotypes and attitudes toward
women from here they conclude that Sex Role expectations do not distort self-concept
Since in the female-valued items Femininity for both males and females correlated positively with self-esteem and also male-valued self Masculinity items correlated with selfesteem, the authors believe each Masculinity and Femininity contribute to personal and
social effectiveness They affirm that Androgyny is desirable, and Undifferentiation, highly
undesirable Still, they will later argue (Spence & Helmreich, 1979), that no predictions to
actual behavior can be made
The proposal of Androgyny as a model of mental health has been widely discussed (N L
Carlsson, 1981, Gilbert, 1981, Rawlmgs and Carter 1977, Studevant, 1980)
Locksley and Colten (1979), have argued against freedom of choice, making Androgyny
impossible, in a culture where Sex is deeply embedded Androgynous subjects are able to
behave Sex-Typed when appropriate, they note, implying they are not free from stereotyping But Bern does not agree and believes it is possible for A persons not to restrict to
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cultural definitions of sex-appropriate behaviors and idealized standards of Masculinity and
Femininity
What is interesting here, is Locksley and Colten's argument that Masculinity and Femininity
can not be assumed to be cross-situational and stable across time, which needs testing
A series of studies in order to explore the relations between Androgyny and Mental Health
started to take place
Given the large number of studies on this topic, an attempt of sistematization is partially
presented on table MT-1 (Annex) The fact that Sex Role Orientation relates to a series of
personality traits, feelings, expectations, interests, preferences, values, attitudes, and behaviors points out to the importance of cultural sex-typing As studies show, being
gender-schematic or not relates not only to concern for, and information processing of,
sex-typed information, to sexual attitudes and behaviors (e g , contraception, attitudes toward women or homosexuality, sexism, ideal partner, partner selection, attraction, couple
and marital satisfaction, division of home labor), to occupational and academic interests
and sex-typing Self-perceived Masculinity and Femininity also relates to achievement attribution, success/failure expectancy, feelings of control over mathematics and science,
problem-solving behavior, moral judgement, tolerance to ambiguity Another interesting
finding is that more than biological sex differences, psychological Masculinity and Femininity can better explain personality, cognitive, and behavioral differences This attests to
the relevance of differential sex socialization and its implications for change
Is Masculinity the primary predictor of adjustment9 This has been a lingmg question
throughout Sex Role research Table MT-2, gives a summary of some studies on the subject, which demonstrate the relevance of Sex Role Orientation and Stereotypy in mental
health, well-being, adjustment, and other related variables
As can be seen in the reviewed studies, methodological subtleties evidence the complexity
of Sex Role Theory and Measurement This is the case with the way constructs are
operationalized and measured (e g , Bander & Betz's 1981 study on anxiety, Ray and
Lovejoy's 1984 definition of Undifferentiation, Bernache-Baker's 1987 conflicting results with
regard to marital adjustment and sexual attitudes), attest to the complexity of Sex Role
theory and measurement Another example is Krause and Geyer-Pestello's (1985) study
on dual role conflict, where a series of intervening variables appear
Another interesting set of results indicate a bias m research and theory exists, sometimes
based on assumptions more than evidence, that can become self-fulfilling prophecies This
is the case, for example, with predictions on women's dual-role detrimental effects, reflecting a traditional value system
Androgyny as a model for mental health has been widely discussed Marecek (1979) considers this model responds to changes in the timing of life stages, in life-time span, in labor
froce participation marriage, and fertility trends Berzms and Vogel in 1979 each discussed
the validation of research on Androgyny and psychotherapy Books have been written on
the subject of psychological and educational counseling In a manual on child development
Santrock and Yussen (1987) present a chapter on Sex Roles and offer guidelines for
teaching the subject Here they contend that Androgyny can also be restrictive, and that the
person has to be free to choose whether being sex-typed or not With this position we
disaggre, given that socialization exerts its pressures early and represents cultural assumptions which need to be revised, as will be apparent throughout this theoretical and
empirical review
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Androgyny as a model for mental health found support mainly in correlational and factoranalytic studies on self-esteem and adjustment One revealing study is that of Gross et al
(1979) Through factor-analysis of the BSRI it was noted that all the Masculinity scale items
had a clear connotation of overt instrumental or adaptive functioning, whereas Femininity
scale contained seven inappropriate items, five of which were undesirable for adjustment
the authors concluded scoring high m Femininity was detrimental
Brown (1976) contends that reducing the BSRI to a short form only comprising socially desirable items results m an artifactual result persons scoring high m both Masculinity and
Femininity tautologically have high scores in Self-esteem He notes that when undesirable
traits are included (e g , Spence et al 1979 study) high scorers in Instrumentality and Expressiveness have low Self-esteem or evidence no relation between variables Brown
concludes Androgyny goes with Self-esteem only when traits under study are desirable
He states that "It no longer seems reasonable to expect androgynous behavior m a sextyped culture to be a model of mental health" Still, Bem and other theorists believe to free
oneself from the "tyranny" of sex-typing is desirable

2.2.3.6. Some contributions
Sturm (1979) stresses the need for viewing Sex Role Identity as a developmental process,
and endorses Bakan's (1966) definition of Androgyny as agentic and communion She says
"agentic" refers to self-assertion, to being a "doer", and "communion" means union
receptivity, and altruism Some Sex Role measures tap one more than the other, she believes, like Shostrom's (1963) Personal Orientation Inventory (POI), being highly agentic,
and Gough's (1957) CPI lacking commonality Sturm presents two scales, one having more
predictive power concerning locus of control and inner directionality
In a review on Androgyny, Lenney (1979a, 1979b) stresses the diffuse and a theoretical
nature of Androgyny research, based upon dubious definitional assumptions She considers Bem, along with Spence, Helmreich, and Stapp, and with Constantinople, the pioneers
in Androgyny research, and Bem, the primary founder Androgyny's infancy ended, she
says, with Bern's 1974 publication and an explosion of research took place at its childhood
But, in order to reach productive maturity, she asserted, theoretical and methodological
problems have to be addressed, like m the case of definitional differences (Kelly & Worell,
1977, Worell, 1978, Kelly, Furman, & Young, 1978)
Lenney emphasizes the need to make theoretically based predictions, and to investigate
cognitive, affective, and motivational aspects that determine Sex Role related behavior
Also, she alerts against the problems of sample representativeness, and insists on carrying
on longitudinal research
Rowland (1980) had reviewed the 70's literature on Sex Roles and concluded a lack of
critical evaluation existed with regard to theory and research, for example, m terms of
sampling, predictive value of the measures, and not taking into account wider social forces
In this same line of thought, Shenf (1982) stresses the need to relate Gender Identity to
other concepts, such as social power, status, role relationships, as well as self-esteem, and
reference persons and groups
In section 3 2 we will detail the test construction of the BSRI, its psychometric properties,
studies on its consistency, stability, multi-dimensionality, predictive validity On this re2.2. SEX ROLE ACQLISITION THEORIES
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speet, we will review different viewpoints and findings like those of Bernard (1980,81,82),
Myers and Gonda (1982a, 1982b), and Phye and Sola (1984). Complementanly, the measurement critiques Brecher & Brecher (1986), Catania et al. (1986), Henley (1985), Lee (1982),
Millimet and Votta (1979), and Paulhus (1987) make, will also be addressed. Finally, BSRI
comparisons with other Sex Role measures as well as with other psychological variables
measures will be summarized, and transcultural and intracultural research will be systematized there.
It can be concluded that Androgyny represents an interesting standpoint but needs revision
and further development of theory and its constructs, and measurement.
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2.3. STUDIES ON DEVELOPMENTAL, CULTURAL AND INDUCED SEX ROLE
CHANGE

2.3.1. Developmental Sex-typing

Studies show Sex-typing processes are ruled by cognitive, affective, and moral developmental stage processes, that take place within the developing organism, which is actively
interacting with the social world Early sex-typing responds to a pre-operational conceptualization of roles, due to cognitive, affective, and moral egocentnsm Children as young as
one-and-a-half to two years evidence sex-typed play, but it is more consistently shown by
age two-and-a-half Between ages two and three, children develop sensibly m their language acquisition, and are able to correctly label themselves as boys or girls, Sex-type
toys, children, and adults, with social desirability playing a crucial role By age three, children have developed a relatively stable form of relating to peers, and acquire a basic
gender identity Trying to develop this identity, a core part of identity in a broad sense, the
child constructs a world of meaning, the guidelines being set by socialization within a culture, the idiosynchratic nature of each family and personal experiences, and the given
stage of development the child is in Through imitation, observation of models, direct reinforcement, discovery learning, Sex Roles are acquired As the child *des-centers" in every way, he/she will master classification operations and class inclusion Between ages
five and seven, more behavioral sex differences are apparent, and same-sex models are
preferred and imitated, with same-sex figures being objects of identification and attachment Finally, by age seven, a stable (in time) and consistent (through unessential change)
gender identity will be achieved, and gender conservation -in Piagetian terms- will have
been attained
What is interesting, though, is that in the beginning, children understand gender as an
over-inclusive class, where clothing, hairdressmg, and behavioral cues -concrete cueshelp develop the concept But an awareness of genital sex differences is not crucial at this
point It is only after the child discovers cultural sex stereotypes, and classifies him/herself
accordingly to labels and behavioral cues, very slowly aprehendmg the "internal" personality attributes that characterize each sex than a gender categorization is possible When
the child realizes genital sex differences, then -between ages five and seven- will he/she
be able to fully "conserve" gender, noting sex-roles are a cultural construction, that unessential attributes and activities can change while sex will not (except, of course, by means
of medical intervention) It is also between ages 6 and 7 that children can differentiate their
parents' roles in terms of nurture, dominance, power, and punishment Usually, masculine
stereotypes are known more than feminine stereotypes It seems like children, and specially girls, will rapidly increase in their knowledge of same-sex sex role stereotypes, but
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while preferences can be feminine, self-perception of femininity in girls tends to decrease
with age Given their difficulty with abstraction children better sex-type play, social be
haviors, activities and occupations, than personality attributes
With cognitive, affective, and moral development, relations between persons and self will
be qualitatively differently understood Violations to the rule will guide social interaction,
and only later, by age seven, when concrete operational thought makes its appearance,
will rules lessen their importance, social sanctions becoming the focus of moral thought
As is observed in preschool and Elementary children, male Sex-typmg is more rigidly so
cialized This, in part, explains results from achievement attribution studies, where Sextypmg of expectancies is obvious At eight, sex will again be a criteria for friendship,
activities and preferences being clearly Sex-typed
When formal operations are possible, at age 10 or 11, social adaptation prevails in the ad
olescents' conceptualization of reality Girls become more interested in boys, partly due to
their sexual maturation processes, while boys are more worried and anxious about proving
to themselves and other males their sexual and gender identity Heterosexual interaction
provides a basis for experiencing a more mature sexuality and love, and becoming more
acquainted with the other sex
Knowing almost as much sex role stereotypes as adults do, and specially, sex-typmg con
cerning activities, interests, and achievement, adolescents are also aware of exceptions to
the rule (e g , cultural relativity) This allows for more flexible stereotypes, for example, with
regard to occupations But value systems play an important part, and although there is
more flexibility in general terms, preferences and activities continue to be typed As is the
case with little girls female adolescents show less typing than their male counterparts in
preferences and activities By age 14, a personal autonomy criteria prevail Late adoles
cents become able to re-think reality, question the status quo and their own identity
The acquisition of sex-role concepts and stereoptypes has been a topic of research widely
studied In her chapter on Sex-typmg Huston (1983), for example, refers to a series of
studies on this topic that do not overlap with the ones reviewed by us Carter & Patterson
(in press at that time), Cummmgs & Taebel (1980), Emmerich (1979, 81a, b), Etaugh et al
(1975), Fagot (1974, 77a, b, 78a b, c, d, 81, 82), Fagot et al 1969, 76), Faulkender (1980),
Filmer & Haswell (1977), Greer et al (1981), Haugh et al (1980), Helper & Qumlivan (1973),
Hill et al (1974), Kagan (1964), Lewis & Wemraub (1979), Lynn (1964, 66, 68), May (1971),
Munsmger & Rabin (1978), Myers et al (1979), Parish & Bryant (1978), Perloff (1977),
Rosenberg & Sutton-Smith (1964, 68), Tucker & Fnednch-Cofer (1980), Tyron (1980), Ullian
(1976), Urberg (1979a, b), Venar & Snyder (1966), Zalk & Katz (1978) This attests to the
vastity of research conducted Although Sex Typing has been extensively studied, early
research has been usually from the traditional point of view
Table MT-3 presents a
systematization of studies on the subject
As can be seen, many studies have been conducted on Sex Role stereotyping in children
and adolescents and some in adults and elders A series of studies throw light on the de
velopmental process of sexual identity formation
Sex Role Orientation significantly relates to mental health and adjustment (ι e , flexibility,
adjustment, social cognition, social adaptations, self-esteem, self-concept, self- and otheracceptance, assertiveness, self-confidence, stress, competitiveness, achievement conflict,
psychological disturbance, neuroticism, psychoticism, anxiety, depression, learned
helplessness) But most interesting, it is Masculinity alone that is the highest contributing
variable Studies on mental health ideal are enlightening, for they show a striking similarity
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between the male ideal and the ideal of mental health, while the ideal female implies different attributes
Brown (1986) contends that five so-called temperamental characteristics have always
turned out to be masculine aggressive, independent, dominant, self-confident, and active
And five feminine temperamental characteristics always emerge emotional, kind, warm,
sympathetic, and altruistic This characterization of temperaments is considered by the
author to be consistent across cultures and historical eras No such consistency is noted
for preferences in occupation, hobbies, dress, and so on, he says They are culturally and
historically relative aspects of Masculinity and Femininity He goes on to state that many
aspects that distinguished sexes in the U S A in 1940-1960 do not do so anymore, and cites
Lunneborg (1970)
The author goes on saying, "Technology had, we have seen, by the 1960's changed the
necessities or inevitabilities of sex roles through the automatic washing machine and other
labor- saving devices, instant feeding formulas, and, above all, new means of
contraception" (p 321)
The Women's Movement and Feminism have precipitated advances (Davis, 1986) But the
ideological image of woman -and man- seems to have normative influence (Busk-Jensen,
1985), and even science has contributed to give a biased picture (Gewertz, 1984,
Maldavsky, 1980) Cultural change is only relative, as many studies show (see section on
Cultural change) A 1982 international symposium (Gottfarb, 1982) dealing on the pressures
a preschool girl experiences in her way to womanhood, attests to this

2.3.2. Developmental studies: effects of labelling on Sex Role learning

Gender labels have proven to play a part m the acquisition of Sex Roles, being early acquired, as studies with children even younger than two-years old show Labels relate to
Sex-typing in play, although their use does not guarantee gender constancy has been attained Table MT-4 reviews some studies in this line

2.3.3. Developmental studies on Parental Influence

As stated before, parent-child interaction seems to play a crucial role in Sex Identity and
Sex Role formation Nover (1985) notes that during the first-and-a-half year the child's
interactive play with the mother not only organizes his/her psycho-motor, biological, cognitive, and emotional development, but also becomes the prototype of interaction of negotiation with the world, being a precursor of representational play, and a basis for a sense
of competence and performance, of ego-strength and self-esteem
Studies (see Table MT-5) evidence the importance of parental figures, but specially, the
father, for Sex identity and Sex Role acquisition Parental Sex Role Orientation, for example, relates to child's play and occupational Sex-typing, parental beliefs, expectations, and
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attitudes influence the child In older children and adolescents, the effect lessens, specially
for males

2.3.4. Developmental studies on Extended Familial and Non-familial Influences

Aside from the parents, other figures have been proven to exert an influence on Sex Role
acquisition, mainly, grandparents, teachers, peers, and media These influence the childrens' self-perception, ideals, and gender-schemata But the effect vanes depending on
age, for example, peer pressure lessens in older children Content-analysis of media such
as television programs and ads, textbooks literature, fairy tales, magazines, even cientific
publications, evidence sexism and traditionalism still exist Table MT-6 summarizes examples of this type of studies

2.3.5. Studies on Life Experiences, Cultural, and Induced Sex Role Change

Some life experiences seem to be related to Sex Roles and change. Acculturation, for
example, relates to more liberal attitudes (Raguz, 1982, Valencia-Weber, 1982) In our 1982
study with 1977 post-graduate students in the USA, using the Attitudes Toward Women
Survey, it was observed that acculturation interacted with demographic variables such as
sex, race, religion, yielding more or less liberalism Another study (Mott & Mott, 1984) also
found this interaction between culture, race, sex, and age to determine variations in the
attitudes toward women's roles and fertility expectations
Adaptation to a role demands a social support system In a study with Chinese women, for
example, (Leung, 1985), adaptation to motherhood is strongly supported by the family network. It can be speculated that non-motherhood role might also require social support.
Feminists stress the need for women to be able to choose not being a mother without
loosing self-respect or identity (Simons, 1984) The need to disengage from the cultural
maternal model of the so-called "phallocentric" society is emphasized by authors like
Bouchard-Goudard (1978-79) In the same vein, a new psychology of men is proposed by
psychoanalyst Menacher (1986) noting anxiety and ambivalence prevail in men who resent
and fear loosing dominance.
Women's participation in the labor force has been considered an essential element for
cultural change One discussion in this sense is Heer and Grossband's (1981) ideas on the
impact of the "marriage squeeze" and the contraceptive revolution, on Sex Roles.
Andersen (1984) thinks that Sex Roles change may affect the parental role-sharing and the
marital structure Hiller (1981) fears women's changing roles can result m a loss of "supportive, expressive" roles, and stresses ways must be found to attain change without
loosing the "sense of community".
Cool's (1981) study with Mediterranean women showed role diversity and inconsistency
fostered adaptiveness
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From their clinical experience at Yale Clinic, Mishkmd et al (1986) note the "embodiment"
of masculinity -ι e , the male body ideal- is still prevalent and pressures to conform to it are
affecting men's self-esteem and their physical and psychological health These authors in
terpret this as a cultural trend in response to the ambiguity of current Sex Roles
Family roles realignment have been interpreted like a "subtle revolution" (Bernard, 1981)
Stem (1984) presents a review on data on men,s roles in the family, including gender role
and gender behaviors Klein (1978) acknowledges changes in paternity, with a more posi
tive evaluation of the traditionally feminine values of warmth, sensitivity, and intuition
Life-cycle stages also represent changes in SRO traits, as a study with factor-analysis of
the Bern Sex Role Inventory (BSRI) showed, comparing its masculine and feminine traits
in more or less 800 subjects from eight different stages Compassion, tenderness, auton
omy, showed changes for both sexes throughout life In all stages, except in marned
childless and gradparentmg, females showed highest tenderness During grandparentmg,
they attained highest autonomy, which was high for males during expectancy and young
parenthood During grandparentmg, males evidenced their highest expressiveness Few
sex differences across life were observerd with relation to assertiveness and social
inhibition (Feldman et al, 1981)
Thorston et al (1983) m an 13-year panel study with mothers and children from the 70's,
observed a tendency toward egalitananism in attitudes toward women's roles What seems
to contribute most to being liberal toward Sex Roles and sexuality in general, is being
young, educated, and having had work experience (Raguz, 1989a,b) Work as a factor for
change has been reportedly noted in women's studies with populations ranging from
Australian college women (in a longitudinal study by Nordholm & Westbrook, 1982) that
evidence having become more Masculine or Androgynous (BSRI), to urban, marginal
Peruvian women (Ciudad, 1979)
Causality is rarely possible to establish in this type of studies But some tendencies can
be delineated For instance, variations in sexual outlets, or coital experience relate to less
traditional definitions of masculinity and femininity (Kallen et al , 1980, Story. 1985), but no
directionality can be ascertained Clearer is the case with parenthood, which, at least in
egalitarian couples, changes Sex Roles toward more traditionalism m women and more
flexibility m men (Feldman & Aschenbrenner, 1983)
Singnano and Lachman (1985) studied parents' personality and evaluation of their child's
temperament weeks before and after birth, finding consistency between the initial evalu
ation and personality changes, specially in fathers Birth of first child seems to lead to
more changes in the feminine role than in the masculine role (Streitmatter et a l , 1984)
A change during transition to parenthood has been noted (Cowan & Cowan, 1988), not only
with regard to traditional home-roles but also with regard to non-traditional roles Satis
faction with the family's task arrangements due to first-time parenthood correlate with
self-esteem, marital quality, and parental stress But some authors alert against studies
about marriage change across transition to parenthood that do not use control groups
From this line of reasoning, Belsky and Pensky (1988) have noted change toward more
traditionalism takes place, but it is only modest, when compared with change that also
occurs m couples not experiencing parenthood
Mothers' attitudes and work experience influence children's attitudes (Raguz, 1989a, b)
Liberal Sex Role attitudes correlate with working wives assuming less traditional house
hold tasks (Beekman & Houser, 1979) Worktime preferences for both sexes can be pre
dicted on the basis of Sex Role flexibility (Best, 1981)
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Mature women returning to school could be explained because of their liberalism, their
more flexible Sex Role identities, their being less tied to the traditional homemaker and
nurturant roles, being less mterpersonally oriented, as in Erdwms et al 's 1980 study But
interactions are complex These same women were not significantly more ambitious, confident, or achievement-oriented than their counterparts who did not return to schooling
Divorce seems also related to Sex Role change In Finley et al 's (1985) five-year study,
divorce related to change in values and ideology Widowhood can also induce change, but
it has to be paired with working for self-support This is maybe the reason why in O'Bryant
& Nocera's (1985) study elder widows were not more liberal than married women, an effective social security system might have been at stake
A cultural change, within broader political change, is taking place at different levels in most
parts of the world International communications systems have much to do with awareness
and critical attitude But change in Sex Roles does not occur at the same pace for all roles
under consideration Schultz's (1974) doctoral dissertation dealt with changes in the conceptions of masculinity and femininity
No significant change was noted by Bush et al (1977-78) when they compared the perception of sex roles by 6th and 7th graders from 1968 to 1975 Comparing psychology students from 1970 to 1980 ( N = 1,952), Baldwin (1984) found little change in the average
scores of Cough's Fe scale What is more, little change was noted m relation to Cough's
1952 data With the Terman-Miles M-F Test LaTorre and Piper (1978) also found little shifts
in scores forty years later (1936-1978)
Comparing American undergraduates from the 60's and the 70's more liberalism toward
women's familial role was noted, but racial -Black/White- differences were apparent
(Ivovitz & Stemman 1980) But the 60's up to 70's were a special decade, in sociological
and psychological, as well as political terms
In Germany, Brems and Johnson (1989) have compared four decades of German and
American students, concluding there is a trend toward convergence in sexual behavior
between the sexes, but this can be mainly attributed to females' large mtergenerational
change With a different population of university students, Alzate (1989), in Colombia, on the
basis of surveys from the mid-70's on, also notes a tendency toward less sex differences
m sexual behavior, specially m terms of premarital sex, but prostitution is still an important
experience for males In another study with American female undergraduates (Baber &
Monaghan, 1988) again a tendency toward liberalization is noted But even though females
have expanded their career choices into masculine areas still a primacy of mothering is
observed, specially so in the most traditionally-oriented career choices
In Thornston et al (1983) study, for example, a change toward egalitansm was noted, but
restricted to women's work and rights, not to the mother role The latter seems to be an
almost inexpugnable fortress Lueptow (1980a, b) found the 60's represented not a
"masculimzation" of the female role, but a liberation from the traditional female role, and
intensification of roles more congruent with today's society Achievement was redefined
and women seemed to value it more But again, this was limited to work and rights, not
to the mother stereotype The same result was found in Etaugh and Spandikow (1981) longitudinal study, with liberal attitudes toward women's work and vocation, but not toward
marital and maternal roles
Studying 400 American children playing at a park, Loomis' (1987) poll found traditional
goals For example, girls wanted to be entertainers, teachers, nurses, boys, athletes, po23. STLDIES ON DEVELOPMENTAL, CULTURAL AND INDUCED SEX ROLE CHANGE
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Iicemen, detectives, doctors No boy wanted to be a nurse or teacher But 13% of the girls
did prefer to be doctors or dentists
Streitmatter et al (1984) found older school students have more traditional attitudes toward
changing Sex Roles, specially males This seems to be in opposition with Archer's (1984)
observation that during adolescence changes take place toward more flexibility with regard
to the masculine role and more rigidity toward the feminine role The author notes that in
childhood the masculine role is more complex and inconsistent than in adolescence and
adulthood.
Albrecht et al (1979) compared different age-groups of married couples, finding more
similarities tha dissimilarities exist with regard to Sex Roles But changes toward less
traditionalism in younger couples was related to the specific role under consideration
Frodi et al (1982) also found some role changes amid Swedish, but the evaluation of
parenthood and work did not vary
In Australia (Baxter, 1988), 1984 data from 220 households evidenced that, regardless of
age, education, SES, labor-force participation, or number of children, women were still
largely responsible for household chores In another Australian study but with a rural
community (Demsey, 1988), females were found to be more m charge of domestic labor
throughout the life stages, and the author believes servicing the father and brothers served
to prepare for this subordinate role
Using the Israeli kibbutz model, Agassi (1989) states that here, where the socialization is
so different than in other cultures, still gender inequality is noted, and it is attributable to
an unequal control over surplus resources
In an American study with National survey data from 1982 (Mott & Mott, 1984) it was noted
that Black and Hispanic 14-21 year olds exhibit less congruence between their attitudes
toward women's roles and their fertility expectation, than do Whites Women, in general,
were more congruent than males, and older adolescents were also more congruent than
the younger ones
A comeback towards traditionalism was experienced in the early 80's On April, 1984, Time
magazine published on the Sexual Revolution and a reversal to traditionalism, as analyzed
by a psychiatrist, Dr Leo
And Bead (1985), among others, concludes that infant care-taking tasks are still clearly
Sex-typed, and that although fathers seem more involved, change is modest Recent data
are those of Draper and Gordon (1986), who find young males tend to relate nurturing behavior more than non-nurturing behavior in men, to goodness, obedience, lower
masculinity, potency and activity, and to instrumental achievement potential Huston (1983)
believes differential sex socialization is still going on, and is more evident in terms of
sex-typed personal-social traits and behaviors than in activities and interests She affirms
that Amencan society has changed to some degree, but most adults continue to manifest
sex-stereotyped patterns of household responsibility, occupational activity, recreational
interests, and achievement (pp 420) At home and school, she goes on, most children are
exposed to models of sex-stereotyped activities, interests, and roles, and even more consistent and extreme presentations of traditional male and female roles appear in most
mass media (pp 421)
Some authors, like Rossi (1988) propose mstnutional innovations m education and child
care to facilitate sexual equality Elshtam (1987) is an American feminist who criticizes
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feminists and leftists for their approach to the family issue, and proposes change from a
different perspective She states flexible dual-working is only possible for a few privileged
ones and that temporal parental substitutes -such as child-care centers- disregard the
child's best interest Referring to Gilligan's theory, she rescues traditionally feminine abilities to care for, and be responsible of others, empathizing and relating with children,
friends, and community She holds family ties and a more humane society must be defended by both males and females, while searching at the sane time, for more egalitarian
relations
Diamond (1988) believes sexual stereotypes continue to be so persistent because of
work/home demarcation She quotes anthropologist Jane Collier from a talk given at
Stanford University Campus (May 14th , 1988), saying "The point here is that sexual stereotypes m America are not about maleness and femaleness, but about work versus home"
Male characteristics are attributed to work (e g , achievement, aggressiveness, smglemindedness, manipulation, intellect, competitiveness, strength, and autonomy) Female
characteristics are attributed to being at home (e g , cooperation, patience, perseverance,
multi-talent, flexibility, and dependency) Production and reproduction being anathema to
each other, are not equivalent in valuation by society, and only work allows for getting
ahead Society fears a more competitive, aggressive world, and sexual stereotypes are
intended to work against change, from Diamond's point of view Although in many countries
women are taking over top jobs in corporations, and the number of executive women has
significantly grown, they still constitute an exception (see Time, Dec 2nd , 1985, pp 64)
Achievement attribution studies show sexism adopts many forms While some observe a
male sexist bias m attributions (Davis, 1987), others Find an inverse bias, in favor of females
(Deutsch & Leong, 1983) In a study with Australian teachers, Ellerman et al (1981) noted
evaluations m creativity were not sexist, but evaluation of winners and losers was Sexism
in research design and interpretation of results has also been found (Eagly & Crowley,
1986, Murdoch & Forsyth, 1980, Rasmussen & Moely, 1986)
Socio-Economie Status (SES), seems to play an important part with regard to differences
in traditionalism
Canter and Ageton (1984), observing Amencan adolescents'
traditionalism is higher m lower SES and minority groups, specially in males
As a reference, other studies on cultural change are Der-Karabehan and Smith (1977),
üben and Bigler (1987), on the reformulation of children's gender schemata, Lueptow
(1985), Pedersen and Bond (1985), Stem (1984), Pleck (1976), on changing the male role
In Peru, which deserves our special attention, Sex Role traditionalism varies according to
diverse socio-demographic and cultural variables A small part of the population has access to higher education, and, within them, middle- and high- SES urban university students
from Lima show an "intermediate" level of Sex Role stereotypes differentiation, as compared with other 24 countries (Williams & Best, 1981, 1982)
But psychological and sociological studies with different middle-class samples, such as
non-employed wives, or employed women, or marginal and rural low-SES samples
(Andersen, 1981, Burga & Cathelat, 1981, Sara-Lafosse, 1987), and even indigenous tribal
Jungle groups (Stocks & Stocks, 1984), make it evident that traditionalism, "machismo m
various forms, and patnarchalism still characterize Peruvian population This is obvious m
every "Creole" expression, as it is when family planning programs are implemented, as it
is in the domestic violence and Sexual abuse, that together with alcoholism are everyday
life experiences for marginal urban and rural women Abraham (1989) deals with the
problem of unwanted children in Peru, taking into consideration the complex interaction
of variables m this situation (see 2 4 5)
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But change is possible, even at a large scale, as some studies start to show, and as is
observed in the urban marginal "barrios" in Lima where efforts are being made to organize
women first into solving the problem of malnutrition through the so-called "children's dining
rooms" and "common pots", and pools for child-care for mothers to be able to go to work
This led to other aspects, such as questioning their roles and their insertion in the Community, and Women's groups and religious or other nature groups have been actively trying to promote Women's development, as we will see in transcultural studies, later on
Some specific programs m studies abroad evidence change is possible, but most of them
point to the difficulty in changing attitudes, and even more, behaviors Cognitive change is
much easier to attain, and is a prerequisite for affective and behavioral change, but is not
enough Attitudmal change is a topic developed by Petro and Putnam (1979, referred by
Huston, 1983) Induced change through educators, television, mass media, and other
means is intended by, for example, Guttentag & Bray (1976), Johnston et al (1980), Nordyke
et al (1980), and Winkler (1977), referred by Huston (1983)
Table MT-7 presents a series of studies on the subject It includes programs to change
parental attitudes, children and adults' sexual knowledge, attitudes and behaviors, vocational choices, college students' traditionalism, females' androgyny

2.3.6. Sex Roles and Sex Education

This topic m a way fits into the preceding section, but is of such importance that it seems
to deserve special treatment
One purpose of Sex Education programs is to induce change toward a better attitudes and
consistent behavior concerning responsible sex Nevertheless, it was until very recently
that programs were developed solely on the basis of cognitive change in terms of adequate, comprehensive reproductive -mainly biological- information Nowadays, the role of
affective factors, such as motivation, fears, value systems, societal pressures and support
systems, are being acknowledged Also, progress has been made in recognizing the need
for structural change (e g , work opportunities)
Nevertheless, psychosexuahty has been addressed usually from a clinical/pathological
point of view, or from a biological, reproductive perspective Not much is really known
about psychosexual development, freudian stages being tangled with piagetian stages in
order to get some guidelines Adolescence has equally been an orphan in psychological
theory and research until recently, relying in obsolete theories and questionable empirical
evidence A renewed interest has raised relatively new developments Sexism in Sex Education has been noted by some authors (Delamont, 1984, Fox, 1985, Whatley, 1987)
This, in part, explains why Sex Education programs have been void of a theoretical framework to deal with one of its mam challenges adolescent unwanted pregnancies, a hot topic
in the recently held 1989 Conference on Adolescent Pregnancy in Latin America and the
Caribbean (Oaxaca, Mexico, Nov 6-10th ), and was simultaneously the same subject of a
similar conference being held in Europe
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What does Sex Role theory and research have to say with regard to Sex Education' Much,
for one thing, a crucial factor in teenage pregnancy is that pregnant adolescents seem not
to care much about schooling or a career, be it m Hawaii (Werner & Smith, 1979), Mexico
(Coblmer et a l , 1975), or anywhere else This is reported by the Pan American Health Organization in its 1988 analysis of causes, risks, and options of adolescent fertility (Monroy
et a l , 1988). Traditionalism is at stake Pregnant adolescents tend to believe motherhood
is their only alternative (Atkm et a l , 1979, m Mexico, Klem, 1979), although differences
between adolescents do exist (Atkm, 1989) The negative consequences of adolescent
pregnancy and motherhood described by Jagdeo (1984) or Suarez Ojeda et al (1985), do
not necessarily apply everywhere (Atkm, 1979, Wulf, 1986) They seem to be typical of
higher SES, urban, well-educated adolescents The value system of the less privileged ones
seems to be different, with girls sometimes highly valuing motherhood For example, in
some Mexican groups motherhood is a value for girls (Atkm & Givaudan, 1989), for others,
it is not, with the motive to achieve a career displacing or postponing marriage (Atkm et
a l , 1986) This complexity is also found in Chile (Alvarez, 1987, Martinez Aliaga et a l , 1985).
Family support largely explains whether pregnant girls still pursue a career, and
assertiveness is an important ingredient
In the Caribbean, for example, Jagdeo (1984) reports girls with low educational and work
expectations wanted pregnancy as an acceptable role Chilean girls, reported by Martinez
Aliaga et al. (1985) explained their pregnancy because of loneliness, rebellion, to keep a
boyfriend or gam permission to marry These were wanted pregnancies, they did not result
from pure ignorance.
In Mexico it was proven that the most traditional and submissive to authority adolescent
girls were more prone to earlier sex with significantly higher risk of pregnancy (Atkm,
1989) The author concludes earlier active sex life and pregnancy reflect structural problems, like women's lack of alternative roles and opportunities
In Colombia a study showed women with undesired pregnancies that chose abortion were
the ones who valued other roles than motherhood and believed in equality (Arevalo et al.,
1987)
Adolescence is characterized by a need to re-define oneself, which implies insecurity a
need to be loved, accepted, recognized As said before, the father plays a crucial role with
regard to the adolescent daughter's self-esteem And women traditionally tend to define
themselves through an other-oriented role Adolescence also implies rebellion, questioning, re-creation of the world m different, abstract terms, finding meaning, value, worth, e
sense of direction, principles to be guided by As the world is structured today, this has
different implications for males and females, as noted by Monroy et al (1988)
Self-esteem relates to the perception of one's capability to control one's life Authority,
submission, aggression, independence, self-assertiveness, have all different meanings in
the personal worlds of more or less sex-typed boys and girls Self-esteem is related to
locus of control, to decision-making with regard to birth-control devices (Keller et a l , 1970,
Pick, 1980), and one's sense of worthiness as well as one's future is, in the case of girls
and women, usually on the hands of a man
Sex Identity the, is a mam component -if not the mam component- of Self Identity
Assertiveness, self-reliance, capability to take a stand or make a decision,
submission/dominance, tenderness, nurturance, sensitivity to the needs of others, and so
on so forth are Sex Role stereotypes differentially emphasized by culture and socialization,
which lend to mantam a status quo, sometimes promoting self-fulfilling prophecies in terms
of sex differences and expectations Here lies the relevance of Sex Role stereotypes for
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Sex Educational programs aiming at real change cognitive, attitudinal, and behavioral
change
Sex Role Orientation is related to a series of variables (see tables MT-1 and 2, section
2 2 3), and interactions between these variables are very complicated Sexual knowledge,
attitudes, and behaviors are not necessarily consistent, although traditional sexual attitudes do relate to SRO, and to sexual behavior, such as family planning behavior
(Cvetkovich & Grate, 1979)
One example of the complexity of interactions is Pick et al 's (1988) finding that higher
self-esteem, higher educational goals, and better strategies to get sex information and
family planning services, relate to the adolescent girl's assertiveness and to her mother's
and boyfriend's educational levels Adolescent girls with an active sex life tend to be those
who rebel against paternal authonty, but believe they depend on being agreeable and on
getting along with others, to achieve their goals, easily acquitting to boyfriends' affective
demands (Pick et a l , in press)
Submission to parental authonty and/or good parent-daughter communication, as well as
living m with the family, are variables related to delayed heterosexual life (Chelala, 1988,
Pick et a l , 1988) Other relevant variables are the quality of friendships (Jagdeo, 1986, Pick
et al., in press) and its interaction with the quality of parent-adolescent interaction
Parents not being good sex educators leads to early sex being associated with sexual
disinformation and false beliefs (Zabin, 1986, in Atkin, 1989)
It is within this context that parents' and sons'/daughters' expectations, friendship and peer
pressures, cultural norms and the adolescent's own value system, beliefs, and analysis of
reality converge in his/her identity re-definition Within this framework, findings from
studies on Sex differences in motives and patterns for sexual life are better understood
(Atkm, 1989, Atkm & Givaudan, 1989, Carrol et a l , 1985, Miller, 1978 Nuñez et a l , 1986,
Pick, 1987, Vargas-Trujillo & Atkin, 1988) The same can be said about findings on doublestandards about women's sole responsability m pregnancy (Fmkel & Fmkel, 1975), or the
belief that girls and women have about men not liking them to use family planning devices
(Atkm, 1989, Pick, 1987)
In Mexican highlanders, although both sexes share knowledge about medicinal plants, only
men know the most effective traditional contraceptive plants (Browner &. Perdue, 1988)
In the 1989 Oaxaca Conference organized by Pathfinder Fund and The Population Council,
one area of concern was Sex Role change and most of the recent literature and material
on Sex Education explicitly deals with Sex Roles and stereotyping, evidencing the badly
needed departure from traditional Sex Education programs with a biological, reproductive
approach
Examples of Sex Education books with chapters specifically adressing Sex Role change are
Mexican COPLAFAM life and health senes, Libros del Quirquincho (1989), Monroy, Aguilar,
and Morales' Salud, sexualidad y adolescencia (1988), which is a guide developed by
Mexican CORA, Pathfinder-backed Salazar and Ramos Guia basica de educación para la
vida familiar (1989), m Mexico, or Lewis et al (1984) teachers' handbook, funded by the IPPF
and the Caribbean Family Planning Affiliation, which deals with sex and family value clarification, including Sex Roles and Sex differences, as well as Sex Role change
Pamphlets on Sex Role change are, for example, Peru-Mujer Qué lindo es ser mujer (1987),
or Costa Rica ADC Dos historias verdaderas (1979)
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One Sex Education curriculum that proposes Sex Role change is the USA Center for Population Options youth development curriculum, The life planning education, which was
pilot-tested in Peru, Guatemala, Costa Rica, Colombia, and Brazil in 1985
Another one is Venezuela's CRESALC, Guia didáctica de educación en población, a proposed curncular model for Latin Amenca for grades 1st to 9th Costa Rica's ADC
Introducción general a la educación participativa para la sexualidad de los adolescentes
(1988) constitutes also a curncular guide with a specific unit on Sex Role change, devising
games and other participatory techniques, for this purpose One such games has been
developed by Mexico's CONAPO in A rolar los roles (1984), including an explanation for
groupai leaders of the historical, cultural, and psychological antecedents of Sex Roles
Other proposals for change are found in other parts of the world In Jamaica the Women's
Centre developed a program for pregnant schoolage mothers, with a curriculum fostering
non-traditional roles for women and males' involvement in children's upbringing In West
Malaysia, the Negri Sembilan Family Planning Association provides life education to rural
and urban low educational/income youth, encouraging autonomy and relf-reliance among
adolescent girls
Some Sex Education material does not directly deal with Sex Roles, but presents nontraditional work options and values, addresses sexual activity, teenage parenthood, and
family planning from non-traditional standpoints One such example is Make a life for
yourself/Сото planear mi vida, a 1987 publication of the USA Center for Population Options
Other efforts on family planning and contraceptive usage, as well as delaying marriage and
the encouragement of women's education and work, taking place throughout the world,
will surely affect traditional sex Role stereotypes Nevertheless, formal Sex Education
projects greatly vary from country to country, some being deterred by government and/or
Church Out-of-school education also adopts diverse forms between countries ( Population
Reports, M-9, January 1987) Peruvian situation with regard to Sex Education is more de
tailed in section 2 4 5
To close this point, Zeidenstem's (1989) statement seems relevant As President of the
population Council, he asserts that women are discriminated against, their status being
low, their role, undervalued all over the world But he notes this situation worsens in de
veloping countries, with women being the poorest, motherhood usually being an exclusive
source of self-esteem and security, while young men tend to identify sexuality and fertility
with masculinity, thus bringing up the already high rates of adolescent pregnancy
Zeidenstem concludes a change of women's roles and status should occur, along with of
fering women a future on their own, and ending legal, reproductive health, and economic
discrimination
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2.4. TRANSCULTURAL FINDINGS

Psychology textbooks, such as Psychology Today (1975) report transcultural findings such
as Mead's in New Guinea, Iranian feminine characteristics of men (emotional, sensitive,
intuitive, expressive), African's women superiority (in terms of sexuality, aggressiveness,
and strength) What do more properly psychological and sophisticated studies have to say''

2.4.1. Large Studies

D'Andrade (19Б6) sustains that transcultural Sex Role Stereotyping exists With a study on
110 societies Barry, Bacon, and Child (1957) found differential Sex Socialization with re
gards to nurture, obedience, responsibility, (all emphasized m the females), and achieve
ment and self-reliance (in males) This was true even for illiterate societies, and specially
in societies where large family units exist, with cooperative systems, with division of labor,
and where survival depends on physical ability or strength
Psycho-anthropological research, such as Lévi-Strauss' (1969) or Bettleheim's (1962) addresses the importance of initiation rites, rituals, and beliefs, with mainly "binary" distinctions But in rural Andean conceptualizations of Man and Woman this bmarity does not
exist, Harris (1982) contends, what she finds there is dual-complementarity
Danzmger (1971) alerts against ethnocentncity while evaluating or interpreting data from
another culture Also, caution must be exerted with regard to methodological aspects, such
as the validity of measures, and the sample-representativeness
In the 70's Whiting and Edwards (1973) noted that in 3- to 1-year olds stereotyping was
stronger in less-developed societies Block (1975) also conducted a cross-cultural study,
but a longitudinal one
What do more recent studies have to say 7 In Table MT-8 some large transcultural studies
in the 80's are summarized As can be seen there, similarities exist But part of the variability in Sex Role stereotypes is due to specific cultural differences For example, most
Sex-sterotypes seem to be transculturally valid m children and university students from
urban, middle- or high-SES populations throughout Asia, Africa, Europe, North, Central, and
South America Sexual identity acquisitions follows relatively similar patters of acquisition
and represent similar cogntive processes in children from Australia, England, Sweden, and
the United States Male sex of child is preferred throughout the world for the first child,
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be it m the United States, or in Turkey, the Phillippmes, Indonesia, Thailand, Kores, Taiwan
or Singapur

2.4.2. Studies comparing up to five countries

A series of studies have been conducted with samples ranging from one to five countries
Table MT-9 presents some of these studies. It can be seen that cultural variability exists
concerning traditional attitudes toward women, friendhip patterns, Other sex-typing, and
the value of male versus female work. Nevertheless, more similarities than differences are
noted, with regard to Sex Role stereotypes.

2.4.3. Studies within one country: Norms and intra-cultural variability

Table MT-10 reviews studies conducted in one country, either descriptive studies or comparisons between groups. Intra-cultural variability with regard to ethnia, race, and sex, has
been demonstrated on a series of variables (e g., attitudes toward women, models of romance, socialization practices, home roles division, Sex-typing).

These findings alert against assuming that a culture is necessarily homegeneous, overgeneralizing results from non-representative samples or sub-samples.

2.4.4. Studies on Socioeconomic Status (SES)

Studies show SES interacts with educational level and intra-cultural variations in values
and beliefs, yielding different results with regard to SRO and Sex-typing. Table MT-11
summarizes a review a studies on Sex Roles and socio-economic status.
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2.4.5. Peruvian studies

2.4.5.1. Characterization of Peruvian reality

Given an specific interest m this country, special attention is paid to studies done with
Peruvian samples, and a separate section of Transcultural studies topic is being dedicated
to these studies
Peru represents a unique combination of diversities, no single Peruvian pattern, in psychological terms, can be identified Its complexity is such that no statistics can be devised
to reflect variations between the cultural, ideological, educational, religious, political,
socioeconomical, and racial existing groups Better than trying to encompass all this
complexity in a fruitless generalization, it seems wiser to start by describing aspects of
Peruvian reality, bearing in mind it is the interaction of many variables which gives the
unique heterogeneous result
The descriptive data about to be presented have to be framed within the worst ongoing
crisis in Peruvian history, of such proportions that it is not only economical, but social,
political, and moral With a 5000% inflation rate in the last year, active terrorism, and
raising structural violence throughout the country, the crisis is felt, although in different
ways and intensities by every Peruvian, and even small children are well aware of a critical and unusual daily life situation
Table MT-12 characterizes Peruvian reality in objective ciphers, taken from an up-dated
report on education, population, food/energy resources savings/investments, which was
prepared for a recent meeting (CADE 89, Lima, Nov 3oth - Dec 2nd ) The report is based
on a review and correction of official statistics (INE)
Statistics also show Peruvian women almost 50 years ago mainly dedicated to agranan
work Two decades later, a change took place, women mainly dedicating to agriculture but
also to services A leftist Military government in the 70's re-evaluated Indians and women
m Peru, and females' occupations diversified In the 80's services was the mam occupational female activity, followed by agranan work But from the 70's to the 80's a change
within services area could be appreciated even though still 24% of women dedicated to
housemaid job, new jobs were undertaken (not-specified, probably independent), increasing to 14%
Out of 21'800,000 Peruvians -with a mean age of 20 years and 39% younger than 15- more
than half live in the Coast, the rest equally divided between Highlands and Jungle But
Coast covers only 1 1 % of Peruvian territory, mainly desert, non-productive land
Thirty per cent of the population lives in Lima, with heavy inmigration floods The other
three larger cities comprise only 7% of the population, the rest having less than 2% each
A recent law is to be passed aiming at the descentrahzation of Lima
Peru is a country where Indian Inca heritage has, in various degrees, mixed with the legacy
of European Spanish conquerors, but also received the influx of Orientals and Africans
brought as slaves and for cheap work Throughout history small Italian, Amencan German
communities have more or less mingled with Peruvians At this point, rt is generally impossible to disentangle clear-cut racial or ethnic groups Along the social ladder, more than
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social, discrimination is economic m nature But usually the "Whitier" the group, the better
its position, including privileged education, access to opportunities, services, power
Peru's official religion is Catholic, but ancient tradition and beliefs prevail m peasants from
the Highlands, originating curious mixtures m their symbolisms and usages
Spanish is the official language, but many forms of Quechua and Aymara, among other
dialects, are maternal languages for millions
Ethnological differences that are many times mis-mterpreted as "less civilized" by Occidental standards, give rise to problems such as territoriality, or the "acculturation" of Jungle tribes by missionaries, or the collision of official Justice and "popular trials" that can
even lead to massive massacres as a means of imposing the community's law and order
In the last decades an upnsal of terrorism and cocaine production and an alliance between
the mam terrorist activist group, Maoist Shining Path, and drug dealers, has taken over a
large part of the country, complicating things even more, and creating more division and
confusion with regard to National identity
It is within this context that descriptive data have to be understood, means and generalizations obscuring the complex state of things Oversimplifications are at stake, for example, Peruvian fertility rate is half of Jamaica's, but there is also a 23% rate of children
dying at birth or post-partum in adolescent mothers (Cervantes et a l , 1988) And, if the child
is born, he/she will probably need to strive for survival and will lead a below-poverty line
life
This makes it more urgent to deal will problems of fertlity rate. Sex Education, and Sex Role
change

2.4.5.2. Peruvian studies on Sexuality and Population

From the 70's on, a series of studies have been conducted to explore sexual knowledge,
attitudes, and behavior m Peruvian samples But the interest emerged mainly from a biological, reproductive, Sex Roles not being investigated
Selected Peruvian studies on Sexuality and Population are presented m Table MT-13
Depending on how sexual knowledge is measured, findings converge or not Some authors
conclude sexual knowledge is still inadequate, others believe it has sensibly improved, but
strongly depends on what region is being studied What all of them coincide in is that adolescents tend to be sexually active, know about contraceptives, but are against using
them, or rely on "natural" methods without being able to identify fertile days, or have gross
misconception about pregnancy, ejaculation, and other sexual issues And attitude studies
evidence traditionalism and Sex Role stereotypy
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2.4.5.3. Peruvian psychological, sociological, and anthropological studies
Table MT-14 reviews Peruvian psychological, sociological, and anthropological studies on
Women, Family, and Community that are relevant to Sex Role Research
As can be seen in Table MT-14, studies deal with family roles, couple and community
interaction But many studies are limited to small, non-representative samples while gen
eralizations are pretended
Having m mind limitations of representativeness, and the actual impossibility of describing,
for example, the Peruvian Woman or any such abstraction, some conclusions can be
drawn
Although a change in patriarchalism is noted, m our opinion liberalism is restricted to
certain aspects, and is more characteristic of higher SES families Traditional Sex Roles
are still prevalent, with a patriarchal cultural model m most, if not all, groups, as
anthropological data and demographic statistics show
As m other countries, traditionalism inversely relates to SES In urban marginal women,
motherhood can be seen as a value in itself, single mothers finding more acceptance than
childless women In this group, manliness is associated with virility and measured through
number of children and women partners, allowing for double standards, male's infidelity
and women's virginity being commonly held values (Abraham, 1989) Media help promote
this "macho man" image Concreteness being typical of low-SES people's thought proc
esses (Reategui, personal communication), it is difficult to question the status quo National
surveys evidence comedies and soap operas hold no 1 preference in ratings And precisely
these, along with popular "creole" music promote this traditional set of values, in a gro
tesque way
Significantly contributing to home economics does not necessarily mean less traditional
values, as a study with Lima urban middle-class women showed (Anderson, 1981) These
women, through informal work designed not to interfere with mother and wife roles, con
tributed sometimes more than the husband, but still their self-esteem and self-concept was
not only mainly, but exclusively, determined by the traditional roles
Studies with samples living below poverty line, indicate women's everyday life is charac
terized by poverty, aggression, alcoholism, abuse (Buse & Rebaza, 1988, De і апсо, 1983,
Pimentel, 1988, Rodríguez-Rabanal, 1989, Ugarte, 1986, all in a review by Lora, 1989)
Сапера (1986) notes Peruvian women's studies are many times restricted to marginal
samples -like the so-called "Mothers' Clubs"- with which womens' activists have been
working on developmental projects and consciousness-raising programs, thus not being
representative of the wider population of non-organized women
Rodríguez-Rabanal and Ferreyros' (1984) study is specially enlightening with regard to Sex
Roles A strong linkage between aggression and sexual behavior within the family is found
Fathers -or male live-ins- derive their frustration and helplessness (from their
empovireshed situation) into everyday drinking with male friends, male friendship being
identified with getting drunk, and being their only truly communicative relationship Coming
home more or less drunk leads to varying grades of violence and child and wife abuse
Generally children -6 to 8 for each family unit- share the bedroom with the parents (and
sometimes, even the bed), and witness the couple's sex life, normally tainted with aggression, women experimenting no pleasure m a mechanical, functional act where she is
supposedly fulfilling a duty, where love and communication lack This, in the authors'
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opinion, leads to a sado-masochistic representation of sexual behavior and of male/female
relations, a pattern to be re-lived later in their sexual interaction It is no wonder, then, that
Sex Education programs -usually carried on by women- have a poor effect

Burda and Vaux' (1987) findings that American men prefer to receive nurturance and
emotional support from women, that social drinking easies this restrictions against feminine behaviors in men, facilitating same-sex supportive exhanges, and that men's traditional attitudes inversely relate to social support, can be interpreted in terms of social
drinking compensating this lack of support This can also be the case in Peruvian reality
Another example of male prevalence and traditionalism in lower SES Peruvian groups is
found in attitudes and behaviors concerning contraceptions Traditional socialization contributes to ineffective contraception protection, as has been shown in another cultural
context (Adler, 1981) With American adolescents, for example, Feminine SRO prevails in
the cases of unwanted pregnancies, in contrast with those seeking birth-control (Ireson,
1984) The former also have a slef-perception of higher competence in sex-typed activities
and have lower aspirations and academic performance, this being more so in the lower
SES groups Marsiglio (1985) notes American egalitarian husbands tend to have more
positive attitudes toward an hypothetical "male pill", and believe contraception to be a
shared responsibility
Peruvian National surveys show the desire for children is usually controlled by men Although women desire no more children, men directly or indirectly (eg , through fear of
abandonment) control their partner's birth-control decision-taking Men tend to identify
contraception with women's infidelity, prohibiting their use (Abraham, 1988, RodríguezRabanal &. Ferreyros, 1988), and their violence and authoritansm used to determine the
couple's desire for children (Chueca, 1968, Vascones, 1968) and still does A slight decline
in fertility trends has occurred since the government started to implement better family
planning policies Isolated efforts have also taken place thanks to feminists, women's
groups, and political non-guvernamental parties, which have been organizing marginal
women and communities to take care of their problems, and foster economic and social
development, including self-awareness One such efforts is PROFAMILIA, a non-profit organization with private funding, that since 1984 has created four health centers for Lima
marginal areas, an additional 38 mobile health centers, one private clime, and many centers in what is called the Southern Cone of Peru, solely under this Family Planning institution's responsibility
Mainly promoting family planning and gynaecological attention,
PROFAM also conducts educative projects and helps the communities resolve by themselves their communal problems, like through the Mothers' Clubs organizations His
founder and director, dr Brazzoduro, reaffirmed us on the data we have been gathering
concerning Sex Roles, Machismo, Sex Education (personal communication, March 1990)
A Peruvian specialist in medicine plants (G M Lu, personal communication, April, 1990)
refers women m Lima marginal areas use traditional contraceptive and abortive methods
(water and vinegar or lemon solutions, oxitoxics like "ruda", soapy solutions), but she also
notes "Machismo" is widespread and links contraception to infertility, and maleness to
number of children and female partners In Andean women, they also tend to use traditional contraceptive methods (usually saponaria tree saponmes), "Machismo'taking similar and other forms
Going up the ladder, are things different^ Burga and Cathelat (1981) intended to describe
middle-class Lima women in the age range 25 to 29 A small number of the contacted
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women (4500) agreed to participate in the two-year interview study Only 219 ended representing the population (N = 57,139) The sample was mainly born in Lima, highly educated for Peruvian standards (59% with at least incomplete undergraduate studies), most
were single (75%), and half worked part or full time, with an additional 12% being students
Compared to Anderson's (1981) middle- class Lima women's study, this was a younger and
better educated group In these latter women, traditionalism was not as clear-cut and even
though they came usually from non-employed and non-professional (only 10%) mothers,
their status was better that their fathers', this being the case in spite of having so-called
tertiary jobs
Only 18% of Burga & Cathelat sample report coming from families with authoritarian fathers (an additional 14%, from authoritarian mothers, 65% reporting fathers and brothers
eventually helped in family chores Relative traditionalism is still aparent, as can be better
appreciated in other indicators, such as early age of marriage (21 years) coinciding with
women's sexual life initiation, usually with actual husband Sexual life experience has been
only with the husband m half the sample, or with one more man (accumulated 80%), with
almost no extra-marital affairs being acknowledged Only 65% of the married women used
contraception methods, 40% of the live-ms and 14% of sexually active singles also did
Traditional ideas about marriage, family planning, religiosity (Catholic), political compromise, and home decision-making are reported But emergent attitudes are noted with regard to non-personal, other-referred attitudes toward women's work and family roles
Additionally, equal education for boys and girts is defended, and preference for sex of child
only depends on sex of previous children
Raez (1981) extracted a sub-sample of the larger Burga & Cathelat sample, and portrayed
their psychological profile by means of interviews, the California Mental Maturity Test, and
projective draw-a-couple test Validity being at stake, reference will be made to objective
assessment data Most of the women reported being satisfied with their couple life, although 20% acknowledged being physically abused At marriage, less than half kept on
working or started working Although children are not their mam present goal (only 20%),
a large number (67%) favored love and understanding The former is again prevalent as
a future goal (97%), with children (17%) and material goals (9%0 being less valued Instead of motherhood, more than a 70% preferred love (36%) or professional success
(37%) Love seems most important for the live-ins (60%), while motherhood is no choice
for them, and is only for 17% of the singles and 3 1 % of the married women Nevertheless,
women's self-actualization is not thought possible without children for a large 32%, or is
believed to be difficult (36%), with only 32% thinking children are not critical for selfactualization Only 6% of the married women think there is no dual-role conflict and 14%
think there is conflict, but in the end, is beneficial for the children
From scale 5 of the MMPI, evidencing openness toward masculine activities, but coexistant
with aggressiveness, Raez concludes there is no behavioral consistency and says structural change is still not apparent
What happens with women from rural areas other than Lima 7 Many studies show a different profile For example, role conflict is not at all experienced (Campaña, 1982, Maletta,
1978, Villalobos, 1975, 1977) Important regional differences are evidenced One such differences is that rural Coast men are more home-bound, and contribute more to the
household finances, while rural Andean men have to look for temporal jobs due to
seasonality of agrarian field work, implying continuous mobility and a functionally disintegrated family system In this latter case, women have to look after their families with scarce
or no contribution from the absent husband, even then roles are very sex-stereotyped and
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traditionalism prevails with women being associated with motherhood and men with economic providers, superior, and in control of family life (Campaña, 1982)
Interesting examples of Sex Role stereotyping are found in Andean cosmology, like in the
analysis made by Harris (1978) of Bolivian Indigeneous Laymis, am many senses similar
to Peruvian Highlanders These Indians assign assign sex to the significant elements of
their environment some crops are masculine and others, feminine, some geographical
regions are male, others, female, some textile works are privilege of a given sex, others,
of the other sex, with males and females having the know-how exclusively on one or the
other
Comparatively, m a Peruvian community in the Highlands, in Ayacucho, the calendar year
is divided into masculine and feminine weather (rain=female, drought = male), the upper
and lowersides are also sex-typed (Anderson, 1989)
Within this context, everyday double-standard examples are found In Peruvian Highlands,
women are not allowed to take part m politics or the communal government, considered
a male prerogative Andean women are discriminated on the basis of their higher illiteracy,
even when illiterate men happen to be part of the communal council (Bourque, 1981,
Bourque & Warren, 1981)
Anderson (1989) conducted research on gender identity m Peru from an anthrpological
perspective, and questions bynansm usually believed to characterize gender She notes
some societies are not dual, having three or more gender categories She also highlights
the more complex nature of masculinity as compared with cultural definitions of femininity,
specially in pre-Colonial Peru and in actual Jungle groups One example cited is the
groom's so-called "obligatory service", meaning he has to work for a while for the bride's
parents
Cultural variability characterizes the relative sahency of gender as principle of stratification
and organization of economic and social life (Oerter & Whitehead, 1981) In a review of
Andean and Amazon studies of symbolism with regard to gender and ethnic identity,
Anderson (1989) concludes little evidence is available, and makes some interesting points
First, she states Andean family relations are bilateral, with equal importance for either the
father's or the mother's family ties, depending on circumstantial reasons The nuclear
family is paramount, developing autonomy after a trial period ("servmakuy") Women inherit from the maternal ties, men, from the paternal ties, this being a pre-Columbian usage
Brothers usually administrate the sisters' inheritance, with husbands having no access to
the wife's inheritance
In Quechua and Aymara groups male/female complementary roles are illustrated by the
so-called "chachawarmi", or marital couple unity principle In Highlands Ayacucho, for example, a single person, male or female, is not considered and adult whatever his/her age,
until marriage, which guarantees a place and respect within the community
Within the couple's complementary roles, sex life plays a critical part In a Highlands
Titicaca Lake community, active sex life is expected, supposedly strengthening the couple's ties In Puno, the married couple has to break previous friendships, but this is very
unusual Divorce rates in the Highlands are very low, the bond being supported by the
community But marriage m religious terms ("kasadus" status) takes place after a coupling
period that can last sometimes for decades Being "kasadus" invests the couple with more
strength, and the residence is now definitive
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Another interesting fact is that, since pre-Colombian times, the elder brother and sister
were the authority figure of the family (ayllu), being the ones who started a family Still now,
elders are powerful family administrators, but specially the males, given their physical
force that guarantees protection to the women m the family
But mother-daughter relationships were and are very strong, given maternal inheritance
Women are seen as an important means to have access to environmental resources As
an illustration, Anderson cites an Andean community in Ecuador, were they believe the
father, during the sex act, implants a fully developed male child in the mother's uterus,
while the daughter has to develop inside the mother, with the father playing a minimal role
Analizmg feminine archetypes in the Andean culture, Anderson finds multiple godesses
exist, such as the "pachamama", characterized by her malice, voracity and danger But
these figures have suffered a religious "synchretism" with regard to Christian religion, and
have become assimilated by the Virgen Mary model The 'pachamama", or Mother Earth,
is associated with agranan work and productivity, and is related to the possibility of good
ness and generosity versus stinginess, aggressiveness and even cannibalism-which some
have interpreted psychoanalyticaly as the good/bad-mother/breast.
The mythological founders of the Inca Empire, Manco Сарае and Mama Ocello, convey
traditional sex-typed figures But another important figure is Mama Huaco, a strong, free,
warrior-woman
A recent Peruvian thesis on the subject is presented for dissertation by Silva (1990) After
a review of literature on Peruvian history, the author arrives to the conclusion that during
the Inca Empire most of the women were discriminated from the productive process and
power, being assigned to a traditional homely role and of beauty-object Nevertheless, she
agrees with Rostoworoski's (1986) assertion that in Inca mythology and legends, females
were portrayed as powerful war figures, being one archetype, the other being the homely
woman, in charge of home, children, and agrarian and textile work.
During the Spanish Conquest, she goes on, although Spaniards were patriarchal, some
Indian women achieved through them relative economic independence (Burkett, 1985) But
Mestizo and White Women repeated the pattern of male supremacy And even though
some women did take part in the Independence War against Spam, when it was over -the
Republican era- it meant a comeback to traditional feminine roles It must be noted, nev
ertheless, that Women's educational centers appeared, leading to important literary and
intellectual figures, like Lema (1980) points out
With the Inca and Spanish legacy, Peruvian Women nowadays conform a racial, social,
cultural heterogeneous group, where what is true for one specific sub-group might not be
the case for the other, making generalizations impossible More so, when marked socio
economic differences exist and when only Lima can be described as truly Metropolitan,
with all the services and facilities this implies, with few other cities having some degree
of development while most of them are utterly underdeveloped, specially so in the
Highlands and the Jungle
Concerning the Amazon populations, Anderson notes great variability, given their diverse
historical roots and experiences of Missions, massacres, colonizations The family systems
are not that important given their short livetimes, their unique notion of private property
the fact that they rarely conform clans with mutual interests, and the cultural use of giving
offspring their grandparents' first names The residence rules are much more important,
allowing survival through cooperation, although it locations changes continuously
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During adolescence, youngsters can couple in unstable marriages, the groom working for
the bride's family, until the couple decide they are solid enough, and move to their own
place, depending on existing facilities it will be near either one's family, and is not irre
versible Sometimes unions are arranged by the community leader because of political
reasons Many groups arrange early marriages of women with older men, usually unsta
ble Children out of early marriages are undertaken by the bride's mother, and a 12-year
old might have had three marriages already Most women have no right to choose a hus
band Poligamy is rare and restricted to older, wealthy males, or political leaders In the
Amazon, a rigid sex-role division exists, and the m-group work reinforces sex-typed roles
This leads to a withm-gender dependency and solidarity, and hostility toward the other sex
Males fear women, believing on a pnmieval matriarchy of voracious, abusive females Fe
males are thus excluded from rituals and symbolisms which reveal a concern with the fe
male's sexuality and reproductive power Through ceremonial play cross-sex hostilities are
enacted, which allow for out-of-wedlock sexual encounters
In Peruvian Jungle tribes some studies show women have more prestige and power when
cash is not available, and goods are traded Even then, Sex Roles are clearly prescribed,
like the example of the masato, a drink women prepare chewing some special roots, but
only men drink, in festivities where only men are allowed, or only some women are per
mitted to assist (Stocks and Stocks, 1984)
In the Jungle and in the Andes it has been shown that a male is required to defend the
woman in every sense For example, in some tribes a widow remarries hastily, specially
if she has no grown-up male children, for somebody -male, of course- has to represent her,
not being allowed to do that on her own in dealing with the tribal authorities If she does
not have a male, she'll be usually abused, nobody being able to defend her
In a recent visit we made to Madre de Dios, a huge area of Peruvian Amazonian rainforest,
the 78,000 square kilometers nature Tambopata National Reserve with more than 40 000
inhabitants, we contacted Didier Lacaze, AMETRA 200rs founder This french scientist
followed a model developed in Cuzco's Ucayali region to foster the application of traditional
medicine in indigeneous people Six years ago, Lacaze obtained aid from international
agencies throughout the world, mainly TResS (Tambopata Reserve Society) from London
AMETRA 2001 aims to improve living standards in the poor rural region, enhancing health
and nutrition A database has been developed on a extensive number of traditional medi
cine plants We found native Shipibo-Combo and other tribal groups use at least six per
manent or temporary contraceptives (e g , never more and tamishi vines, pin-pin, sorapilla
fern), three abortive plants (ι e , avocado seeds), and seven pre/post partum plants (ι e ,
yarmilla) This information is very difficult to obtain from the natives, who resent giving the
magical ritual related to it, since a Shaman -traditional megic doctor- controls the use of
medicine plants Given Lacaze's ties with Ucayalian Shamans, and his own formation on
the subject, he has been able to gather these data We attempted to directly interview
people from the only Native Community there. Infierno, but they are very wary due to
disillussion after gobernamental, Church, and scientific groups' promises that did not sat
isfy their expectations So, contact has been established with a psychologist that worked
for a year in Infierno, and we expect to obtain some information on the native's values and
beliefs concerning Masculinity and Femininity
It must be bore in mind, then, that Peruvian Sex Role stereotyping frames within a complex
reality, with some Occidental, mainly American but sometimes European values influence
on the more privileged social groups, sometimes leading to other groups assimilation
What seems commonplace is the fact that Womanhood is likened to the concept of
Motherhood, this being so throughout Peruvian multiracial, multicultural, and multi2.4. TRANSCULTURAL FINDINGS
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socioeconómica! reality
this

Folk songs, folk tales, and "common sense" popular beliefs attest

In a recent publication in a National circulation Peruvian newspaper {El Comercio), Moreno
(1990) qualifies maternity as "the most sublime essence of women", and "the eternal culprit
of spiritual values"
In a Country with years of substantial economical crisis and overpopulation, women tend
to have children (being 5 the fertility rate but up to 8 or 9 in the Jungle regions), and men
cover the few jobs available, women's jobs being underpaid (Peruvian Presidential Population Commission, 1988 report) Thus, women cling to a male partner as an economical
source, and this derives m a pattern of dominance-submission as the relationship mode
This is framed, for the vast majority, within a context of poverty, (87% of Lima's population
lives in marginal barrios, and 8 1 % of them are women Francke, 1983, with large families
out of involuntary sex acts and unwanted pregnancies (Sara-Lafosse, 1988, Loll, 1986, Silva,
1986), and a negative attitude toward family planning Here lies the Peruvian child construction of reality, of Sex Role identity and Sexual Behavior and attitudes Here lies then,
the relevance of a study on Sex Role measurement and the operationalization of
Masculinity and Femininity, starting with the most educated strata to, hopefuJIy, someday
be able to understand other populations, probably needing to adapt the instrument not only
to their conceptual reality but to non-verbal means of depicting the constructs.

2.4.5.4. Peruvian studies on Sex Stereotypes, Sex Roles,
and Sex Education
A brief description of these type of studies is given in Table MT-15 Relatively few studies
on Sex Roles have been conducted, and usually with small samples
One interesting study that seems adequate to detail here is that of Schade and Rojas
(1989) Conducted in 1986 with 30 families from one slum in Lima, Peru, living in extreme
poverty, it was found that a deficit in socialization cannot be said to be true, as has been
believed by theorists of the "culture of poverty" Only in some aspects can deficits be said
to exist Among the findings, they noted adults believe children only have a social function
adapting m terms of subordination, to parental expectations While individual differences
are not recognized as important, sex differences are believed to be natural, and differential
socialization of the sexes takes place Little girls are considered tranquil and homely, little
boys, street-oriented and with a strong character that implies egotism and imposing tendencies that need a rigid socialization
Family interaction evidenced imitation and modelling of parents and older siblings to play
a major role m socialization, while reinforcement is of lesser importance, using much more
punishment than reward Punishment is mainly physical, or related to food deprivation,
but children are also left alone in the street or locked in the house as a punsihment They
can even be frightened with fire or cold water Rewards are usually tipping, visiting the
city or family members, being allowed to play, or being showed love and affection Play is
not understood as a socialization tool, parents not intervening in this sense The father is
usually absent most part of the day or for many days, not being a figure of authority and
not actively participating in the socialization of children But when at home, fathers do relate positively to children
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Childhood is not understood as a stage on its own, children having to actively participate
in adult life, helping in home chores and substantially contributing to the family income
through work Their importance as providers lead the children to consider themselves
valuable and necessary, self-esteem being based on this and not in parental warmth and
expressiveness Family and collective needs are more valued than individual needs Indi
viduality and autonomous development are not fostered, achievement motivation and cog
nitive competencies are valued as long as they relate to family survival. Comparing their
findings with those on German children, Schade and Rojas conclude that transcultural dif
ferences ought to be acknowledged by Developmental theones
A historical review of work and women in Peru seems necessary, to better frame results
on Sex-typing Between 1961 and 1981 women's rate of economic development was higher
than male's (Guzman &. Portocarrero, 1985, Silva, 1989), but this did not meant a takeover
of masculine jobs, instead, women work in the "tertiary" sector· commerce, manufacturing
and services, as Suarez et al (1982) report, and under conditions of legal exploitation
(Sara-Lafosse, 1979a,b ), which tends to better with recent legislation
The latest data available (INE, 1984) on the economically active population, are condensed
in Table MT-16, where it can be clearly appreciated the marginal situation of women in
economy
As can be seen, it is males who drastically bettered their position towards more employ
ment and better jobs
Although the rate of women in Universities augmented from 34% in 1960, to 34% in 1979,
Francke (1983) notes a tendency to choose "feminine" Sex-typed careers. Also, the educa
tional improvement is not characteristic of rural women, who evidence high rates of
illiteracy, much higher than males (Chira, 1983) Illustrating the Sex-typing of Indian cultural
values, Silva refers to Cornejo's (1983) account of a tradition in Puno, an impoverished city
in the Highlands, actually sieged by terrorism It is in this city where the sacred lake
Titicaca is, and legend says that from its waters Manco Сарае and Mama Odio, the
mythological founders of the Inca Empire, emerged to look for a place to establish the Inca
Capital, Cuzco
Cornejo refers that Puno's tradition is that when a baby is born, the mother's placenta is
buried, (the land being sacred, in Indian cosmology) If it is a girl, the placenta is buried
along with cooking utensils, knitting needles, and the like. If it is a boy, the placenta is
buried with miniature tools.
The occupational Sex-typmg can be observed in data from 1979, the most recent available
from the Center of Studies on Population and Development (CEPD). In 1969, it can be noted
that from a total of 4,356 persons obtaing a degree, almost a third are women By large the
specialization is m the area of Education, for both sexes, but it is specially so m the case
of women (almost 70%) with the next profession in line representing 4% Whereas m males
Education covers 30% and Engineering 17%, Law, 10%, Accounting, Medicine and
Agronomy also having 7% to 9%, being markedly masculine-oriented.
Comparing with 1979 data from the University Council (CONUP) a radical change is noted
While m 1970 graduations have dropped a little (16%), by 1979 only 17% obtained a degree
in this area, having much more heterogeneous careers, this being the highest rate m a
single career The registration ciphers follow the same pattern, with Accounting on second
place, by short
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Sex Role research in Peru is relatively recent While Sex Research has been widely con
ducted in many parts of Peru, Sex Roles have been an ignored area, even m Sex Education
research After our 1983 study and the inclusion of a Sex Roles course in the PUC's Psy
chology area curricula, some small projects have been carried (Baruch, 1989, Ramos,
1987), and others are in progress In the second part of this thesis our previous studies
are described in detail (see Chapter V)
Baruch's (89) study with professional women with feminine (ι e , Education, Obstetric,
Nursing) and masculine (Doctors, Engineers, Administrators) jobs -as determined by de
mographic statistics in Peru- found that Femininity was higher m its three indicators (gen
eral SRO, familial SRO, work SRO) in the most feminine profession, Education But
educators also evidenced the highest Masculinity type 1 (SRO-MS1), implying high selfrating in self-reliance, assertiveness, independence, strong personality, self-sufficiency,
capability to take a stand, and decision-making, but all this only within the familial context,
not in work situation or general SRO As happened with female doctors, educators' work
was highly evaluated by their husbands, and, consistently, were the most highly satisfied
with their own work
Education, Obstetrics, and Nursing not only comprised the highest female population dis
tributions, but were perceived as feminine jobs by the professionals studied
But, as opposed to educators, obstetricians evidenced low Femininity in all its forms
(global, familial, work SRO), and while their Masculinity type 1 was also tow in the familial
context, it was not in the work context And their Masculinity type 2 (implying high leader
ship abilities and behavior, aggressiveness, forcefulness, willingness to take risks,
individualism, being active and analytic) was also low in both the familial and work context,
and in general
Nurses evidenced no trend of high or low Femininity in neither context But their
Masculinity both type 1 and 2 was high in all indicators On the other hand, their job was
the least valued by husbands, and they themselves evidenced the lowest work satisfaction
Masculine-typed Engineering profession associated with low global and work Femininity
and high familial Femininity Masculinity type 1 had no specific pattern, but Masculinity
type 2, although neither high or low in the global or familial context, was high in the work
context Husbands' evaluation of Engineer partners varied unpredictably, as did their wifes'
own satisfaction
Masculine profession Administrators were characterized by the lowest familial Femininity
and the highest Masculinity type 2 in the work context, also high in the familial context No
trend was obvious for their husbands' evaluation or their own work satisfaction
The least femmme-typed occupation, Doctors, showed very low familial Femininity, while
their work or global Femininity was neither high or low Masculinity types 1 and 2 was low
in the work context and high m the familial context
As in many other studies, Baruch found single women to be higher both in Femininity and
Masculinity (types 1 or 2), that is, Androgyny But this was so only with reference to global
SRO, no trend appeared with regard to familial or work SRO Having preschool-age chil
dren had no effect on SRO All women reported medium satisfaction with their home role,
and all highly valued sharing with husband, considering this the most important activity at
home (even more than childcare or housework) Although women did not credit parental
influence on their vocational choice, and felt their parents had been indifferent to their
choice, more than 40% believed their fathers approved of it, and 47%, their mothers did
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As in Burga & Cathelat (1981) findings, a betterment m these womens' status could be appreciated in comparison with their parents', mainly traditionally-typed, with only 36% of the
mothers and 35% of the fathers being professionals
A different line of research, but enlightening with regard to Sex Role stereotypes, is that
of Sex Education projects (Chirmos, 1974, Movimiento Manuela Ramos, 1987, Torres-Llosa,
1982), described m section 2 3 6 Unluckily, lack of systematization of results makes it difficult to draw conclusions One effort m this direction is Alcantara's (in preparation), on a
study conducted with 5000 low SES women continuing elementary and secondary "adult"
education
The 1984 change in Peruvian legislation recognizes the equality of the sexes, and concedes
both husband and wife to be in charge of home and finances But some shortcomings are
apparent, such as one can not work without the other's approval, unless a Judge gives
authorization Women are, m a sense, discriminated along with children, as has been usual
in patriarchal thought, being prohibited to work more than 8 hours daily, on Saturdays and
holidays, m night jobs except with explicit authorization, on underground jobs, cleaning
machinery, selling lottery or journals, among other specific occupations Consistent with
this "protectionism", women receive an additional compensation when unjustifiedly dismissed
Silva (1990) notes that feminists and social workers in Peru have developed a "circularcausality" model, arguing that work participation of women usually leads to new social
patterns and expectations of self-actualization, and from there to changes m interpersonal
and social relations, improving the quality of roles, and this, in itself, leading to a new cycle
She refers to Peruvian studies for support (Mercado, 1978, Ponce & Francke, 1985,
Sarmiento, 1979, and Suarez et a l , 1982) The author finds the educational level to be
critical, meaning a step forward toward new and better positions, and refers to Chira (1983),
Francke (1983), Sara-Lafosse (1979), and Villalobos (1978) This is complemented by the fact
that Sex Roles are being internalized without question, as Guzman and Portocarrero (1985)
find Lora (1989) thinks some new traits are observed m the feminine identity of Peruvian
women given their current organization need in order to better survive She refers to some
studies, among which Barnechea's 1985 and 1988 studies seem to offer mixed evidence of
change, as does Guzman & Portocarrero's Stahr & Vega (1987) note marginal women
experience not only gender identity conflict, but an ethnic/class conflict, in terms of
traditionalism/modernism, having to reject their family and race origins
Silva endorses Anders-Egg (1980) in that structural changes m the working situation do not
automatically mean meaningful changes on the male/female relationship She also endorses Sarraceno's (1985) opinion that change has to be not only at the economical, social,
political level, but in the feminine identity itself
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3.1. Instruments for measurement

As stated before, during the prevalence of traditional Sex Typing theory, many instruments
were devised for measuring Sex Identity and related constructs, although most of them
were not theoretically backed.
Table MT-17 lists, in chronological order, almost 100 Sex Roles instruments and related
measures devised since 1933 up to date. Some instruments are described, and studies
where they have been used are mentioned. Special attention is paid to Spence and
Helmreich's PAQ and AWS, and to Bern's BSRI.
Huston (1983) deals with the problem of constructs and contents in sex-typing theory and
research, believing certain aspects are unidimensional and bipolar, and others are not, and
notes many measures have been devised under the assumption of bipolarity, when, for
example, masculine and feminine interests and activities are not necessarily bipolar, like
would be the case with biological gender identity. Huston considers the issue of bipolarity
as a special case of multidimensionality,
Another interesting point Huston addresses is the need for multiple measures, to deal with
the multidimensionality of sex-typing. She also questions the validity of measures demonstrated by showing the sexes differ or the use of social stereotypes or ideal ratings, which
not necessarily correspond to the organization of personality or behavior.
One conclusion to be drawn is that more instrumental research is needed to determine not
only the convergent validity of measures, but their underlying structure and dimensions.
As yet, it is not valid to assume Masculinity and Femininity are understood and measured
in equivalent ways. Nomological studies are necessary, to better understand the constructs
and their interaction network.
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3.2. BEM SEX ROLE INVENTORY

3.2.1. Psychometric properties

Volentme (1981) cites critiques to the methodological approach and inadequate theoretical
basis of the traditional bipolar Masculinity and Femininity measures Bern (1974),
Block(1973), Constantinople (1973), Pleck (1975), Spence, Helmreich, and Stapp (1975).
Wakefield et al (1976)
For example, Constantinople extensively reviewed the existing Masculinity-Femininity
measures and concluded they are "inadequate on theoretical as well as psychological
grounds" As Pedhazur and Tetenbaum (1979) note, her primary concern is the assumption
of unidimensionality and bipolanty that underlie the measures Constantinople states that
Masculinity- Femininity is not a bipolar, unidimensional construct Pedhazur and
Tetenbaum observe a similar concern is what led Bern to the construction of the BSRI
Volentme sees both the BSRI and the PAQ as new measures that respond to the above
mentioned critiques
Bern's 1974 publication of the BSRI -actually developed m 1973- represent a conceptualization of Masculinity and Femininity as separate, independent, orthogonal dimensions, allowing for the categorization into Sex-Typed (Masculine and Feminine Sex-Role
Orientations) and non-Sex-Typed (Androgynous, and a later subdivision. Undifferentiated)
As outlined before, when referring to Androgyny Theory, the BSRI is a self-report inventory
used to assess Sex-Role Orientation (e g , the self-perception component of Sex-Role
Identity) But it has also been used to tap Sex-Role Stereotypes, Ideal Partner.and other
constructs, with modifications of the original instructions
In the self-report BSRI the respondent is asked to indicate on a 7-pomt scale ranging from
never or almost never true to always or almost always true the degree to which each trait
describes him-herself
The BSRI comprises 20 "masculine", 20 "feminine", and 20 "neutral" or "social desirability"
items(see Annex) Summation scores derive M, F, and N scores These items were obtained from a large pool of 400 personality traits and behaviors judged independently by
four judges in terms of their desirability either for a man or for a woman in American society Tests of significance of the difference between mean ratings of each item were used
for item-selection As will be seen later, the procedure has been criticized
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At first Androgyny was operationalized as the discrepancy between the mean self-ratings
in Masculinity and Femininity This was known as the "difference" or "balance' method
because a balance m masculine and femmine attributes was interpreted as Androgyny But
Spence et al (1979) defended the "median-split" procedure for the PAQ, as it allowed for the
distinction between Androgynous and Undifferentiated Sex-Role Orientations A balance m
traits was not enough to be considered Androgynous, self-perception of the masculine and
feminine attributes had to be high Balanced, but low scorers in both dimensions were labeled Undifferentiated
Bern recognized the need for this distinction and adopted the
median-split method for the BSRI classification Thus, High Masculinity and Low Femininity
yields Masculine Orientation, Low Masculinity and High Femininity yield Feminine Orientation, High Masculinity and High Femininity yields Androgyny, and Low Masculinity and
Low Femininity yields Undifferentiation The Neutral or Social Desirability Scores are not
used, they serve a "filler" function
Concerning the psychometric data, when the BSRI was originally administered in 1973 to
444 male and 279 female Stanford university students, and 117 male and 77 female Foothill
College students, Bern used the difference method obtaining high internal consistency in
the Alpha coefficients for M, F, and SD scores, and the Nunnally formula was used for the
A estimate For both samples the M Alpha was 86, F was 80 and 82, A was 85 and 86
In Bern and Watson's 1976 revised Correction Manual for the BSRI presents results from
375 males and 290 females from Stanford University, with the median-split and the difference methods of classification
In the 1981 manual Bern presents the Short BSRI data, based on the resconng of the original BSRI, with Alpha coefficients 84 and 87 for the F scores in females and males, respectively (higher than the original BSRI's), and 84 and 86 for the M scores for females
and males, respectively (lower than the original BSRI's)
In the latter manual data from 340 females and 476 males tested in 1978 are added, again
with a resconng for the BSRI Short Here, too, the Femininity scores obtain a higher Alpha
coefficient for the Short BSRI (with identical data, except for a higher Alpha in the females
F scores ( 78) In the males, the results are very similar to the previously obtained 86 and
87 for the original BSRI and 86 and 85 for the Short BSRI
Test-retest reliability was established with 56 Stanford students over a 4-week period, R =
90 for M, 90 for F, and 93 for A In the 1981 manual additional data are presented for the
BSRI and the BSRI Short The F product-moment correlations for the F scale for females
and males, respecitvely, are 82 and 89 (with the BSRI Short 85 and 91) For the M scale
the reliabilities are 94 and 76 for females and males, respectively (and 91 and 85 with
the BSRI Short) As can be seen, the short form performs better only with respect to the
Femininity scale
Yanico (1985) investigated the test-retest reliability of the BSRI with 77 undergraduates over
a 4-year period arriving to the conclusion that, as other paper-and-pencil instruments, the
BSRI has moderate long-term reliability
In the original manual, near zero correlations were observed between A and Social Desirability (SD), whereas M and F did correlate with SD In the 1981 manual Bern offers the
product-moment correlations between the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability scale and
the original BSRI administered to the 56 1973 test-retest sample The low correlations are
interpreted as proof that the BSRI does not measure a general tendency to describe oneself m a socially desirable manner, this being true also for the BSRI Short But Gaa and
Liberman's (1980) -among others- believe a tendency exists, given that Androgynous per3.2. BEM SEX ROLE INVENTORY
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sons obtain higher Social Desirability scores than the Sex-typed persons
scale is independent form the M and F scales

even though the

In the 1981 manual data are presented concerning the mean Social Desirability ratings of
the original Feminine and Masculine items, and their loadings m a 2-factor vanmax
orthogonal solution Also, their item-total correlations with the M and F scores are presented
Gaudreau (1977) interprétâtes Bern's data on the BSRI's as very good internal consistency,
test-retest reliability, and very low correlations between M and F, as well as predictions for
behavior Hiller and Philliber (1985) present some data on the internal consistency of the
BSRI with 489 couples
Some studies conducted by other authors are included in the Manual as additional support
( Abrahams et al , 1978, Allgeier, 1975, Allgeier & Fogel, 1978, Bender et a l , 1976, Deaux
& Major, 1977, Deutsch & Gilbert, 1976, Falbo, 1977, Hansson et a l , 1977, Hershey &
Sullivan, 1977, Hyde & Phillis, m press, Ickes & Barnes, 1978, Jones et al , 1978, JordanViola et a l , 1976, Kelly et a l , 1977, La Torre et a l , 1976, Lippa, 1977, 1978, McCauley &
Erhardt, m press, Mmmgerode, 1976a,b, Russell, 1978, Wiggins & Holzmuller, 1978, Wolff &
Taylor, in press, Zeldow, 1976). A comparison between the BSRI and the BSRI short has
also been done by Antill and Russell (1980)
What must be noted is that the revised BSRI Short only taps desirable traits, and, as will
be seen later, it has been compared with the EPAQ Authors contend it measures clusters
of desirable traits, not global Masculinity and Femininity, but Bern defends it as a valid
measure In the 1981 manual data are presented concerning the correlations between the
BSRI and the Short form, for the 1973 and the 1978 samples The former one evidences 85
and 88 F scores for females and males, respectively The latter shows 87 and 88 scores
In the case of the M scores, females from the 1973 sample obtain 94 and males, 93 The
1978 sample shows 94 for both sexes Bern concludes a high correlation exists, but considers the Short BSRI as more internally consistent
Similar results with the full scale and BSRI Short (Assertivenss and Sensitivy factors) have
been obtained with regard to the relation between SRO, participation in housework, and
attitudes toward the spouses' roles (Hiller & Philliber, 1985), on a study on couples
Yarnold and Lyons (1987) offer recent data on undergraduates' BSRI norms
Brown et al (1986) note that the BSRI items were all selected on a desirability for both
American men and women, but M items were significantly more desirable for men, and F
items, for women For large samples including both sexes, the M mean score was higher
for males, the F mean score, for females Sex discrimination being the criterion variable,
was accom- plished Brown concludes that given that both scales were not correlated, the
BSRI has the properties Bern wanted it to have
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3.2.2. Studies with the BSRI

3.2.2.1. Transcultural studies
As seen in section 2 5 , the BSRI has been widely applied (Acuña-Morales, & Bruner, 1986,
Antill & Russell, 1982a, b, Diaz-Loving et a l , 1981, Franili & Ball, 1979, Gackenback, 1981,
Ho & Zemaitis, 1983, Kranau, 1982, Lara-Cantu & Navarro-Arias, 1987, More & Rosenthal,
1980, Ryan et a l , 1982, Saxena, 1986, Sethi & Alien, 1984, Zeff, 1982)
Most of the studies conclude that although some culture-specific differences exist, the BSRI
can be applied in other cultures, at least to similar samples (usually university students)
Also withm-cultures studies have been conducted, as detailed before, such as Hamilton's
(1984) in Jamaica, or Segal and Richman's (1978) in the USA, or Buriel and Saenz (1980)
in Chícanos (see MT-10)

3.2.2.2. Studies with specific samples
Vandever (1978), for example, reports on the distribution of Sex-Role of nursing students
of a given American University from 197Б, 1977 and 1978, observing less Masculine and
more Feminine characterizations
Caron et al (1985) found no differences in the Femininity scores of college athletes and
non-athletes But Masculinity was greater in the athletes from competitive teams (not from
individual teams), having less egahtaian attitudes toward women
Hamby (1982) determined that Dental Hygiene students are stereotypically feminine, using
a small sample (N=38)
Holland (1979) content-analyzed Tv programs from the family-hour and late programs in
1975 and 1976, using the BSRI items as criteria, and found high sex-typedness in the
family-hour, although male characters were more realistic than the female characters at
this former hour A significant Sex of character X Type of program X Age of audience was
found

3.2.2.3. Comparisons with other Sex Research Measures
Taylor (1984) deals with the concurrent validity of the BSRI Extensive comparisons among
measures have been conducted, some are described in Table MT-18
The BSRI relates to the AWS, the PRF-ANDRO, CPI, ACL, MMPI-M/F Only the BSRI M scale
correlates with the 16PF, the PAQ, and the Sex Rep The BSRI is unrelated to the Sex
Stereotype Inventory
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A problem might be the use of the median-split procedure rather than raw M and F scores
Another problem might well be a dimensionality problem
Sex-Role measures have been extensively factor-analyzed to deal with the issue of
unidimensionahty, and this will be treated separately (Table MT-20)

3.2.2.4. The BSRI and external criteria
Aside from convergence between Sex Role measures. Sex Role Onentation (SRO) has
been related to a series of variables to test its predictive power Table MT-19 presents a
synthesis of such studies
As measured by the BSRI, Sex Role Orientation (Masculinity/ Femininity) relates to a series
of familial variables, such as birth order, sibling constellation, father/mother absence,
authontativism, child-rearing, and intensity of wish for a child. SRO also relates to many
cognitive variables cognitive complexity and performance, memory, mathematical and
verbal ability and control, motor skill SRO correlates with cognitive/motivational variables,
such as achievement motivation and expectancy, fear of success or failure, locus of control SRO predicts social variables, such as achievement attribution, person perception,
other-sex-typing, ideal partner, social distress, leadership, interpersonal flexibility,
communicative competence, and helping behavior SRO reliably predicts ideal self, selfconcept, self-image, self-esteem, self-confidence, assertiveness, and autonomy Moral
judgement is also significantly related to SRO The same are play sex-typing, career-typing
and occupational preferences SRO and attitudes toward women, sexism, sexual abuse,
love and attraction, and role division are also related Finally, SRO predicts not only the
ideal of mental health, but mental health itself, since it is related to adjustment, well-being,
problems confrontation and number of problems, flexibility, anxiety, depression, defense
mechanisms, fear, life satisfaction, work satisfaction, marital satisfaction, sexual satisfaction
But the most important finding is that it is Masculinity what better predicts most of these
variables Femininity makes small or no contributions to the variables studied One reason
can be that Femininity, in itself, has nothing to offer, except having a detrimental effect
(e g , with regard to mental health and well-being) This is better understood when one remembers the male ideal is much more similar to metal health ideal, than the female ideal
Another reason, in part related to the former one, might be that achievement and success
are evaluated m terms of masculine stereotypes and m masculine-typed fields

3.2.3. Limitations of the instrument

Along with other Sex-role measures, the BSRI has been under criticism, but it seems that
the BSRI and the PAQ have been the most extensively revised and addressed (see MT-18)
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A need for more thorough explanations of the technical quality of existing measures of
Androgyny has been noted (Kelly & Worrell, 1977)
Although Catania et al (1986) believe self-report questionnaires do better than face-to-face
interviews on Sex research, others endorse the position that self-concept rating instruments imply a series of limitations and deficiencies (Messik, 1963, Pedhazur& Tetenbaum,
1979. Wiggins, 1973)
Brannon (1981) criticizes all pencil-and-paper generic measures and says that gender
scales need to be tested on their predictive validity From then on, efforts have been conducted in this sense
Ellis et al (1987) propose the measurement of SRO as a continuous variable Strahan (1975)
criticizes the BSRI and proposes alternative method for measurement, and Jiro (1984) believes SRO is multidimensional, and should be measured with a profile rather than single
scores
A cntique has been raised about not the BSRI per se, but methodological aspects like
sample representativeness, given that in Sex Role research, college and university students are usually employed Wmdle and Smot (1985) have a study with older samples
Brecher and Brecher (1986) state that generally probabilistic samples are not needed m
Sex-Research, but that does pose a problem on sample-representativeness and overgeneralizations are likely to occur As Morokoff (1986) notes, Sex research evidences a
bias when using voluntary subjects As we stated elsewhere, Transcultural studies using
very specific samples grant no representativeness
Criticism has been directed to the BSRI from different angles Here we will deal with critiques to the classification procedure, with the unidimensionality of the M/F construct and
the unidimensionality of each the M, the F, and the N scales Critiques to the theory itself
and the "atheoretical" nature of the BSRI have already been mentioned m the section about
Androgyny Theory

3.2.3.1. Classification procedure
We have mentioned elsewhere that an Androgyny score was originally derived from the
difference between the mean scores in the Masculinity and Femininity scales (differencemethod) This procedure was replaced by the median/split after Spence's group studies m
1977(Orlofsky e t a l , 1977)
Handa! and Saht (1985) study the effects of different BSRI classification procedures Myers
and Sugar (1979) criticize the BSRI scoring procedure
Pedhazur and Tetenbaum (1979) present the harshest critique, saying it is "probabably the
crudest and least useful method for arriving at a typology' They go on to say that "when
using median split one runs the risk of classifying some of the people whose scores on both
scales are relatively similar, as being different types, and of classifying some whose scores
are relatively similar as being of the same type A person may be classified as being one
type or another depending upon the aggregation of people to which he or she was sampled* This being worse, they note, when using groups of convenience, not samples of a
given population "The use of median splits is unwarranted in view of the factorial complexity of the scales" (p 1013), they conclude
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This critique has been answered by Bern (1979) and by Spence and Helmreich (1979b),
defending the method But lately, some controversy has started For example, Lubmski et
al (1983) examine the validity of the concept of Androgyny as intrinsically interactive and
using regression analysis they draw the conclusion that Bern's four-fold typology has little
utility for classifying individuals with respect to mental health They say "We are skeptical
about the heuristic merits of a classification of counselor personalities based on the fourfold typology" (p 436)
Spence (1983) admits the median/split is an "extremely crude method", and suggested with
her collaborators m 1979 regression analysis using MxF as the interaction term entered
after M and F, to explore the nature of the joint effects If the interaction proves significant,
data must be decomposed and the median/split method can be useful then
Spence says that usually little evidence has been found for interactive effects, thus leading
to emphasize the rule of combining M and F to yield a single score for each individual
The author considers Lubmski et al 's (1983) proposition of operationalizmg Androgyny as
a third dimension, equating it to the M x F interaction term, untenable Data with the BSRI
and the PAQ up to date, she states, mitigate against the usefulness of sgch a theory
Tellegen and Lubmski (1983) reply to Spence, and she welcomes clarifications but still believes that the interaction hypothesis is not a theory in itself A theoretical model with the
notion of emergent properties built in from the beginning, with consistently predicted
interactions for a range of phenomena, as yet has not been proposed
Also, Spence disagrees with the authors in that the interactive conception resolves the
logical contradiction she and Helmreich find in Bern's use of the independent BSRI scales
to assess a trait if Gender-schematic processing First, she clarifies that the disagreement
is not on those terms, but rests in Bern's two "inherently incompatible theoretical models",
one where M and F are orthogonal (two-factor model M and F), and one where they constitute a single bipolar continuum (single-factor model, the gender schema) The first one
led to Markus et al 's (1982) Schema theory, the second one, to Bern's Gender-schema
theory
Hall and Taylor (1985) criticize both Spence's (1983) and Lubmski et al 's (1981,1983) interpretations of the M x F interaction and caution about the isolation of mam effects, which
have to be taken into account jointly with the interaction m order to assess the emergent
property of Androgyny
Miller and Philliber (1985), on a study on the internal consistency of the BSRI, found similar
results with the median split or theoretical splits

3.2.3.2. Item selection
Myers and Gonda (1982a,b) contend that when Likert-type or checklist formats are used,
"problems of item salience and restricted domain seem most likely to occur" (p 306) From
a study with 552 non-college students they conclude no support is found for the validity of
Bern's assumption on the agreed-upon cultural definitions of masculinity and femininity
Transcultural studies have shown some panculturalism exists concerning Sex Role stereotypes, at least for specific samples Acuña-Morales and Bruner (1986) find the BSRI to
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be invalid given the cultural differences on Sex stereotypes m a Mexican sample But they
used the original BSRI
Cultural differences are also found by Lara-Cantu and Navarro-Anas (1987) in Mexico,
Raguz (1983) in Peru, Saxena (1986) m India, and others, and this should be bore in mind
Taking into consideration cultural variations, Kaschak and Sbarrati (1983-84) developed the
Latin American Sex Role Inventory (see MT-17), from items from the BSRI translated by
them, and the Mexican translation of the PAQ, among with other stereotypes, using university samples from Costa Rica Items Self-sufficient, Dominant, and Competitive had to
be deleted due to um-dimensionality problems Sialer (in preparation) is studying the
LASRI's adequacy comparing German and Peruvian university students
Another derivation from the BSRI is Lara-Cantu's (1989) Masculine-Feminine Personality
Traits Scales for Machismo and the Self-sacrificing woman syndromes She used the BSRI
and Mexican sex stereotypes with a large sample (N = 1301) of of Mexican university students, married couples, and workers
Testing the assumption on which the BSRI rests, that widely held stereotyped conceptions
of Masculinity and Femininity exist, Hmnchsen and Stone (1978) asked 112 university students to characterize Sex-typed people on the BSRI, and to self-rate themselves The authors find the self-perceptions differed significantly from the Sex-stereotypes, as Tiests
between M and F means showed The easy discrimination draw the authors to conclude
they found support for Bern's contention that BSRI taps widely held American Sexstereotypes
Attempts to cross-validate the BSRI in studies on item selection have also been done
(Edwards & Aschworth, 1974, Walkup & Abbot, 1978)
Another interesting discussion is the topic of variations depending on the BSRI instructions
Evidently, if different constructs are being tapped, variation is expected The problem is,
what is exactly the BSRI measuring'' Usually the BSRI is used as intended, as a self-report
measure of Sex Role Orientation But variations in the instructions allow for tapping Sex
Role stereotypes, Sex Role male and female Ideals, Sex Role Adoption of some other target, and other constructs (e g , Acuña-Morales & Bruner, 1986, Lonsky et al 's 1987 study
on moral judgement and the BSRI, Ramanaiah & Hoffman's 1984 study on the effects of
instructions)
Myers and Gonda (1982a,b) observe Sex-typing varies depending of the Typical versus the
Ideal Male or Female, and that the opposite sex is perceived more Sex-typed than own sex
Conforming to Bern's theory, norms were the same, Sexes differed in Sex Role and Sextyped prevalence But, finding no Sex or Sex Role differences when spontaneous selfdescriptions were used or when situational ratings of aggressiveness were tapped in 98
students, the authors conclude no support was found for either the content or the process
validity of the BSRI
A point is made by Heerboth and Ramanaiah (1985), when they question whether the BSRI
measures society's Sex-typed standards of desirable behavior, given that items were selected using social desirability ratings rather than stereotype ratings On a study with 120
Introductory psychology students rating desirability of the BSRI items for a Man and for a
Woman, and having 60 student rate Male and Female stereotypes in comparison with the
opposite sex the authors note that desirability ratings did not allow for comparison for both
sexes Differences emerge when comparisons are possible Items can be seen as more
desirable for a given Sex, yet not more characteristic of this Sex, or vice versa A revision
of the BSRI is recommended
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Worried about the BSRI's great popularity and the "perusal" of research studies using it
without being validated, and casting doubt on the empirical approach in its construction,
-which, as seen elsewhere, Bern refutes- Pedhazur and Tetembaun (1979), who question
the BSRI construct validity
The authors state that the method of trait selection for the BSRI is not unlike the method
used m other areas "where exclusive reliance on the statistical characteristics of the items
for their selection may lead a test constructor to neglect the most important property of a
test its validity" (p 998)
Pedhazur and Tetenbaum asked 1,464 students to rate the desirability of the BSRI traits for
a Man, for a Woman, for an Adult in the American Society Regardless of the referent,
masculine traits were always relatively high in desirability, whereas some of the feminine
traits were low, even when the referent was a Woman
With 517 graduate students self-ratings on the BSRI and a discriminant and factor-analysis
of both sets of data, the authors find inconsistent factor structures for desirability ratings,
with three interpretable factors for both males and females Most of the masculine traits
loaded high in one factor, Assertiveness, and the feminine and neutral traits were undistinguishable from each other, breaking down into a factor of Interpersonal sensitivity, with
positive traits, and a second factor, Emotional Immaturity, with negative traits for a Woman,
a Male, or an Adult
Concerning the self-ratings, the factor structure differs from that of desirability ratings, and
differences between males and females emerge. Here the masculine items split into two
factors: Assertiveness and Self-sufficiency The authors speculate that the dimensions
underlying desirability ratings are different than those underlying self-ratings They state
that "one would have to question the validity of arriving at sub-scales for self-ratings on the
basis of analysis of desirability ratings" (p 1012).
As stated before, the dimensionality of the BSRI has been object of extensive research
Review of some relevant studies (Edwards et a l , 1978, Fieldman & Aschenbrenner, 1983,
Lunneborg, 1970, 1973), attest to the BSRI multidimensionality, specially with regard to the
Masculinity scale
Bern constructed the original BSRI on the basis of about 400 univariate tests of significance
on the difference between Sexes The author reported significant differences between the
average Masculinity and Femininity scores for males and females, which gave support to
the contention that M/F are not a single, unipolar dimension, and explain why traditional
M/F scales were not able to load in common factors
But some authors note that, although significant, the differences are small One such authors is Gaudreau (1977), who, worried because of the few reliability and validity data on
the BSRI available at the time, questioned the discrimination capability of the test and
factor-analyzed it for the first time (although M/F tests had been factor-analyzed earlier by
Engel [1966] and Lunnesborg [1970, 1973] The common factors, Masculine (with 17 masculine items, the M score, and two feminine items negatively weighting), Feminine (with 13
feminine items, F score, 6 neutral), Mature/Neutral, and Sex (with the M and F scores and
item athletic), emerged
On the basis of these results, and on f-fesfs of the M, F, and A scores, Gaudreau concluded
that "the BSRI does not appear to suffer from the same weaknesses as traditional M/F
scales" (p 302), and supports the conceptualization of M/F as independent traits
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But Pedhazur and Tetenbaum (1979) note shortcomings to the study not only samples were
from widely diverse groups (253 male and female industrial workers, 36 police officers, and
36 non-working wives), but factor-analysis itself was tainted since males' and females' data
had been pooled, and since the scale scores and an A score had been added

3.2.3.3. Factor-analytic studies
Since Gaudreau's study the BSRI as self-report has been extensively factor-analyzed in
order to explore the unidimensionality of the scales that should exist to be able to treat sets
as separate summated ratings
In chronological order, some factor-analytical and other studies on dimensionality are
presented in Table MT-20
As these studies show, the uni-dimensionality of Masculinity or Femininity has not been
ascertained A better way of assessing SRO has to be devised But what is most important,
the nature of these complex dimensions has to be determined

3.2.3.4. Item salience and Labelling considerations
Another important observation concerns item salience As said at the beginning of this
topic, Myers and Gonda (1982a,b), addressed the problem They believe "summation of
items may not be justified if some items are considerably more salient to the person than
others Subjects could score high on masculinity by rating most of the 20 items with 5 on
a 7-point scale or by rating some of the items extremely low and others extremely high"
(PP 306)
Bern (1979) herself acknowledges "there is a body of accumulated evidence that suggests
that femininity and masculinity are actually the two worst items in the scale
These two
items are responsible in large part for sex differences in self-report on the BSRI", "but the
goal of the BSRI is to measure within sex differences, not between sex-differences
The
theory underlying the BSRI does not require that the domains of femininity and masculinity
be unidimensional" (ρ 1015)
Elsewhere Bern refers to the objection that the Masculinity and Femininity scales are not
unidimensional and that one should employ a methodology for constructing the scales that
would guarantee their unidimensionality, saying, "the culture has arbitrarily clustered to
gether heterogeneous collections of attributes into the two categories prescribed as more
desirable for one sex or the other Then that hedgepodge of attributes is what sex-typed
individuals will take as the standard for their behavior" (pp 1049)
Nevertheless, in 1981, Bern accepted the criticisms and revised the BSRI eliminating items
in order to measure only socially desirable attributes Factor-analysis shows the BSRI short
fares better, but is it enough?
Finally, a point is made concerning the labels Masculinity and Femininity We have seen
that Spence (1983) rejects the use of those global dimensions and prefers to speak of
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Instrumentality and Expressiveness, feeling that is what the BSRI-short and the PAQ really
measure Evidently, Androgyny is also discarded
Tellegen and Lubmski (1983) also address the problem, but believe there is no evidence
enough as yet, to either accept or reject the Masculinity, Femininity, and Androgyny labels
Spence's "global sociological concepts' l/E do not seem much more justified than M/F, they
say.
Stating their preference for phenotypic rather than genotypic scale names, they believe
some M/F scales are heterogenous collections of items selected by the criterion of gender
The internal and external correlations network involving the total score may be so poorly
structured, they think, that it does not embody a coherent psychological construct.
But, given the lack of disconfirmatory data, the genotypic concepts of Masculinity, Femininity, and Androgyny are still being widely used in Sex Role research Recent research,
such as Tice and Baumeister (1985) do so, although acknowledging Tellegen and Lubinski's
and Spence's 1983 critiques
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CHAPTER IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS AND CRITICAL COMMENTS
Sex Role theory and research has undergone continuing development
Nevertheless,
much work is still needed in the area to better understand the constructs of Masculinity and
Femininity, and foster more adequate measurement devices to contribute to theory testing
and advancement
From an integrative viewpoint and Androgyny theory main assumptions, and having sys
tematized developmental, correlational, transcultural, and psychometnc Sex Role research
conducted during the last decades, we believe we are in a position to attempt an empirical
definition of Masculine and Feminine Sex Role Orientation
We present findings from a series of studies on Sex Role Orientation and Sex Role Stere
otyping which converge in an operationalization of the constructs that not only provides
uni-dimensional, valid and reliable Sex Role Orientation and Sex Role Stereotyping Scales,
but also sheds light on the nature of Masculinity and Femininity
Under this new light, mam findings from the reviewed studies are theory are then dis
cussed in a final Chapter
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5.1. PREVIOUS STUDIES

5.1.1. Purpose of the Studies and Theoretical Framework

Aiming at gaming more insight into the nature of Sex Role Stereotyping, Sex Role Orien
tation, and Sex Differences, a series of studies were conducted by the author between 1983
and 1986. A brief description is given here, as they preceded the Mam Study that consti
tuted their continuation, and will be described later.
The Theoretical review given m the first chapter of this thesis encompasses the theoretical
framework for these and the following studies Nevertheless, some concepts to be used
here will be again defined
For the purpose of these studies, Masculinity and Femininity are understood as a person's
self-perception with regard to his/her own personality traits, which cultural groups tradi
tionally derme m terms of their adequacy for a given biological sex (ι e , male or female),
thus, Sex-typmg them (or, as others prefer to say, Gender-typmg them)
Given these cultural expectations on the role a person must adhere to in a stereotyped
way, on the basis of Sex, the constructs Sex Role Stereotyping and Sex Role identity have
been devised As said elsewhere, Sex Role Identity comprises self-perception, affective,
and behavioral components Self-perception of one's own Masculinity and Femininity is
referred to as Sex Role Orientation
Traditional Sex-typmg theory has assumed people have more or less of either dimension,
considering them more or less Sex-typed
This assumption has been questioned by
Androgyny theory, which states persons can be Sex-typed, non-Sex-typed (ι e ,
Androgynous or Undifferentiated), or Cross Sex-typed (Masculine females, Feminine
Males), this depending on the relevancy, for the individual of Sex-typed schemes, on the
way he/she self-perceives, his/her preferences, or behavior, with regard to Masculine and
Feminine attributes This is to say both Masculinity and Femininity coexist within a person,
without being exclusive or polar, but as two independent dimensions Their balance, if high,
allows for Androgyny, if low, constitutes Undifferentiation If one prevails, the person is
Masculine or Feminine, and, depending on consistency/mcongruence with biological Sex,
is considered Gender-schematic (ι e, Sex-typed or Cross Sex-typed), Sex Role stereotypes
being salient and functioning as cognitive schémas that mediate perception and behavior,
although not all Androgyny proponents agree on the predictive value of Sex Role orientation (SRO) The fourfold categorization has usually applied to Sex Role Orientation, a field
where Sex Role research has prevailed, probably due to easier measurement and design
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5.1.2. Correlational Study and Test for Sex Differences

5.1.2.1. Purpose of the study
A first study, originally intended to be a cross-cultural project, ended up being a study on
the correlations among 60 personality traits assumed to be masculine, feminine, and neutral Sex Role Orientation stereotypes The investigation also explored the relation between
each of these traits and the Masculinity and Femininity total scores derived from simple
sum, and variance was also analyzed for Sex, Age, and area of specialization, among other
demographic variables to test for effects

5.1.2.2. Respondents
One hundred 19- to 25-year old students from the Pontificia Universidad Católica del Peru
(PUC) in their first two years of undergraduate studies m Psychology and Engineering
areas, volunteered to participate, anonymously and without any form of retribution Only
single and childless respondents were tested, and 96 complete, unbiased protocols were
obtained Mean age was 21 7, with males being slightly older Age range for 91 per cent
was 20- to 23-years of age
This sample can be characterized as middle/high and high-SES Lima undergraduates from
two specialities They in no way permit generalizations to other speciality students, to other
SES Lima university students, and less so, to Peruvian university students in general The
aim of the study was not to have a National representative university sample, but to study
the way variables correlated and to investigate sex differences

5.1.2.3. Instrument
Bern Sex Role Inventory (BSRI) which has been thoroughly described in the theoretical and
measurement overviews that precede this section, was used in its original 60-item selfreport format, with a seven-point scale This English Sex Role Orientation measure was
translated to Spanish using three blind judges with a 95 agreement criterion (Annex see
Coding system and translation, and Instruments)
Some years later, Acuña-Morales & Bruner (1986), also translated the BSRI for a Mexican
study Some differences can be observed Small differences in phrasing exist, but more
substantial differences are noted with regard to many terms "Forceful" has been translated
as Energetic while we preferred a term more similar to Strong, "Willing to take a stand"
was translated by Defends own convictions, while we used Able to take a stand, "Yielding"
was translated by Permissive, we used Flexible, they translated "Flatterable" with Sensible
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to flattery, we used Believes in llaltery, "Warm" was translated as Cordial, we used a more
literal Spanish translation, "Calido" The same goes for "Gentle", we used the literal
translation, they used Docile We used Temperamental for "Moody", they used Spanish
"Voluble", both probably adequate But they preferred Meticulous for "Conscientious",
while we emphasiezed the moral connotation of being Principled Also, our translation of
Truthful was more literal -"Veraz"- than their term, Genuine They used Reserved instead
of Spanish "Timido" for "Shy", and Erratic instead of the literal Spanish term for Unsystematic
But we acknowledge they used better choices with regard to Athletic, using a literal
translation while we used Active, "Compassionate" was literally translated while we used
Very compassionate because we chose to use Compassionate for "Sympathetic", and they
used Empathie Finally, they literally used the Spanish term for "Likable" (i e "Agradable"),
while we used Popular Finally, the Spanish "Vanidoso" they used seems a better term than
our "Fatuo" we translated as "Conceited"
Another translation was earlier done by Kaschak and Sharratt (83-4), which we had no
knowledge of The translation they used in their Costa Rican study was very similar, or literally equal to, our translation in most of the items As Acuña-Morales and Bruner, they
used "Energetico" and "Vanidoso" For item "Yielding" they used "Submissive", for "Able
to take a stand" they used "Willing to express a point of view", for "Willing to take risks'
they chose "Risky" We believe our translation with regard to these latter items is more
appropriate
Meaning variations are taken into consideration when comparisons are made with the
BSRI in the discussion of results

5.1.2.4. Procedure and Data analysis
The questionnaire was individually and anonymously applied to volunteers, who were told
by trained Psychology students that they were collecting data for credits in a Methodology
course The Psychology students that were tested constituted the population of PUC Psychology students within age, single status, and childless criteria
Pearson correlation coefficients (Mimtab) were calculated for mtercorrelatmg the 60 BSRI
traits among themselves One way ANOVA was performed to calculate for effects

5.1.2.5. Results
A partial report is offered elsewhere (Raguz, 1983), thus, a summary of findings will be
given here
Correlational matrix (an example is given with 28 traits in Fig 1), evidenced the complexity
of interactions, pointing to the need for more sophisticated analysis
ANOVA evidenced no Area of specialization effect, hence, data were pooled Sex had significant effects, but only in 15 out of the 60 traits Actually, 40 Sex-typed traits effectively
discriminated Sex Males and females differed in the self-perception of own Masculinity
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and Femininity (ι e , SRO) m eight out of 20 masculine stereotypes, and m four out of 20
feminine stereotypes, this m the expected direction (Table V-1), that is, Masculine, Com
petitive, Assertive, Self-reliant, Willing to take a stand, Independent, Has leadership abili
ties, Strong personality, and Feminine, Gullible, Compassionate, Eager to soothe others'
hurt feelings
But Sex differences also emerged with regard to three non Sex-typed, neutral stereotypes,
females scoring higher m Secretive and Sincere, males, m Popular In the case of this latter
trait, it must be said that the BSRI Likable was translated to something more similar to the
term Popular
Most important than the small number of existent Sex differences, is the rather poor
explicative value of variable Sex Except in the high face-value items Masculine and Femi
nine, where F ratio and estimate Omega evidence 84 and 89% of the variance explained
solely by Sex, the following significant Sex difference scarcely explains 18% of the vari
ability, the next, 16%, and the rest, 08% or less, although the association is more than
chance

5.1.2.6. Discussion
A thorough discussion is presented in the referred article, mainly it centers around Sex
Role stereotypes being "illusionary correlations", not having an empirical basis on Sex
differences, like in the case of the femmine stereotypes Sensitive to the needs of others,
Tender, Loves children, Warm, or the Masculine ones, Self-sufficient, Dominant, Forceful,
Strong personality, Aggressive, or Willing to take risks

5.1.3. Factor Analysis Study

As became evident from the initial study, more complex analyses were necessary to better
understand the structure of interactions among component traits of Masculinity and Femi
ninity.
Re-analizmg data from the first study, with principal components analysis and Vanmax ro
tation (SPSS), 18 factors were obtained, two of them where almost entirely explained by
Sex, the rest attesting to the BSRI multi-dimensionality It was concluded Masculine and
Feminine self-perceptions are much more complex than suspected These analysis, con
ducted in 1983, became part of a series of BSRI factor-analytic studies being done
throughout the world, all converging in the dimensionality issue, as mentioned in Chapter
III
Summarizing our factorial structure, we had -F I and II, explained by Sex, with a non
significant charge of trait Assertive clustering here Sex also loaded m F IV, X, XIV, XVI,
XVII)
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-Five factors obtained unique variables a) Fll Has leadership abilities is unique, although
it relates to Feminine, is unrelated to Masculine, Acts like a leader, or Sex
b) FVII, Truthful, being unrelated to any other, nor to Feminine, Masculine, or Sex
c) FVIII Compassionate loads high, but is not associated to Sex, Masculine or Feminine
traits
d) FX, Defends own beliefs is unique, loading here Affectionate (negatively), Feminine, and
Sex (female), but Masculine being unrelated.
e) FXVII with two unique variables, Inefficient, and Popular (negative) Both relate to Feminine, and to Sex (female), but not to Masculine Here Cheerful and Affectionate slightly
load, the latter, negatively
Complex interactions among indirect and direct Sex Role traits and Sex are evident For
example, masculine stereotype Self-sufficient gets only high loadings in FV, relating exclusively to Friendliness, and being unrelated to Sex or Masculine and Feminine direct report.
Strong personality only mildly relates to one trait, Unpredictability Aggressive is alone
loading in FXVIII, where neither Sex nor any other trait charges But in factor XIV Aggressive loads too, and here it slightly relates to Sex (male), Assertiveness, and Friendliness
But again, is not related to self-reported Masculinity or Femininity
Masculinity only loads in FIX, along with Secretive and Conventional, Sex getting only 17,
Feminine, -15 Other traits cluster here but their load is unsigmficant
Neutral Theatrical is on its own in one factor, the same goes for Individualistic
Sex (female) heavily loads in Fl along with Affectionate and Cheerful In FXVI Sex also
heavily loads (male), but along with Feminine, and Masculine is not in this structure.
Slightly contributing here is Does not use harsh language
Feminine charges in FXV inversely, relating to Conventional and Affectionate in the same
direction, and opposite to Competitive
Up to here, findings posed questions to Sex Role theory and measurement, and the following Mam Study attempted to be an answer.

5.1.4. Pair Comparison Study

5.1.4.1. Purpose of the Study
Here the question was whether Sex Role theory, empirically tested in other populations and
samples, did apply to a given Peruvian sample This study shortly followed the preceding
studies, in an attempt to determine the validity and generahzability of given Sex Role
stereotypes
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Aiming at the derivation of Sex Role Stereotyping scales with internal consistency, vali
dated for a given sample, the following project was undertaken
Multi-dimensionality of the BSRI appeared in our studies as well as in international litera
ture, positing the question of possible differential weighs of Sex Role stereotypes In other
words, I asked myself if, say, Loves children, has as much "psychological weigh" as, say,
Shy, for Femininity self-perception This could have interesting implications for calification
procedures, more complex than simple sum statistics.

5.1.4.2. Respondents
More than half the population (N = 500) of a Lima institute that prepares for university ad
mission, mainly to the PUC, were groupally tested (m their natural classrooms) Singling
out the married ones and non-childless, 223 complete protocols were obtained This same
sample's data will be later analyzed in the Main Study of this project, thus it seems ade
quate to characterize it well
This Academy has rigorous admission testing, including cognitive performance, and each
classroom's cognitive level is homogeneous, being categorized into levels according to IQ,
which have proven, through more than two decades, to have predictive power for proba
bility of admission to University. The classroom level, then, reflects both criteria IQ and
probability of admission, and students are teached with different intensity, according to
this Nevertheless, given the previous selection to the Academy; lower levels are only
relatively low, in companson to the selected group itself But lower levels do mean
low/very low admission to University chance At the PUC the ratio of admission is 1 to 10
The Academy has very high fees, and scholarships are minimal, this implies students have
middle/high to high SES, for Peruvian standards, a relevant variable for psychological
studies in Peru, given the heterogeneous socio-economic and cultural variations among
Peruvian populations.
This pre-umversity sample had an age-range of 16- to 23- years; with a mean of 17 7 (17 9
in males, 17 5 in females) Mostly Catholic (76%), and this moreso in females (80% ν s
62% in males), and living in Lima for the most part of their lives (91%), and still living with
their parents (90%), being both alive (94%) and evidencing low rates of separation/divorce
(4%), almost no student has work experience, not even partial, which is not the case for
lower-level Peruvian youth.
In this sample 60% had professional fathers, more than half being engineers, lawyers, or
doctors An additional 22% were businessmen and less tha ten per cent each, were whitecollar employees or military/paramilitary men Less than one per cent each were either
blue-collar, retired, or handicapped non-workers A traditional occupational trend is noted
in the students' mothers, although having high educational level (30% with higher educa
tion, 60% with complete schooling), unusual for Peruvian majorities, in a country with high
female illiteracy, and non-employment or sub-employment This can be also explained by
the relatively high SES of the sample Still, most professional mothers (66%) had "long"
careers, mainly teaching (school teachers, 55%, university professors, 5%), the rest being
into Medicine, Law, Economy, Pharmacy, Biochemistry, Psychology, Sociology, and
Journalism No mother was into Engineering, Managing, or in Industry or Business fields
The rest of professional mothers, with "short" careers (34%), were secretaries (33%),
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medical assistants (22%), or social workers (19%), the rest diversifying into Architecture,
Music, Drawing, Accountancy. No differences between male and female students was
noted with regard to parental occupations.
In brief, the sample can be characterized like a middle/high to high SES pre-university
student sample, with normal/high IQ or more, and with educated parents from traditional,
complete families.

5.1.4.3. Instrument
Pair Comparison scaling method allows for a small set of items to be compared at a time.
The original BSRI has 60 items, so samples of the Masculine, Feminine, and Neutral items
were randomly extracted and 14 attributes went into one scale, Form I; other 14 went into
Form II, and each has a Masculine and a Feminine form; this gives rise to four scales:
Masculinity Form A, Masculinity Form B; Femininity Form A, Femininity Form B, and 196
comparisons are entailed for each scale (see Instruments in Annex).

5.1.4.4. Procedure and Data Analysis
Following Guilford's (1954) Pair Comparison Method for developing internally consistent
scales, which allow for differential weights that satisfied our assumption that psychological
traits not necessarily imply the same "psychological weights", each scale form was applied
to a given sub-sample of respondents. After eliminating protocols from married and/or with
children respondents, from 56 to 58 protocols for each of the four classrooms were obtain,
with the corresponding number of forms (ι е., 58 IM, 56 IF; 58 MM, 56 IIF). It should be noted
that males almost duplicated the number of females (Table P-1) Guilford's method implies
the derivation of proportion matrices, ζ matrices, and Arcsm estimates.

5.1.4.5. Results
Results are partially reported elsewhere (Raguz, 1983). Three valid scales were denved
(Scales IF, MM, and IIF). The Masculinity form of scale I was not internally consistent, evi
dencing problems with um-dimensionality. The final valid scales and the invalid scale item
content and weights are given in the Annex (see Instruments).

5.1.4.6. Discussion
One of the mam points discussed in the article (Raguz, 1983), concerns the fact that the
Masculinity and Femininity Scales derived are uni-dimensional in Guilford's terms, and
have internal consistency, but differential weights distribution evidences a not even nearto-perfect inverse relation between Masculine and Feminine forms This would support
more Androgyny model than traditional Sex-typing theory, in terms of independence of both
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dimensions This is to say that an given Sex-Role stereotype, say, Shy is considered very
lowly Masculine and yet, is not typed as very highly Femmine Thè same goes for extremely high Masculine trait, Ambitious A strongly typed trait along one dimension can not
be predicted to be typed m the other direction in the other dimension Thus, Masculinity
and Femininity are not necessarily opposite in their operational définitions, not necessarily
representing polar dimensions of a continuum
Not only can it be concluded that M and F can be independent, but it must be noted that
psychological meaning of a given trait varies according to the context For instance, Yielding, in a Feminine context seems to have different meaning that when thought of in terms
of Masculinity Moreover, the way traits interact within a Sex-Role structure vanes depending on the structure being M or F Gross inconsistencies can be observed For example, the association between Ambitious and Strong Personality is much stronger when
typing low Femininity, whereas it lessens when thinking of very high Masculinity Another
example is the behavior of Tender and Sensitive to the needs of others, as very highly
Feminine stereotypes, while in Masculine terms. Tender consistently is typed as lowly
Masculine, Sensitive to the needs of others does not show a definite typing The same goes
for trait Loyal
Another conclusion to be drawn is that while one set of traits can consistently tap both
Masculinity and Femininity (e g , Scale II), other clusters (e g , Scale I), can only tap one
dimension This has important implications and alerts agains problems in measurement
and in the way the Masculinity and Femininity constructs are being operationally and
theoncally defined
It was also concluded that the original BSRI categorization into M, F, and N traits of a senes
of psychological variables, with a few exceptions, converge with the Sex-typing of traits
found in this Peruvian student sample, allowing for transcultural comparisons But doubt
casted on the monotomcity and um-dimensionality of the BSRI measure stresses the need
for further research in this direction, revising not only the BSRI but other Sex Role measures Content-analysis might be fruitful for this purpose
Finally, this method of scaling evidenced some difficulties that need to be addressed Differential weights assignment poses a problem for between-groups comparisons and generalizations It is also a cumbersome and gruesome procedure, and unless within-subject
designs are given priority, it seems difficult to lead to norms and standanzations without
the nsk of over-generalizations

5.1.5. Integration of Results

Relating findings from Previous Findings yielded puzzling results For instance, although
BSRI feminine trait Shy was considered the least masculine trait in Pair Comparison with
Scale II, it was not simultaneously considered highly feminine, but only medium typed in
this respect At the same time, Shy constituted an "illusory correlation", for ANOVA showed
no Sex differences m self-ascription
The same complex patterns are observed with other traits Yielding and Tender are extremely feminine-typed, both being considered highly Feminine and lowly Masculine This
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is consistent with the BSRI feminine typing Convergent typing between BSRI and our Pair
Comparison, and between both M and F scales, is also found with regard to Sensitive to
the needs of others and Loyal (both high F, medium M), Forceful and Ambitious (high M,
low F), Conscientious (a Neutral BRSI trait, highly M, medium F), Self-sufficient (high M, low
F) No actual Sex differences are found for them
Very highly typed F traits, such as Loves children, Affectionate, Understanding (also BSRI
F), and very lowly F (BSRI M) Analytic, Defends own beliefs, and Athletic/Active, showed
no Sex differences
But Sex differences did exist with lowly F (BSRI M) Assertive and Self-reliant, and with
Strong Personality and Independent (BSRI-M), consistently, found to be highly M and lowly
F Differences favoring males constitute an empirical basis for these stereotypes (which,
of course, does not imply any causal link, no determinism intended) Also BSRI F traits
Compassionate and Eager to soothe others' hurt feelings, happened to be typed highly F,
but their M-typmg was not either low or high, and nevertheless, females scored significantly higher in their self-report A different thing happened with BSRI F trait Gullible, that
actually discriminated Sex in this direction, but Pair Comparison typed it as lowly F
Finally, actual Sex differences appeared concerning BSRI neutral traits Sincere and
Popular/Likable, the latter probably due to translation problems (using a Spanish term
more like Popular than the original term Likable) Popular was typed as lowly F and medium M, but males self-rated higher And even though Sincere was typed medium m F and
in M, males scored significantly higher
Results also pointed to the complexity of interactions, shedding light on the nature of the
structure of Masculinity and Femininity For instance, Self-sufficient proved to be an M trait
and males did score significantly higher But when combined with Friendly (BSRI Neutral),
-not studied in the Pair Companson- it is unrelated to the respondent's Sex or selfperception of M and F (SRO) It is trait interaction which is important If a person selfperceives as highly Self-sufficient and highly Friendly, it can be predicted he/she will lowly
self-rate m all other 58 personality traits studied
On the other hand, if a person believes him/herself to be (or reports being) highly Friendly
and, at the same time, highly Assertive and highly Aggressive, it can be predicted it will
be a female, but no predictions can be made concerning her direct self-perception of
Masculinity and Femininity The linkage between Aggressiveness and the other two traits,
and their independence from direct SRO, might be tried to be explained by a theory on
constructive and defensive aggressiveness
Now, what if a male believes himself to be lowly Affectionate (BSRI F) and tending to Defend own beliefs (BSRI M)? Nothing can be predicted concerning his self-perception of M
and F In the case of people reporting to be simultaneously Affectionate and Happy, or
Theatrical and not Happy, or Theatrical, Cheerful but Inefficient and not Popular, no predictions can be made concerning his/her SRO, and only in the latter case it can be expected
that the person self-rates high in direct perception of Femininity
Another example is M trait Strong personality, a mam criteria for Masculinity If it positively
correlates with N trait Unpredictable, then nothing can be said about self-rating on direct
perception of Masculinity and Femininity
Males usually self-rate higher m M trait Has leadership abilities But if a person directly
self-perceives as highly Feminine and also highly rates in Has leadership abilities, then it
can either be male or female
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F trait Compassionate does not constitute a Sex difference And people self-rating high in
this respect tend to have a direct report of high Masculinity and Femininity but lowly rate
in every other trait
Truthful and Individualistic are unliked to Sex, and happen to be Sex-typed as neutral in
our study (although the latter is BSRI M) It called our attention neither relates to any other
personality variable explored, except for Conventional, another Sex-independent, N trait,
that relates to Individualistic
Although Conventional is Neutral and unrelated to Sex, it can strongly relate to direct assessment of Masculinity when in combination with Secretive But nothing else can be predicted for this particular structure
What is intriguing is that direct self-rated Masculine trait only loads m a factor like the one
described above, which also includes -but with non-significant weights- Yielding, Theatrical,
non Solemn, Understanding, and Cheerful
Conventional can be independent from Sex and from direct report on Masculinity, and
strongly inversely relate to direct Femininity, along with M trait Competitive, where males
do score higher
Finally, it is noted that direct Femininity can cluster with F trait Does not use harsh language, which is not a Sex difference, but when conforming this structure, women tend to
score higher, but no implication for direct Masculinity are possible
These are just some examples of the thought-provoking results that delineated the complexity of the nomological network of Masculine and Femmine Sex Role Orientation Back
in 1983, these results made us aware of the need for revisiting Sex Role theory and
measurement, and this became the starting point for the Mam Study (Study 1) and the
Complementary Studies that followed
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5.2. MAIN STUDY (STUDY 1): DERIVATION OF UNI-DIMENSIONAL SCALES

Derivation of um-dimensional, sample-free
Sex Role Orientation Scales (SROS) through
Rasch-analysis of the Bern Sex Role Inventory

5.2.1. Purpose of the study

Study 1 aimed at the derivation of psychometrically Tit Sex Role Orientation Scales from the
original version of Bern Sex Role Inventory, the most widely used self-report SRO measure,
given that empirical studies had casted doubt on its um-dimensionality, as mentioned earlier (section 3 2 ) Our previous studies (5.1 ) had also drawn to the need for revisiting the
BSRI
Even though the BSRI-Short has proven to be more factorially satisfying, it only comprises
positive psychological traits, and it was decided to use the original long version.

5.2.2. Respondents

Data from our 1983 study (5 1 2) with 96 PUC students were re-analized for this study
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5.2.3. Instrument

Data collected with the 60-item BSRI was used for this study. The instrument is thoroughly
described elsewhere (section 3.2.), along with its psychometrical properties and research
conducted with it with regard to other Sex Role measures and external criteria. The BSRI
high internal consistency, test-retest reliability, and construct validity have been reported.
But some authors are wary of its content validity (Pedhazur & Tetembaum, 1979), or its
content and process validity (Myers & Gonda, 1982). Factor analytic studies (3.2.3.3.) attest
to its multi-dimensionality. Limitations of the instrument with regard to item selection and
its classification procedure have been reported (3.2.3). And the BSRI Short still presented
problems with more than two factorial structure emerging (Carlsson, 1981; Lubinski et al.,
1981).
Thus, it seemed better to analize the original BSRI, being translated by three blind judges
and .95 reliability criterion. Translation system and an example of the test are included in
the Annex (Instruments).

5.2.4. Data analysis

In order to derive uni-dimensional, sample-free scales, the best method seemed to be
mathematical Rasch-Model (Rasch, 1960, 1961, 1966a, 1966b, 1966c, 1966d; van den
Wollenberg, 1982). Classical test theory, and more specifically, internal consistency analysis, does not seem to be a proper instrument to study dimensionality of the scales. Modern test theory or latent trait theory handle the problem more easily. Such is the case of
the model of Rasch for binary data, based on four as assumptions:
a) Monotonicity. The probability of a positive response increases as a function of the latent
trait score (scale value) of the subject.
b) Local stochastic independence. The item response probabilities are mutually indepedent
for fixed values of the latent trait (i.e., for a given subject).
c) Uni-dimensionality.
trait.

The probability of a given response is influenced by only one latent

d) Suffíciency of simple sum statistics. All information relevant for the assessment of the
latent trait score is contained in the number of items correct.
When the above axioms are satisfied, the probability of a positive response can be expressed by the formula:

exp ( Xv - Si)
Ρ ( +/i,v) =
1 + exp ( Xv - Si)
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which reads the probability of a positive response of subject ν on item / is the above
function of the subject parameter Xv and item parameter Si in a generic way, χ and s can
be interpreted as the ability of the subject and the difficulty of the item, respectively, exp
stands for the exponential function The Rasch model and the above set of axioms imply
each other when the axioms hold, the Rasch model follows, and vice versa The Rasch
model is the only model satisfying this set of axioms
Within the domain of latent trait models, the Rasch model takes an eminent place because
of the property of specific objectivity, which implies that the comparison of subjects is in
dependent from the choice of items, and that the comparison of items is independent from
the selection of subjects So, if subjects are compared as to their latent trait score, the re
sult is not affected whether one chooses difficult or easy items, if the difficulty of the items
is assessed, it does not matter whether one uses high or low ability subjects The inde
pendence of selection of subjects is known as sample independence, for the comparison
-measuring- of items, the concept of representative samples is not relevant anymore
In order to make use of the attractive properties of the Rasch model, it must be ascertained
that the model is empirically valid for a given scale To perform this testing of the model,
use is made of the property of sample independence, which states that for each group of
subjects from the relevant domain, the items-parameters should be equal across groups
So, when the sample is split according to any criterion, sub-samples should yield the same
estimated item-parameters, except for random fluctuation The most common splitting cri
terion is raw score sub-samples of high and low scorers are compared as to their itemparameter estimates
In this investigation another feasible splitting criterion is Sex Here, sample independence
mounts up to the question whether the scale measures the same thing in males and fe
males, which it should, in order to be a sensible measuring instrument allowing for com
parison of males and females In the analyses, both partitioning criteria are used for testing
sample independence
Rasch analyses were done with the computerprogram RADI (Raaijmakers & van den
Wollenberg) In this program test on sample independence is performed by means of sta
tistic Q1, which follows a chi-square distribution, if the model is satisfied When the model
is violated with respect to sample independence, Q1 shows higher values than expected
on the basis of the chi-squared distribution high values of Q1 indicate violation to the
model Q1 also permits diagnosis on the individual item level If the model is violated, it is
possible to point out the items responsible for the poor fit of the model A sound scale can
be constructed by deleting items
Van den Wollenberg (1979, 1982) pointed out that testing for sample independence was not
enough to ascertain a good model fit Along with Q1, he introduced statistic Q2, which is
specially sensitive to the violation of the axiom of uni-dimensionality It inspects whether
the association between items conforms to the predictions of the model Together Q1 and
Q2 constitute a complete test of the Rasch model and are used as such in this study
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5.2.5. Results

Results from this study are partially reported in an article submitted for publication by
Raguz, Kerbusch, and van den Wollenberg (1989)
In the Neutrality Scale items Secretive and Solemn violated the assumption of the Rasch
model as far as the Sex partitioning was concerned (Table Q-1), but not in the Low/High
score partitioning Since 02 test showed significance too, the scale was considered multidimensional
Deletion of Secretive and Solemn produced a better fit where only individual item-pair
contributions were high
Closer inspection of items Truthful and Inefficient (the former having the same observed
frequency as expected, the latter, having zero frequencies, both distorting overall results),
showed a necessity for specific dichotomizing criteria for these items, even though they
did not highly contribute to either Q1 or Q2 With the new criteria, contribution to Q1 in the
Low/High groups became significant, but still the scale was considered better fit.
The final version was called Raguz Sex Role Orientation Neutrality Scale (SRO-N), and
comprised the following 18 items HELPFUL, MOODY, CONSCIENTIOUS, THEATRICAL,
HAPPY, UNPREDICTABLE, RELIABLE, JEALOUS, TRUTHFUL, SINCERE, CONCEITED, POPULAR, FRIENDLY, INEFFICIENT, ADAPTABLE, UNSYSTEMATIC, TACTFUL, and CONVENTIONAL All these personality attributes have been empirically proven then, to
homogeneously contribute to the measurement of the Neutrality dimension of Sex Role
Orientation
In the Femininity scale Rasch-analysis indicated an extremely high contribution of item
Feminine to both Q1 and Q2 tests (Table Q-1) When excluding Feminine, no evidence of
major violations to the model were found, although Q2 was still significant The high contribution of Feminine to the BSRI F scale was interpreted m terms of a social desirability
problem.
It was observed that Sympathetic and Compassionate evidenced too similar values, and
given that in Spanish the terms represent only a quantitative difference, it was concluded
that they were measuring the same trait Given Sympathetic's zero contributions, this item
was deleted, no variations resulting in the contributions to Q1 and Q2
The final version proved um-dimensional and sample-free, and was called SRO-F (Femininity Scale) Although some clusters of items could be noted, the interactions were not
strong enough to violate the Rasch model's axioms, and it was concluded all the items
were tapping the same construct The 18 items that constitute the scale are YIELDING,
CHEERFUL, SHY, AFFECTIONATE, FLATTERABLE, LOYAL, SENSITIVE TO THE NEED OF
OTHERS, UNDERSTANDING, COMPASSIONATE, EAGER TO SOOTHE OTHERS' HURT
FEELINGS, SOFT-SPOKEN, WARM, TENDER, GULLIBLE, CHILDLIKE, DOES NOT USE
HARSH LANGUAGE, LOVES CHILDREN, and GENTLE
In the BSRI Masculinity scale, item Masculine violated the homogeneity of the scale, very
highly contributing highly to Q1 (Table Q-1) Its exclusion produced a better fit to the model,
although Q1 and Q2 in the Low/High partitioning were still high This appeared to be due
to item Ambitious after dropping this item only Q2 remained significant By now it was
evident that the Masculinity scale was much more complex than the Femininity and Neu5.2. MAIN STUDY (STLDY 1): DERIVATION OF UNIDIMENSIONAL SCALES
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trality scales It was multi-dimensional because individual items violated homogeneity and
separate sub-scales existed within the scale, each sub-scale tapping a different aspect of
the Masculinity construct Clusters of items were identified on the basis of item-pair contributions to 02 By Rasch-analyzmg a series of possible combinations two different subscales emerged
A first sub-scale comprised SELF-RELIANT, INDEPENDENT, ASSERTIVE, STRONG PERSONALITY, MAKES DECISIONS EASILY, and SELF-SUFFICIENT. The theoretical relation
between these items seems appropriate as they are coherent personality characteristics
The inclusion of other items which had lesser, nevertheless strong, relation with these
items, was tried Without violating um-dimensionality of the scale it was feasible to include
DOMINANT, DEFENDS OWN BELIEFS, and ABLE TO TAKE A STAND The theoretical
relatedness still being acceptable, the scale comprised nine items (Table Q-1) To test for
the effect of mcludmg item Masculine, a new Rasch-analysis was done It again proved to
contribute too highly to Q/ and Q2 and it was excluded from the sub-scale called SRO-MS1
(Masculinity Sub-scale 1)
A second sub-scale was tried with all items left from the original BSRI M scale Again, deletion of item Masculine proved necessary (Table Q-1), this was mainly due to the fact no
female ascribed to herself the highest scores on this item Before excluding Masculine, the
item Has leadership abilities contributed highly to QÌ and to 02 in the Low/High partitioning Although it interacted strongly with Acts like a leader, the latter did not make high
contributions to 0 / But, more interesting, once Masculine was deleted, Has leadership
abilities made smaller contributions and no longer violated uni-dimensionality Since the
values 0 ' or Q2 showed an even better fit of this sub-scale than the previous one and that
the SRO N and F scales, the measure was accepted, and called SRO-MS2 It comprised
eight items ACTIVE, FORCEFUL. ANALYTICAL, HAS LEADERSHIP ABILITIES, WILLING TO
TAKE RISKS, AGGRESSIVE, ACTS LIKE A LEADER, and INDIVIDUALISTIC
The only items not included in the Masculinity sub-scales were Masculine, Ambitious, and
Competitive The latter could not be included in either scale because it clustered simultaneously with items from both sub-scales For example, it strongly interacted with Strong
personality and Forceful (MS1), and with Willing to take risks (MS2) This does not imply the
item does not validly predict Masculinity, but it could not unequivocally be included

5.2.6. Discussion

In analyzing the BSRI M, F, and N scales the application of Rasch models has proven
fruitful Derivation of unidimensional, sample-free scales fulfills a practical and a theoretical purpose Our study produced psychometncally sound measures of Sex Role Orientation, and our understanding of the structure of the Masculinity and Femininity dimensions
has been deepened
Although the BSRI has been proven internally consistent, and test/retest reliable, and even
though its predictive validity has been assessed concerning several variables, its multidimensionality remained a salient problem giving rise to controversial results and several
unexpected factors Rasch-analysis allowed the derivation of homogeneous, unidimensional SRO scales out of the original BSRI In this manner, A Neutrality scale a
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Femininity scale, and two Masculinity sub-scales were obtained Most important seems the
fact that the BSRI Masculinity scale measures more than one dimension The existence of
two Masculinity sub-scales does not in any way mean they constitute parallel forms, for
they measure two distinctively different aspects of Masculinity, a multi-dimensional construct
The SRO scales are not only a psychometric development, but also demand a theoretical
explanation The SRO N and the SRO F resulting from our analysis comprise each 18 out
of the 20 original items Secretive and Solemn were deleted from the Neutrality scale because they contributed too highly m the Sex partitioning This is not to say that males and
females differ with respect to these attributes, but that the items mean different things for
both sexes, therefore, they cannot be used to measure the same construct Further research would be needed to understand the difference in meaning
In the case of the Femininity scale, Sympathetic was deleted because it was found to
measure the same as Compassionate due to Spanish traslation More interesting is the
exclusion of item Feminine, since it evidenced social desirability The same happened with
Masculine, from the Masculinity scale It is concluded that asking a person how "masculine* or "femmine" he/she believes him/herself to be is an inadequate measure of Sex Role
Orientation, given that emotional and attitudinal factors heavily influence the response We
do not agree with conceptualizing Sex Role Orientation as a cognitive component of Sex
Roles, different from attitudmal/emotional and behavioral components We realize the need
to make a distinction between self-perception of, and attitudes toward, the generalized
other, and behaviors But cognitive processes cannot be conceived as independent from
emotional processes, and perceptions are always the result of their interaction Hence, Sex
Role orientation -that is, the self-perception a person has of his/her own Masculinity and
Femininity, is a cognitive as well as an emotional process Directly asking yields different
results than the use of indirect indicators, the approach to be used depends on what one
wants to investigate But both approaches cannot be combined into a homogeneous scale
In the BSRI Masculinity scale another item, aside from Masculine, had to be deleted because it heavily contributed to 0 / Ambitious meant different things not only for males and
females, but also for High and Low scorers Again further research (e g , content analysis),
would be necessary to elucidate why this is the case Item Competitive could not be included m either Masculinity sub-scale, for it overlapped with items from both scales As
stated before, SRO MS1 and MS2 depict different aspects of Masculinity The relatedness
of Competitive to both is theoretically challenging
The first sub-scale, SRO MS1, comprises a cluster of items that share a common meaning
regarding Masculinity The nomological network underlying self-perception of Self-reliance,
Assertiveness, Independence, Dominance, Strong personality, Defense of own beliefs,
Ability to take a stand, and to Make decisions easily, seems coherent, and their relationship, predictable Each means the same thing for both males and females, independently
of how they score in these self-perceptions
The second sub-scale, SRO MS2, also represents a cluster of items, but here the
relatedness is not as clear from a theoretical point of view Why having Leadership abilities, Acting as a leader, Willing to take risks, being Active and Forceful are self-perceptions
that strongly interact and measure a second aspect of Masculinity in an homogeneous way,
is not as difficult to explain as why all these are clustering also with considering oneself
Analytical, Individualistic, and Aggressive
From the above it was concluded content analysis could help to describe and understand
the nomological network of the Masculinity and Femininity constructs In brief, the mam
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objective of this study was achieved the Rasch model proved useful in deriving unidimensional scales for the measurement of Sex Role Orientation, and shed some light on
the complexity of their structures, opening new directions towards the understanding of
their meaning
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5.3. INTEGRATION OF RESULTS FROM PREVIOUS STUDIES AND MAIN
STUDY

To further understand the nature of Masculinity and Femininity, a comparison of results
from Previous Studies and Mam Study seems worthwhile

5.3.1. Neutral Orientation and Sex Role stereotypes

At least 18 traits out of a given set have been proven to um-dimensionally depict Neutral
Sex Role Orientation Concerning the two traits -Secretive and Solemn- that had to be deleted due to their contribution being too strong, it can be said that Secretive actually constitutes a Sex difference, with females self-rating higher than males This seems consistent
with the violation of the um-dimensional model with regard to Sex partitioning males and
females differ significantly in self-rating on Secretiveness, independently from their High
or Low Neutrality
Solemn contributes significantly, but this "Undifferentiated" trait (typed as lowly M and F),
does not vary in the self-report of males and females
Trait Popular also deserves special attention The translation problem mentioned earlier
(using a Spanish term more equivalent to Popular than to the original term, Likable) does
not seem to suffice for explaining why the BSRI Neutral trait turned to be typed as definitely
Masculine (high M, low F) Males and females self-ascribed it differently, with males selfrating higher than females But, at the same time, it did not violate the um-dimensionality
of the scale when Low/High partimonmg is at sake, homogeneously depicting Neutrality
with the rest of the items This trait needs more investigation with regard to its nomological
network
The case of Sincere was different, because it not only was a valid indicator of Neutral Sex
Role Orientation, and, accordingly, it is neither high nor low in the Feminine stereotyping,
but it did constitute a Sex difference, with females self-perceiving higher than males on it
Three other Neutral SRO indicators are Conscientious, Adaptable, Happy, and Helpful Except the latter, all are typed as Neutral stereotypes, but Helpful is considered highly Feminine
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5.3.2. Feminine Orientation and Sex Role stereotypes

One salient finding concerns Feminine As in the case with Masculine, their high face-value
makes them not good predictors of Femmine and Masculine Sex Role Orientation respectively The trait Feminine can be seen as a specific indicator of direct self-perception of
Femininity, and the awareness of what is being measured implies a social desirability bias
For um-dimensional scaling purposes it does not offer a good fit Feminine trait also evidenced a too strong effect of variable Sex in the ANOVA study (Previous studies), explaining 89% of the variance
It can be concluded that males and females, being aware that their SRO is being measured,
strongly tend to answer in the direction of societal standards Not being consistent with the
other Femininity indicators, it should not be taken as a single valid criterion, and should
be treated separately.
Factor analysis has also shown the complex ways in which trait Feminine can link or not
with all rest of Sex Role stereotypes
At least 18 Sex Role stereotypes have been shown to assess Femininity in an homogeneous manner But some of these evidence strong associations or clustering when contributing to the Low/High partitioning This is the case with items Childlike and Loves children,
Does not use harsh language and Warm, Warm and Tender It is interesting that none of
them constitutes Sex differences, but at least two are very strngly typed Tender (the most
F and very lowly M trait), and Loves children (also the most F trait in the other scale, and
almost the least M)
Finally, there are Feminine Sex Role Orientation stereotypes that do constitute Sex differences, as happens with Eager to soothe others' hurt feelings, Compassionate, and Gullible
But while the first one is typed as highly F, the latter is considered the least F out of 14
stereotypes As said before, Sex Role stereotypes do not necessarily rest on real Sex differences

5.3.3. Masculine Orientation and Sex Role stereotypes

As stated before, Masculine is not a good indicator of Sex Role Orientation by itself, too
strongly contributing ANOVA also showed its variance to be mainly explained by Sex variable (84%)
An important finding concerns the multi-dimensionality of Masculinity At least with regard
to the pool of traits studied here. Femininity was found to be a relatively homogeneous dimension But Masculinity evidenced its many aspects, and at least two dimensions
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emerged, each measuring something different, but both being valid indicators of
Masculinity
Not only two Masculinity sub-scales were derived, but trait Ambitious, by itself, also con
stituted a strong contributor, with differential meaning between males and females, and
between Highly and Lowly Masculine persons Although clearly Sex-typed as very highly
M and the least F m one scale, Ambitious does not represent an actual Sex difference.
With regard to Masculinity sub-scale 1, most of its items did correspond to Sex differences
in the expected direction (ι e , Self-reliant, Independent, Assertive, Strong personality,
Makes decisions easily, Able to take a stand, Self-sufficient) All these homogeneously
predicted a dimension of Masculinity, but another homogeneous predictor was Defends
own beliefs, equally considered Masculine-typed, although females and males did not ef
fectively differed m their self-ascription
These Masculine traits have a positive connotation, representing cultural values with im
portant psychological implications, being detrimental for females' development and selfactualization Feminine traits also posit a psychological cost for males, but it appears to
be a qualitatively different phenomenon
In relation to Masculinity sub-scale 2, it comprised Has leadership abilities, Acts like a
leader, Willing to take risks, Athletic/Active, Forceful, Aggressive, Analytical, and
Individualistic Content analysis was thought could provide some insight
Out of these eight traits only Has leadership abilities really constituted a Sex difference.
This is a striking difference compared with sub-scale 1 Converging with Rasch-analysis,
Active, Forceful, and Analytical were definite M stereotypes, Active was seen as very lowly
F, Forceful, very lowly F and very highly M, Analytical, the least F trait in a scale
Competitive, also a M trait, had to be deleted because it strongly associated with items in
both sub-scales Also, males self-ascribed moire highly than females on this trait.

5.3.4. Conclusions

Rasch-analysis and the integration of its results with previous findings seemed an ade
quate means of exploring and assessing M and F But given the small number m the
sample of Study 1, a replication study was needed Also, further analyses on the validity
of the measures in terms of internal consistency, convergence with other Sex Role and
personality measures was also needed This led to the following series of studies, labelled
'Complementary Studies"
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5.4. COMPLEMENTARY STUDIES

5.4.1. Purpose of the studies

To ascertain the psychometric fitness of the Raguz Sex Role Orientation Scales (SROS)
derived from Mam Study (Study 1), a series of complementary studies were devised on the
validity of the scales, their internal consistency and inter-correlations, their test-retest reliability, their generalizability to other samples, their correlation with another Sex Role
Orientation measure and two personality measures, self-esteem and achievement motivation
Being the mam objective not the derivation of psychometncally sound instruments per se,
but gaining an empirical insight on the nature of Masculinity and Femininity, Rasch analyses were conducted, which allow for deriving uni-dimensional scales, and shed light on
the structure of the constructs, the underlying nomological network
In order to complement findings from Previous Studies on Sex Role Stereotyping, a modification of the SROS was done (SRSS), that not only tapped stereotyping, but also permitted to study possible variations within Masculine, Feminine, and Neutral Sex Role
stereotypes when ascribed to different combination of Age and Sex (e g, male child, old
female)
Finally, a study with a different sample than the pre-umversity and university students used
up to this point, that is, a sample of Elementary schoolchildren's parents, was also tested
on the reliability of SROS

5.4.1.1. Purpose of Replication of Study 1

The study entails Rasch-analyses and other consistency analyses of the SROS, using a
larger, but demographically similar sample than that of Study 1, from which the original
SROS were derived
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5.4.1.2. Purpose of Study 2
To further explore the adequacy of the SROS, their test-retest reliability was ascertained
after a two week period which was considered long enough because the students of the
sample were being simultaneously and intensively evaluated in other tests -aptitude and
knowledge tests- during the data-gathering period To control for these others tests effects,
the SRO test and re-test were administered before any other testing on that specific day

5.4.1.3. Purpose of Study 3
To determine the convergent validity of the SROS with regard to another widely used Sex
Role Orientation measure, the Personal Attributes Questionnaire (PAQ), that has been described earlier (sections 3 1 , 3 2 2 3 ) , a sub-sample from Replication of Study 1 was simultaneously tested (with counter-balanced design)
Two other personality measures -the Texas Social Behavior Inventory (TSBI) and the Work
and Family Orientation Questionnaire (WOFO)- were used to explore their correlation with
the SROS The TSBI taps Social Self-esteem, the WOFO, Achievement Motivation, and both
have been developed by the same authors of the PAQ, the Spence group, which reports
on their inter-correlations and findings with various samples The three instruments are
self-reports, objective personality tests with an easy qualification procedure All this was
taken into consideration in the selection of the instruments
The TSBI in its full version (Helmreich & Stapp, 1974) has 32 items that structure into three
factors self-confidence, social dominance, and social competence, but the authors believe
it appears to assess a 'quite unitary concept of social self-esteem" (Spence & Helmreich,
1979, pp 38) The full and short versions highly correlate ( 96), and the TSBI short has a
Cronbach alpha reliability of 91 Evidence for its construct validity is said to exist with regard to differential attraction reactions to competent men For the present study the short
form has been used
Concerning the WOFO, the initial form -WOFO-1- contains 22 items, and factor-analysis has
shown it entails six um-weighted scales with strong, consistent relationships Only the first
19 items deal with work and achievement, the last three items, on education, marriage, and
number of children, are scored independently The scales are said to tap several facets of
achievement motivation, rather than being a single, global measure A new version was
devised -WOFO-2- after factor-analysis showed Competitiveness scale poorly measured
competitiveness, and items on pay and prestige of jobs of self and spouse were deleted,
and five new items were added A third WOFO was later developed But given that the
WOFO-1 was given to the bulk of Spence & Helmreich's 1979 sample, and comparison are
made with the PAQ and TSBI, it was preferred to use this original version for our present
study It should be noted, though, that Mastery and Work scaled kept their original content,
and factor-analysis of WOFO-2 evidenced a similar structure The unreliability of
Competitiveness scale from WOFO-1 was taken into consideration, and a minus was assumed, when not being able to measure Personal Unconcern, the new scale offered by
WOFO-2 An additional difficulty was that the authors only detail the content of WOFO-1 The
WOFO-1 scales comprise four instrumental ones, and two vocational scales The first four
are reported to highly mtercorrelate (Job & Spouse showing the highest correlation, 61,
with Work & Mastery following with only 32, Competitiveness 4 Mastery, 31) The vocational scales lowly correlate (Competitiveness, Job, & Spouse very lowly mtercorrelate or
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not relate at all with the rest, but Job & Spouse do highly mtercorrelate), even negative
correlations with the other scales are noted (Spouse & Work, & Mastery, & Effort, Job &
Effort) Reliabilities are 56 and 65 for Mastery and Job, and 14 for Work Better reliabilities
and intercorrelations are observed m WOFO-2, except between modified Competitiveness
and new Personal Unconcern scales
Again, two other sub-samples were extracted out of Replication of Study 1 sample, each
being tested in one or the other personality measure, as is detailed further on

5.4.1.4. Purpose of Study 4
To test for um-dimensionality of the SROS m a different population, a small sample of par
ents of Elementary schoolchildren assisting to a Sex Education conference were asked to
anonymously and groupally fill the test, without any further explanation (which was latter
offered, and the results were used for discussion)

5.4.1.5. Purpose of Study 5
This study investigates Sex Role Stereotyping and its possible variations due to manipu
lation of Age χ Sex of the Referent It intends to compare how stereotyping takes place
when referring to a male, female, or a person without specified sex, from different age
levels (child, youngster, adult, elder), in all the given combinations ( 3 x 4 factorial design)
The SROS were modified in their instructions as to assess not self-report but other-report
m terms of, for instance, male child, or old person, being labelled Sex Role Stereotyping
Scales (SRSS), which were also tested on their reliability and validity
Sex Role Stereotyping was explored in the same student sub-sample that was re-tested
on the SROS, being immediately tested afterwards on the SRSS In any case, the effects
of prior application were equal for all the 12 SRSS forms each being applied to independ
ent samples, as will be detailed later

5.4.2. Method

5.4.2.1. Samples and Test application design
The mam sample was the population of students in a major Academy m Lima, preparing
for admission to the three biggest Peruvian private Universities (Pontificia Universidad
Católica del Peru -PUC-, Universidad del Pacifico, and Universidad de Lima) In the Academy, the 1 000 students are divided into four levels, 1 to 4, depending on their IQ/admission
to University probability (see 5 142), with 1 meaning high IQ and high chances of being
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admitted, an association demonstrated in more than twenty years of experience preparing
for admissions
As noted in Previous Studies description of the pre-umversity sample, the Academy students have already gone through admission selection procedures to enter the institution,
and have high cognitive/ability levels for Peruvian standards, as well as medium-high to
high SES, representing an elite No generalizations can be intended to different populations, not even pre-University students preparing for other private or public Universities,
given this country's socio-economic and cultural complexity
A counter-balanced design of test application was employed (Table 1-1) The possible effect
of variable Level was also explored, and it was not strong enough to be taken into account,
so all students' data were pooled together
Males almost doubled the rate of females; and the age-range was not broad, demographic
variables being similar to the Previous Studies sample
Tables I-2 and I-3 detail the number of complete protocols obtained for each measure
-SROS, SROS-retest, PAQ, TSBI, WOFO, SRSS- given the student's level
The fact that students were tested in at least two measures, and most, in four, made it
necessary to use a coding system
As can be seen m the Tables, 934 complete protocols were obtained for the Replication
Study, out of the 1,000 students tested in their 25 classrooms ("natural" groups)
For Study 2, eight classrooms were re-tested two weeks later, and from the 300 respondents, 278 protocols were complete or unbiased Students have been asked to remember the
two-word code used at first testing, but during re-test only 200 did remember, allowing for
within-subjects test comparisons in four measures, the other 78, only in two measures
For Study 3, 288 PAQs, 327 WOFOs, and 399 TSBIs were collected from independent subsamples, controlling for all variables Sex, level, and University being prepared for, being
equally represented
For Study 5, the 12 SRSS forms were each applied to independent sub-samples, also controlling for Sex, Level, and University, and from 18 to 24 protocols for each form were obtained
For Study 4, a different sample was used, the Elementary schoolchildren parental sample,
where 73 complete protocols were obtained, 23 males' and 50 females' Parents were
asked to use a code and couples used the same code, so 14 couples could be identified
Males age-range was 28 to 62, mean 45 In females, age-range was 26 to 50, mean 38 Most
were Catholic, but the fact that they were the small number that had volunteered to assist
to a Sex Education lecture (out of 300 contacted by the school), probably indicates a more
liberal attitude than the rest that did not assist Reliability of the SROS was assessed m this
group to compare with the younger sample This parent sample can be typified as Middlehigh SES, given the school's fees and location Most parents represented complete families, and fathers were professionals, while half the mothers dedicated to child and home
care, and a third of working mothers were secretaries, another third were professionals,
the rest dedicating to small, informal businesses or being employees
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5.4.3. Results

5.4.3.1. Results from Replication of Study 1, Studies 2, 3 and 4
Given the intertwining of the findings, it seems preferable to present altogether the analysis
of results from Replication of Study 1 (SROS uni-dimensionality and consistency), Study 2
(SROS test-retest reliability); Study 3, (convergent validity of the SROS and PAQ; correlations with Achievement Motivation and Social Self-esteem); and Study 4, (reliability of the
SROS in a different sample).
A twofold approach was followed: classical statistical validity analysis, and Rasch-analysis,
in order to derive uni-dimensional scales.
a) Classical statistical analysis conducted included:
-ANOVA to determine the possible effects of variable Level (see SAMPLE), that is,
IQ/Probability of admission to University, on the SROS.
-Frequency distribution analysis, including skewness, kurtosis, and normality tests was
obtained for every measure.
-Correlation matrices (covariance) and corrected correlation coefficients were obtained for
the measures, for each sample.
Cronbach Alpha and standarized item Alpha corrected for attenuation were calculated for
the SROS for each sub-sample and for all samples combined.
-Pearson correlation coefficients were estimated between all scales across samples; within
the SRO scales and sub-scales; and between the PAQ, WOFO, and TSBI scales.
b) Rasch-analysis (see STUDY 2) was conducted mainly for indicative purposes, to assess
uni-dimensionality of the measures by deleting subjects and items that violate the model,
deriving better fit scales.
c) Classical statistical analysis was the conducted on the final measures derived from
Rasch-homogeneous criteria and content analysis. Their reliabilities were established, and
ANOVA for Level was again checked. A different sample (see STUDY 5) was also included
to assess the final versions of the SROS reliabilities with a sample of Parents.

/. Classical Statistical Analysis
1.1. Descriptive statistics
Frequency distribution of SRO-F and MS items evidences a tendency to self-rate high m
"positive" personality attributes, but also in "negative" traits, which is not the case in the
SRO-N scale.
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In the SRO-N scale, items Conceited and Inefficient (which later on will be proved to be
unreliable), and also Theatrical, obtain a modal range of 2 to 3 out of a seven-point scale
In the SRO-F scale, the lowest self-rating mean is attained by Childlike, while in the
SRO-MS1 and 2 all the positive items get high scores, but the negative or ambiguousvalued items are not the ones with the lowest means Such is the case of Dominant,
Individualistic, Willing to take risks, and Aggressive
The PAQ scale ranges values from 0 to 4 Frequency distributions indicate that in the polar
M-F scale all items except one Masculine item, get lower means that in the non-polar M
and F scales, m these latter ones more than 70 to 80% of the respondents tend to selfascnbe medium scores Only two items, Makes decisions easily, and Does not give up
easily, have extreme means the lowest and highest, respectively
WOFO frequency distribution evidenced the lowest means in items Importance of work
versus marriage m life satisfaction, Worthiness of hard work and sacrifice in enjoyable
jobs, and Preference for risky, difficult tasks For example, in this 1 to 5 scale more tan
80% scored between 2 and 3 in the former item
TSBI frequency distribution in this 0 to 4 scale the lowest mean corresponded to Prefer
ence for being responsible for others, and the highest mean, to Self-assured of own ap
pearance
Complementary data were gathered concerning skewness, kurtosis, and normality tests for
each scale and sub-scale Chi-square was calculated showing some items did not reach
significance While SRO-N items reached at least a 05 level, as did the SRO-F items, some
items of the MS1 + 2 reached a 10 probability
On the other hand, while the PAQ polar M-F scale got items with 005 or less probability
level, two items did not reach significance (n11, Homely/ non-World-onented, and n18,
Never cries) In the non-polar F scale items that did not reach significance were пЗ, nonEmotional n8 Harsh/ not Gentle, and n9, not Helpful In the non-polar M scale Independent,
Active, Competitive, and Resists pressure well, were non-significant It must be noted that
polar M-F items non-Aggressive and non-Submissive could not be analyzed
In the WOFO all items except two, reached 001 The others got 005
In the TSBI all items got, at least, 10
/ 2 Analysis of Variance
ANOVA of the original SROS indicated that the respondent's level (IQ/ Admission proba
bility) had an effect only on the SRO-N and MS2 measures, but it was not that strong De
scriptive statistics (means, standard deviations, variances) also indicated Level 4 (lowest
IQ/low admission probability) obtained the lowest means m all the SROS But the effect
was not strong enough to justify treating the Levels as separate groups (F prob 11) Thus,
all further analyses were conducted disregarding this variable
/ 3 Reliability analysis
Reliabilities of the original SROS proved adequate (Table C-1), this being true for the total
sample as well as for each sub-sample The highest reliabilities were attained by the SROMS1 + 2 taken altogether All sub-samples behaved consistently
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In the SRO-N scale deletion of items Conceited and Inefficient seemed to improve the reli
abilities Item-total correlations of the SRO-N scale indicated these two items had negative
correlations
In the SRO-F deletion of items Shy, Childlike, and Flatterable enhanced the reliability of the
scale
In the SRO-M1 reliability did not improve after any item being deleted But in the SRO-M2
it was better to delete one item, Individualistic The same holded for M1-I-M2
Pearson correlation coefficients between the SROS for each sub-sample showed each and
every correlation to be significant at least at a 005 level
Covanance reliability analysis of the PAQ, WOFO, and TSBI measures showed the need to
recodify for direction some of the items The PAQ evidenced acceptable reliabilities, with
non-polar F scale faring better than the others The TSBI resulted reliable enough, but the
WOFO, as a single measure, had low reliabilities (Table C-1)
Correlations between all measures (ι e , SROS, PAQ, TSBI, and WOFO) calculated across
sub-samples evidenced the SRO-N correlates at a 001 level with the other SRO scales,
with the PAQ non-polar F and M scales and with the TSBI It correlates at a 05 level with
the WOFO And it is unrelated to the PAQ polar M-F scale
The SRO-F scale also correlated at a 001 level with all measures (inversely with PAQ polar
M-F), except for the TSBI, with a 005 level of significance, and for the PAQ non-polar M
scale
The SRO-MS1+2 correlated at a 001 level with all measures, except for being unrelated
to the PAQ non-polar F scale
The PAQ polar M-F inversely correlated with the non-polar F scale, and positively corre
lated with the M scale, both at a 001 level The PAQ non -polar M and F scales mtercorrelated positively at a 001 level
WOFO and PAQ non-polar F scale negatively related at a 005 level, but was not related to
the non-polar M scale or the polar M-F scale
/ 4 Test-retest reliability
Test-retest reliability was examined through Cronbach Alpha and standanzed item Alpha
Pearson correlation coefficients between scales in the test and retest conditions were also
calculated
The SRO-N retest (SROS-R-N) obtained higher reliability than m the first application, either
with all items or after deletions of items Conceited and Inefficient (Table C-1)
The SRO-F scale obtained a slightly lower coefficient, but both MS1 and MS2 got higher
reliabilities in the retest
Pearson correlation coefficients indicated that SRO-N scale correlated positively with the
other SROS at a 001 level in both conditions SRO-F scale correlated significantly ( 001)
with the other scales at the test condition, and still related significantly at the retest, al
though the probability level lowered to a 01 level for MS1 + 2
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In the retest condition all scales mtercorrelated at a 001 level
2. Rasch-analysis
Rasch-analysis was conducted separately for each measure, testing for item contributions
to Q1 and item-pair contributions to Q2, in the High/Low scorers and Male/Female groups
2.1. PAQ Rasch-analysis results
The original PAQ entails one non-polar Masculine, another non-polar Feminine and a polar
Masculine-Feminine scale For Rasch-analysis it is better to analyze each scale separately
and to divide the polar scale into two scales Item reversal was necessary for attaining one
direction
a) Rasch-analysis of the PAQ polar M scale
Qi and Q2 tests showed this scale to be um-dimensional Although some items contributed
more than others, it proved unwise to delete them (Table R-1) Such items were n5, Nonexcitable in a major crisis, n14, Not easily hurt, n18, Never enes These, along with items
n13, Indifferent to the approval of others, and n23, Does not need security, comprise the
final polar M scale
b; Rasch-analysis of the PAQ polar F scale
This scale also resulted um-dimensional (Table R-1), retaining all its items· n1, Nonaggressive; n4, Submissive, and n11, Home-oriented/ non-worldly Item Non-aggressive
proved to be a very good discriminating item
c) Rasch-analysis of the PAQ non-polar M scale
This scale needed no item deletion, evidencing no violations to the model (Table R-2)
Thus, the items that conform it are n2, Independent, n6, Active, n10, Competitive, n16,
Makes decisions easily, n17. Does not give up, n19, Self-confident, n20. Feels superior, and
n24, Resists pressure well (Table R-2)
d) Rasch-analysis of the PAQ non-polar F scale
This was the only PAQ scale that needed item deletions m order to be Raschhomogeneous Deleting problematic items n3, Emotional, and n&, Gentle/non-Harsh, improved item contributions to Q1 and Q2 (Tables R-2), These problematic items obtained
higher than expected frequencies m Low Scorers, lower than expected in High Scorers
Factor plottmgs showed them to locate opposite and away from the rest of items Also in
the Male/Female groups contributions to Q1 improved with these items deletion
The final non-polar F scale comprised, then, items n7, Able to dedicate completely to others, n9, Helpful, n12, Kind, n15, Aware of the needs of others, n21, Understanding, and n22,
Warm in relations with others
e) Rasch-analysis of the PAQ from a Sex Differences criterion
Given a special interest in the topic of Sex Differences, aside from the usual procedure of
Rasch-analysis with regard to Low/High and Male/ Female partitions, a content analysis
of the items deleted of kept seemed promising
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In the polar M scale overall Rasch-analysis for the Male/Female groups shows some items
highly contributing to Q1 (Table R-2) These items are n18, Never cries, and n13, Indifferent
to the approval of others Males self-rated more then expected on the former (with Females
under-rating), while the opposite pattern was true for the latter
In the non-polar M scale (Table R-2) Males over-scored and Females under-scored in item
n16, Makes decisions easily, but specially so in item n10, Competitive
In the polar F scale (Table R-2) Females over-scored and Males under- scored in items n1,
Non-Aggressive and n11, Home-oriented, while no Sex differences were appreciated with
regard to n4. Submissive
In the non-polar F scale (table R-2) one item, n3, Emotional, specially contributed to Q1, due
to Males scoring less than expected and Females, more Following the inverse pattern, and
contributing significantly, although not as much as n3, were items n12, Kind, and n9, Help
ful
After item deletions -Emotional and Gentle- due to Low/High scorers results, the contrib
utions were more homogeneous also in the Male/Female groups Now Sex differences
appeared with regard to item n7, Able to dedicate completely to others, where Females
scored higher, and Males, lower than expected Again the inverse pattern could be ob
served for items n12 and 9
2 2. Rasch-analysis of the TSBI
a) Rasch-analysis of the TSBI results
Two items contributed too highly to Q1 Too high observed frequencies in the Low scorers
m item П13, I would rather not have very much responsibility for other people, led to this
item contributing 8 10 out of a total Q1 of 16 24 of a 16-item scale Item n10, I enjoy social
gatherings just to be with people, also followed the same pattern and made a high con
tribution In the High scorers, frequencies on this items were lower than expected (Table
R-3).
Factor plottmgs showed items clustered in two groups
These groups were Raschanalyzed and conformed two homogeneous scales- TSBI-1 and TSB1-2 (Tables R-3 and 4),
where there was no need to delete items n13 and 10
TSBI-1 comprises items n2, I would describe myself as self-confident, пЗ, I feel confident
of my appearance, n7, When I am in disagreement with others, my opinion usually prevails,
n8, I would describe myself as one who attempts to master situations, n9, Other people look
up at me, n i l , I make a point of looking at other people in the eye, n12,1 cannot get others
to notice me (reversed), n15, I would describe myself as indecisive (reversed)
TSBI-2 comprises items n1, I am not likely to speak to others until they speak to me (re
versed), п4, I am a good mixer, n5, When in a group of people, I have trouble thinking of
the right things to say (reversed), n6, When in a group of people, I usually do what others
want rather than make suggestions (reversed), n10, I enjoy social gatherings just to be with
people, n13, I would rather not have very much responsibility for other people, n14, I feel
comfortable being approached by someone in a position of authority, n16, I have no doubt
about my social competence
b) Rasch-analysis of the TSBI from a Sex Differences criterion
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In TSBI-1 item n11 (looking at the eye) highly contributed to Q1 with Females getting higher
than expected frequencies, Males, lower Not contributing as much, but still significant, was
item n8 (attempts to master situations), with an inverse sex pattern than n11 Only in the
Female group did item n2, (self-confident) contribute highly, getting lower frequencies than
expected
In TSBI-2 the highest contributions were due to items n5 (speaking first) and n2 (no trouble
to think of what to say in a group) Females got higher than expected -Males.lower- fre
quencies in n5, while Males scored higher in n2
2 3 WOFO Rasch-analysis results
For this analysis it proved better to re-code some items for direction Separate analysis
should have been conducted for each scale, but only the WOFO Mastery scale was large
enough, the others having three items or less Thus, Rasch-analysis was attempted on the
non-Mastery scales altogether
a) Rasch-analysis of WOFO Mastery scale
In the Low/High scorers partition only one item, n4, Preference for thoughtful, difficult, and
unknown games, highly contributed, but good overall results, and adequate plotting (Table
R-3), indicated deletion was unnecessary This um-dimensional Mastery scale comprises,
then, items n1, Preference for difficult tasks, n3, Preference for difficult, challenging tasks,
π4. Preference for thoughtful, difficult, unknown games, n5, Preference for trying to master
things, rather than switching to easier ones n7. Preference to plan oneself group activities
rather than follow other's lead, and n17, Preference for a high-responsibility, demanding
job or career
b) Rasch-analysis of WOFO поп-Mastery scale
The non-Mastery scale showed poor item contributions to Q1, along with some extremely
high contributions This, and the scattered plots obtained, indicated no single dimension
underhed (Table R-4)
c) Rasch-analysis of all WOFO items
To check if it was better to consider all the items as a single scale measuring Achievement
Motivation as a single dimension, Rasch-analysis was conducted on the pool of WOFO
items This hypothesis was discarded after finding no um-dimensionality Out of the
19-items total contribution to Q1 of 39 65, more than half was explained by three items n7,
(plan oneself group activities), obtaining less than expected frequencies, n18 (preference
for a well-paid job or career of the spouse), and n19 (preference for prestige of the spouse's
|ob or career), obtained much higher than expected frequencies in the Low scorers, and
less than expected in the High scorers (Table R-4)
d) Rasch-analysis from a Sex Differences criterion
In the Mastery scale two items differentiated the sexes Item 1 (preference for difficult
tasks) showed Males getting less frequencies than expected, Females, more But in item
n17 (preference for a high- responsibility, demanding job/career), Males had higher ob
served frequencies than expected (Table R-4)
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With regard to the non-Mastery items, some contributed much more than others, like item
n18 (well-paid job/career of the spouse), or item η 15 (motivation to work more than 40
hours a week without extra pay in interesting job) In both cases, Males got higher than
expected frequencies, and Females, less An inverse sex pattern could be appreciated with
item n10 (preference for hobbies rather than working if money posed no problem)
Taking all WOFO items together showed Sex Differences again for item 18, but also for n19
(spouse's prestiged job/career), with Females over- scoring An inverse sex pattern was
found for items n13 (well-paid job/ career), n9 (tendency to be more future-oriented than
past- or present- oriented), and n8 (preference to do one's best without errors)
2.4 SROS Rasch-analysis
a) Rasch-analysis of SRO-F scale
Four items from the SRO-F scale evidenced violations to the uni- dimensionality axiom
High scorers obtained much more frequencies than expected -Lower scorers, less- in items
n51, Flatterable, n54, Childlike, and n56, Does not use harsh language. Item n12, Shy also
showed the High scorers scoring higher, but the Lower scorers did not under-rate Negative
Sigmas were obtained by all these items Pairing item ?12 with the rest gave exceedingly
high contributions to Q2 (Tables R-5 and 6) Factor plottings showed these four items, and
also item n9, Cheerful, to locate out of the plot
After deletion of items n12, 51, 54, and 56, Q1 and Q2 tests evidenced a better fit (Table R-5)
Each item contribution is detailed in Table R-6
It seemed like the deleted items conformed a homogeneous dimension, given that all vio
lations to the model occurred in the same direction Three
the items, Shy, Flatterable, and Childlike appear
since they are the only ones with a "negative"
Does not use harsh language seems different It
umvocal meaning, originating a methodological
will be seen later, it is also a semantical issue

to represent a social desirability problem,
psychological connotation The case with
looks like a phrasing problem, and a nonissue, but PAQ Rasch-analysis shows, as

It must be noted that analysis did not include item Gullible, because of translation prob
lems, made self-evident during test application, respondents reporting they did not know
its meaning
The final um-dimensional F scale comprised YIELDING, CHEERFUL, AFFECTIONATE,
LOYAL, SENSITIVE TO THE NEEDS OF OTHERS, UNDERSTANDING, COMPASSIONATE,
WILLING TO SOOTHE OTHERS' HURT FEELINGS, SOFT-SPOKEN, WARM, TENDER, LOVES
CHILDREN, and GENTLE
b) Rasch-analysis of SRO-N scale
Two items, n40, Conceited, and n52, Inefficient, evidenced very high negative Sigmas
Conceited made almost no contribution to Q1 neither on the Low nor on the High group
(Table R-7), whereas Inefficient was the highest contributor of the Low scorers
Only 7% of the respondents reported being highly Conceited, and 6% acknowledged being
highly Inefficient But while Conceited behaved similarly in the Low and High scorers In
efficient was highly self-rated mostly in the Low scorers Thus, it can be concluded that
Conceited did not discriminate between persons with Low and High self-attributed Neutral
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Sex Role On the other hand, Inefficient is relevant for Neutrality only in persons rating low
in this Sex Role Orientation
Deletion of both items signified a betterment in the scale homogeneity not only for the
Low/High group but for the Males/Females (Table R-17)
The final SRO-N version comprised items HELPFUL, MOODY, CONSCIENTIOUS. THEATRI
CAL, HAPPY. UNPREDICTABLE, RELIABLE, JEALOUS, TRUTHFUL, CONVENTIONAL, SIN
CERE, POPULAR, TACTFUL, FRIENDLY, ADAPTABLE, and UNSYSTEMATIC
c) Rasch-analysis of SRO-M sub-scales 1 and 2
MS 1 Rasch-analysis
Two items highly contributed, with High scorers over-scoring, and Low, under-scoring, that
is, items n47. Willing to take a stand, and n20, Strong Personality Another high contributors
were items n17 and n41 Assertive and Dominant, but they evidenced an inverse pattern,
with Low scorers over-scoring (Tables R-8 and 9)
Item-pair contributions to Q2 show item n35, Makes decisions easily, when paired with n47,
Willing to take a stand, highly contributes. This MS1 could not be considered uni
dimensional
MS2 Rasch-analysis
Three items highly contributed here Items n29, Has leadership abilities, and n53, Acts like
a leader, show High scorers getting higher frequencies than expected, Low scorers, lower
But item n44. Individualistic, presented the inverse pattern Also, factor plotting indicated
η44 locates alone, and items n29 and 53 locate in a different cluster than the rest Another
lonely item was n23, Forceful, but made no high contributions (table R-9)
Q2 test indicated a strong interaction between items n29 and 44, in both the Low and High
scorers, highly contributing With a special partitioning criteria again it could be seen that
the abovementioned items did not plot together Items n29 and 53 highly contributed, and
also did n14, Active MS2 could not be considered uni-dimensional
MS 1 + MS2 Rasch-analysis
Rasch-analysis of both sub-scales combined into one gave better results Successive de
letions were tried, and high contributions were observed m items η44 and 50 (ι e ,
Individualistic and Aggressive), with persons with low self-rated Masculinity having greater
frequencies than expected, and High scorers, less than expected Other high contributor
was item n20, Strong personality, but here very Masculine respondents had greater fre
quencies than expected, low scorers, less (Table R-9)
It appeared that items n23, 44, 47, 50, and 53 clustered together Rasch-analysis of only
these items gave an uni-dimensional scale (Tables R-8 and 9) Content analysis showed
most items have a social connotation (that is, FORCEFUL, INDIVIDUALISTIC, WILLING TO
TAKE A STAND, AGGRESSIVE, ACTS LIKE A LEADER) For this reason, it was named Social
Masculinity sub-scale (MS)
Rasch-analysis of the rest of items, gave a good fit after deleting items n26, Analytical, and
41, Dominant (Table R-9) This final sub-scale seemed to comprise traits and behaviors with
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a more personal, internal connotation items n5, SELF-RELIANT, n8 DEFENDS OWN BE
LIEFS, n11, INDEPENDENT, n14, ACTIVE, n17, ASSERTIVE, n20, STRONG PERSONALITY,
n29, HAS LEADERSHIP ABILITIES, n32, WILLING TO TAKE RISKS, n35, MAKES DECISIONS
EASILY, and n38, SELF-SUFFICIENT The scale was named Internal Masculinity (Ml)
d) Rasch-analysis of the SROS from a Sex Differences criterion
Males and Females differ in the way some specific items contribute to Q1 in the SRO-F
scale (Table R-6) Before deletions of items n12, 51, 54, and 56 that violated the Rasch
model, it could be appreciated that the highest contributors were n24, Gentle, n30, Sensi
tive to the needs of others, and n36, Loves children In the former, Females obtained higher
than expected frequencies -Males, lower- and the inverse was true for items η30 and 36
After item deletion the above-mentioned items still highly contributed to Q1, and item n9,
Cheerful, also highly contributed, with Males over-scoring, and Females, under-scoring
In terms of Sex Differences, the SRO-N scale showed, before deletion of non-homogeneous
items, that items n16, Theatrical, n37, Sincere, n13, Conscientious, and n7, Helpful, ex
tremely contributed to Q1, with Females getting higher than expected frequencies, Males,
lower (Table R-7) Three other items, n40, Conceited, n34, Conventional, and n43, Popular,
also highly contributed, but Males over-rated, Females under-rated
After item deletion -items n40 and 50 on um-dimensional grounds from the Low/High group
results- still items n34 and 43, Conventional and Popular, showed Sex Differences, Males
over-scoring, Females under-sconng Lbss strong, but still significant, were the contrib
utions of Conscientious, Helpful, and item n57. Unsystematic, with an inverse sex pattern
Rasch-analysis of MS1 +MS2 (Table R-9) indicates that highly contributing to Q1 are items
n23, Forceful, and n50, Aggressive Less highly contributing in this Male/Female partition
are items n41, Dominant, and 38, Self-sufficient In Forceful and Dominant, Males prevail,
in Aggressive and Self-sufficient, Females prevail
After deriving MS and Ml, it could be appreciated that the same pattern occurred for
Forceful and Aggressive (Table R-9) A new set of Sex of Differences could also be deter
mined Here Self-sufficient was no longer as highly contributing, whereas items n35, Makes
decisions easily, and n29, Has leadership abilities, clearly distinguished the Sexes, with
Males obtaining higher than expected frequencies, Females, lower. As stated before, item
Dominant was deleted from these scales
3. Final scales Reliability Analysis
3 1 PAQ reliability
Acceptable reliability coefficients were obtained for the PAQ non-polar M and F scales and
for the polar M scale (Table R-10), but the polar F scale had independent items, and had
to be rejected
3 2 TSBI reliability
While TSBI-1 evidenced reasonable reliability, TSBI-2 had a not very impressive reliability,
mainly due to item n14, that, if deleted, enhanced Alpha This item, Feeling comfortable
when approached by an authority figure, was thus eliminated
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3 3 WOFO reliability
WOFO Mastery scale fared badly and was considered unreliable (Table R-10) the only
item that, when deleted, improved slightly the reliability was item n3, Preference for difficult, challenging tasks
3.4. SROS reliability
SRO-F scale obtained an acceptable reliability (table R-10) For all samples deleting item
n6, Yielding, slightly improved the Alphas In the PAQ and TSBI samples they also improved when deleting also item n42, Soft-spoken
SRO-MS had quite good reliabilities in the four samples, and SRO-MI rehablilities were
good
SRO-N scale had acceptable, although not too good, reliabilities In two samples item n16,
Theatrical, posed problems, in the other samples this item was no problem but others
were This scale should be taken with caution
For comparison purposes, data on the Parents sample was also taken into account, and
again, only SRO-N scale fared not as good
4 Final scales Correlational analysis
Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated between final measures over sub-samples
(table R-11)
High positive correlations were observed between SRO-N and the other SROS It also correlated highly and positively with PAQ non-polar M and F scales and with both the TSBI-1
and TSBI-2
SRO-F scale correlated highly and positively with both the SRO-MS and Ml Although it
highly correlated with the non-polar F scale and inversely related to the polar M scale, it
showed no significant association with the PAQ polar F or the non-polar M scales But it
was highly associated with both TSBI-1 and 2
SRO-MS scale highly correlated with Ml scale and with the PAQ polar and non-polar M
scales It also related significantly with the TSBI-1 but not with TSBI-2
PAQ polar F scale was unrelated to all measures except SRO-MI, with which it related
positively The non-polar F scale related to the SRO-F positively, and negatively to the polar
M scale, but was not related to the polar F scale
PAQ polar M scale was highly associated with the non-polar M scale, the SRO-MS and Ml
scales, and inversely related to the SRO-F and PAQ non-polar F scales
TSBI-1 and TSBI-2 social esteem measures were highly positively linked
Correlation coefficients were also computed between final SROS for each sub-sample
-PAQ, WOFO, TSBI, and Parents sub-samples- and the sample's general pattern could be
observed SRO-N correlated positively with all other SROS SRO-F correlated positively
with MS in all samples, and with Ml in all but the WOFO sample MS and Ml mtercorrelated
significantly in all samples
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5 Final SROS ANOVA for level
Variable Level (ι e , IQ/Probability of admission to university) had been proven not to have
an effect on the SROS strong enough to justify treating the four given Levels of the sample
as separate groups
After denving the Final SROS a checkup was done concerning this point, with ANOVA,
Multiple Range test (Duncan procedure), along with Frequency analysis, and, again, no
significant effect was noted
6 Summary of results of Complementary Studies Replication of Study 1, Studies 2, 3, and
4
Classical Statistical analysis proved the original SROS derived from Mam Study, Study 1
(see Chapter V 5 2 5 )to be highly consistent and test-retest reliable m its four scales N,
F, MS1 and MS2 These measures mtercorrelated significantly between themselves
Intercorrelations between SROS and the other Sex Role Orientation measure, the PAQ in
its original M-F, M and F scales form, demonstrate interactions exist not always in the ex
pected direction That is, SRO MSI and MS2 highly interrelated between themselves, and
significantly associate to the PAQ non-polar M scale But the former also relate to the
SRO-F and N scales and to the polar M-F scale At the same time, they are unrelated to
the PAQ non-polar F scale
SRO-F scale related significantly PAQ non-polar F scale But was also related to the polar
M-F scale, and to the SRO-N, MS1 and MS2 measures
SRO-M sub-scales 1 and 2 both related to PAQ non-polar M scale and to the polar M-F
scale, but also to the SRO-N and F scales
Correlations with Achievement Motivation (WOFO) and Social Self-esteem (TSBI) tests
gave interesting results Achievement Motivation, as measured, positively related to
SRO-MS1 and 2 sub-scales, but it also associated significantly with SRO-F and N scales
Achievement Motivation related inversely to the PAQ non-polar F scale, but was not related
to the polar M-F scale, nor to the non-polar M scale On the other hand, Social Self-esteem
related significantly with all the SROS
Reliability analysis and Frequency distribution analysis pointed to the need of some item
deletions to enhance reliabilities
Rasch-analysis and content-analysis led to better fit Sex Role Orientation, Achievement
Motivation, and Social Self-esteem measures in terms of um-dimensionality The SROS
final, homogeneous scales comprised a 13-item Femininity scale (SRO-F), a 16-item Neu
trality scale (SRO-N), one Social Maculimty 5-item scale (MS), and one Internal Masculinity
(Ml) 10-item scale
Concerning the other sex role measure, PAQ, its polar M-F scale needed no item deletion,
but should be treated as two polar scales, M 5-item scale and F 3-item scale The nonpolar M scale kept all its 8 items while non-polar F scale was reduced to 6 items m order
to be uni-dimensional
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WOFO Mastery scale was considered homogeneous in its original form, but the other
Achievement Motivation sub-scales could not be tested m their dimensionality due to their
small size Neither could they be treated as one sub-scale And Mastery and non-Mastery
items did not tap a single dimension
TSBI was better divided into TSBI-1 and TSBI-2, with 8 items each, tapping two dimensions
All the measures were content-analyzed from the standpoint of significant Sex differences,
in terms of Rasch-analysis That is, if Males or Females obtained significantly higher or
lower than expected frequencies for a given item These differences are discussed
Finally, Classical Statistical analysis was conducted for the Rasch- analyzed measures Tha
SROS scales were found to be reliable The PAQ non-polar M and F scales fared good, as
did the polar M scale But PAQ polar F scale was not reliable TSBI-1 reliability was acceptable, but the TSBI-2 needed to have one item deleted, and still could only be taken
cautiously The WOFO was considered unreliable, and should be reiected
Correlations between final scales showed the same pattern for the original SRO-N and final
SRO-N But final SRO-F scale now related inversely to the PAQ polar M scale
As stated before, variable Level had no considerable effect either on on the original
measures nor on the derived, homogeneous and reliable final measures
In an attempt to better visualize the results discussed m this point, a table has been devised (Table R-12), were items from the different scales tapping Femininity, Masculinity,
and Neutrality, as well as Social Esteem, are summarized, and significant Sex Differences
are noted This represents an attempt of an empirical approach to the definition of Sex
Role orientation
All in all, from the original BSRI, ten items were deleted Ambitious, Masculine, Competitive, Sympathetic, Feminine, Gullible, Conceited, Inefficient, Secretive, and Solemn
Seven of the 16 reliable unidimensional Neutral Sex Role Orientation items actually constitute significant Sex Differences On 5 of them Females obtained higher frequencies than
expected, on two, Males did so
Only four of the Feminine Sex Role Orientation -as measured by the SRO-F) items represent real Sex Differences, with Females rating higher than expected only in two. Males,
over-scoring in the other two feminine attributes
As measured by the PAQ, the so-called non-polar Feminine attributes obtain higher frequencies in Females only in 3, with Males over-scoring m two more Here one item that
overlaps with the SRO-F scale shows an inverse sex pattern, evidencing the context to be
relevant Another item also duplicates
In the Masculinity measures, SRO-MS indicates two significant Sex Differences, but m one
Females obtain higher than expected frequencies In the Ml scale, 2 out of 8 are Sex Differences, all favoring Males In this scale four items overlap with PAQ non-polar M scale
and none with the polar M scale
Social-Esteem as tappped by the TSBI-1 and 2, comprises 15 items, and only 5 are Sex
Differences, with Females outdoing Males only in one One item overlaps with the SRO-MI
and with the PAQ non-polar M scale Others indirectly relate to these scales content
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5.4.3.2. Results from Study 5
Study 5 explored Sex Role Stereotyping and its possible variations depending on Sex and
Age of the person stereotyped As explained before, Sex Role Stereotyping scales (SRSS)
were obtained modifying the original SROS in their instructions
Three things were investigated here the SRSS reliability, correlations between the SRSS
forms, and an ANOVA to test for the effects of Age χ Sex of referent in the ascription of
Masculine, Feminine and Neutral sex role stereotypes
1 Reliability of the SRSS
Neutral sex role stereotyping evidenced not very good reliabilities (Alpha and standanzed
item Alpha), but were still acceptable On the other hand, Feminine and Masculine Sex
Role stereotyping scales were highly reliable (Table R-13)
Variations in the reliability could be appreciated depending on the forms (ι e , Age χ Sex
of Referent) The SRSS-N had no reliability when the referent is an Old Female (FV) Here,
seven out of 16 items evidenced negative item-total correlations (items π 7, 10, 13, 16, 28,
34, and 43, ι e , Helpful, Moody, Conscientious, Theatrical, Jealous, Conventional, and
Popular) Thus, this scale form should not be used But the SRSS-N was reliable enough
when assessing an Old Male (MV) or an Old Person (NV), indicating a specific effect In the
Old Person stereotype it seems better to delete item n16, so that reliability rises to 66
Item n16, (Theatrical), along with n22, 28, and 57 (ι e , Unpredictable, Jealous, Unsystem
atic), had negative item-total correlations
Caution is recommended when using SRSS-N with regard to Female Child (FN), where
three items (n16, 31, and 57, ι e. Theatrical, Truthful, Unsystematic), posed negative itemtotal correlations This was not the case when the referent was a Male Child or a Child
with no sex specified, which were reliably tapped m their Neutral Sex Role attributes
Feminine Sex Role stereotyping had very high reliabilities (around 80's), which rose to 92
in the case of a Young Person (NJ) or Male Youngster (MJ), and descended to 70's in the
Old Female (FV) stereotype, and more so, in the Female Child (FN), to 69
Masculine Sex Role stereotyping was specially reliable in its Social Masculinity form, ob
taining around 80 It slightly lowered to 70's in the stereotyping of an Old Female (FV), a
Young Male (MJ), or an Adult (NA)
The Internal Masculinity Stereotyping form, with only 5 items, had acceptable reliability,
specially concerning the male Child (MN), Young Female (FJ), and Adult Female (FA),
lowering a little when the referent is a Child (NC), a Male Child (MC), a Male Youngster
(MJ), or an Old Female (FV) It is noteworthy that a Youngster (NJ) with no sex specified
enhances its reliability from 58 to 73 if only one item (n50. Aggressive) is deleted This is
the only item in this form that gets negative item-total correlations
2 Correlations between SRSS forms
All forms of the SRSS ( N, F, MS, and Ml ) correlated at a 001 probability level, which
means that the way people stereotypes, say, Femininity, is highly related to the way they
stereotype Masculinity and Neutrality in terms of Sex Roles
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Feminine and Masculine Sex Role stereotypes are specifically related when describing
persons with a given combination of sex and age For example if one knows how much
Masculinity is attributed to a Child in general, one can predict how much Femininity will
be attributed to this Child The same goes if it is a Male Child referent But if it is a Female
Child, then no predictions can be made, that is, the Masculinity and Femininity ascribed to
her are independent
Feminine and Masculine stereotyping are also mutually dependent m the case of a Young
male or a Young Female referent But if the Youngster to be Sex-typed has no specified
sex, then relatedness is found between the Femininity and Social Masculinity being attri
buted, but his/her Internal Masculinity stereotyping is not predictable
If the person to be described is an Adult, and no sex is specified, then the Femininity at
tributed is not related to neither Social nor Internal Masculinity ascribed But if it is a Fe
male Adult, again an association is found between her attributed Femininity and her Social
Masculinity, but not with her Internal Masculinity If the Adult is Male, then both types of
Masculinity related to his ascribed Femininity
Finally, no relatedness is found between ascribed Femininity and Masculinity in the case
of an Old Male or an Old Female But if an Old Person is being described, it elicits an as
sociation between Social Masculinity and Femininity
As can be seen, the only situations where Feminine Sex-typing significantly relates to both
Internal and Social Masculinity is when a Child, a male Child, or an Adult Male are being
described
3 ANOVA of Sex Role Stereotyping by Age per Sex of Referent
Age and Sex of referent interaction does not seem to affect Femmine Sex Role stereotyping
in general Nevertheless, some specific Age χ Sex of referent effects are observed, imply
ing some particular combinations are more sensitive than others Major differences are
appreciated between the Neutral stereotyping of a Youngster or a Female Adult, rating
higher his/her attributed personality traits, attitudes, and behaviors not specifically linked
to either sex, than m the case of describing a Female Child, a Male Child, or an Old Person,
who get the lowest means
Concerning Femininity stereotypes, the lowest means are obtained by the Male Child and
Young Male referents The former significantly differs from the highest Femininity-ascribed
referents Youngster, Old Female, and Female Adult The latter, Female Adult, is also much
more Feminine- typed than the Young Female
Social Masculinity is mostly attributed to Adult and Female Adult, Youngster and Male
Youngster, and to Male Adult Significantly less Social Masculinity is ascribed to Female,
Male and non-specific sex Child, In the case case of Adult, he/she is also considered much
higher in Social Masculinity than Old Female, Old Male, and Young Female A Female Adult
differs also from the first two, but not from a Young Female
Finally, highest Internal Masculinity is ascribed to Adults (Males Females, or in general),
to Youngsters (Males, Females, or in general), and to a non- specific sex Child Lowest
means are obtained by Female Children, Old Persons, Old Females, Male Children, and
Old Males
Low Internal Masculinity is attributed to Female Children and Old Persons, whereas high
Internal Masculinity is believed to characterize Male Youngsters, Youngsters in general
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(but not Female), and Adult Males and Females Adults are considered to have significantly
higher Internal Masculinity than Female Children and Old Persons, and much more higher
than Children in general or Male Children Female Children have low attribution, but still
it is higher than in Male Children
4 Summary of results from Study 5
Concerning Sex-role stereotyping no reliability has been found when an Old Female is being described Neutral typing of a Female Child is not as consistent as that of a Male Child
or even a non-specific sex Child Feminine traits are easily and reliably stereotyped Social
and Internal Masculinity are also well-defined and reliable
Variations in Sex Role stereotyping depend on the Age and Sex of the target, specially
when typing Masculinity Masculine Internal and Social traits are highly attributed to Adults
( independent from their being Male, Female, or sex not being specified) Youngsters (
Male, Female, or non-specified sex) also highly rate, along with Children with non- specified sex, in Internal Masculinity And Male Youngsters highly rate in Social Masculinity
Children (Male, Female, or non-specified sex) rate poorly in Social Masculinity, while
Young Males and Old Males and Females rate significantly less than non-specified sex
Adults And Old Males and Females (but not non-sexed) and Young Females rate poorly
in Internal Masculinity
Femininity is associated to Young Persons (no sex specified), Old Females and Adult Females, and poorly relates to Male Children and Young Males
Neutral Sex Role traits are more highly attributed to Female Adults and Young Persons,
than to Male and Female Children or Old Persons (no sex specified)
The way a person stereotypes Masculine, Feminine, and Neutral Sex Roles is highly related But variations are found depending on the age and sex of the person being typed
The stereotypes of a Child or Male Child are strongly linked, unless the Child is female,
then, her attributed Femininity and Masculinity are independent Masculine and Feminine
traits are also mutually dependent when typing Young Males and Females, unless sex in
not specified In this latter case, only Social Masculinity covanes with Femininity If an Adult
is being typed, if no sex is specified, his/her Masculine and feminine traits are independent
If it is a Female Adult, her attributed Femininity correlates with her Social Masculinity, if it
is a Male Adult, Femininity correlates both with Internal and Social Masculinity If an Old
Person is being described, a significant association exists between his/her Femininity and
both types of Masculinity If the Elder is explicitly Male or Female, then no associations
exists between ascribed Sex Roles
It must be remembered, though, that results concerning Old Females must be taken only
referentially, given the unreliability of this SRSS form
Finally, Rasch-analysis of the Stereotyping scales and sub-scales is recommended, to
verify their um-dimensionally, which can be expected, but has not been actually demonstrated Further studies on their external validity are also necessary
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5.4.4. Discussion

Integrating results from Complementary Studies it is possible to arrive to some conclu
sions, the most important one being that self-perception of personality traits, attitudes, and
behaviors that Culture stereotypes as Masculine, Feminine, or Neutral, appears as a rather
complex phenomenon
From the variables studied here -the usual ones in Sex Role research- an empirical defi
nition of Masculinity and Femininity can be construed
Femininity, in terms of Sex Role Orientation -ι e , self- perception- appears as a relatively
homogeneous construct The two Femininity measures derived are uni-dimensional and
reliable (SRO-F, PAQ non-polar F, or PAQ-F reviewed), and highly correlate between
themselves (in part, due to item overlap) Further research is needed to determine if they
tap two different, although related, dimensions of Femininity, or just one and the same
Analyzing the two measures separately, the nature of Femininity becomes more and more
clear Thirteen SRO-F personality attributes, attitudes, and behaviors that are
stereotypically Feminine, in fact are self-perceived by persons -males and females- as a
single dimension What is common to all these indicators of Feminine Sex Role Orientation,
is a connotation of feeling within social interaction, as content-analysis of these attributes
shows (ι e , affection, warmth, tenderness, love for children, understanding, compassion,
sensitivity to others' needs and willingness to soothe their hurt feelings, loyalty) The only
feminine item with a non-social connotation is "cheerful", while remaining items are not
as definitely linked to sentiment, and seem more behavioral, but still, they imply social
situations (ι e, gentleness, yielding, speaking softly)
This homogeneous dimension that defines Femininity is complemented if not, supple
mented, by another set of indicators from the PAQ non-polar F scale The cluster of items
in part overlaps literally or semantically with those of SRO-F scale, but some new attributes
are added, in the same line of the others (ι e, kindness, being helpful, able to completely
dedicate to others)
In brief, it can be said that Femininity is basically defined through an interaction of social
behavior and feeling indicators, tainted with a protective, nurturant connotation, which, in
the line of traditional Sex-typing theory would be interpreted as "maternal", leading to
deterministic and biological interpretations, that, m our opinion, are very dangerous
Item deletion is also instructive For example, "does not use harsh language" was excluded
because of phrasing problems But in the other scale, "gentle/harsh" opposites were also
deleted while "gentle" alone posed no problems in the former scale This can be inter
preted as "non-harshness" being an inadequate measure of Femininity
All other items deleted from the Femininity scales have an unambiguous "negative" psy
chological value (ι e , shyness, childlikeness, flatterableness, emotionality) It can not be
concluded they do not depict Femininity, but they do not measure the same dimension the
other items are tapping Since these "negative" items do not cluster together, it can be said
they do not measure a different dimension of the construct
Derived measures of Femininity tap only positive indicators of this Sex Role Orientation
Continuing research should provide a way to ensure negative components are also con
sidered in complementary scales, to have a comprehensive view of Femininity
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As measured Femmine Sex Role Orientation positively relates to Neutral Sex Role Orien
tation This can be explained given the way Neutrality has been operationaiized SRO-N
scale is defmed mainly by items implying socialization (friendliness, adaptability), and
morality (trustfulness, conscientiousness)
In the Neutral Sex Role Orientation -that is, self-perception with regard to non-Sex-typed
personality traits, attributes, and behaviors- one single dimension is being assessed
Twelve of its items imply social interaction, onlt two relate to temperament and two more,
to personal behavior
Content-analysis of social self-esteem measures derived from the TSBI showed two di
mensions being assessed In the first one, four traits imply mastering others in various
ways, three other items denote internal traits, one of them derived from external factors
This dimensions can be interpreted as social self-esteem derived from egocentrism and/or
dominance
The second social self-esteem dimension homogeneously associates, in all its indicators,
with confidence in dealing with social situations, and some indicators even denote demo
cratic leadership abilities and/or behavior Persons with high social self-esteem in this re
spect, get along well with others, without needing to dominate them
Our measures of Femininity also positively relate with both self-esteem measures derived
here, one, with a clear social-dominance connotation, the other, reflecting more internal
confidence m ability to deal with social situations It must be noted, then, social-esteem is
at sake and does not necessarily imply a relation with self-esteem when the latter is not
tied to social situations Given the nurturant, protective taint of the dimension(s) of Femi
ninity here explored, its association with social self-esteem is not at all surprising
Feminine and Masculine Sex Role Orientations mter-related in complex ways Depending
which operationalization is employed, they can relate positively, negatively, or be unre
lated This alerts against over-simplifications
For instance, both F measures and both MS and Ml Masculinity measures significantly re
late between themselves But, PAQ non-polar F is unrelated to SRO-MS and Ml while
SRO-F is positively related to both This means only some aspects of Femininity retate to
Social and Internal Masculinity Non-overlapping items from the F scales might be the clue,
that is, kindness, helpfulness, complete dedication to others, are some Feminine traits in
dependent from Masculine self-perception
On the other hand, both F measures negatively relates to PAQ polar M, which defines M
through items that mainly signify internal control in response to social situations (ι e , not
excitable in crisis, never cries, not easily hurt indifferent to approval of others no need for
security) Personal 'social control' seems difficult to balance or integrate with ability for
'social empathy or feeling'
Finally, while PAQ-F negatively relates to PAQ non-polar M, SRO-F is unrelated to it This
again needs to be explained in terms of non-overlapping items Being kind helpful, and
able to completely dedicate to others are feminine components that tend to be less selfattributed when the person believes he/she feels superior, is competitive, does not give
up, and resists pressure well But these traits are independent from feminine selfperception with regard to the other components
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Concerning Masculine Sex Role Orientation, at least two different dimensions underlie the
construct, being definitely multi-dimensional, and evidencing complex interactions among
its components
With the SRO, one Social and one Internal component have been identified, each repres
enting a different homogeneous cluster of traits, attitudes, and behaviors that are selfattributed
Although highly related, MS and Ml tap two different dimensions of
Masculine-typed traits.
Social Masculinity is operationalized via five indicators, all having a social connotation and
related to assertiveness, action, and/or strength They seem to imply self-assurance de
rived from interpersonal situations, with a taint of imposition and egoocentrism
Conversely, Internal Masculinity comprises ten indicators that point in the direction of
assertiveness, action, and strength, but with self-assurance being derived more from
internal, personal variables, without the need of others to prove oneself It also includes
more traits and attitudes than actual behaviors, in opposition to Social Masculinity meas
ure.
Even though Internal and Social Masculinity tap different dimensions, they both relate
positively to Neutrality, which, as stated before, means moral and socialized personality
aspects
While Social Masculinity positively relates to social Self-esteem -esteem derived from so
cial dominance and from internal confidence in social seetmgs-, Internal Masculinity only
relates to the former dimension of social self-esteem
Both Internal and Social Masculinity relate to PAQ polar and non-polar M dimensions Buth
the association is much stronger between Internal Masculinity and non-polar M, this be
cause of eight items overlap, and even though the internal connotation of Ml is violated by
two PAQ non-polar M indicators (competitive and feels superior)
Deleted SRO-M item "dominant" deserves a special mention It was eliminated because it
threatened uni-dimensionality given its too strong contributions to M final score It can not
be incorporated to either M scales, but it, in itself, represents a strong indicator of another
dimension of Masculinity Again, further research is recommended, to be able to incorpo
rate this indicator in a complex measure of Masculinity
The polemic issue raised by the finding about Μ χ F interaction, needs to be further
stressed These two constructs are not necessarily negatively correlated, as traditional
Sex-typing theory would predict Neither are they always independent, as Androgyny theory
might state Complex relations are shared between M and F Sex Role Orientations, given
the complex nature of each construct While being different constructs, they imply one or
more dimensions, and the interaction among them explains this complexity M and F can
positively relate (e g , SRO-F/MS & Ml), can be independent (e g , SRO-F/PAQ non-polar
M), or can represent polar attributes of a continuum (e g , SRO-F/PAQ polar M)
Focusing our attention now on actual Sex Differences found in these Sex Role selfperceptions, some interesting conclusions can be drawn, the first one, dealing with the
small number of actual Sex Differences
Out of the 24 reliable Masculine Sex Role Orientation indicators, only seven constituted Sex
Differences, with males prevailing in their self-ratings of five of them (ι e , competitive,
makes decisions easily, has leadership abilities, forceful, never cries), and females preS.4. COMPLEMENTARY STUDIES
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vailing in two (ι e , indifferent to the approval of others, aggressive) In item "dominant", a
lonely Masculine indicator, again males scored higher than expected for their group, fe
males, lower
Out of the 16 reliable Feminine traits, females rated significantly higher than expected
-males, lower- m only three stereotypes (ι e , sensitive to needs of others, loves children,
able to dedicate completely to others) Males "overscored" in four feminine indicators (ι е.,
PAQ's helpful, kind, gentle, and cheerful) Deleted items "emotional" and "not harsh* also
favored females
It calls our attention that non-Sex-typed (Neutral) attributes did m fact represent Sex Dif
ferences Such was the case with "conventional" and "popular" -males overscoring-, and
with "sincere", "conscientious", "unsystematic", "theatrical", SRO-N "helpful" -females
overscoring What is more, item "helpful" favored females m this "Neutral" context, but it
favored males when m Masculine context, this points to the relevance of context The same
happens with "self-confident" In a Masculine context it constitutes no Sex Difference, while
m Social Self-esteem context, with egocentric/dominant connotation, males do score
higher than expected
As can be seen, self-perceived Masculinity, Femmmmity, Neutrality, and Social Self-esteem
dimensions constitute item-specific differences in which one or the other Sex is favored,
Final consideration must be paid to Sex Role Stereotyping results and their integration with
Sex Role Orientation findings Sex-stereotyping clearly depends on the age and sex of
referent, the effect being much stronger in some categories than in others
Some categories are less consistently Sex-typed, others are very typçd For instance,
Neutral Sex Stereotyping is very definite when describing Youngsters m general or Female
Adults, while it is poorly typed when the referent is a Male or Female Child, or an Old
Person Let us remember Neutrality is defined m socialized and moral terms, and the results can then be explained because norms are still unclear children, irrelevant for elders,
and very important for female adults and for youngsters, this maybe because of
chauvinism, and/or of females' and youngsters' sexual repression and structuring
Femininity (ι e , nurturance, protection) is highly ascribed to adult and old females, and to
youngsters in general, although male youngsters, along with male children, are considered
poorly Feminine
Social Masculinity (ι e , self-assurance based on imposition and egocentnsm), is more at
tributed to Adults, Male and Female Adults, Male Youngsters, and Youngsters m general
But it is hardly ascribed to Children, Male or Female Children Adults, and Female Adults
are attributed more Social Masculinity than Male or Female Elders, and Adults, significantly
more than Young Females
Internal Masculinity (ι e , personal self-assurance) is also associated with Male and Female
Adults, but characterizes Children too, unless sex of child is specified If this is the case,
Male and Female Children are poorly Masculine-typed m Internal as well as Social
Masculinity Low Internal Masculinity is also attributed to Elders, Male or Female
m the Female Child and Old Person descriptions Internal Masculinity is much lowly as
cribed than in the Youngster or Male Youngster and Male or Female Adult stereotypes It
is significantly less stereotypic of Children and Female Children, of Elders and Male Elders,
than in the Adult category
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In brief, the Adult and Adult Male stereotypes represent high Social and Internal
Masculinity, and, only in the Female Adult, high Femininity and Neutrality
The Old Person stereotype is defined in terms of high Neutrality, if Female, high Femininity
is attributed Male and Female Elders are considered lower in Social Masculinity than
Adults and Female Adults Elders, Male or Female, are equally considered less Internally
Masculine than Adults, male or Female, and that Children, unless sex is specified Elders
in general are described as significantly less Internally Masculine than Youngsters and
Male Youngsters
Youngsters, in general, are considered highly Feminine and Neutral, and highly Socially
Masculine They are believed to be significantly more Internally Masculine than Female
Children or Old Persons But Male Youngsters are believed to be poorly Feminine, highly
Socially Masculine, and more Internally Masculine than Female Children and Old Persons
On the other hand, Female Youngsters are ascribed poor Social Masculinity in comparison
to Adults in general, but if it is a Female Adult, the latter is more Socially Masculine
Childhood is typed low in Social Masculinity, this being true also for either sex While
Children are considered high in Internal Masculinity, if sex is specified, neither sex is rated
high
The way Masculinity and Femininity are stereotyped positively correlates when describing
Children and Male Children, but not Female Children Sex Role Stereotyping also positively
correlates when describing Male and Female Youngsters, but in the case of Youngsters in
general, Femininity relates only to Social Masculinity Masculine and Feminine typing relate too when describing Old Persons, as long as sex is not precised In Male Adults
Feminine and Masculine ascriptions highly correlate, but in Female Adults Femininity only
relates to Social Masculinity, and in Adults in general. Sex Role typing is independently
done
A more detailed analysis -at item level- could be conducted to have a more comprehensive
picture
These results can be compared to those of Femman's (1984) with Amencan university students, m a study on differential prestige attributed to persons on the basis of sex and/or
age (boys and girls 5- to 10-years/ adults 20-50 years) Although a tendency toward samesex higher prestige attribution was observed adults' prestige was nol dependent on their
sex But in children, boys were more prestiged than girls Adult males were attributed
more prestige than boys, adult females, much more prestige than girls It was also noted
that man behavior was more approved than boy behavior, and also more disapproved in
the case of cross-behavior Endorsing Riley, Johnson, and FoneKs 1972 Age stratification
theory, Feinman considers age a major determinant of expectations for behavior and of
prestige assignment and refers to evidence in a series of studies (Aries, 1962, Daly &
Wilson, 1980, Neugarten et a l , 1965, Newson & Newson, 1974, Press & McKool, 1972,
Sheenan, 1976)
Comparing our findings on Sex Role Stereotyping and Sex Role Orientation, it can be
concluded that both are complex phenomenons, and that although Sex Differences do exist,
they are minimal and do not justify the existence of related Sex Role Stereotypes and differential socialization, education, and vocational orientation as well as clinical counseling,
based on such an equivocal assumption
Incongruent research and inconclusive findings might be better explained using SRO instead of biological sex/gender as the criterion
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This empirical approach to Sex Role Orientation represents a small but significant contribution to the field, shedding some light on that nature and interaction of Masculinity and
Femininity, and opens a line of research that Personality Theory and Sex Role Theory in
particular, might find fruitful.
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6.1. ON PREVIOUS STUDIES, MAIN STUDY, AND COMPLEMENTARY
STUDIES

A series of issues arise when comparing results from all the studies conducted Findings
from Complementary Studies allow for better interpretations For instance, the complexity
of Correlational findings and Factorial structures m Previous Studies can be read now under the light of the multidimensionality that depicts Sex Role Orientation
Findings regarding the Sex Role Stereotyping Scales derived through Pair Comparison can
be complemented with those from the Sex Role Stereotyping Scales derived through Rasch
analysis of the Sex Role Orientation Scales in Complementary Study 5 It can be speculated
that the reason why the Femininity scales derived from Pair Comparison turned out to be
valid, while only one Masculinity scale was valid, lies in a dimensionality problem But
closer inspection of the invalid Masculinity scale shows it comprises a set of five Feminine
Sex Role stereotypes that happen to homogeneously tap one single dimension (when they
tap SRO), and a sixth one is a F item that had to be deleted in the Replication Study Among
its M traits four denote a um-dimensional aspect of Internal Masculinity, while a fifth one
was deleted in Rasch-analysis Its three Neutral traits are also uni-dimensional The
multi-dimensionality of the F dimension would not affect the scale's consistency in the
Feminine and Masculine forms, but the two dimensions of M seem too different, affecting
the M form's validity It was also noted that half the F items and more than half the M items
are actual Sex differences (see Previous Studies)
But the valid Masculinity and Femininity forms of the scale that was valid also evidenced
multi-dimensionality m each dimension Four of its F items are consistent, but one was
deleted in Replication Study Three M items tap Internal Masculinity, a fourth one, Social
Masculinity, and a fifth one was deleted (Replication Study) due to very strong contributions Its three Neutral items are um-dimensional None of the F items, and less than half
M or N items are Sex differences This scale being valid and consistent is at odds with result from Rasch-analysis and we can conclude this Pair Comparison scaling method is not
sophisticated enough and does not detect um-dimensionality problems as Rasch-analysis
does
Discussion is necessary concerning results from Mam Study and Replication of Study 1 In
the former, SROS were derived from the original BSRI and fared good in terms of being
Rasch-homogeneous These original Sex Role Orientation Scales (SROS) were then tried
in a much larger sample using Rasch-analysis along with content analysis and classical
statistical analysis Better psychometncally fit SROS were derived in this Replication Study
It was also necessary to re-define the operationahzation of Masculinity, recombmmg the
original Masculinity sub-scales 1 and 2 into one, again deriving sub-scales which measure
two different dimensions, Internal and Social Masculinity From the original Masculinity
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sub-scale 1 one item was deleted and the rest were re-combmed four into Social
Masculinity and three into Internal Masculinity sub-scales From the original Masculinity
sub-scale 2, one item was deleted, seven went into Social Masculinity and one into Internal
Masculinity sub-scales
Finally, comparing Sex differences findings from Previous Studies, and from all Raschanalysis and Sex Role Stereotyping Complementary Studies, some other issues arise.
In Previous Studies ANOVA for Sex differences led to deletion of high face-value items
"Masculine" and "Femmine" from the SROS In the original BSRI smaller but significant
Sex differences had been noted in seven Masculine traits using ANOVA Rasch-analysis
in Study 1 also detected Sex differences in two of these traits and in two additional ones
But in Rasch-analysis of Complementary Studies, with a larger sample, four other traits and
only two of the previous ones evidenced males and females scoring significantly higher or
lower than expected After controlling for item um-dimensionality, only two items "Makes
decisions easily" and "Has leadership abilities" show males self-rating higher than expected
In the original BSRI Femininity scale item 'Feminine" had to be deleted because of its too
strong contribution, and Sex had an impressive explanatory value Another Sex differences
pattern appears m Study 1 and in its Replication, with Rasch-analysis
In the BSRI Neutrality scale three items showed a small, but significant Sex effect, and
Rasch-analysis eliminated two of them, and showed differences in the third, which again
appeared m the larger sample study, along with new patterns in seven traits
In any case, the explanatory value of Sex with regard to Sex Role Orientation is so minimal,
except with direct self-report on M/F, that can not justify the existence of stereotypes
Regarding incongruities between Study 1 and its Replication, we do not think they are
explainable by time elapsed between samples (1983-1989), or by education level (University
and pre-University samples) It seems to us the greater number of Replication Study, ten
times bigger, guarantees better sample representativeness, while the University sample m
Study 1 was volunteering Psychology and Engineering students only This by no means
must be understood as sample representativeness with regard to Peruvian university students (see 5 12 2)
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6.2. ON SEX ROLE AND SEX DIFFERENCES RESEARCH FINDINGS

As we have seen, Sex Role research, conducted with a variety of measures, tends to converge in a sene of findings (see Tables MT-1, MT-2, MT-3, MT-17). How can these findings
be interpreted from our own empirical contribution to the field? Before attempting an answer, let us first summarize and integrate findings from Sex Role and Sex differences research.

6.2.1. Findings on Sex Role studies reviewed

All studies in the literature reviewed find Sex Role Orientation (SRO) relates to self-esteem;
and in most, self-esteem is higher in Androgynous persons, with the majority of studies
making the precision this is mainly due to Masculinity (M) score contribution. This is the
case whether the BSRI, BSRI-S, PAQ, PAQ-S, ACL, or other Sex Role measure is used, and
self-esteem being tapped by TSBI, Rosemberg's, or the Self-Esteem Measure.
Very few studies note a Sex effect, SRO being the mam explanatory variable of self-esteem.
Only one study finds Femininity (F score) contributes some; the rest note F has detrimental
effects, even when negative feminine items are deleted.
Another polemical finding is that of a factor-analytic study of the BSRI, where low selfesteem is found in both high M and high F scores, being concluded that the positive relation
between self-esteem and M is artifactual, and can be explained on the basis of the adaptive, functional M items, while seven F items are undesirable. BSRI-Short, having only
positive items, would positively relate to self-esteem. Other authors also note instruments
like the PAQ, are bound, by design, to have M measuring Instrumentality in terms of
assertiveness, and F, Expressiveness, m terms of interpersonal traits Depending on itemsharing, the amount of common variance and the correlations will vary For instance, the
BSRI and PAQ poorly correlate, while BSRI-S and PAQ-S are nearly equivalent
The first thing we have to say here, is that this "artifactual" result actually represents the
way culture stereotypes personality attributes, assigning Sex Roles and personality traits
coherent with them, in such a way self-esteem, self-confidence, assertiveness,
instrumentality, and the like, are supposedly male characteristics, socialization and education fostering Sex-typing on the basis of these assumptions.
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To carry the analysis further, let us remember self-esteem and adjustment in adolescents
relates to perception of parental acceptance and evaluation specially so in females Ado
lescent females' adjustment also relates to parents' Femininity, their Sex Role Adoption
depending on mothers' SRO and fathers' Sex-typing
Parental influence on children,
youngsters, and even adults, has been demonstrated, as well as pressure from peers,
school and media have been noted
Sex Role stereotyping acquisition evidences an earlier and better knowledge of M traits in
children across cultures, M being mainly defined through strength, cruelty, rudeness,
dominance, and independence, as well as identified with the economic provider at home
On the other hand, F entails sentimentalism, weakness, mildness, submission
emotionality, and excitability, and is also identified with the nurturant and caring figure at
home
Sex-typing socialization is more rigid for boys, cross-sex behavior being less tolerated
Across ages, M in males, relates to less tolerance for Sex Role deviations, higher tolerance
m general being exhibited by Androgynous persons, specially in females And tolerance is
a mediator of social competence
M in males, and both M and F in females, relate to higher peer-acceptance, Androgynous
females evidencing highest acceptance
SRO is also related to moral judgment, liberal attitudes, communicative competence, and
intimacy F given its nurturant, warm, protective, accomodating style, associates with low
aggression, interpersonal sensitivity, social closeness M, with its "dominant-poise" char
acter, its instrumental and dominant, assimilative style better relates to social potency,
competitiveness, achievement, social anxiety, and disconfort in social situations
Results on helping behavior are still unclear, and seem contextual-bound But learned
helplessness and lack of environmental control, positively correlate with F Masculine
males and females, and also Androgynous females, show greater social adaptability
Success affiliation expectancy in females, depends to their Μ χ F interaction
Other constructs highly related to self-esteem, like self-image, or self-concept (some be
lieve self-esteem to be a component of self-concept), evidence the same pattern, being
higher or more adaptive m Androgynous males and females, but this is mainly being ex
plained by M, not by Μ χ F interaction contribution
Self-efficacy, self-efficiency, self-acceptance, assertiveness, and other variables also
closely linked to self-esteem, prove to positively relate to M, Masculine and Androgynous
persons faring better
As is the case with self-esteem and assertiveness, these variables have been taken as in
dicators of adjustment As will be later stressed, all are self-report measures and this
poses a limitation
Androgyny has been related to flexibility, interpersonal (lexibility, less conformity and
mfluenciabihty, and low determination of Significant Others on one's self-concept, as well
as internal locus of control But more sophisticated analysis usually precises M as the ex
plaining variable
M scores are also associated with an initiating leadership style, task-oriented leadership,
low concern for consequences of success, autonomy, confort in opposite and same-sex
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interaction Whereas F scores relate to consideration leadership style, concern for conse
quences of success, being unrelated to interpersonal confort
Achievement is a sensitive topic too in terms of SRO Even though math anxiety is more
explained by Sex (higher in females) than by SRO, masculine values and self-perceived M
explain math ability and feelings of control over math and scientific areas (but not over
non-math or sciences areas) M score predicts cognitive performance in number tests, but
also in categories and verbal tests In females, motor skill is also predicted by M, school
absenteeism by F in females and M in males (no cross-sex effect was explored) Children's
problem-solving behavior is better in Androgynous kids, probably due to M contribution
Achievement motivation, success expectation and performance relate only to M Males and
females with high M show more work competence and less achievement conflict and
stress Contranly, F relates to low academic performance While M predicts
competitiveness only in males, m females competitiveness associates to stress and
psychosomatic symptoms
Feminine women tend to choose non-sex-typed topics m problem solving, and females
prefer easier problems and tend to under-estimate their performance Masculine men
prefer masculine problems Subjective evaluation of effort is shown to depend on SRO
Career achievement in women can be predicted by educational level and M, F associating
with low parental expectations, less career achievement, and less internal locus of control
attribution to own career performance Future -but not present- success attribution is also
linked to Androgyny in both sexes Fear of success research is, as yet, inconclusive, al
though fears, in general, relate to SRO χ Sex
Femininity relates to unwanted pregnancies, more traditionalism in attitudes toward
women and toward anticonceptive use, more intense wish for a child (m combination with
a series of variables), higher concern for and recall of, sex-typed material, and more use
of sex-typed constructs in person-perception
Androgynous females are the "best-defended", males, the "least defended" Avoiding con
frontation of existential issues is determined by Sex χ SRO interaction
Ideal partner, partner selection, and nature of relationship, as well as perception of part
ner's influence over oneself and vice versa, equally depend on SRO Marital satisfaction
relates to M in males -from one- or dual-earner couples-, while it relates to F only in dualearning females But sexual satisfaction is independent from SRO Fuinilment, life goals
and values, depend on SRO χ Sex
Psychological and physical health significantly relate to SRO As said before, self-esteem
and assertiveness have been used as indicators of adjustment, mental-health, well-being
Masculinity has been proven to be the best or only predictor of such indicators On the
other hand, Femininity has been linked to lack of environmental control and helplessness,
both directly related to depression A series of studies show depression to be low in Mas
culine persons, with Masculine females searching to regain lost control of environment
Higher depression exists in Feminine and Undifferentiated persons But it is, again, M, not
Androgyny, what has predictive value
High F associates with insecurity, self-deprecation psychosomatic symptoms, all of which
happen to be low in low M scorers
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Anxiety as state-trait depends on SRO χ Sex interaction and self-reported anxiety is higher
in Undifferentiated persons and m females Stress is higher in high Masculinity persons,
but their reaction to stress is lower than in the Androgynous In females, F also relates to
the quantity of stressing problems perceived
In the few studies conducted on the subject, neuroticism relates to F, being unrelated to
M, F males being the most neurotic in terms of emotionality In males, F also relates to
psychoticism
As can be appreciated, studies converge in F being detrimental to both males and females
not supporting traditional Sex-typing theory Androgyny theory receives only partial sup
port, given the way persons are valued in today's society The Masculinity model is, defi
nitely, the most adaptive model, the way things are structured, which, of course, needs a
change
Caution must also be exerted with regard to the generalizability of results, given most
derive from self-report measures Other samples and other types of indirect, behavioral,
and clinical assessments are necessary to get a whole picture of Sex Roles and external
criteria
In section 2 4 we have reviewed transcultural findings One study (Williams et a l , 1981)
found Peruvian adults -actually, university students - to have intermediate Sex-typing Re
analyzing the data from Williams and Best (1982, personal communication), only in terms
of BSRI's stereotypes within the 300 trails studied, Peru appears to be more typed than the
average of 25 to 28 other countries (including Trinidad, Venezuela, Bolivia Brazil, Canada,
and the USA), in 20 traits, less typed in 9, and average, in one The following chart details
comparative results
Peruvian mean and country-order in %
of masculine-typing of BSRI traits,
compared to overall mean and % range
Peruvian Sample's
mean
mean
masculine
forceful
aggressive
independent
individualistic
dominant
self-confident
ambitious
active
conscientious
assertive

99*
99'
97*
97*
91*
92*

moody
tactful
reliable
sincere
friendly
conventional
warm

Range

Country
order

80
80*
75

96
93
88
84
71
87
79
82
81
45
75

79-100
77-99
70-100
62-99
36-92
67-98
59-95
47-94
51-97
4-87
9-99

3-7 / 25
1-2 / 28
2/28
3-4 / 28
2/25
3-9 / 28
7-8 / 25
14-15/ 25
17/ 28
2/ 25
18/ 28

68*
59*
52
50*
49*
48
47*

39
47
61
44
42
54
27

4-71
21-88
35-98
22-62
24-75
21-88
4-78

2/25
6/25
16-17/ 25
8/25
7/ 25
19/25
5/28

as
es*
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helpful
infantile
conceited
understanding
cheerful
adaptable
gentle
shy
loyal

43*
41
38
37*
36
32
31*
30*
26

35
44
68
33
37
37
21
25
42

10-62
12-85
26-81
16-71
9-68
5-70
3-44
3-54
10-86

8/25
14/25
20-21/ 25
9/25
12/25
17-18/ 25
7/28
9/25
20/25

sympathetic
sensitive
affectionate
feminine

22
18*
15*
4

27
14
10
8

4-77
4-45
1-34
0-54

12/25
6/28
7/28
8-9 / 25

'over the mean
As can be seen, this Peruvian sample is among the five most Sex-typed of-the world with
regard to six masculine traits Additionally, it is more Sex-typed than the average con
cerning three additional masculine traits, and is around the average in two more Mascu
line typing is very strong here
In our Pair Comparison study with the Peruvian pre-umversity sample, these stereotypes
were also definitely masculine In the Replication study, Rasch-analysis showed these
items to tap two dimensions of Masculinity, after deleting those that too strongly differen
tiated persons with high and low masculinity (ι e , Masculine and Ambitious) Neutral BSRI
stereotype, Conscientious, turned to be Masculine here, seeming to mean something dif
ferent than m other countries
All the BSRI Neutral traits, except Conscientious, were not considered highly or lowly
Masculine But out of the ten Feminine BSRI traits, only four are considered very lowly
Masculine, and only in two the Peruvian mean was below overall mean, indicating a
weaker typing with respect to this dimension In any case, it means being typed with regard
to Masculine traits does not imply being typed m the Feminine direction, which was also
found in the study

6.2.2. Findings on Sex Differences studies reviewed

Although purportedly the topic of Sex differences was not addressed in the theoretical and
empirical review, findings here evidence Sex differences, and some referential information
must be given
Bearing in mind most studies on Sex Roles χ Sex differences interaction revised showed
only a marginal or null importance of Sex differences per se, caution is recommended
when interpreting the following findings on studies that did not take SRO into consideration
Genetics of sex differences is a topic Haseltme (1987) discusses The psychology of sex
differences is recently dealt with by Lipps and Colwill (1987) In the main article from an
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international magazine Newsweek, Shapiro (1990) reviews studies and adopts an
interactionist position With regard to the "maternal instinct", she states no hormonal base
has been discovered, but the protection of the young is explained in terms of a better ability
m females to "read" people, although not differing from men m empathy or altruism She
refers Hyde's finding that no sex differences are found in verbal ability, and that moderate
differences are found m math but only m highly precocious males Hyde noted that, m
comparison to the '60s and '70s data, sex differences have diminished Differences in SAT
tests are explained on the basis that males that take it tend to have higher SES and edu
cational level than the female counterparts So Shapiro alerts about easy conclusions
Based on the assumption of existent Sex differences, sex discrimination takes place m
socialization, education, vocational orientation, counseling, occupational policies, social
policies Gilbert (1983) believes these sociopsychological and structural factors limit fe
males' development and achievement, and within this context, discusses achievement
orientation, expectancy for success, self-confidence, and goal-setting
Ullian (1981) offers a structural-developmental model linking reported Sex differences to
early cognitive structures that "shape and distort concepts m inevitable ways" Heightened
aggressiveness and power-seeking m boys would represent an effort to give "psychological
expression to gender attributes"
What do empirical data have to say to this? In Previous Studies (section 5 2 ) our findings
on Sex differences in SRO traits have been detailed only 15 out of 60 personality traits and
behaviors represented actual Sex differences m self-perception, most of them m the ex
pected direction of stereotypes In Complementary Studies (section 5 4) Sex differences
analysis has been incorporated into Rasch-analysis, and is detailed Most interesting are
the results included m that section, on Sex Role Stereotyping variations due to Sex χ Age
of Referent interaction
Other empirical evidence on Sex differences attests to the existance of specific differences,
to inconclusive results, and to no Sex differences, depending on the variables studied
Regarding aggression, mconclusiveness of results is stressed by Eagly and Steffen (1986),
after reviewing 63 studies on the subject Males seem somewhat more aggressive, but only
in terms of physical harm, females evidence more awareness of harm of others, own guilt,
danger, and anxiety In another review (Pulkmnen, 1981), boys are prone to initiate ag
gression, girls evidencing more pro-social aggression, with no Sex differences with regard
to defensive aggression Another study finds Sex differences only between very highly ag
gressive and very lowly aggresive children (Cairns & Cairns, 1984) Still another study
(Liss, 1981), finds no differences m aggression m toy play In her review, Huston (1983)
refers to some studies (Connor et a l , 1977, Maccoby & Jacklin, 1980, Smith & Green, 1975,
Tieger, 1980), and asserts that biological changes after the onset of puberty are so
inextricably confounded with social and environmental changes, so that little good evi
dence exists for the influence of sex hormones on sex-typed behavior Referring to
Hoyenga and Hoyenga's (1979) findings on some evidence that testosterone level corre
lates with aggression m adolescent males but that environmental factors extensively
modify hormonal effects
Sex differences m hostility are noted (McCann et a l , 1987), and hormone and temper
amental dispositions are said to explain these differences m aggression (Susman et a l ,
1987) But m a review, Shapiro (1990) notes anthropological findings show males as having
higher physical aggression but no differences appear across cultures in terms of verbal
aggression, competitiveness, and other forms
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With regard to power strategies, self-reported strategies evidence no Sex Differences in
terms of perception of socially desirable strategies, but males report more Masculine-typed
strategies, but females do not report more Feminine strategies than males (Gruber &
White, 1986) Molm (1985), relates Gender to power use
No Sex differences are observed m parental preference for Sex of child (Stembacher &
Gilroy, 1985), at least in talented children No differences are found in parental support
(Raymond & Benbow, 1986) No simple Sex differences appear to exist in children's tem
perament (Simpson & Stevenson-Hmde, 1985) But risk-taking behavior is higher in boys
than in girls (Gmsburg & Miller, 1982)
Perception of sex differences has also been explored by Johnson and Shulman (1988)
Two-year old children already evidence sex differences in relation to parental typing
(McGuire and England, 1988)
Persons' status-ranking (Crosbie, 1979), Sex-typing of instructors (Bennet, 1982), and pref
erence for Sex-typing of therapist (Greenberg & Zeldow 1980), evidence Sex differences
Lynn (1959) asserted sex differences existed in the development of masculinity and femi
ninity
Sex differences in play have been also studied (Coates et a l , 1975, O'Brian, 1980, О'Впап
8ι Huston, 1981, Wemraub, 1977a, b, all referred by Huston, 1983) Toy sex-typing is studied
by Liss (1981)
Emotional self- and other-attribution in children and adults vanes with sex, boys selfascnbmg more anger, girl, more sadness and fear (Brody 1984 Brody et al , 1985) Inter
personal behavior is also Sex-linked (Burton & Goggm, 1985, Hoffman, 1984)
Huston (1983) reviews studies and holds no sex differences are found in young children m
stereotyped views, probably due to a tendency to value more their own gender but in older
children, boys evidence more stereotyped views (Emmerich, 1979, Etaugh & Rose, 1975,
Fennema & Sherman, 1977, Gold &. Andres, 1978, Gold, Andres, & Glorieux, 1979,
Nemerowicz, 1979) She also mentions young girls are more prone to rate negative traits
as masculine and refers some evidence (Baruch, no date, Parish & Bryant, 1978, Silvern,
1977, Zalk & Katz, 1978)
Sex diagnosticity in personality traits has been explored by Bryson and Corey (1977) Re
sponsiveness to babies and sex differences in attitudes toward parenthood have also been
studied (Feldman & Nash, 1979, Humphrey, 1977) Differences in empathy were explored
by Hoffman (1977), while differences in androgyny are the topic of a Heilbrun and Schwartz
(1982) study
No Sex differences appear in sex experience (La Plante et al , 1980), but they find variations
in Sex-typing of sexual strategies Others note variations on sexual arousal (Garcia et a l ,
1984), sexual fantasies (Knafo & Jaffe, 1984, Wilson, 1987), and sexual enjoyment (Wilson,
1987)
Carrol et al (1985) investigated male and female motives for engaging in sexual inter
course Sex differences in the perception of the female role are ascertained by Stemmann
and Fox (1966)
Differences also exist concerning ideal romantic partner (Nevid, 1984), and ideal romantic
relationship (Moráis & Tan, 1980) Two-year old children evidence sex differences in parental typing (McGuire & England, 1988) Differential socialization m terms of language use
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has been noted (Gleason, m Shapiro, 1990), and some authors state that sex differences
are due to differential brain specialization (Kee et a l , 1987) Shapiro (1990) believes sex
hormones lead to differences in terms of senses, bones, heart blood, cardiovascular and
immune systems, fat, and brain (e g , females having less concentration of language and
other skills in the left brain) Moral differences m children have been observed (Hill and
Holembeck, 1987, with 7th graders)
Small sex differences are concluded regarding pre-marital sexual decision-making
(Christopher & Cate, 1984), and in newly-separated reactions (Caldwell et a l , 1983) Out of
800 interpersonal behaviors of married couples, only 69 evidenced Sex differences, being
grouped m factors coercive manipulation, communal, flashy attire, and initiative (Barnes
& Buss. 1985)
Differences in friendship are observed, females better understanding its meaning (Walsh
& Kurdek, 1984) Sex differences in adolescent friendship and dating patterns are apparent,
m a study by Cooper and Grotevant (1987) Barth and Kinder (1988) theorize about sex differences in same-sex friendships
Body-figure preferences in adolescents vary depending on sex (Cohen et a l , 1987)
Adolescent research on sex differences has been reviewed by Steinberg (1987), and the
family variable was included by Hauser et al (1987) and Montemayor and Brown-Lee
(1987)
Mental health shows Sex differences females attend more health services, show more
psychosomatic and neurotic symptoms, males, more addictive problems (D'Arcy &
Schmitz, 1979) Psychiatric outpatients do not differ in life stress but the problems are
qualitatively different (Webb et a l , 1978) Higher psychological distress is noted in male
elders (Cochran & Hale, 1984) Although no Sex differences appear in attitudes toward suicide, adolescent females feel more sympathy (Stilhon et al , 1984) The relation between
family roles and depression has been studied by Aneshensel et al (1981) Sex differences
between anorexa nervosa and control groups have been studied by Margo (1987) In coping
with problems, males tend to use more denial, females, more turning against the self
(Brems & Johnson, 1989)
Being aware that intrinsic motivation is predicted by father's love and protective attention
in children, as well as by their internal locus of control (Tzunan & Haywood, 1985), and
remembering Chien's (1983) statement that in peer interaction academic achievement can
be the most important factor, let us proceed to review findings on achievement
We have already revised studies on the effects of SRO on achievement, self-confidence,
expectancy for success, and other variables What do Sex differences studies have to say 7
Spatial ability is one area of inconclusive research, Findings not converging Some find
males excel (Burnet, 1986, Halpern, 1986, Johnson & Meade, 1987, Sanders et a l , 1986),
others find females excel (Huss & Kayson, 1985), others find no Sex differences (Caplan
et al , 1984, Keyes, 1979), still others obtain mixed evidence (Hiscock, 1986), the construct
itself being criticized In reviewing some studies (Berembaum & Resnick, 1982, Broverman
et a l , 1964, 1968, Parlée, 1972, Petersen, 1979, Sherman, 1979, Waber, 1977, 1979), Huston
(1983) concludes that spatial skill is not inherited, and cautions against these studies being
difficult in terms of disentangling a series of variables The same argument goes for her
review of verbal sex differences (Dan, 1979, Pensky, 1974) Huston also refers to a series
of studies on sex differences in spatial ability (Bodes, 1980, Bryan, 1980, Buffery & Gray,
1972, Connor, 1980, Harris, 1978, üben, 1978, McGee, 1979, Nash, 1975, Ray et a l , 1979,
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Richard, 1980, Schratz, 1978, Sherman, 1980, and Vandenberg & KUse, 1979) Concerning
verbal interaction, paent-child interaction, and language, Huston refers another number of
studies on sex differences (Buffery & Gray, 1972, Cherry, 1975, Cherry &. Lewis, 1976,
Dwyer, 1973, Hass, 1979, Greif, 1979)
While ego development and intellectual development seem related in male adolescents,
this is not the case with females (Alishio & Schilling, 1984).
Inconsistent results characterize organizational tasks performance (Walker & Fennel!,
1986) Differences in math have been a topic of interest in a number of studies (Meece &
Parsons, 1982, Sherman, 1979, Sherman & Fenneman, 1977, Steel & Wise, 1979, all referred
Huston, 1983).
Autonomous achievement orientation is unrelated to Sex, but Sex differences are noted in
achievement orientation, with Males consistently responding to social approval and social
influence, while females show no pattern (Battistich et a l , 1982). Parsons et al (1976)
studied the role of cognitive-developmental factors m the explanation of sex differences in
achievement expectancies
No Sex differences are found in occupational preferences of Hindu adolescents (Ansan &
Shakeela, 1985), but usually Hindu samples are more liberal, Androgynous, and less Sextyped than other young samples Alisio and Schilling (1984), for example, do find Sex differences in worries, with adolescent males more worried about occupational issues,
females, about interpersonal and sexual issues
Sex differences with regard to job factors and job satisfaction have been investigated, age
proving to mediate (Keith & Glass, 1977, Smith & Plant, 1982) Work perception and expectations, as well as religious expectation m American university students evidence sex
differences (Keith & Glass, 1977, Rhodes, 1983)
Ability attributions evidence differences only between low-expectancy children (Eccles et
a l , 1984) But causal attribution of success and failure vanes (O'Connell & Perez, 1982),
no clear pattern emerges for fear of success in either Sex by these authors Frey and Ruble
(1987) found schoolchildren differentially attribute competence to each sex.
Kon (1981) theorizes about Sex Roles and Sex differences Berman (1980) reviews findings
on responsiveness to the young, and alerts about cultural variability and life-span changes
In this line, Feldman et al (1971), factor-analized the BSRI and compared factors across
eight life-cycle stages, in about 800 persons Compassion, tenderness, and autonomy
showed stage-life effects for both sexes Assertiveness and social inhibition evidencing few
sex differences across stages Except m childless married and grandparentmg stages,
women in all stages evidenced highest tenderness During grandparentmg, females enhance their autonomy, males, their expressiveness Males were more autonomous only in
expectancy and young parenthood stages A developmental approach to Sex differences
and Sex Roles must be undertaken in theory and research, without over-generalizations
across ages from the usual children, adolescent or university students samples used Development does not end in late adolescence or early adulthood in fact, it never ends, its
continuity needing recognition and implementation m theory and research
Huston (1983) refers studies dealing theoretically and empirically with the topic of sex differences, that have not been reviewed by us As a reference, they are Archer (1976), Baker
& Erhardt (1974), Barry, (1974), Baumnnd (1979), Baumnnd & Black (1967), Beanson (1979),
Bernard (1976), Bianchi & Bakeman (1980), Bianchi et al (1978), Block (1979), Bryden
(1979), Condry & Condry (1976. 78), Connor & Serbin (1977, 78), Erhardt et al (1974), Fagot
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(1973, 74, 78), Friedman et al (1974), Hoyenga & Hoyenga (1979), Messent (1976), Meyer &
Thompson (1956), Olejmk et al (m press at that time), Perdue (1978), Plomin & Foch (1981),
Sherman (1967), Silvern (1977), Smith & Jamison (1978), Terman & Tyler (1954), Vasta et
al (1980), Weber (1977, 79), Ward (1974), Wittig & Petersen (1979)
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6.3. AN INTERPRETATION

What is at stake here is the stereotypic definitions of Masculinity and Femininity As long
as self-esteem, assertiveness, internal control, autonomy, dominance, leadership, selfconfidence, and many other psychological traits are considered M definers, then a
tautological result is bound to occur As studies showed, the ideal male stereotype almost
overlaps with Mental health standards, sexism at the base
Parental influence on sex-typing has been shown to play an important role. Self-concept
and self-esteem are also largely determined by parent/child interaction, and fathers seem
to be very important m the daughter's identity formation One example of how a masculine
trait can be socialized in complex, different ways on the basis of sex of child, is
assertiveness This personality attribute, at least as measured by the Rathus Scale, relates
to parental identification Crouch and Neilson (1989) noted assertiveness is high when there
is high Father and Mother Identification But higher assertiveness exists in males when
they perceive low Father Affection, while in females, higher assertiveness was observed
when they perceive high Father Affection
Instone et al (1983) define self-confidence as a generalized expectancy for success and
refer findings showing self-confidence relates to exercising influence (Mondar, 1980
Pollard & Mitchell, 1972), becoming personally involved (Goodstadt & Kipms, 1970), and
using persuasive strategies (Gamson, 1968) Low self-confident persons tend to rely on institutional sanctions associated with their role (Kipnis & Cosentino, 1969) and coercion
(Goodstadt & Hjelle, 1973, Michener & Bwet, 1975) The authors mention Lenney's (1977)
finding that self-confidence is higher in men and depends on situational variables (e g ,
specific ability, feedback, emphasis on social comparison and evaluation) that are more
common to male's experience They agree with Johnson's 1978 interpretation of sex differences in social influence style in terms of societal, political, and economic inequities
granting power
Instone et al 's analysis is better understood when one remembers findings concerning the
greater explanatory value of Masculinity with regards to Femininity, on a series of cognitive, personality and behavioral variables In our studies we have found a tautological association between Masculinity and self-concept Self-esteem being the evaluating part of
self-concept, the results from the following study acquire their real dimension In a pathanalytic study (Schwarzer & Cherkes-Julkowski, 1982) it was proven that beliefs about the
self rely on a complex network of factors, among which self-evaluation is the most influential with regard to motivation Self-esteem and self-concept about one's ability significantly correlate, and appear to precede the development of learned helplessness and
test-anxiety They also mediate expectancy for success, social anxiety, lack of self6J. AN INTERPRETATION
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confidence This is but one example of the ways the Masculine component of SRO exerts
a powerful influence on personality and behavior as a whole
Sex Role measures, the SROS included, are also in a way promoting stereotypy through
the labels used It is proposed that illusory correlations Sex/traits must be denounced in
psychological literature Although structural, social and economic, as well as political
change is necessary for traditional Sex Role socialization and education to change, to
question equivocal assumptions is a way to start
Within Sex Role theory and research, an effort must be done to finally fulfill the
trascendence of Sex Role stereotypes In this way, further research and theory development must be conducted, and our empirical approach to psychological Masculinity and
Femininity is one of the possible directions to follow
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6.4. SOME RECOMMENDATIONS

Even though Rasch-analysis has proven fruitful for our study, permitting the derivation of
unidimensional scales and an insight into the nature of Masculinity and Femininity, some
words of alert are in order First of all, a limited set of variables was analyzed More studies
are necessary to reveal which other traits should be incorporated
Second, many traits were deleted in order to achieve um-dimensionahty Some were
eliminated on the basis of their poor contributions. But a few others contributed too much
(e g.. Ambitious) This means they actually tap, by themselves, an aspect of Masculinity or
Femininity A complex measure has to be developed, that can incorporate these different
dimensions.
Third, it is never stressed enough that the results from this study are not representative
of Peruvian reality, and as such they should be taken For a reality like ours, not even
university students can be considered an homogeneous population The implications différents SES has, along with cultural and ethnic variations, can be much stronger that what
can be imagined by people from another countries This implies that more studies are
necessary with different Peruvian populations, although non-verbal and "culture-specific*
instruments would have to be developed for some indigenous groups Given Peruvian
complexity, it is not unimaginable that some findings from our study prove to be more applicable to American and European university students than to some Peruvian sub-cultures,
whose reality, world-view, value system, and maybe, cognitive processes, can be drastically different
Sex Role theory will be enhanced by the development of better research designs and
measures, by taking into account developmental trends, as well as intercultural and mtracultural variability
In the development of better psychometncally and conceptually fit instruments, it must be
stressed that Femininity and Masculinity are complex, multi-dimensional constructs, with
complex interactions among their components, and should be measured accordingly
Masculinity and Femininity self-perception (SRO) scores fare better than the fourfold classification into Masculine, Feminine, Androgynous, and Undifferentiated Until better ways
to arrive to these types are found, it is recommended to limit analysis and interpretations
to M and F and their interaction
Self-report measures are just that, and no predictions about behavior can be made, unless
empirically proven Indirect measures of Sex Role Orientation are also needed, as well as
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complementing the measures here offered with others that tap, for example, dominance,
and other deleted indicators that, nevertheless, strongly depict M or F.
SRO measures have to be related to Sex Role Adoption -behavior- and Preference, to have
a more integral view of Sex Identity.
Only when constructs and their interactions become more clearer, will there be a chance
of transcending Sex Roles.
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6.5 CONCLUDING REMARKS

An empirical definition of Masculinity and Femininity dimensions, in terms of Sex Role
Orientation, is here proposed The departure point has been Sex Role stereotypes After
testing their um-dimensionality, reliable and valid Sex Role Orientation and Sex Role
Stereotyping scales have been derived (SRO and SRS Neutrality, Femininity, Internal, and
Social Masculinity, revised PAQ non-polar M, polar M, non-polar F) Through their content
and correlational analysis it has been possible to offer more empirically-based definitions
of M and F
From these findings, other Sex Role and Sex differences research have been discussed,
and some recommendations have been given
This is a small, yet significant contribution to the field, and it is hoped a line of research
and theoretical development has been opened
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ANNEX

Tables and Figures
MT-1
MT-2
MT-3
MT-4
MT-5
MT-6
MT-7
MT-8
MT-9
MT-10
MT-11
MT-12
MT-13
MT-14
MT-15
MT-16
MT-17
MT-18
MT-19
MT-20

Studies on Sex Roles and other selected variables
Studies on Sex Roles and variables of Mental health
and Adjustment
Studies on developmental Sex-typing patterns
Developmental studies on Labelling and Sex Role
learning
Developmental studies on Parental Influence
Developmental studies on Extended familial and Nonfamihal Influences
Studies on induced Sex Role change
Large transcultural studies
Studies comparing up to five countnes
Studies within one country norms and intra-cultural
variability
Studies on socioeconomic status
Relevant statistics on Peruvian reality
Selected Peruvian studies on Sexuality and Population
Peruvian psychological, sociological, and anthropological studies on Women, Family, and Community
Selected Peruvian empirical studies on Sex Stereotyping, Sex Roles, and Sex Education
Economic situation of Peruvian Women
Instruments for Sex Role measurement
Comparison of the BSRI with other Sex Research
measures
Studies on the BSRI and external entena
Factor-analytic and other studies on the BSRI's
dimensionality

Instruments
Coding system and translation (BSRI)
SRSS
SROS (original version)
PAQ
TSBI
WOFO
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The following tables correspond to the empirical section,
Chapter V, and are listed in order of reference m text
P-1
P-2
Fig 1
V-1
S-1
Q-1
Q-2
Q-3
Q-4
Q-5
Q-6
Q-7
Q-8
И
I-2
I-3
I-4
C-1
R-1
R-2
R-3
R-4
R-5
R-6
R-7
R-8
R-9

ANNEX

Pre-umversity sample distribution by Sex and
Scale Form (Pair Comparison Study)
Sample distribution by Age, Sex, and Area of
Specialization (Prev Studies/Study 1)
Correlation matrix for 28 BSRI stereotypes
ANOVA and Estimate Omega Square Sex differences
on Sex Role stereotypes self-ratings (only signifi
cant F ratios)
Derived Sex Role Stereotyping Masculinity and
Femininity Scales (Pair Comparison Study)
Rasch-analysis of BSRI Item contributions to Q1
and item-pair contributions to Q2 in Males/Females
and Low/High scorers
Derivation of Raguz Sex Role Orientation Neutrality
and Femininity Scales from Rasch-analysis of the
BSRI
Rasch-analysis of SRO Neutrality Scale
Rasch-analysis of SRO Femininity Scale
Derivation of Raguz Sex Role Orientation Masculinity
Sub-scales 1 and 2 from Rasch-analysis of the BSRI
Rasch-analysis of the SRO Masculinity Sub-scale 1
Rasch-analysis of the SRO Masculinity Sub-scale 2
Significant F ratios and Estimated Omega Squares
indicating strength of association between Sex and
Sex Role Orientation
Counter-balanced design of test presentation order
for each group of respondents
Number of complete protocols obtained for SROS and
SROS-R, given students'sex and level (IQ/Admission
to University)
Number of complete protocols for PAQ, TSBI, WOFO,
given students' sex and level (IQ/Admission to Uni
versity)
Number of complete protocols for SRSS in each of
its forms (Age χ Sex of Referent)
Reliabilities of SRO, SRO-Retest, PAQ, WOFO, TSBI,
and SROS test-retest
Rasch-analysis overall results for PAQ scales
Rasch-analysis of PAQ item contributions to Q1
Rasch-analysis TSBI and WOFO's overall results
Rasch-analysis of TSBI-1, TSBI-2, and WOFO item
contributions
Rasch-analysis of SRO-N and F scales overall
results
Rasch-analysis of SRO-F scale item contributions
Rasch-analysis of SRO-N scale item contributions
Rasch-analysis of SR0-MS1, MS2, MS1 + MS2, and derived
scales MS and Ml
Rasch-analysis of SRO MS1 +MS2, and derived MS and Ml
item contributions
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R-10
R-11
R-12
R-13

ANNEX

Reliabilities of uni-dimensional measures
Correlations between final scales over sub-samples
Item content of final scales, and Sex differences
SRSS reliabilities
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TABLE MT-1 Studies on Sex Roles
and other selected variables

Author/year

Variables

Comments

Cosentino & Heilbrun (64)

Social acceptance

Low social acceptance in
persons with high M & F

Webb (63)

Social acceptance,
school absenteeism

Sex Role preference (CPI-F)
unrelated to social acceptance, absenteeism, inversely related

Siem & Spence (86)

Helping behavior

Study with the PAQ

Seegmiller & Dunivant
(81)

Aggressive, dependent, and cooperative
behavior m children

Related to Sex identity
(ItS & Draw-a-Person Test)

Blackemore et al (79),
Eisenberg-Berg et al (79),
Fem (75), Frisch (77).
Liebert et al (71), Lott
(78), Montemayor (74),
Schau et al (80), Serbin
& Connor (79), Serbin et al
(78, 79, 81), Sutton-Smith
et al (63), Tauber (79a b)
Zimmerman & Koussa (75),
all referred by Huston (83)

Play

Baucom 4 Danker-Brown
(80)

Peer ratings

Study with the MSC & FMN
scales

Bern & Bern (73)

Fulfillment

Related with M & F

Drinkwater (79), Lee (82)

Social desirability

High social desirability m
the Feminine and Androgynous

Gerber (88)

Leadership

In university students,
regardless of sex, leaders
were attributed strong
agency (M) and weak communion(F) The followers were
attributed the inverse patter

Lockheed & Hall (76)

Leadership

Sex as a status charactensti

Hans & Eisenberg (85)

Attitudes in m-groups

Meeker & Wietzel-O'Neill
(77)

Interpersonal behavior
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Sollie & Fisher (85)

Intimacy and selfdisclosure

Fisher & Narus (83);
Parelman & Nathan (83)

Intimacy

Tesch (84)

Intimacy

Schiedel & Marcia (85)

Intimacy and egoidentity

Rancer & Diessestewart (85)

SRO (PAQ) related to intimacy

Argumentativiness

Devillers (80)

Verbal interaction

Harrington & Andersen (81)

Creativity

Harris et al. (88)

Art

Hargreaves et al. (81)

Ideational fluency

Hepburn (85)

Perceptual learning

Jamison & Signorella (80,
in: Huston, 1983); Popiel 8i
Delisi (84)

Spatial ability

Martin & Halverson (86)

Cognition

Raymond & Benbow (86)

Math reasoning

Child's Sex-typing unrelated to mathematical
reasoning; but extremely
talented children sample

Finegan et al. (82)

Performance in
Feminine boys
(Gender Identity
Disorder)

No differences with other
children on IQ, verbal ability, perception, distractiveness; only less spatial
ability

Deaux et al. (85); Fuerst
& Dembo (84); Halpern (85);
Jennings (75); Lieben &
Signorella (80); Martin &
Halverson (83); Martin &
Paulhus (85); Rebecca et
al. (76)

Memory

Koblinski et al. (78)

Memory and sex-role
stereotypes

ANNEX

Learning of sex-typed
material relates to
Sex Role Orientation

Edward & Spence (87)

Gender clustering
and recali

Three studies with the
PAQ to assess SRO

Stangor (88)

Sex role content
recall

Better rememebered by the
more Sex-typed

Gouze & Nadelman (80), Katz
& Rank, (81), Marcus &
Overton (78), McCoraghy
(79), Seavey et a l , (75),
all referred by Huston (83)

Gender constancy

Huston (83)

Gender constancy as
predictor of sex-typed
knowledge & attention
to same-sex models

Reviews findings on gender
constancy as predictor in
2 to 3-year olds gender labels
knowledge correlates with sex
stereotypes knowledge (Kuhn et
al., 78) But in 3- to 7-year
ofds gender constancy is not
related to sex stereotypes
knowledge (Baruch, no date,
Katz & Rank, 81), not to
same-sex activities ad
models attraction (Emmerich,
81; Katz & Rank, 81, Marcus &
Overton, 78), although some
studies are inconsistent
(Frey & Ruble, 81, Ruble et al
81, Slaby & Frey, 75)
Huston notes there is evidence
that final stages of gender
constancy do provide a context
for the development of flexible
sex-typing of activities and
roles (Frey & Ruble, 81, Urberg,
79).

Heilbrun & Han (86)

Perception, processing, recall of Sex
Role content information

No effects of Gender
schema in males, nonblender A women (no
A behavior) less concerned
about Sex Role information,
F females, highest concern

Brown (56), Hartup & Zook
(60), Kail & Levine (76),
referred by Huston (83)

Children's preferences

Huston (83)

Sex-typed preferences
as predictors of
behavior

ANNEX

Mischel's 1970's review
found no evidence sex-typed
toy preference predicts behavior Another study (Brush
& Goldberg, 78) found toy
preference, same-sex peer
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preference and nursery preschoolers' behavior to be
independent But Huston
contends that most studies
used the Its or other unidimensional, bipolar measures
When masculine and feminine
preferences are assessed independently, M predicts
aggression (Huesmann et al.,
78), persistence on M tasks
(Stein et al., 71), and math
performance (Boswell, 79)
in elementary children In
nursery children toy preferrences relates to same-sex
preference (Connor & Smith,
77; Eisenberg-Berg et al.,79)
Carter & Patterson (in:
Huston, 83)

Flexibility of
thought

In kindergarteners no 8th.
graders, flexibility of
thought about social conventtions relates to flexibility
of sex stereotypes; neither
relates to concepts about
physical laws.

Leahy & Eiter (80, in.
Huston, 83)

Moral thinking

In older children, A relates
to postconventional moral
thinking

Jackson et al. (85); Lonky
et al (88), McGraw & Bloomfield (87)

Moral judgement

Ho (80)

Problem solving in
Australian children

Gold & Berger (78, in
Huston, 83)

Problem solving, SRO,
cross-sex behavior

Huston (83)

Sex stereotypes as
predictors of achievement

ANNEX

Androgyny (Children's Androgyny Scale) related to
problem-solving behavior

Reviews findings on the early
importance of sex stereotypes
Stereotypes about intellectual
achievement in 4-to 6-year olds
relate to expectancy for success and predict expectancy
change for the next year
(Crandall, 78). In older childen sex role concepts somewhat
relate to attainment value, expectancy, and performance m
sex-typed activities (Boswell,
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79, Dwyer, 74, Stem, 71)
At the end of highschool, males
choose more math courses (Meece
& Parsons, 82) Inconsistent
results are found regarding the
perception of math as a male
domain and choosing the course,
which, m girls, seems to depend
on considering math useful for
their future career (Brush, 79,
Sherman, 80, Sherman & Fenema,
77, Steel & Wise, 79, Kaczala,
81)
Huston asserts sex stereotyping
can affect self-perception,
preference, and adoption of
sex-typed achievement
interests, like expectancy of
success and attainment values
m 6th graders (Stem et al
71), or preferences for sextyped games m 6-to-8-year
olds (Montemayor, 74)
Greater effort is noted in
sex-appropriate tasks in most
of the studies reviewed
(Etaugh & Ropp, 76, Gold &
Berger, 78, Helper & Qumlivan
73, Krauss, 77, Lanktree &
Hamilton, 80, Milton, 58,
Montemayor, 74, Stem et al.,
71, Stem & Bailey, 73)
Huston (83)

ANNEX

Self-perception of
masculine and feminine
characteristics (SRO)
as predictor of achievement

SRO predicts sex-typed ach ι evement M and A 5th graders to
college students have high
expectancy and value for math
(Kaczala, 81), perform well m
math (Ferguson & Maccoby, 66),
in logical "masculine' problems
(Milton, 58), and are fieldindependent (Signorella & Jami
son, 78) They also perform
better in piagetian logical
tasks (Jamison & Signorella,
80, Signorella & Jamison, 78)
and in spatial skill (Nash,
75) A and F students seem to
have high value and expectancy
for English (Kaczala, 81)
A college women evidence "mas
culine" attribution and perfor
mance m neutral tasks (Welch,
81)
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Huston stresses the fact that
correlations do not explain
causality and that developmental
studies are neededMcArthur & Eisen (76),
Milton (58); referred by
Huston (83)

Achievement

Stein (71); Stein & Smithhells, 69); both referred
by Huston (83).

Achievement motivation

Bierhoff & Kraska (84);
Gaeddert (85), Krogh
(85); Shapiro (79)

Achievement motivation
fear of failure or
success; women's
motives to achieve

Daniels (79)

Fear of success and
SRO

Boswell (79); Dwyer (74);
Fennema & Sherman (77); Fox
et al. (79), Kaczala et al.
(79); all referred by
Huston (83).

Achievement in math

Brewer & Blum (79)

Feelings of control
over math & science

Cross-lagged panel
analysis: causal link
of SRO (BSRI) only in
females and not m
non-mathematical areas

Etaugh & Rose (75), in
Huston (83)

Attribution

Adolescent study

Bond (79); in Huston (83)

Attribution

Etaugh & Brown (75),
Feldman & Kisler (74);
Huber & Podsakoff (85);
Welch & Huston (82);
Whittig (85)

Causal attribution
success/failure
attribution

Welch (81), referred by
Huston (83)

Success/failure attribution and performance

Hartman et al (88)

Performance evaluation
and sex-typedness of
jobs

ANNEX

University students evaluated
better, as more active,
powerful, and masculine, the
high performers only m the
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male job (computer programm
ing) Nursing performance was
not related to power Males
were perceived as more power
ful
Bird & Williams (80),
referred by Huston (83)

Attribution in sports

Bustamante & Chang (79)

Success/failure attri
bution, ocuppational
stereotypy

Pasquella et al (81)

Achievement attribut
ion

SRO (PAQ) only contributes
to subjective outcome of
effort

Lippa & Beauvois (83)

Success/failure feed
back

Μ χ Sex affects choice
of topic questions
Females under-estimated
their performance and
chose easier topics M
males (BSRl) preferred
masculine topics, M
females, neutral topics

Fuerst & Dembo (84).
Anehensel & Rosen (80),
Ehrhardt et al (81), Cook
(85), Yanico (81)

Job preferences, occu
pational expectations,
career aspirations
work roles

Orlofsky et al (85)

Interest/behavior
scales

Yanico (82)

Attitudes toward fema
le/male occupations

Hesseibart (77)

Occupational typing

Cordua et al (79), Garrett
et al (77), Huston-Stem 8i
Higgms-Trenk (78), Miller
& Reeves (76), Nemerowicz

Occupational typing

ANNEX

Moderate correlations
with masculine, feminine,
sex-specific traits (Re
vised Sex Role Behavior
Scale)
A female undergraduates
with less stereotyped
attitudes than F and M
males A and M males
stereotyped more the
masculine than the femi
nine occupations
College students better
understand females' wanting
to be doctors than males'
motivation to be nurses (a
lower status cross-sex-typed
occupation)
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(79); Papalia & Tennent
(75); Thornburg & Weeks
(75); all referred by
Huston (83)
University students more
highly approved boy than girl
role behavior. Cross-sex-role
behavior was more disapproved
in boys than girls.

Feinman (84)

Approval of sex-typed
and cross-sex-typed
behavior

Hartup et al. (70), referred by Huston (83)

Avoidance of crosssex-role behavior

Mischel (74)

Evaluation of professional achievement

Sex bias in the evaluation

Feinman (74. 84), Fling &
Manosevitz (72), Lansky
(67)

Sex-role deviance

Greater disapproval of male
deviance than female deviance

Culpan & Marzotto (82)

See MT-10

Hoferececk & Homck (85)
Matteo (88)

Sports

Jones & McBride (80)

Maternal employment
and sexual identity of
child
Maternal employment

Gold & Andres (78a, b, c);
Gold et al. (79)- Miller
(75); Stem (73); referred
by Huston (83)

Effects on kindergarten
girls (Miller) and college
student females (Stem)

Seegmiller (80)

Maternal employment
and child's Sex Role
differentiation

Gilbert et al (78)

Ideal partner

Davis et al. (78)

Sex Role behavior

Frank et al (86)

Sexual satisfaction
partner selection and
nature of relationship

SRO in women not related
to sexual satisfaction, but
related to partner selection
and nature of relationship

House (86)

Marital satisfaction

M (CPI) relates to marital
satisfaction only in males,
one-providers or from dual
couples;

ANNEX

With composite score of
ItS, Draw-a-Person Test,
Nadleman Recall Test,
Toy Preference Test, and
Occupational Preference
Test, no effect, regardless of Sex of child
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F relates to marital satisfaction only m women from
dual-earner couples
Craddock (88), m Australia

Marital satisfaction,
egalitansm

Egalitarian expectations
m couples relate to higher
premarital and marital
satisfaction

Atkinson A Huston (84)

SRO, attitudes toward
women, self-perceived
skill in household
tasks

In early marriage couples
multiple regression showed
attitudes (AWS) -particularly
females'- related to wife's
working status, SRO (BSRI)
djd not SRO only related to
household tasks in terms of
husband's F and less wife's
participation in M tasks
Authors caution they are correlations, not causal data

Alain & Lussier (88)

SRO and divorce

Daniel et al (84a, 84b).
Sahoo et al (85), Wiggins
& Holzmuller (81)

Flexibility

Adler (81), Ireson (84),
Marsiglio (85)
Feldman & Aschenbrenner
(83)

Birth-control
attitudes
Parenthood

Gladieux (78)

SRO, satisfaction
with pregnancy,
marital relationship,
society network

Nielsen & Edwards (82)

Traditional/liberal
values and selfesteem

No differences in selfesteem between traditional
and liberal (IFV) undergraduates 17- to 44-year
olds

Rodgow & Gralewski (79)

Attitudes toward
roles in employed/
non-employed mothers
of Elementary children
and in undergraduates

Employed mothers were less
traditional (Wellesley Role
Orientation Scale), more M
and more A But they were
more traditional in their
attitudes toward the family

ANNEX

Heterosexual and bisexual
Feminists define themselves
independently of sexuality
and are flexible toward
gender role performance

Sex Identity (BSRI modified
version), Sex Role Behavior,
Sex-typing, and satisfaction
were studied m relation to
impact of parenthood
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(Traditional Family Inventory) than students
Stevens et al (83)

Female values and
behaviors in British/
American women

Educational/occupational
history, future goal expectations, acceptance
of female role, perceived
freedom in decision-making
and level of contentment
(MIFV) yielded liberal
preferences, yet women
performed traditional roles

Logan & Kaschak (80)

Attitudes toward women

Not related to Androgyny

Canter & Ageton (84)
Gump (72), Stark-Adamek
& Graham (78)

Sex Role attitudes,
attitudes toward women

Sex Role attitudes
related to family, school
religion, work variables,
minor delinquency and
values (Cantener & Ageton)

Keith (88)

Sex role attitudes,
work-family future
plans

See MT-2

Baucom & Sanders (78),
Blackemore (85), Roper
& Labeff (77)

Feminism

Sex, more than Feminism
explicative value in
Blackenmore's
Baucom & Sanders used the
MSC and FMN scales

Faulkender (85), Osmond
& Martin (75), Sugarman &
Strauss (88)
Frable (89)

Sexism

Storms (79)

Sex Role Identity,
attributes,
stereotypes

Bernard & Epstein (78),

SRO in homo/heterosexual males

Ruble et al (83)

Ideal male/female
and SRO

ANNEX

Sex-typed individuals are
more likely to accept sextyped rules, to pay attention
to sex of applicant, to devaluate women's performance
Only sex-typed males used
sexist language

Using PAQ and a modified
version, differences were
found
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Scher (84)

SRO and ideal
perceptions

Storms (80)

Homo/hererosexuality

SRO (PAQ) not related to
homo/heterosexuality

Black & Stevenson (84)

Attitudes toward
homosexuality

SRO (BSRI & PAQ) was com
pared with attitudes to
ward homosexuality

Nevill (77); Hartford et
al. (67)

Personality variables

Heilbrun (76)

Less tolerance to
ambuiguity

Tolerance mediates social
competence; is lower in A
than non-Α females (ACL),
no difference in A/non-A
males

Deaux & Hanna (84)

Dependency/intimacy

Traditional persons exhibit
romantic dependency & compa
tibility; liberals search
for communicative intimacy;
males tend more to communica
tive intimacy; females, to
emotional expressiveness

Grube et al. (82), in
Ireland

Attraction to tradittional women

Attraction to women with
traditional work and roles
relates to male's low selfacceptance.

Seyfried & Hendrick (73)

Attraction

Kirkman & Grieve (84)

Power and religous
ordainment

Dovidio et al. (88)

Power in sex-typed
activities

ANNEX
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TABLE MT-2 Studies on Sex Roles and variables
of mental health and adjustment

Author/year

Variables

Comments

Webb (63)

Anxiety, social
acceptance, school
absenteeism as indi
cators of adjustment

M (CPI) in male adoles
cents related to all
indicators of adjustment,
in females F related
only to absenteeism. No
F was assesed in males
or M m females.

Broverman et al (70)

Ideal health
stereotypes

Sex Role stereotypes
relate to mental health;
ideally healthy adult and
male very similar in
large number of male and
female clinicians More
instrumental than express
ive traits Ideal female
very Feminine.

Cooper et al. (85);
Deutsch & Gilbert (76);
Franke! & Shenk (76);
Heimreich & Holahan (79),
Ireland (81), Kabacoff
et al. (85); Lloyd & Smith
(85), Kaplan (76); Kelly
& Stacey (81); Kurdek (87),
Spence (79, 82), Wells (80)
Whitley (80)

Mental health

Fong & Borders (85),
Meer (82); Murray (76),
Nadelma & Notwan (82),
Widom (84)

Mental health,
adjustment,
counseling

Books and thesis on
the subject (ι e ,
psychological counseling
in Fong & Borders, occu
pational counseling in
Meer)

Berzms (79), Marecek (79),
Vogel (79)

Androgyny as model
of mental health

Articles

Deutsch & Gilbert (76),
Heilbrun (68), Marecek
(79); Orlofsky & Windle
(78), Zeldow et al. (85)

Adjustment

Silvern & Ryan (79)

Adjustment

ANNEX

A (BSRI) only m females
relates to adjustment, but
it is M what actually
contributes Even deleting
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negative items of BSRI-F,
M is the best predictor
Sahoo et al (85), Wiggins
& Holzmuller (81)
Olds & Shaver (80)

Flexibility,
psychological rigidity
Fear of success,
self-deprecation,
psychosomatic symptoms, insecurity,
academic performance

Huston (83)

Sex stereotypes as
predictors of selfperception

Flaherty & Dusek (80);
O'Connor et al. (78),
Rosenkrantz et al. (68)

Self-concept and/or
self-esteem

Heilbrun (81)

Social cognition,
self-esteem

ANNEX

In graduate students,
using the WOFO and PAQ
M is beneficial relating
to less achievement conflict and stress, and more
work competence But F is
detrimental in terms of
health and academic performance in both sexes. Only
in males M relates to competitiveness, in females,
competitiveness associates
with physical and mental
problems
Reviewing studies on the topic,
Huston refers a senes of findings: Gender concepts do not
precede preferences or enactment (Blakemore et al., 79,
Edelbrock & Sugawara, 78,
Weinraub & Leite, 77). Sex
stereotypes fail to predict
self-perception of personality
traits in children (Sims et a l ,
78), adolescents or adults
(Spence & Helmreich, 78) But
the most sex-typed traits are
also the most sex-typed in
girls' self-perception
(Davis et a l , in press).

Only in males, A (ACL)
graduates have higher social
cognition (Chapm Social Insight Test), in females, A
relates to higher self-esteem.
A males, the least welldefended; A females, the best.
This is said to explain, in
part, females' enhanced competence despite social cognition differences
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Spence, Heimreich &
Stapp (74)

Self-esteem (TSBI)

Both Male and Female-valued
PAQ items positively corre
lated with social selfesteem Authors conclude
each M and F contnbute to
personal and social effecttiveness A is desirable,
U (undifferentiation) is
not But no predictions to
actual behavior can be made

Massad (81)

Self-acceptance, peer
acceptance, selfconcept

In adolescents, M (PAQ)
in males predicts both self
and peer acceptance, in
females, both M and F have
predictive value, a balance
being the best Some support
is said to be given to Gender
Stratification theories (Holter, 73, Lynn, 75) that
suggest power and prestige
associate with the male role,
masculine traits being highly
valued In males cross-Sex
typing more censured, in fema
les, compensation trhough
acquisition of a more potent
role
Sex identity related to selfconcept (Piers-Harris Child
ren's Self-Concept Scale)

Baucom (83)

Self-esteem

With Flippo & Lewi η son SelfRating Scale, form A

Antill et al (84)

Self-esteem

Related to Sex Roles (Austra
lian Sex Role Scale)

Keith (88)

Self-esteem, work/
family plans

In university students, SRO
related to future work/family
plans Positive self-esteem
(Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale)
related to non-traditional SR
only in females And only in
females self-esteem, project
ed childlessness, and percep
tion of difficulty of sex
roles, affected sex role
attitudes

Currant et al (79),
Lohr & Nix (82), Saint
Lawrence et al (85)

Assertiveness

ANNEX
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Lenney (77), reported in
Instone et al (83)

Self-confidence

Higher self-confidence in
males depends on situational
variables (specific ability,
feedback, emphasis on social
evaluation or comparison)

Anderson (87)

Social skills and
self-momtormg

Study in the USA and New
Zealand

Harris & Schwab (79)

Social adaptation

Instone et al (83)

Social influence

Higher in A and M women (CPI)
than m F and U
Weak Sex Differences in
strategies to influence did
not replicate other findings
on Sex Differences in leader
ship and managerial behavior
(Brown, 79, Riger Su Galligan,
Terborg, 77) None of these
studies took into account Sex
Roles or Sex χ Sex Roles, al
though self-confidence, a
masculine trait, is considered
as a generalized expectancy
for success, that relates with
a tendency to influence others
become personally involved,
and use persuasion Reference
is made also to findings on
low confidence and reliance on
institutional sanctions or m
using coercive tactics

Golub & Canty (82)

Attributed leadership

This is another study that did
not include the variable Sex
Roles, but found males were
were more assigned leadership
roles Females exhibited more
leadership, independent from
their dominance level (CPI),
when paired with women

Bernache-Baker (87)

Marital adjustment

SRO (BSRI) unrelated to marital
adjustment (Sexual Attitudes
and Behaviors measures)

Burger & Jacobson (79)

SRO, marital satis
faction, and problemsolving skills

Waldrow & Routh (81)

Marital adjustment

ANNEX

SRO (BSRI) unrelated to marital
adjustment (Wallace Marital Ad
justment Scale) in women during
eraly pregnancy and after birth
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independently from SRO, marital
adjustment depended on happiness
and dominance in disagreements

Ray & Lovejoy (84)

Lack of assertiveness, lack of selfesteem, neuroticism

In Australian adults,
F (modified version of
Antill et al.'s SRI)
correlates with all
indicators; M with the
former two only. A SRO
low in all indices, but
U SRO showed the best
mental health (probably
due to how U was operationalized: Ss who said
sexually polarized selfdescnptions do not apply
too them)

Olds & Shaver (80)

M proved beneficial for
both sexes; F, detrimental

Gannon et al. (85)

Psychosomatic symptoms, insecurity,
self-deprecation,
achievement motivation (WOFO), college
performance
Learned helplessness

Parsons (82), referred by
Huston (83)

Learned helplessness
and problem-solving

Baucom & Danker-Brown (79) Learned helplessness
and depression

Baucom (83)

ANNEX

Depression, control

Authors equate both variables
in women; refer to findings
of higher depression m women
(Ray & Bnstow, 78) and low M
in depressed women (Berzms et
al., 78), and that depressed
role-playing is considered feminine (Hammen & Peters, 78).
using Baucom's MSC and FMN
they found SRO, and not Sex,
determines helplessness in experimental situations with
loss of control of the environment. M SRO persons usually
control the environment, thus
experimenting less depression.
In an experiment, depressive
mood state (Depression ACL),
self-esteem, and control were
studied. M SRO women chose regaining control of environment,
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low M SRO women avoided control
even when Ihey had success In
tervening variables seemed to
be skills and abilities, and
much control others wanted for
the woman to have
Logan & Kaschak (80)

Depression, anxiety

No relation to A SRO

Whitley (85)

Depression and
adjustment

Reviewed 32 studies and finds
a relationship with SRO, but
not causal in nature,
finds more support for Masculi
nity model than for Androgyny
and traditional Sex-typing mo
dels, concluding M relates mo
derately to highly with adjust
ment and lack of depression, F
lowly relating to adjustment
being unrelated to depression
SRO was measured with the BSR
РАО, АСЦ PRF, CPI, or RSRQ
Adjustment and/or depression
was assessed via the CPI Well
Being scale, Bell Adjustment
Inventory Scale, Omnibus Per
sonality Questionnaire, Gurm
Veroff & Field's Adjustment
scale, Campbell, Converse &
Rodgers Adjustment scale,
Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale
Incomplete Sentence Blank,
Differential Personality Ques
tionnaire, Personality Orientatation Inventory, Self-image
Questionnaire, STAI, General
Health Questionnaire, Symptom
Check List, FAM, Beck Depres
sion Inventory, Comrey Perssonality Scales, Center for
Epidemological Studies Depres
sion Scale, Depression ACL,
Self-Rating Depression Scale,
Anxiety-depression-irritation
Index, Social Anxiety Invento
ry, Help seeking (counseling),
and other measures (see MT-17
and 19)

Bassoff (81), Bennett (79)

Psychological health

Bassoff related sex roles and
psychological health in new
mothers
Bennett related masculinity and
femininity to well-being in men

ANNEX
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and women
Adams & Scherer (85)

Adjustment, selfefficacy, selfassertiveness

Relation between SRO (MMPI) and
adjustment (self-reported effi
cacy & assertiveness) In both
sexes, M SROs evidenced stronger
relation to efficacy & assertive
ness than to lack of maladjust
ment

Flett et al (85)

Depression

Related to Sex Roles

Gotts & Phillips (68),
Gray (57)

Anxiety

Bander & Betz (81)

Anxiety

Depending on anxiety measure, a
relation with SRO is found, re
ported anxiety is greater m F
and U SRO persons, and in fema
les, Math anxiety is related to
Sex (higher in females) and not
to SRO, state-trait anxiety
(Inventory of Anxiousness S-R
scale) depends on Sex χ SRO

Spence, Helmreich &
Holahan (79)

Neurotic behavior
and acting out

Related to M & F

Williams (82)

Neuroticism,
psychoticism

With ACL & Eysenk Personality
Inventory in English young
adults, F m males relates ne
gatively to psychoticism and
positively, to neuroticism
(emotionality) In females,
no association was found

Gove & Tudor (73)

Sex Roles and
mental health m
adults

Small et al (79)

Psychological dis
turbance

Bartky (84), Leo (85),
Nigra & Galli (85)

Masochism,
Machiavellism

Osmond & Martin (75),
Hochstetler et al (85)

Perceived exertion

Lewis & Johnson (85)

Bulimic women

Differences with control wome

Silvern & Ryan (79)

Stress

M (BSRI and PAQ) has a negative
relationship with stress

ANNEX

More important than Sex Role
identity (CPI & Frank Draw
ing Completion Test) are
other personality variables
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(LangneKs Psychiatric Impair
ment Scale), as multiple regre
ssion analysis shows
Hatzenbuehler & Joe (81)

Stress

M (PAQ & BSRI) related to
stress

Heilbrun (86)
Rosario et al (88),
Shaw (82)

Stress

Only m females blending
M & F traits into A behavior
inversely related to stress
in Heilbrun's study

Furby (83)

Conflict

Believes A SRO implies more
adaptability, but also an
Instrumentality/Expressive
ness conflict, needing dia
lectical capacity and tole
rance to multiple dimensions

Bovbjerg (85)

Stress

Blames psychoanalytical tra
dition of blaming the Mother
and self-pitying women, as
well as ideal woman expecta
tions, along with modern
dual role, for women's inade
quacy feeling and guilt that
leads to depressive symptoms
and anxiety, typically higher
in females

Miller (87)

Women's work

Davidson & Abramovitz (80)
Fidell (80)

Bias in women's
clinical evaluation

From her clinical experience
the author theorizes women
have traditionally empowered
others through caretakmg and
nurturant roles, fostering
others' emotional and intel
lectual growth When confronttmg power directly, they ex
perience fear and selfish
ness, destructiveness, aban
donment can occur
Traditional assumptions can
lead to bias m theory and
research and in clinical
judgements, sometimes even
favouring women In Fidell's
study, more unnecesary sur
gery and psychotropic drugs
were prescribed to women

Lapp & Phil (85)

Clinical evaluation

AN Λ EX

More than Sex of Client, SRO
of Evaluator affected the
assessment of disturbance and
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attractiveness of Client M
SRO males tolerated less Sex
Role deviance. A SRO evaluators (speciaHy, females)
were the most tolerant
Kelly et al. (81)

Sexism in psychoterapy

Banikiotes & Merluzzi (81)

Counselor's SRO and
sex impact on client

Vlajkovec et al (80)

Ideal health

Less traditional ideal of a
mature, mentally healthy,
competent Male and Female in
Yugoeslavian psychotherapists
than in Americans. Female
therapists less traditional.
Ideal Male and Ideal Female
far more different in males.

Shapiro & Shapiro (85)

Ideal health

Ideal healthy male and female
profiles only differ in the
degree of active control

Ramos (87)

Ideal health

In Peruvian psychoanalysts
population it was found that
the male stereotype was almost
identical to the ideal of
mental health, while female
stereotype was opposite, in
many respects, to these stand
ards.

Spence & Heimreich (78)

Competitiveness,
stress, achievement
conflict, work, com
petence, health

De Кошек (84)

Women's double role
and stress

Individual differences in
all these variables are
better explained by M and
F than by Sex alone. In
males, competitiveness re
lated to M. In females, hi
gher competitiveness meant
more mental and physical
problems. In both sexes, M
negatively correlated with
stress and achievement con
flict, and positively, with
work and competence. F nega
tively related to health
and academic achievement.
Theorizes that dual wifemother role leads to cummulative stress, signifying a
health risk, problems of
concentration, affective
overload, and a need for re-

ANNEX

Not found
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conciliation
Reskin & Coverman (85)

Paid employment and
stress

With 1970's data on U.S National health sample (18- to
79-year old Americans), it
was found that employment
causes equal psychological
distress in both sexes, but
women are more exposed to
Sex Role-related stress
(risks, disruptive marriages,
unemployment)

Shukla & Saxena (88)

Dual role satisfaction

In professional women, higher
satisfaction with housework
and paid work, and higher
experience of job challenge.
In both professional and
clerical job women, lower
self-evaluation than males,
but higher than housewives
and employed single women. In
professionals, satisfaction
related to job challenge and
positive self-image.

Krause & Geyer-Pestello
(85)

Work and depression

Pay dissatisfaction and work
commitment predict depressive
symptoms; but home-related
roles (housework, young childcare) are not related to d i s tress. When existent, dualrole conflict predicts depression

Froberg et al. (86)

Work and stress

Work-role has a buffering
effect on wive-role stress,
social support being an intervening variable More evidence
supports Expansion hypothesis
(multiple role is healthier for
women) than Scarcity hypothesis

Woods (85)

Social support and
mental health

Ragúz (88, 89a, 89b)

Women's multiple
roles and mental
health

Husband's task-sharing support
in childless wives, and confident's support in mothers when
they have a traditional role,
are related to better mental
health
Reviews the literature and concludes the relation with Sex
Roles is complex. As yet, more
than A SRO, M seems the best

ANNEX
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predictor for both sexes
Silva (90)

ANNEX

Lima middle-SES
adult women (N = 14 for
item factor analysis,
N = 55, random sampled,
for mam study

Factor analysis of Barnett &
Baruch's Multiple Roles and
Distress measure (124 items)
led to a reliable 24-revised
version.
Neither work, nor the
quality of the wife or
mother role evidenced an
effect over psychological
well-being or distress
Only the quality of the
worker role, but also of
the non-worker role, had
an effect Regression
analysis showed multiple
roles нп both workers
and non-workers- lead to
lesser well-being and
higher distress
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TABLE МТ-3 Studies on developmental Sex-typing patterns
Authors
Cowan & Hoffman (86)

Sample
2 1/2 to 5 year olds

Comments
2 1/2 years old children already
sex-type other children and toys;
age trend toward stronger
other-typing than self-typing, and
toward stronger typing in general;
social desirability is crucial to
self-typing
Did not find such a strong age
effect with a complex measure that
(projective and objective tests of
Preference,
Sex seems more important than Age.

Sutter et al (80)

Eaton et al (81)

2- to 6-year old
Canadians

More than activity, children refer
to sex-typmg to describe unknown
toys, specially so if Gender Cons
tancy has been attained

Damon (77)

2- to 4- year olds;
5- to 7- year olds;
7- to 10-year olds

Moral development has implications;
egocentric evaluation in the young,
by age 5- to 7, good/bad evaluated
on the basis of rule violations
"boys do this and girls do not",
7- to 10- year olds are concerned
with social sanctions- "what others
will laugh at"
This is an example of how cognitive
sex-typmg processes mtertwm with
affective and evaluative processes;
developmental changes also take
place m terms of preferences and
attnbutional processes

Jacklm et al (84)

3-year 9-month olds

Boys play more with sex-typed toys
when father is the partner, girls
play equally typedly with father or
mother

Eisenberg et al (82)

3- to 4-year olds

Stronger toy sex-typmg in othcrthan self-report, toy preference
depends more on toy function than
on sex-typmg, in other-report

Wemige (79)

Boys and girls' sex-typmg on
dressing patterns is independent
from parents' Sex Role attitudes
toward Feminism
American and Chicano No transcultural differences on

Harris & Satter (81)
ANNEX

153 preschoolers
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Hartup et al (63)

preschoolers

vocational preferences, but girls
knew better the feminine stereotype and perceived the father more
sex-typedly than boys All preferred same-sex typed occupations and
friends and evaluated better samesex adults

3- to 8-year olds

Early sex-typmg but no relation
between Sex Role Preference (ItS)
and toy sex-typmg
Play activities and peer preferences
seem to be sex-typed earlier than
behaviors such as aggression or dependency

Huston (85)

Smetana (86)

Preschoolers

Boys more rigid than girls during
play, with regard to Sex Role transgressions

Riley (81)

Kindergarteners

Shuval (62) found traditional occupational interests m Israeli girls
Almost two decades later, Riley still
finds strong sex-typmg in K-children
in their occupational preferences TV
portrayal of occupational stereotyping has been demonstrated (Wroblewsky
& Huston, 87)

Mussen (62)

1st graders

Highly masculine boys and girls (ITS)
in their Sex Role preferences, perceived their parents more warmer, nurturant and affectionate Only in boys
strong masculine preferences relate to
perceiving parents as highly punitive
or rewarding

Kierscht & Rice (81)

253 K-3rd graders
from different SES

With the Primary Role Attitude Scale
Androgyny increased with Age, and
correlates with SES, the direction
depending on Sex

Tryon (80)

Kinder and 2nd
graders

sex differences attributed to
competence

Bridges & Del Ciampo
(81)

1st to 3rd graders

Children, specially males, consider
more competent Sex-Role consistent
behavior than cross-sex behavior

Carlsson et al (84)

515 3-to-12 year old
Swedish children and
university students

Similarities in opinions about sextyped behaviors, which heighten with
age

ANNEX
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Durkin (84)

4- to 9-year old
English children

Able to infer feelings and
motives from sex-typed behaviors
portrayed m television Eron et al
(83) a sensible period exists in
childhood when TV specially affectss
aggressive behavior and sex-typed
preferences
Reviews developmental studies of
children's understanding of gender,
activities and interests, concepts
and stereotypes, self-perception,
and behavior

Huston (83)

Goldman & Goldman
(1981,82,84) and
Oerter & Dreher (85)

G & G child/adol
transcultural study,
Oerter & Dreher in
Germany, child/adult

Up to age 8 or 9, concrete conceptualization of Sex Roles and Sex
typing In 10- to 14-year olds prevails a social adaptation criteria,
in 14- to 16- years old, personal
autonomy prevails Older adolescents
and adults capable of formal thought
rethink reality and can question the
individual-society relationship

Zakharov (82)

961 3- to 16-year old
Russians

Girls identify more with the father,
as do 5- to 7-year old boys, this depends on perceived power and prestige
of same-sex parent, and on having a
same-sex grandparent
Identification with same-sex parent
is greater in children with lower
self-concept It is positively related to cross-sex parent's warmth
Girls by age 9, and boys by age 10,
prefer to be themselves rather than
their parents, at play Lamb (79) has
a review on the subject, concluding
most children identify with both parents, and their influence is greater
on older children

Hartley (81)

756 Scottish 5-and-8
year olds

Girls value positively girl behavior
and negatively boy behavior, whereas
boys inconsistently value boy behavior

Tamer & Bornes (81)

5, 8, and 11-year
old Brazilians

Age X Sex X Culture interaction (see
section 2 5)

Best (80-81), Best et
al (77), Williams
(80-81), Williams &
Best (82), Williams
et al (77, 79, 81)

5- to 8-year olds
extensive transcultural study

Transcultural pattern of Sex Role
stereotyping Stereotype knowledge
by age 5, enriching with age, masculine stereotypes better known
and acquired earlier than feminine
stereotypes First masculine traits

AiNNEX
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Kirwill (85)

668 Polish 5-to-6 and
9- to 10 year olds

acquired - strong, cruel, rude, disorderly, independent, loud, adventurous, daring, boastful, dominant.
First feminine stereotypes: sentimental, weak, appreciative, mild,
sophisticated, affected, excitable,
emotional, submissive.
No age increase in preference for
same-sex-typed activities; decrease
for cross-sex-typed ones Boys prefer to be boys; girls show no preference, or prefer to be boys.
Age-patterns of sex-typing activities and books

May & Olilla (81)
Edwards 8i Williams
(80)

Canadian 6- and 8yearolds and university students

Traditional sex-role stereotyping in
both age groups (using ACL), similar
findings to those found in Ireland,
England, and the USA are reported

Brinn et al. (84)

2nd., 5th., 9th, and
11th. graders

All with sex-typed preferences, as
depicted by a projective drawing
test; more masculine than feminine
preferences in both sexes

Hensley 8t Borges (81)

7- and 8-y olds
from non-working
and working mothers

More occupational sex-typing in
children from non-working mothers

Gold et al. (80)

332 3rd.-to-8th. graders

No Sex differences in the younger,
except females' higher self-perception on intelligence, but in 5th. and
8th grades boys tend to self-ascribe
higher intelligence and self-reliance
No relation with Sex Role Orientation
assessed via questionnaire

Paulsen & Johnson (83)

317 4th., 8th, and
11th graders from
High SES

4th and 8th graders' achievement depended on their Sex Role
attitudes; in all age groups,
more positive attitudes toward
mathematics in girls than boys.

Sigelman et al. (86)

3rd. to 12th graders

The youngest preferred sex-appropriate behaving children. Seventh and
8th. graders showed no preferences.
The eldest tolerated more deviance
and had more sex-typed knowledge.

Emmerich & Shepard
(82)

516 4th & 6th grad.
398 7th. & 9th grad.
337 10th. & 12th. gr.

All with sex-typed general interests,
except with regard to academic learning Stronger typing in males, relating inversely to cognitive maturity;
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race & parental education also affect
Path-analysis showed that adolescent
males and females' adjustment was
mainly dependent on parental acceptance, among other parental variables.
Daughters' adjustment related parental SRO, specially, expressiveness,
being mediated by parental acceptance
Expressive parents seem to communicate more their acceptance/rejection,
influencing the daughter's adjustment
These results were similar to those
of Mussen & Fleck (83)
No "masculimzation" of Female role,
but a liberation from traditionality
and more role congruence with today's
redefinition of achievement, which
women seem to value more

Holembeck & Hill (86)

6th and 7th graders

Lueptow (80a, 80b)

5600 secondary students m 1964 and
1975

Streitmatter et al.
(84)

High school students

More traditional attitudes toward
changing Sex Roles in older students
and males

Openshaw et al (84)

Adolescents from 184
random-sampled
families

Self-esteem, specially in females,
objectively measured, depends more
on how parents evaluate adolescents
than m how much adolescents
influence their parents' self-esteem

Furnham & Gunter (88)

Adolescents

Attitudes toward womens' roles

Hansen & Darling (85)

Late adolescents

attitudes toward role division at
home

Bin et al (87)

Lybian men

less traditional attitudes toward
women m more educated and older
men

Kuze et al (85)

Longitudinal research
last six years of
schooling in Japan

Sex differences m social attitudes
which depend on different Sex Role
expectations

Callagan (81)

Families were rigidly traditional,
25 adolescent offspring of chrome
according females low status, with
schizophrenic mothers adolescents identifying with crosssex relatives, showing cross-sex behavior and preferences

Mc Neill & Petersen
(85)

ANNEX

These authors theorize that early
adolescents redefine the meaning of
being a Man or a Woman given the
personal, biological, cognitive, social, and psychological changes
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Huston (83)

Infancy through
adolescence

Reviews developmental research
gender constancy, toys/activities/
occupations preferences and typing,
personal-social attributes concepts
and stereotypes, self-perceptions
and enactments

Etaugh & Spandikow
(81)

2-year longitudinal
study in college
students

England (88)

College students

Both males and females become more
liberal on their attitudes toward
women concerning educational and
vocational rights, less change with
regard to marital and maternal roles
Studied role stereotypes
in terms of housewife, professional
sex object, and woman's roles All
were attributed maternal sensitivity and assertiveness
Role differences appeared regarding
finantial provider responsability,
interpersonal and instrumental
tendencies

Weeks & Gage (84)

Female university
students from
different decades

Study on marriage-role
stereotypes

Hammer & McFerran (88)

Female university
students

Singles more sexist m preferences
for sex of child

Dailey & Rosenzweig
(88)

American male
employees

Non-consistency of SRO across
life situations, significant
variations across work, social,
and sexual interactions, this
not depending on having sex-typed
or androgynous self-perceptions
See Baruch (89) in MT-15, for
different results

Sherman (85)

Adulthood to Third
Age

No Sex differences in evaluation of
persons Marmi (84) observed that
changes in persons from 60 to 85
years of age depend on life duration

Smnott et al (81),
McGee & Wells (82)
Puglisi & Jackson (8081)
Lewittes (82)

ANNEX

Studies Sex Roles m mature adults and
in the aged
2069 17- to 89-year
olds

m both sexes higher M m middle age,
no variations m F
Reviews literature on women's changes
from adulthood to Third Age, changes
not always in the direction of masculinity
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Perloff & Lamb (81)

Propose an integrative life-span
perspective on the development of Sex
Roles

Cool (81)

Mediterranean women Repeated role inconsistency better
than role consistency for
55 years old and
adaptation
older

Long & Porter (84)
Abraham et al (78, m
Feldman & Aschenbrenner, 83), Bernard (76)
Block (73), Hyde &
Philhs (79), Jack &
Fitzsimmons (79),
Osofsky & Osofsky (72)
Urberg (79), Urberg
& Labouvie-Vief (76),
Vaugham & Fisher (81)

Midlife women

Bradbard & Endley (in
press), De Lucia (63),
Jacklin & Maccoby (74)
Jaudon & Halverson (in
press), Jennings (75),
Liebert et al (71),
Montemayor (74), Nadelman (74), Ross &
Ross (72), Stein et al
(71), Thompson (75),
White (78)

ANNEX

Multiple roles study
Other studies on stability and
change

Other studies on play and vocational
stereotyping
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TABLE MT-4 Developmental studies on
Labelling and Sex Role learning
Authors

Sample

Comments

Fagot (85)

1-year lO-month to
2-year 6 month olds

Early use of Gender-labelling
relates to preference for
same-sex play partner and same-sex
typed toys

Caldera et al. (89)

Toddlers

Parent-toddler interaction
evidenced more positive verbal
responses to child's sex-typed
play Higher child's involvement
with same-sex-typed toys.

Thompson (75)

2-, 2-and-a-half, and
3-year olds

Older children know better their
identity, tending to behave more
consistently and being aware of Sex
Role stereotypes

Catlanan (85)

2- to 4-year olds and
their mothers

Young children easily learn basic
categories, but hierarchically orga
nizing them is much more complicated
with parents seeming to help anchor
information

Epstein & Liverand
(63)

5- and 7-year olds

The effects of labelling were studied
from a traditional sex-typing point
of view
Could not replicate previous findings
on the effects of gender labels on
attributive behavior

Herzog et al (82)

Bhana (84)

7- and 8-year old
Hindus

Most had not acquired generic
constancy but still could
correctly use gender labels

Harngan & Lucio (88)

Sexism in language

Bradbard & Endley (in
press), Condry & Ross
(85); Deaux & Lewis
(84); Masters et al
(79, m Huston, 83),
Sidorowics & Lunney
(80), and White (78)

Other studies on labelling

І І Ь Л

TABLE MT-5 Developmental studies on
parental influence

Authors

Sample

Comments
Relate pre-natal sex hormones to
gender identity and sexual dymorphic
behavior and conduct a study on parental behavior play rehearsal, but arrive
at inconclusive results

Erhardt & MeyerBahlburg (81)

Sparer (79)

3-year old girls
from two-parent
and single-parent
families

Thesis on the subject See also
Drake & Mc Dougall (77), Fry &
Leahy (83), Kagel (78), Kurdek &
Siesky (80), Santrock (70,77),
Wohl ford et al (71, in Huston, 83)

Hensley & Borges (81)

2nd and 3rd grade
7- and 8-year olds

The younger more sex-typed in occupational choices when mothers do
not work outside home

Russell (78)

Theoretically emphasizes the father's
role

Mead & Rekers (79)

Believe the father promotes adequate
sex-typing Masculine daughters would
result from dominant but nurturant
fathers that actively dedicate to
child-rearing

Meyer-Kramer (80)

Reviews literature and concludes
that the father has much to do with
Sex Role identification, intellectual
and moral development of sons and
daughters Children prefer the father
as play-partner, and have a relationship with him as intense as with the
mother

Johnson (63), Johnson
(65, in Huston, 83)

In both sexes an adequate Sex Role
learning depends on an adequate identification with the father, him being
a key figure for reciprocal role internalization See also Hethenngto
(67) and Mmuchm (65), referred by
Huston (83)

Nkosi (81)

ANNEX

Zairean children

Identification with the mother takes
place up to two years of age, from age
two to four children become aware of
social roles, equalling father to Man,
by age 6, the father introduces the
child into tribal matters, girls being
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put at a distance
Alexander & Jorgensen
<83)

Parents as primary sex educators

Barnett (80), referred
by Huston (83)

Sexism in parent-child interaction

Segal (81)

Parents of children
20- to 30- weeks old
and at one year

Longitudinal study showed parental
perception of his/her child varies depending on child's age and sex. Being
traditional perceptions, they do not
vary that much. Fathers emphasize more
masculinity in their sons than femininity in their daughters, this being
stronger with age. Age six months is a
crucial point in parental perception

Goldfarb (88)

1978-86 samples of
childless undergraduates

Boy-child order preference in 52% of
males and 48% of females.

Parental "sexism" in preference for
of child to be bom is more characteristic of unmarried persons than of
parents-to-be, who also perceive less
Sex differences between newborns
The authors believe the child develops parental models during infancy,
entailing expectations, stereotypes,
theories (e g., ideas and fantasies
about pregnancy, parenthood, babies)
On this respect, Goldman & Goldman
(81) have a transcultural study.

Pharis & Manosevitz
(84)

Siegal (87), in
Australia

Reviewed 39 studies

No differences in way mothers treat
sons and daughters; fathers evidence
differential socialization in discipline and physical involvement with
infants and preschoolers; no differences in affection or everyday speech
speech

Neuman & Carney (81)

Parental Sex-stereotypic preferences
for their children; child Sex Role
adoption correlated with mother's;
only m girls. Sex Role adoption
correlated with father's preference
and Sex-typing concepts

Stephens & Day (79)

Study parent-child Sex Role interaction and identification
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Fagot (84)

1-у. 7 mo. to 2-y. 7
2-y. 8 mo. to 5-y. 4

Langlois & Downs explored the role
of mothers and peers in play beha
vior socialization.
Roopnarme notes both parents are
actively involved in the socializa
tion of toy play.
Found no relation between parents'
SRO and child-rearing style

Langlois & Downs (80);
Roopnarme (86)

Lamke & Filsinger (83)

No relation between parental support
and child's sex or sex-typing, in
extremely talented sample

Raymond & Benbow (86)

Albert & Potter (82)

From age 3 knowledge of Sex Differen
ces at play; children elicit Sexstereotyped responses from adults

1292 4- to 6-year
old children

Most of them perceived their parents'
expectation on Sex Role comformity;
this being specially so in the older
children
More than actual parents' attitudes,
what influences children's attitudes
is their subjective perception of
their parents' attitudes

Carlsson & lovini (85)

Repetti (84)

5- to 7-year olds

Relation between parents' SRO (BSRI)
and kind of TV programs parents
allow their children to watch. More
over, parental SRO predicts child's
play and occupational sex-stereotyp
ing Mother exerted more influence
on toy stereotyping; father, on oc
cupational typing. Daughters more
influenced than sons by parental SRO.

Dino et al. (84)

4th. & 8th. graders

Strong relation between father's and
son's Sex Role beliefs and expectat
ions; expectation that parents behave
Sex-typedly; fathers to respond instrumentally to sons' problems; and
mothers, expressively, to daughters'
problems. But in cross-sex interaction
no clear cut Sex-typed responses are
expected by the child

Boyd & Parish (84);
Coved & Turnbull (82)

studies on father absence and child's
Sex Roles

Spence & Helmreich
(78,79)

Review literature on parental antece
dents of Masculinity, Femininity,
Self-esteem, Achievement Motivation
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Meyer-Kramer (80)

6-to-8-year olds, 10to-12-year olds from
American workingclass, rural families

Rothbaum et al. (81);
Bernard (75); Rossi
(68); Russo (76);
Tasch (52)

More Sex-typed Sex Role attjtudes in
the younger. In the 8-year olds Sex
Role attitudes correlate with their
mothers' attitudes
Experimental studies point to the
complexity of situations. Children
evidence greater responsiveness to
a same-sex adult in collaboration
condition, whereas they respond more
to cross-sex adult in praise condition. Child's sex-typing relates to
same-sex responsiveness in collaboration condition only
Child's and parents' attitudes toward
mathematical achievement are related;
child's attitudes depending more on
parental attitudes than on previous
performance. Parental attitudes vary
according to sex of child, even when
performance is similar, assigning
differential value. Parental beliefs
relate to child's expectations and

Parson et al. (82)

5th-to 11th-graders

Maccoby 8i Jacklin (74,
in Huston, 83)

Children's studies

During infancy no sex differences in
childreanng patterns, except in gross
motor stimulation and physical activity.
No sex differences for preschool and
elementary children in their parentchild interaction in terms of warmth,
restriction, achievement pressure; but
boys are more physically punished and
received more praise. But Huston notes
these studies did not address activities
and interests, and paid little attention
to the father's role.

Huston (83)

Reviews studies

Specific areas of sex-differentiated
treatment exist, some being apparent
since early childhood. Parents, and in
particular, fathers, perceive more sex
differences than adults and students m
experimental studies; and have stereotyped
expectations and values for their children
(Atkinson & Endsley, 76; Condry & Condry,
76; Fagot, 81; Gurwitz & Dodge, 75; Marcus
& Corsini, 78; Meyer & Sobieszek, 72;
Rubin et al., 74; Schau et al., 80, Sobieszek, 78).
During the first year no sex differences
in smiling, touching, talking patterns,
except for more verbalizations to girls
(Field, 78, Goldberg &. Lewis, 69, Lamb, 77).

ANNEX

Inconsistent results in play interaction
in terms of parental preference for sextyped toys (Bell & Carver, 80, Frisch, 77,
Seavey et al, 75, Sidorowicz & Lunney, 80,
Smith & Lloyd, 78) But fathers do play
differentially with sons (Parke & Suomi,
80, Power & Parke, in press at the time)
Differences with play behavior augment
with age (Fagot, 74, Smith & Daglish, 77,
Tauber, 79) Adults foster some activities
more (e g , motor activities, smiling),
differentially respond to crying, and
show different expectations, appraisal
and punishment (Condry et a l , 78, Day,
79, Fagot, 74, 78, Frisch, 77, Minton et
al. 71. Will et a l , 76)
Parents, and particularly fathers, tend
to interact more with same-sex children
and are more restrictive and controlling
with them (Cherry & Lewis, 76, Lamb, 77,
Rothbart & Maccoby, 66, Wemraub, 77)
Parents value intellectual and achievement
for both sexes, but higher expectations
and standards for boys' long-term achievement college completion, occupational
attainment (Barnett & Hoffman, 77, Maccoby
& Jacklin, 74) Parents have higher expectations and demands for independent task
performance for their preschool boys, and
offer more help and focus on interpersonal
aspects of teaching when dealing with their
daughters (Block, 79, Golden & Birns, 75,
Rothbart, 71, Rothbart & Rothbart, 76)
Parents evidence subtle communication of a
sense of competence and importance, depending on the child's sex (Greif, 70) They
allow more independence and freedom to boys,
supervising them less (Baumrmd, 79, Gold
& Andres, 78), except m the case of Black
ghetto mothers (Woods, 72)
Block (78, in Huston,
83)

ANNEX

3-to-18-year olds'
parents and young
adults' reports

Transcultural study comparing childrearing in the U S A and northern
European countries Males more encouraged to compete, not to cry or express
feeling, and more pressed to conform
socially, being more threatened with
punishment, and being the target of
repressed anger Females received more
warmth, affection, trust, but were
more tracked upon and worried for, and
parents hated their growing up But
Huston notes results are not convergent
with those from childrens's observational
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studies
Newson & Newson (76,
in Huston, 83)

700 English children

Longitudinal study showed mothers of 7year olds did not reported differential
sex socialization, but since their age
four, differences were noted, girls
being more restricted on their freedom
("chaperonaged", inside-home playing,
restricted space, stricter rules about
informing on their whereabouts, less
permission to go to public places)
The authors believe this has to do
with a cross-cultural concern for limiting females' chance encounters with
male adult strangers. This could also
entail less oportunities to develop a
sense of own competence.

Huston (83)

Review on children's
sex-typmg/parental
variables traits &
behaviors, childrearmg styles, sexual
attitudes & stereotypes

Studies from a traditional sex-typed
ideal show masculinity in boys correlates with paternal dominance and social
power, same-sex typing in both sexes is
related to same-sex parent's warmth,
acceptance, and nurturance, and to othersex parent's encouragement of sex-typed
behavior (Biller & Borstelman, 77, Fling
& Manosevitz, 72, Hethermgton, 67,
Mussen, 69) For both sexes, masculine
activity preferences and masculine traits
(e g , independence) relate to parental
permissiveness about aggression and sex
(Becker, 64, Martin, 75, Sears et a l , 65)
A longitudinal study (Hethermgton et a l ,
78) with 4- to 6-year olds, showed in boys
M play preferences and adoption (behavior
at play and sex-typed activities) correlates
with paternal availability, warmth, dominance, and maturity demands Femininity m
girls related to maternal warmth, paternal
reinforcement for F behaviors, paternal
restnctiveness, and father's M SRO Boys
with A behavior had dominant, decisive, and
emotionally expressive fathers that support
their relation with the mother Girls with
A behavior had warm fathers that encouraged
early independence and achievement, and mothers that also encourage independence,
and were usually employed
In a study with Bailey, Huston (Stem &
Bailey, 77) found ample evidence that
that mothers of independent, achievementoriented girls have permissive mothers
that have moderately low warmth, and demand maturity and achievement Competiti·
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veness in girls only related to warmth
Huston relates this to Baumrmd's (79)
and Emmerich's (77) findings with 8 and
4-year olds, where assertiveness, selfconfidence, leadership, compliance to
adults, prosocial behavior, and friendliness are shown to relate to parental
warmth, control, and maturity demands
In boys, warmth, and particularly, mother's
warmth, seems to play a more crucial role
than in girls, for the acquisition of
masculine and feminine personal-social
attributes and behaviors
With recall from androgynous adults
(Block et a l , 73), who were well-socialized otherwise, and had been offered a wide
range of attitudmal and behavioral possibilities.
Parents can be perceived to have similar to
own SRO by their offspring, although they
they actually differ (Spence & Helmreich,
78)
Parental sex stereotypes poorly predict
sex-typed behavior in children and sometimes
predict children's sex stereotypes (Barry,
80, Crandall, 78, Lott, 78, Meyer, 80,
Perloff, 77) Parental expectancies also
poorly predict children's play interests
or achievement behavior (Schau et al , 80,
Sherman, 79, 80) But Huston notes parental
attitudes and behavior toward their children are poorly related (Fagot, 74)
Role of parents, peers, schooling,
television, and religion, on Sex Role
development

Diamond (81)

Daugherty & Burger
(84)

College students

With the Sexual Opinion Survey in females, their sexual attitudes and behaviors relate more to peer attitudes
than to parental or Baptist Church
attitudes In males, attitudes and
some sexual behaviors are more related to parental attitudes Only contraceptive behavior was not related
to any variable, not even to sexual
attitudes (see Marsiglio's [85] study
with husbands; contraceptive attitudes related to egalitansm Ireson
found SRO and non-wanted preganancy
adolescence are related).

Neugarten & Gunhild
Hagestad (82)

1965 and 1973-74
samples of college
students and parents

Similar parent/son or daughter
political and social attitudes, but
most parents acknowledged they had
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been influenced by their children
Klecka & Miller (77),
referred by Huston
(83)

Adolescents

Study on mother's influence

Keith (88)

University students

Maternal employment differentially
affected the sexes Sons from highstatus occupation mothers were
reluctant to get involved in twocareer family with children Plans
and sex-role attitudes of daughters
were independent from mother's
occupational status

Musser & Fleck (83)

College students

A mam component of self-concept,
self-esteem, depends on parental acceptance, specially in adolescent
daughters The authors measured adthe Children's Report of Parent Behavior Inventory, to tap acceptance
and control

Bennett (85)

Unmarried undergraduates

Perception of parental Sex Roles
(Adoption) affects more daughters'
sexual learning

Sanders & Mullís (88)

University females
(18-49 y olds)

Parents rated higher than friends,
school, books omnfluence over sexual
opinions, lower as information sources

McCartney & McKelvie
(85)

Canadian university
students

Males from patriarchal families are
more dominant than females, and that
males and females from non-patriarchal families Males and females from
patriarchal families tend to choose
as love partner somebody also from a
a patriarchal family Males from matriarchies choose females either from
patriarchal or matriarchal families

Hethermgton (65),
Hethenngton & Franckie (67)
Huston (83)

ANNEX

Reviews studies on
single-parent family
and maternal employment and children's
sex-typmg

Parental dominance relates to child's
Sex Identity development Nyquist &.
Spence(86) found dominance and leadership relate to attitudes toward women
Concludes that fathers play an important
but not irreplaceable role in the development of boys' M, girls' heterosexual
interaction skills, and boys' and girls'
sex-typed intellectual skills Age of
child at father's loss is critical Samesex parent loss seems to affect emotional development, not only sex-typmg
Maternal employment affects sex-typmg
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concepts, and preferences and adoption
mostly in girls, being more androgynous
Hingst et al (85)

Adult males "children of divorce"

Studied the long-term "effects" of
divorce and found Androgynous males
(PAQ) perceived their fathers more
caring than Masculine males Feminine males perceived more overprotectlon Femininity positively related
to father care, communication, and
to physical intimacy in adult relations Masculinity negatively related to father overprotection, which
related to exclusivity in adult relationships No causality can be
ascertained Based on subjective recall, they are not objective characteristics or behaviors

Instons-Peterson (85)

1- to 40-year old
daughters and 1- to
45-year old sons

Compared with 1952 data from Aberle
& Naegele, both sets showed genderstereotypic expectations and aspirations for the education and occuptions in their parents, differences
were only partially explained by
fathers' education and occupation

Biller (69), Greenstern (66), Hethermgton (66), Hethenngton
et al (76), Johnson
(75), Kelly & Worrell
(77), Lansky (67).
Lynn (69, 75), Martin
& Halverson (81), Masters & Wilkerson (76),
Wemige (79)
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TABLE MT-6 Developmental studies on siblings, extended
familial and non-familial influences
Authors

Sample

Comments

Lamke et al (80)

Androgyny and sibling constellation

Pillard et al (82)

Siblings and homosexual orientation

Shaw & Rodriguez (81)

Androgyny and birth order

Melson et al (86)

2nd graders

Few Sex differences in ideas about
babies and their care Older children
with siblings knew more

Huston (83)

Reviews studies on
siblings and sextyping

More similarity between M and F of
same-sex siblings that cross-sex Girls
with brothers are more I, boys with sis
ters, not more E Inconsistent eviddence
of sex-typed activities, preferences, and
social behavior learning Most studies
reviewed are from the Rosenberg and SuttonSmith team, from the 60's and early 70's
Also, reference is made to Barry (80),
Brim (58), Grotevant (78), the Schachter
group (76, 78), Tauber (79), and Wohlford
et al (71)

Schmidt (82)

Clinical sample of
Mexican-Americans
3- to 12- year olds
and their 31 grand
parents (aged 43-76)
living outside home

Grandfathers and grandmothers active
ly participate in the child's socia
lization

Eisenberg (88)

Grandparents

University students had had closer
relationships with grandmothers
than grandfathers, specially with
maternal grandmothers

Blackwelder
& Passman (86)

Study on grandparents' role

Serbin et al (79)

Preschool teachers

Differentially treat boys and girls
with regard to masculine toys but not
when toys are feminine-typed

Zani & Pombeni (84)

317 11- and 13-year
old Italians

Self representations depend on the
internalization of direct perceptions
of the professors' evaluations, and
mediated perceptions (ι e , how one
believes is being perceived)
Study influence of school instruction,

Minuchm (65), Mueller
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& Cooper (72), Robinson & Canaday (78),
Silvern (78), all referred by Huston (83),
Ross & Ross (72)

teachers and peers on the avoidance
of cross-sex behavior
Huston notes teachers have sex sterotypes
but that does not imply they tram sextyped behavior A "feminine bias" against
both boys and girls is observed Little
information exists about the effects of
male teachers There is evidence that a
teacher can actively promote sex-role
change, his/her feedback seeming to
be able to control sex-typed behavior
Peers in school play a stronger sextyping pressure than teachers
Huston notes differences between and
withm-countnes in school teaching,
curriculum and school structure

Meece (87)

Studies the influence of school on
Gender schemata development

Delamont (84)

Believes too much Sex Role stereotyping goes on m schooling, harming both
sexes (e g , sex discrimination in
teacher/pupil contact).

Fox (85)

Maintains some male Sex Educators
actually perpetuate sexist gender role
socialization

Winer et al (83)

Occupational sex-typing in counseling

Click et al (88)

Sexism in employment selection

Elkmd (87)

Peer influence

Lamb & Roopnarme (79)

2-year 8 mo and
4-year 9 mo children

Boys use more reward to reinforce sex
typing, which, to be effective,
depends on sex of remforcer

Langlois & Downs (80)

Differential socialization in toy play
Mothers use more reward, children,
more punishment

Smetana (86)

Found Sex differences toward Sex Role
transgressions

Huston (85)

Early sex-typing of peer preferences

Carter & Mc Closkey
(83-84)

ANNEX

K, 2nd , 4th , 6th.
graders

Older children react more negatively
to hypothetical peers' transgressions
of sex-typed activities and friendship preferences But transgressions
of personality attributes and toys'
typing elicited no reaction
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De Lawyer & Foster
(86)
Ciasen & Brown (85)

5th graders

Brown et al (86)

1297 7th to 12th
grade adolescents

689 7th- and 12th-

Evaluation of peers depends on their
agreeability
Found a strong, multi-dimensional
peer pressure The pressure to compromise is strong, pressure to misbehave causes ambivalence and augments with age, pressure to conform
diminishes with age
Peers are very important, but this
diminishes with age Greater group
affiliation is not related to identity sense Younger adolescents
look for emotional or instrumental
support in the group, older ones
resent conformity and do not need
the group anymore to make friends

Brabant & Money (86),
Chavez (85), Money &
Brabant (87), Millet
(70), Soleim (86)

Media model Sex Roles Millet content-analyzes literature, Soleim,
mythology, history, philosophy and
politics, the others, newspaper cocomics

Bertislon et al (82),
Davis (84), Mansilla
(83), m Peru, Samt
Peter (79), Scher et
al (81)

Bertislon analyzed college textbooks
m terms of Sex Roles The same did
the others with children's books and
textbooks

Shields & Koster (89)

Examined 54 child-rearing manuals
from 1915 to 1980, finding stable
sex-specific patterns of reference
to emotion Sex differences m
emotions were attributed to
emotional mothers and less feeling,
more objective fathers

Huston (83)

In Mussen's Handbook of Child
Psychology, in her chapter on Sextyping, the author recognizes that
compared to 1973 first edition, sex
typing is not anymore considered
a desirable goal of socialization
by most psychologists, educators,
and parents, thanks to the Women's
Movements efforts against sexual
discrimination But the author
believes the is no value-free,
objective research, not even m
new sex-typing research.
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Bierhoff-Alfermann
et al (82), Jeter
(84)

Content-analized fairy tales
Jeter, ι e , considers that
the cultural and historical varia
tions of the Cinderella fairy tale
represent variations in the struc
ture and dynamics of family

Ferguson (83), McCallum et al (86),
Henry (84)

Content-analysis of
magazine ads
Comparison of family and work roles
in women's magazines (1975-1982)

Ruggiero & Weston (85)

New American magazines portray less
traditional work options than esta
blished magazines, in which women
are depicted as less likely to per
ceive responsabihty with, and
power in, their jobs

Shapiro (90)

Article on Newsweek magazine, on
acquisition and change concerning Sex
differences, from an interactionist
position

Downs & Harrison (85),
MacKey & Hess (82),
Mansted & McCullough
(81) m Britain,
Scheibe (79),
Wroblewski & Huston
(87)

Content-analysis of televised commer
cials Wroblewski & Huston question
change m televised occupational
stereotypes and explore their effects
in early adolescents,
Studies show traditionalism is still
prevalent

Aronoff (74), Barcus
(77), Busby (75, 77),
Cantor (75, 78), Child
et al (75), Courtney
&. Whipple (74), David
son et al (79), Davis
(79), De Fleur (64),
Dohrmann (75), Franzwa
(78), Goffman (79),
Key (75), Lemon (77),
Goffman (79), McArthur
& Eisen (76), Miller &
Reeves (76), Schuetz
& Sprafkm (78),
Sprafkm & Liebert
(78), Stein &. Friedri
ch (75), Sternglanz &
Serbin (74), Streicher
(65), Tedesco (74),
Weitzman et al (72),
Welch et al (79), all
in Huston (83)

From her review on Mass Media and Sextyping, Huston concludes that in TV sextyped personal-social behaviors and occu
pations abound Males are over-represent
ed, females, under-represented Male cha
racters largely predominate in dramas, ad
vertising, educational programs, news, and
cartoons Males are portrayed as more
aggressive, dominant, autonomous, active,
females, as more passive and deferent,
following the male's lead, and being more
punished for activity The image of femi
ninity m TV is "largely a vacuum"
In children's textbooks and storybooks,
male central characters prevail, as well
as traditional domestic and occupational
roles Males are presented as more active,
females being under-represented
In magazines and ads sex-typmg is obvious
but it can adopt subtle forms (e g male
dominance conveyed through the arrangement
of characters, visual and body orientation,
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women's childlike postures) TV toy commercials follow sex-typed patterns, reflecting
cultural sex-typed symbolism
Huston notes correlational studies evidence
modest or no association between TV watching and sex-typed beliefs or attitudes
(Beuf, 74, Frueh & McGee, 75, Greer, 80,
Gross & Jeffries-Fox, 78, Leary et a l , 82,
Perloff, 77) But non-traditional TV programs watching relates to non-traditional
attitudes (Miller & Reeves, 76) and to
androgyny (Fnednch-Cofer et a l , 78)
Huston concludes that attempts to counteract sex stereotypes in the mass media are
"small drops in the bucket"
Hansen & Hansen (88)

Sex-stereotypes in rock music videos lead
to sex discrimination in job opportunities

Dambrot et al (88)

Sex, SRO (PAQ), and Masculinity/
Femininity attribution to TV
characters

Bretl & Cantor (88)

Content-analsysis of male/female
portrayals m USA TV commercials,
sex differences exist but narrowing
comparing with the last 15 years,
women still more related to domestic
settings, but males are shown more
as husbands and parents

Barcus (83), Downs,
(81), Durkm (85),
Holtzman & Akiyama
(85, Japan and USA),
McArthur & Resko
(75), Morgan (87),
Sternglanz & Serbin
(77), Weigel & Loomis
(74)

Content-analysis of televised programs
Weigel 8i Loomis, for example, note
change between 1972 and 1978 in
terms of employed male and female
characters and their Status,
toward less traditionalism

Howard (79)

Content-analyzed TV programs using
the BSRI

Ruble et al (81)

Relates Gender Constancy acquisition
in children and televised sex-typed
toys

Durkm (84)

See table MT-4

Coughlm & O'Connor
(85), Strouse &
Buerkelfuss (87)

Other studies on Media and Sex Roles
Studies on media used to change Sex
Roles and traditionalism will be described m table MT-7
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TABLE MT-7 Studies on induced Sex Role change

Authors

Comments

Moreland & Schwebel (81)

Designed a program that changed parental attitudes
and beliefs concerning child-rearing attitudes and
abilities

Roddy et al (81)

Developed a program for preschool mothers but did
not obtain the expected changes in all areas, with
5-year olds they obtained minimal changes on their
SRO (BSRI), and Sex Role knowledge (Sex Stereotype
Measure)

Segal & Segal (87)

In an article for parents, the authors adopt an
interactionist position to explain Sex differences
and emphasize individual differences exist, and
each child's abilities have to be fostered

Dworkin & Dworkin (83)

Attained the liberalization of Sex Role attitudes
in university students

Pryor (85)

Obtained changes toward non-traditional vocational
choices, but they were not lasting

Hirt et al (83)

Worked with athletes

Vaugham & Fisher (81)

Modeled androgynous attitudes in preschool girls,
but were not permanent

Jennmg-Walsted, Geis &
Brown (80)

Enhanced university women's self-confidence and
criteria-independence, using an experimental design
with televised adverstisements

Gulamck et al (79)

Compared two treatments m a program to increase
androgyny in feminine women, obtaining more assertand higher individual goals with both types of
treatments with regard to the non-treatment group,
specially so in the training in assertiveness/process
consciousness-raising group than in the oriented
discussion group Follow-ups two months and a year
after showed differences lessened, but still the
first group was more androgynous or masculine

Eisen & Zellman (86),
Parcel et al (85),
Davis et al (86),
Fisher (86), Herz et
al (84, 86)

Sex-Education programs also obtain changes, but are
usually addressed to information about sex more
than value-centered, and attitudes and behavioral
change is always much more difficult to attain than
cognitive change Eisen & Zellman, Parcel et al
obtained cognitive change, the others, both cognitive and attitudmal change Sometime Sex Education
programs fail, reflecting traditionalism, like in
1989 Peruvian State Sex Education programs, with
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inconsistencies such as questionmng Sex Roles
while, at the same time, a double-message is
given through the conflict-solution strategies or
even the dressing and behavioral patterns of the
characters portrayed
Geis et al (84)

Foster change through televised media, concluding
that more than Sex of actor, what determines Sexstereotypic patterns, is role status They propose
break stereotypes showing female characters in
high-status roles, with supportive co-participants
This proposal, in itself, is simplistic if no real
structural changes occur in society.

Chilman (85)

Proposes a feminist approach to teenage parenting

Oakes & Williamson (81)

After a short, but intensive treatment, managed to
change kindergarteners' Sex-typed attitudes

Sargent (81)

Proposes that male and female employees be trained
on androgynous behavior

Sundai-Hansen (85)

Offers new methods of non-traditional career guidance
for youngsters

Washington (82)

Points to the role of the counselor in changing
men's traditional Sex Role expectations

McFadden (86)

Proposes that counselors have a role on promoting
equity

N L Carlson (81)

Emphasizes need for psychotherapist to understand the
"destructive" effects of traditional Sex Roles and
to develop ways of promoting androgyny

Carlsson (81), in
Scandinavia

States that Sex Role socialization leads to neurosis
in females and to alcoholism and violence in males

Komarovsky (86)

Notes that the transformation of the traditional
system of Gender roles into a more egalitarian one
implies adaptations Rules being in flux, confusion
arises among the youth

Goldberg (84)

Believes in awareness-rising through gender, family
and work

Siegel (88)

Relates women's dependency to gender-biased values

Szinovacs (84)

Being aware that during the last decades a change in
family roles is taking place, believes spouses
should strive to pursue the ability and willingness
to negotiate rather than pursuing autonomy and
personal fulfillment
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Gerson & Peiss (85)

ANNEX

Theorize that Sex differences and commonalities are
established by boundaries, with processes of negotiation/domination that support or challenge the system
of Gender relations The authors arrive to the conclusion that consciousness-raising is a tool for
change
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TABLE MT-8 Large transcultural studies

Author

Sample

Comments

Broude (83)

201 societies

No total similarity or dissimilarity exists concerning heterosexual
relations patterns (sexual/nonsexual intimacy/coolness, premarital/
extramarital behavior), which seem
independent from "masculine sexconcept" (incorrectly labelled here
"hyper-masculmity")

Williams & Best (81,
82)

25 countries in Asia,
Africa, Europe, North
and South America
university samples
52 to 120 per country

Studied Sex Role stereotypes with the
ACL,
panculturalism m stereotyping;
Peruvian university students had
intermediate Sex-typing,
1982 report includes two more
countries

Best (81), Best &
Williams (81)

23 countries 5- to
8-year old children
urban & middle-class

Same pattern of Sex Role stereotypes
acquisition, variations in rhythm;
Peruvian males (from Lima middle/
high class, actually, for Peruvian
standards, were highly Sex-typed,
females, medium-typed,
section 2 4 (table MT-3) details
Sex Role stereotypes acquisition

Goldman & Goldman
(81)

5-to 15- year olds
from Australia, England, USA, Sweden

Sex Identity acquisition patterns
support more piagetian theory than
psychoanalytic theory,
traditional typing of parental roles;
preference for same-sex parent,
except in 13-year old girls,
rigid stereotypes by age 7, become
more flexible with age

Arnold & Kuo (84)

1000 to 3000 wives &
part of husbands, m
each USA, Turkey, Indonesia, Phillipmes,
Thailand, Korea, Taiwan, Singapur

Preference of Sex of child to come
usually is for a male child, but Sex
of other children is intervening variable, male preference stands for
family name continuity, female preference, for domestic help and for
having more agreeable personality,
Korea and Taiwan, strongest male
preference, weakest in the Philippines and Indonesia
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TABLE MT-9 Studies

Author

comparing

Sample

up to five

countries

Comments

Raguz (81)

White & Black A m e r i 
cans / Latin A m e r i 
cans/ Malay / Nigern a n graduate stu
dents in the USA

Cultural variability in liberalism/
traditionalism m the attitudes
toward w o m e n (ATWS), High to low
liberalism WA BA, LA, Μ, N
Sex and other d e m o g r a p h i c variables
were also relevant

Thomas et al (84)

Almost 2000 adoles
cents from Germany,
Spam, Mexico, USA,
Puerto Rico

Parent/son or daughters similarity
(interpreted as "identification"),
girls identify slighltly more with
their mothers than boys, boys tend
to identify m o r e strongly with their
fathers

Hogan (79)

German/American
school students

No cultural differences in Sex Roles
females w o r s e self-perception than
males

Whitham (84)

USA/ Brazil/ Guate
mala children

Comparison on pre-homosexuality

Whitham & Zent (84)

Homo/heterosexual
males from the USA,
Guatemala, Brazil,

Compared on early Sex behavior find
ing cross-cultural similarities
differences between cultures in
familial variables (mother dominance,
distant fathers)

Sethi & Allen (84)

Amencan/Hmdu
university students

Similarities and also diffrences m
in Sex Role stereotypes (modified
BSRI), males favor entrepreneurial
attitude, females, expressiveness,
less stereotyping in Americans,
equal desirability of some stereo
types for both sexes, in the Hindus
ability, interpersonal w a r m t h , relia
bility, familial orientation

Ravmder (87)

Hindu/Australian
university students

Sex Role transcendence, rather than
Androgyny, is the product of Western
societies, Androgyny is greater m
the Hindus, specially m males

Joestmg (82)

Australian/American
7- to 81-year old
Feminist "activists*

More liberal Sex Role attitudes in
females and m singles,
as in other studies, the younger are
more liberal

Gackenback (81)

American/Australian
women

Higher Femininity (BSRI) in American
w o m e n , no differences m Masculinity
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or in Androgynous SRO
Nadleman (70, 74)

English(London)/Amencan children

Stevens et al (83)

British/American
women

Antill & Russell (82)

Australian students/
non-students, Hughes'
1979 data on Australian/New Zealandese/
American norms

Differences in memory, and in their
assessments of Sex Identity and Sex
preference
Compared on Maffer's Inventory of
Feminine Values
Factor-analysis of BSRI,
New Zealandese women were the least
Masculine and Feminine They were
less Androgynous than Australian and
American women,
New Zealandese males were more Masculine than Australians, but less
Feminine and Androgynous than Americans
Analize the Japanese woman Sex Role
stereotype, and Conroy compares this
to American data

Connor (85), Conroy
et a l , (80), Mioko &
Jennison (85)

Lower Androgyny in Israeli than in
American males; no differences in
Masculinity or in Femininity,
no differences between cultures m
females

Maloney, Wilkof, &
Damboot (81)

Israeli/American
university students

Diaz-Loving, Diaz-Gueguerro, Heimreich, 8i
Spence (81)

2904 Mexican/American SRO (BSRI and PAQ) differences by Sex
university students,
and culture higher Femininity in fe16- to 25-years old
males, higher Masculinity in males,
higher Masculinity and Femininity in
in Mexicans than in Americans, and
less traditionalism in the former

Ryan et al (82)

American/Irish
undergraduates

Less Masculinity and more Femininity
in Irish males than in Americans,
less Masculinity and less Femininity
in Irish females than in Americans,
higher Undtfferentiation in Irish females than in Americans,
higher Androgyny in Irish males than
in American males and Irish females

Runge et al (81)

2319 high school
and university USA
students/1016 German
students

Convergent results with other studies
on Sex Roles and Sex differences Age
and Area of specialization relate to
Instrumentality/Expressiveness (PAQ)

Cohen et al (80)

Swedish/American
5th graders

Sexual and cultural differences in
in friendship patterns

Sunar (82)

Turkish/American
undergraduates

Turks perceive more Sex differences
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Gibson (88)

Russian/Western
societies

Finds changing sex roles in school
or workplace needs de-emphasizing
the roles of females as caretakers
of home and children

Bradley (84-85)

Rural communities in
Peru, Nepal, Java,
Bangla-Desh

Male work is more highly valued
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TABLE MT-10 Studies within one country
Norms and mtra-cultural variability

Author

Sample

Comments

Lara-Cantu &
Navarro-Anas (67)

Mexico 453 private
university students/
485 public university
students

With a Spanish version of the BSRI
it was found males endorsed 8 of
M scale, females, 10 of the F scale,
in only one sample 14 items were
"adequately" endorsed
Trying also 58 new items, some were
M, some F, but only in one sample,
Authors conclude some Sex Role traits
are culture-bound

Acuña-Morales &
Bruner (86)

Mexico

Cultural differences m Mexican Sex
Role stereotypes,
authors conclude the BSRI is not
valid

Mathews (87)

Mexico

Analysis of popular folk tale, the
Weeping Woman, which outlines typical marriage events, is an example of
mtra-cultural variability in the
model of Gender, the author concludes

Kaschak & Sharrat

Costa Rican
university students

developed the LASRI, Latin American
Sex Role Inventory (see MT-17),
deriving it from the BSRI and PAQ a
adding Costa Rican sex stereotypes

Moore & Rosenthal (80)

USA 200 17- to 21-y
200 older than 40

Conclude the BSRI is valid for USA

Holland (87)

USA university
students

With varied interviews and elicitors
tested culture-sharing of models of
romance, finding variability, with
Sex as a source of variance

Segal & Richman (78)

USA North (New York) No differences in SRO
& South (Georgia)
university students

Takooshian & Stuart
(84)

USA different generational-ongm New
Yorkers American/
Armeman/Polish/ltalian/lnsh/Cuban

American-origin the most pro-Feminist
even some were anti-Feminist

Rushton & Bogaert (87)

USA Orientals/Blacks
/Whites

Compared sexual behavior, sexual
attitudes, biological control of behavior, and other variables
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Compared their attitudes toward the
familial role of women and concluded
Blacks were more liberal, but a generational change was also noted
White men were more conservative
toward the role of women; Black women
were the most liberal. These results
can be complemented with Staples (82)
studies of Blacks' Sex Roles

Ivovitz & Stemman
(80)

USA Blacks/Whites
from the 60's & 70's

Brenner & Tomkiewicz
(86)

USA Blacks/Whites

Gold & St Ange (74)

USA: Blacks/Whites

Dugger (88)

USA- Black/White
women

Gender role attitudes

Price-Bonham & Skeen
(82)

USA. Blacks/Whites
middle SES fathers

With stepwise regression analysis it
was found that in both Race groups
fathers had more masculine attitudes
toward sons, and more feminine attitudes toward daughters; but Whites
evidenced more androgynous attitudes
toward both sons and daughters

Zeff (82)

USA· Black/White/
Mexican American
university females

White females were the most masculine
but more similarities than dissi
lanties were observed

Rao & Overman (84)

USA Blacks

describes Blacks' Sex Roles

Mott & Mott (84)

USA 1982 National
survey data Whites/
Blacks/ Híspanles,
14- to 21- years old

Whites more congruence between attitudes toward women's roles and fertility expectations;
females more congruent than males,
older adolescents more congruent
than younger ones

Padilla & O'Grady (87)

USA' Mexican-American Cultural differences in sexual attiand Anglo-American
tudes and knowledge, in their value
system and practices;
Age, Gender, SES, and religious preferences were controlled for.

Kranau et al. (82)

USA- Hispanic-Americans (mostly Mexicans)

Hatzler & Franco (85)

USA. Mexican-American No ethnic differences on role divi-
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compared on the predictive value of
a series of demographic variables
with regard to liberalism in attitudes toward women. Acculturation was
the most important. Also exerting
some influence were being single,
highly educated, and young Acculturation related to SRO and education,
but neither related to Sex Role behavior
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Buriel & Saenz (80)

& Anglo-American ma- Sion at home, consistent Sex differences were noted across cultures
rried couples m New
Traditional Sex Role division preMexico
vailed Anglo-Saxon males were more
equitable on marital roles, MexicanAmerican females felt their husbands
should be more egalitarian
Were compared on biculturalism and
USA college-bound/
SRO (BSRI and Sex-typed behaviors),
non-college-bound
Masculinity, not Femininity, discriChícanos
minated between the groups

Roscoe (87)

USA American Indians Studied SRO but in terms of homo/
heterosexuahty

Ahern et al (81)

USA Hawaiian couples Comparing personality charactensfrom different Ethma
tics, the most striking difference
and Race
was dominance, showing a Race χ Sex
χ Type of Marriage interaction

Khooetal (84)

Australian men/women Study of Sex Role attitudes, women's
expectations, and fertility

Ho & Zemaitis (80)

Australian university
students

Conclude that, as m other countries,
only Masculinity relates to achieve
ment motivation expectancy for
success, and other variables

Callan & Liddy (82)

Australian urban/
rural Abongms and
urban Whites, 3- to
5-years old

No differences on Sex Role preferen
ces between rural Abongms and ur
ban Whites, but urban Abongms were
less Sex-typed The authors explain
this on the basis of mobility and
lack of traditional models

Callan & Gallois (85)

Australians from
Greek-Australian men and women had a
Greek and Anglo-Saxon higher self-perception of Masculinity
onginis
and more masculine preferences, they
were less egalitarian m marriage
decision-taking, their values being
more traditional

Koo (85)

China

Revises historical sources that
illustrate the inferior, subordinate
position of the traditional Chinese
woman, reinforced by cultural and
social expectations and by Confucian
principles said to be institutiona
lized today in Hong Kong

Lee & Sugawara (82)

Korea urban/rural
8-year old children

Same pattern of Sex Role acquisition
as Americans,
boys know better masculine stereo
types, girls know both masculine and
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feminine stereotypes;
mother's employment exerted no influence
Mioko & Jennison (85);
O'Reilly (83)

Japan

Authors assert traditional Sex Role
stereotyping is still prevalent

White (87)

Japan

Maternal role is the highest
cultural value; traditional
child-rearing

Makihara (89)

Japan

Ban kart (85)

Japan: university
students/ single
v.s. married mothers

traditional sex-typing;
discrimination from power
positions
Compared these samples, also taking
into account Sex differences, with
regard to attitudes toward women;
author concludes that results converge with findings in other cultures

Bankart & Bankart (85)

Japanese children

Children's perception of their
parents is described

Ward (82)

Malaysia: university
students

Sex differences: in males more extrovertion, sociability, sexual interest
social, psychological, and general
competence, intelligence, clarity of
thought, coldness, non-emotiveness,
dominance. In females: introvertion,
non-sociability, low sexual need, noncompetence, poor intelligence, childishness. Semantic differential analysis
evidenced -as in Williams & Best
81 and 82 studies- more activity and
force in the masculine stereotypes,
but also less favorability.

Parsuram (88)

India: 19 to 23-y.
old virgins/non
virgins

Virgins were more conservative, mor
religious, and less insecure than
non-virgins.

Mukhopadhyay (89)

No differences in stress or anxiety
India: Calcutta
middle SES mothers/
better health in working mothers.
non-mothers; workers/
non-workers

Saxena (86); Rao &
Rao (86)

India
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Saxena concludes the masculine stereotype is consistent across cultures,
but Femininity is perceived in divergent, even contradictory terms.
Rao & Rao compared undergraduates from
rural towns/metropolitan areas on 24
background variables to see effects on
Sex Role attitudes. Traditional atti276

tudes toward mother, wife, and father
roles were observed Metropolitan Hindus were more liberal toward the
mother role
Verma & Ghadially (85)

India 7- to 12- year
old children

As in American samples, daughters of
traditional mothers have traditional
Sex Role attitudes, less achievement
motivation and success expectancy
This is not the case for boys

Sahoo (85)

India urban/rural
7th to 9th graders

Srivastava (87)

India college
students minority
groups (Muslims,
Christians & Sikhs)/
majority groups
(upper and lowercaste Hindus)

Compared on risk-taking, impulsivity (with a scale), and on egostrength (Arrow-Dot Test)
ANOVA evidenced an Age effect, urban/
rural differences, and males having
more impulsiveness and less gostrength
Compared on an adjective checklist
to determine sex-stereotypes

Bin et al (87)

Lybian men

Change toward more egalitansm in
attitudes toward women's roles

Tohidi (84)

Iran high school
students

Describes Sex differences in achievement motivation and vocation

Hague (80-81)

Pakistan adult and
child stereotypy

Describes Sex Roles

Kagitcibasi & Sunar
(82)

Turkish college
students (N= 1000)

Sex differences m attitudes toward
work and marriage Religious males
more traditional than females
Females more egalitarian More traditionalism in home and family
attitudes than work attitudes

Georgas (89)

Athens/rural undergraduates in Greece

Rejection towards traditional roles
-authoritarian father, submissive,
conciliatory mother- in Athenians
and in females in general
Transition from collectivist to
individualist values is noted

Florian &. Har-Even
(84)

Israel 15- to 18-y
old urban Israelites
from Arab/ Jewish
ethnias

Sex and cultural differences in their
pleasurable activities
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Soliman & Mayseless
(82)

Israel 16- to 18-у
old Israelites

Compared on their psychological and
physical health with regard to
mothers' work status and fathers'
role

Collins (87)

Central Africa

Studied Afrocentric ideology on
motherhood and how it affects Black
mother/daughter relationship

Wilson & Mbudzi (89)

Zimbabwe women

Found measures of conservadunsm
and attitudes toward women to be
unreliable Factor analysis did not
support their construct validity
Measures were unrelated
Authors question cross-cultural
measurement

Harkness & Super (85)

Kenya 18mo to 9 y
old children

Olowu (85)

Nigeria 372 adoles
cents

Studied their pattern of Sex-segregat
ion By age 6, parents of child change
Sex expectations on duties and accepttable interactions Authors conclude
Sex-segreggation occurs later than in
America
Males have better self-concept (phy
sical, "charactenal", familial, so
cial, peer, academic self-concepts)
But females with better communitarian
self-concept

Burfisher & Horenstem (85)

Nigeria farmers

Describe Sex Roles

Bhana (80)

South Africa Indians

Compared males' and females' stereo
types

Nummenmaa et al (87)

Finland

Report on Sex-atypical occupation

Oskarsdottir (86)

Iceland

Discusses Icelandic traditional
attitudes toward labor and
education and roles, and proposes
change

Lamb et al (82)

Sweden parents

Traditionalism in care-taking ,
Sex of child influenced parental
behavior

Tomeh & Gallant (84)

France university
students

Basow (84)

FIJI secondary

Traditional attitudes toward fami
lial roles depend, in males, on si
tuational variables and SES, in fe
males, on demographic variables age,
religion, urban density
Comparing to US PAQ norms, female
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school students/
university students

university students show more
similarity, minor ethnic group
variations In general, less
sex-typing in FIJI Different
pattern of intercorrelations

Hamilton (84)

Jamaica, professionals

Sex differences and private/state
employment, with regard to SRO (BSRI)
Males higher in Masculinity, females,
in Femininity, privately-employed women evidenced higher Masculinity

Goodman et al. (85)

Phillipines: Agta Negritoes

3-year longitudinal study;
women traditionally take care of
children, but they also participate
actively in masculine activity (hunting thanks to richness of environment
and brief length of the excursions
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TABLE MT-t1 Studies on socioeconomic status
author

sample

comments

Hall & Keith (64),
Nadelman (70, 74),
Pope (53), Rabban
(59), Schaffer (75)

English/American
children

Schaffer compares the others' data
and concludes that English and Ame
rican children from middle and lowSES up to the 70's still showed
Sex-typed play Sex-typed play appears
earlier m middle-SES children (age 4
or 5 in males, 7 in females) than in
low-SES (age 9)

Kierscht & Rice (81)

American preschool,
1st, 2nd , and 3rd
grade children

Age χ Sex χ SES Interaction concerning
Androgyny (Primary Role AttitudeTest)
Older children are more Angrogynous
Higher A m high-SES girls and in
middle-SES boys

Canter & Ageton (84)

National sample of
American adolescents

More traditional Sex Role attitudes m
males, in minorities, and in low SES

Simmonds & Parsons
(83)

Workmg/low-class
American adolescents

Workshop program improved mternality
of locus of control, and self-percepton of academic success, social relat
ions, life events, non-traditional
work options, only in the workingclass group, in the low-class no change
or impoverishment of self-perception
of own ability

Spence & Helmreich
(79)

1978 American college
students compared
with Broverman et al
1968 & 1972 data, and
with older samples

Authors conclude that cultural and
sub-cultural differences exist with
regard to specific SRO (PAQ) traits,
but agreement prevails across the
wide age span Sex differences were
noted across age, ethnia, and SES

Kohn (59)

Low/middle SES
American mothers

Low mothers emphasize more Sex-typing
m their children,
low-SES fathers'occupation is more
masculine than that of middle-SES
low-SES mothers have more feminine
jobs -cooking washing, housemaidsthan middle-SES mothers -lawyers,
businesswomen, doctors
low-SES mothers participate less in
home decision-taking, taking care of
family finances, and are more defer
ent to their husbands, who help less
with home chores
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Thompson (75)
Cazenave (84)

Low/middle SES
American fathers
Low/middle SES
American Blacks,
22- to 83-years old

Figueira-McDonough
(85)

Lower SES fathers are more tradi
tional and less egalitarian
Perception of the male role depends
on Age and SES. Sex differences also
appeared m Feminism, but no SES or
Race effects in this respect.
Sex differences and no SES or Race
effects on Feminism

Emihovich et al. (84)

White middle-class
American fathers

Well-educated, White middle-classfathers have traditional Sex Role expec
tations for their sons and for self.

Willie (81)

Black/White American
middle-class univer
sity professors/work
ing class merchants,
20- to 49-years old

All were married and with children;
only Race had an effect on dominance
in decision-taking at home, with
Blacks being more egalitarian

Zeff (82)

Black/White/MexicanAmerican women

Оліу SES affected SRO

Hoffman (79)

Middle-SES American
women

Study of their SRO

Ferree (84)

National survey data
on American women

SES χ housewife/work role interact
to affect life satisfaction

Landrine (85)

American sample

Race and SES are related to the Female
stereotype Black Female stereotype em
phasizes traits dependent, passive, and
emotional more than in White Female. LowSES Female stereotype is characterized
by confused, dirtier, hostile, inconsi
derate, and irresponsible more than the
Middle-SES Female. White Female and
Middle-SES Female stereotypes are more
similar to the traditional Female
stereotype; but all stereotypes are
traditionally feminine.

Tarrier & Bornes (81)

5-, 8-, and 11-y. old
Brazilian children

Less knowledge of Sex-trait stereotypes
than USA, UK, and Israeli children,
specially in the lower SES, who eviden
ced a later acquisition. Contrary to
other findings, these low-SES child
ren knew better the feminine traits.

llyas (87)

Pakistani women

Female role perception related to SES
This finding converges with O'Connor
et al. (78), who noted a relation
between SES, Sex Roles, Self-esteem
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Nettelbladt, Uddenberg & Engleson (81)

ANNEX

Swedish low/middle
SES intact families

Earlier marriages, more traditional
homemaker women's occupation in working class Low-SES men had been reared
and reared their children in authoritarian manner Middle-SES men actively
participated m childrearmg/care,
their children having higher verbal
performance and social maturity
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TABLE MT-12 Relevant statistics
on Peruvian reality
concept

year

estinate/rate:

67. (INE)

illiteracy
illiteracy: wonen
illiteracy: rural
illiteracy: rural wonen
illiteracy

M

child nortality:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Africa
Peru
Asia
Latin Anerica
Europe
North Anerica
Peru

86
86
86
86
86
86
89

118/1000
88/1000
86/1000
62/1000
14/1000
10/1000
83/1000

child nalnutrition
child nalnutrition: rural Liaa

89
89

5Z
63*

population growth
population growth

83-87
89

fertility rate
fertility rate: rural/low education
no. of desired children
contraceptive use: rural woaen
contraceptive use: rural woaen,
illiterate

89
89
89
89
89

<8·/.

secondary registration: rural
faailies without electric ity,
water/sewage services
unenployed
iMiderenployed
in "total poverty" level: urban
consuno: in M X richer
consuae: in 107. poorer
GNP decline
public consune
public consune
private consune
private consuae
public investnent
public investnent
prívete investnent
privete investnent

81

Τ/.

89
89
89
89
89
89
89
80
88
80
88
80
88
80
88

60-65/C
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ββ
ββ

88
89

source

20·/. (INE)

30% (INE)
45% (INE)
25/. (CADE)

2.62
2.57.

4.5 children
7 or йоге
2-3
12/.

97.
ЬЬ7.

462

ЪЪ7.

2У.
1S7.

.21
-.12
.04
-.06
.35
-.06
.22
-.13
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TABLE MT-13 Selected Peruvian studies
on Sexuality and Population

author/year

sample

comments

Aparicio (73); Centro
de Población y Desarrollo (72);Dávila
(73); Villegas (77)

Lima high school
students

Arias (73); Euribe
(75); Ghiglino (77)

Lima university
students

Azurín et al. (83)

Lima marginal high
school students

Sex education in schools

Chueca (74-75)

Lima adolescents

Adolescent pregnancy

INNPARES (86)

Lima marginal
urban adolescents

Sex education and early
pregnancies

Loli (86)

Lima and outskirts
6000 11-to19-y.
old sample of urban/
rural students from
various SES

Sexual knowledge, attitudes
behavior

Navarro (70)

Northern adolescents

Palma (73)

8200 Northern adolescents from 3 urban/
rural regions

Palma et al. (72)

Adolescents from Huamachuco

Soto (72)

Univesity students
from Northern Peru

Fernández (87)

Southern adolescents
(lea)

Portilla et al. (89)

1454 Southern adolescents from urban Arequipa, medium/low SES

León (81, 84, 86)

Northern/Southern
women

Socioeconomic/psychosocial explanation of fertility trends

Cervantes et al. (88)

Peruvian hospitals

Mother-child mortality

Alcántara (83); Ferrando (84); Fernán-

National samples

Fertility and contraception

Describe sexual knowledge, attitudes
and behavior

dez (89); Váscones
(68); Vermunt et al.
(71)
Ferrando et al. (89)

ANNEX

National and
Regional samples

Comprehensive sociodemographic
statistics on fertility, sexual
behavior, pregnancy and contraception, education and work rates
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TABLE MT-14 Psychological, sociological, and anthropological studies on Women, Family, and Community
Author

Sample

Comments

Silva (86)

Urban families

Reviews family research

Sara-Lafosse (77,
79a, 79b, 82, 88)

Family structure

Concludes family structure is
changing from traditionalism and
patnarchalism to liberalism

Sarmiento (80)

Family structure

Rodríguez-Rabanal &
Ferreyros (84)

Clinical cases of
one urban marginal
area in Lima

Studies relating violence and
sexuality in the family
Studies on socioeconomic
and work situation of
women

Chaney & Bunster (8283), Chueca (82),
Festini (68), Francke
(83, 85), Guzman et
al (81), Maldonado
(81), Martinelli (76),
Sinamos (74a, b)
Mercado (78)

Lima marginal women

informal working mothers

Ortiz (73), Suarez
(81)

married women

dual role

Chaney (80)
Anderson (89)

Peruvian "Superwomen"
Review of anthropolo- Complementary roles in Peru
gical studies on
Andean and Jungle woman

Johnson (78), Nunez
del Prado (75a),
Prieto (80)
De Grys (82)

Women and power m the
Sierra and Jungle
Northern fishermen
in Coastal Peru

Heyman (74)
Isbell (76)

Lora &. Anderson (85)
ANNEX

of

Male dominance
Urbanization and status

Latin American
Andean women

Complementary roles See other
studies on Latin American women
by Jaquette (m Pescatello, 77),
Leñero (75), Mathiasson (74), and
Pescatello (77)

Review of psycholo-
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Bradley (84-85)

gical and anthropological studies on
Peruvian women
Rural communities

Concludes male's work is more highly valued, as in rural communities
from other three countries studied.
Crucial role of rural women
in fighting terrorism and in
ecological defense

Meier (90)

Ciudad & Guzmán (75)

Lima women with high Descriptive study
work positions

Burga & Cathelat (81)

219 urban Lima middle
class 25- to 29-y.
old women sampled;
167 sub-sampled for
Ráez' psychological
profile

Physiological/ anthropomeric/
clinical/ anthropologic/ social/
educational/ religious/ work/
psychological-affective/ linguistic/ political/ legal women's
profiles

Jones (83)

Lima professional
women

Study on dependency

Anderson (81)

Urban Lima middle-SES Study on women's double role
married women from
marginal areas

Masías (81)

Lima women from
different SES and
educational levels

Ideal male

Andrade & Portugal
(78); Araujo (74);
Barrig (80); Portugal
(70)

Studies on Peruvian women
and women's identity

Bourque (81); Bronstein (82); Campaña
(80, 82); Harris (78);
Llamque (72); Maletta
(78); Moxley (undated)
Nunez del Prado (75a,
b); Villalobos (75.77)

Studies on middle-class and marginal women

Campaña (75a, b);
Minister/ of Education
(73)

Studies on peasant women

Hewitt (88)

Feminism in Peru

Cardish & Carrasco
(82)

Change by modernization

Figueroa & Anderson

ANNEX

Change through Women's
promotional programs
and work roles
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TABLE MT-15 Selected Peruvian empirical studies
on Sex Stereotyping, Sex Roles, and Sex Education

Author

Sample

Comments
Findings on Sex Education program
(not explicit on Sex Roles)

Chirinos (74)

Urban Lima marginal
mothers

Torres-Liosa (82)

Urban Lima middle-SES Findings on Sex Education program
parents
(not explicit on Sex Roles)
School textbooks

Content analysis shows prevalence
of Sex Role stereotyping

Best (81); Best &
Williams (80-81)
Williams & Best (82)

Lima middle/high SES
school children and
university students

Intermediate Sex-stereotyping in
comparison to 25 or 27 countries

Movimiento Manuela
Ramos (87)

Lima marginal
adolescents

Sex education program, some findings reported (no systematization)
explicit dealing with Sex Role
change

Ragúz (83)

Lima pre-university
and university
students

Compares Sex Roles in BSRI and
Sex Role Stereotyping Scales (Pair
comparison);
compares Sex Role Stereotyping and
actual Sex differences

Ragúz, Kerbusch, &
van der Wollenberg
(submitted for pub.)

University students
from Lima PUC

Derivation of Sex Role Orientation
Scales (SROS) through Rasch-analysis

Baruch (89)

288 Lima women with
feminine/masculine
professions

Differences in SRO (Raguz'SROS, and
modified forms to tap familial and
work context SRO).

Burga & Cathelat (81)

219 sampled middleSES Lima women, 25to 29-year olds

Educational; work/professional; psychological profiles (see MT-14);
65% of married women, 40% of liveins, and 14% of singles with active
sex life acknowledged using contraceptive methods, although most wanted no more children, many being actually pregnant. Eight per cent reported one or more abortions. 75%
blank responses appeared when asked
the contraceptive method personally
used; only 14% named the pill, lUSs,
jellies, spermicides or condoms.

Silva (90)

Lima adult women

Study on multiple roles and distres
(see table MT-2)

Mercado (85)

Ramos (87)

Peruvian psychoanalists

Compares Sex Role stereotyping and
ideals oí mental health (see MT-2)

Schade & Rojas (89)

30 families from
a Lima slum

Study socialization oí children
in extreme poverty (see text)

TABLE MT-16 Economic situation of Peruvian Women
Y. Econoaically activa population
Yaar

Agri
cult
F H

Hanufac
turing
F H

1946
1961
1972
1981

55 60
32 —
19 <M
22 41

24 -β
17 —
16 12
10 11
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15 It
34 —
13 38
32 17

-4
11
16
17

-4
--9 24 —
17 24 —

Eapl Blua
ploy coll
F H F H

6 -- 30 27 27 18 8 28
14 — 27 18 27 44 7 27
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TABLE MT-17 Instruments for Sex Role measurement

Author

Instrument

Comments

Katz & Braly (33)

Sex stereotypes
checklist

Guilford & Guilford
(36)

Masculinity measure

Strong (36, 43)

Masculinity/Femininity Interests measure

Terman & Miles (36)

Terman-Miles M-F test DeCellis & Orbmson (50) related the test with the MMPI.
La Torre & Piper (76) found
little shifts in scores from
1936 and 1978, examining
exercises no. 1, 2, and 3.

Kirkpatnck (36)

Belief-pattern Scale

Attitudes toward feminism in
young couples.
Kirkpatnck (80) found it
relates to sexual satisfaction
but not a measure of Femininity

Hathaway & McKinley
(43, 51, 56)

Minnesota Multiphasic
Personality Inventory
Masculinity-Femininity Scale MMPI M-F
sacie 5

Developed from MMPI to identify homosexual males, using 13
non-neurotic homosexual/heterosexual males, and keeping
discriminant items It also
included items from 1936
Terman-Miles Attitude-Interest
Inventory that discriminated
feminine males from 'normal*
males.
To standardize Scale 5, Dahlstrom et al. (72) used 54 male
soldiers and 67 female airline
employees Equivalence was
between homo/heterosexual
males, between feminine and
"normal" males, notes Volentitlne(81).
Figueroa (80, 81) used the MMPI
with 203 Peruvian policemen,
finding m both sexes masculine
the same as with Draw-a-Person
Test and a smaller sub-sample.
Clark (54), Dahlstrom & Welch
(60), Fry (49), Goodstem (54),
Murray (63), Sopchrok (52) are
cited by Volentme (81), as

using the MMPI and finding college males to score in the F
direction. The author found M
only correlated with females'
PAQ M, not with the BSRI M, and
evidenced Scale 5's bipolar
assessment leads to erroneous
interpretations of Androgynous
individuals, who do not differ
from the Undifferentiated in the
scale. The same happens with U
and M subjects. The author concludes MMPI-Scale 5 measures
better F than M
Cernovsky (85) in male addicts, found
M predicts verbal intellectual functioning (WAIS, Raven).
Evans & Dinning (82), & Zimmerman (81) compared MMPI, BSRI,
PAQ. Adams (85) compared MMPI &
BSRI.
Spence & Helmreich (78) note that MMPI,
CPI, and Omnibus highly intercorrelate,
but MMPI and Omnibus do not relate to
BSRI. They conclude conventional M-F
scales of heavily weighted items referring to Sex-typed interests and roles
are not highly related to measures of
psychological M and F, and refer to
Wakefield et al. (76).
Other studies with MMPI M/F scales :
Graham et al.'s (71) factor analysis
Hathaway (56); Steiner & Zimmerman
(80); Murray (63).
Franck & Rosen (49)

Projective Test of
Masculinity-Femininity

Guilford & Zimmerman
(49)

GAMIN-M scale.

Frank & Rosen (49)

The Projective Test
for Masculinity-Femininity

Klein & Shulman (81) related Israeli
parents' and children's SRO, and
parental marital adjustment

Gough (52)

Fe Scale

58 objective true-false items,
construed with psychology
students.
Baldwin (84) found stability
of scores in students from 1970
to 1980, and in comparison with
Gough s 1952 data.
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Lehal & Vasudeva (87) in India, studied female college students'
attitudes
Aims to evaluates Sex preference.
Seegmiller (80) used it along with
other Sex Role measures.
Lansky and Mc Kay (63) question its
properties. Bieng a projective test
its neutral stimuli does not seem
to be really neutral.
Paludi (81) also questions the Its
adequacy.
Hetherington (65) explored its relation to maternal dominance.
Mussen & Rutherford (63) used it on
a study on parental perception.
Clark (63), and Seegmiller & Dunivant
(81) found low or no correlation between the Its and the Draw a Person
test, he former authors believe they
tap different aspects of Sex Roles,
but in our opinion, they do not tap
Sex Roles. Given that they relate to
aggressive, dependent, and cooperative
behavior in children, the authors find
them sensitive to Sex differences.
Teglasi (80) used the Draw-a-Person
Test to compare first-person drawn
-indicators of Sex identification- in
traditional/non-traditional women.
Effect of maternal employment on children's Sex Role differentiation has
studied by Seegmiller (80) with a composite score: ItS, Draw-a-Person Test,
Nadleman Recall Test, the Toy Preference Test, and the Occupational Preference Test. No effect was found, regardless of the child's sex.

Fand (55)

Sex Role Inventory

Brown (57)

It Scale for Children
(ItS)

Berdie (59)

Femininity Adjective
Check List

Nadler & Morrow (59)

Authoritarian Attitudes Toward Women

Milgman (61)

Terman Miller test

Was used to assess Sex Identity and Sex
Roles in schizophrenics.

Sappenfield (61)

Rorschach Ink Blot
Test

Used the test to explore M-F
perception on the blots,
finding M in blots I, IV, VI,
VI, VIII, and IX; and
F in III, V and VII; II and X

ANNEX
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elicited ambiguous responses
Was used to tap Sex Role Preference
Seegmiller (80) also used it
Newman & Canney (81), with a small sample (N=35), found convergent validity
with CPI-Fe
Which Sturm (79) considers highly Agentic

De Lucia (63)

Toy Preference Test

Shostrom (63)

Personal Orientation
Inventory (POI)

Weingold et al (63)

PRT

Arthur (63)

Used to measure Sex Role perception
Murray's projective
Thematic Apperception
Test (TAT)

Used to depict Sex-Role confusion in
schizophrenics

In terms of nurturant/dommant/security
Shih (81) used TAT's "castration
anxiety" as indicator of Gender Identity
Cramer & Carter (78) compared the TAT,
SVIB, Adjective Check List (ACL)
M and F Scales, and May's Deprivation/
Enhancement (D/E) They conclude all
except D/E measure Sex Role Adoption,
(an inadequate term, under Biller's
1971 definition)
Kogan & Jackson (63)

Interpersonal Check
List

Related Femininity to husband's and
self perception

Leik (63), Kuethes
& Strieker (63),
Seegmiller (80)

Observational techniques

Devised to evaluate Expressivity/Instrumentality (Leik). social/nonsocial aggressive behavior and generic scheme (Kuethes & Strieker),
Sex-typing (Seegmiller)
Defines Sexual Identity in behavioral
terms

Ferdinand (64)
Gough & Heilbrun (65,
Heilbrun, 76)

ANNEX

Adjective Check List
(ACL), with a M/F
scale

The ACL comprises 300 attributes
In 1963 Heilbrun related Sex Roles/
achievement motivation In 1964 she
reported Masculine and Feminine
Roles related to a series of vanables (achievement motivation, dependency/independence, proximity to
persons In 1976 she used it on a
study on sex roles and well-being
Spence & Helmreich (78) report on
moderate correlations between BSRI
and ACL's Need for heterosexuality
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scale
In 1981 she found Androgynous subjects have higher self-esteem and
social judgement In 1984, a relation
Sex Roles/social competence/tolerance
to ambiguity is noted In 1986, she
reports no relation between Sex Roles
and information processing
With Han (1986), she states women who
are androgynous but do not blend
these attributes into behavior (nonblenders), have low stress This is
not true for men
With a large sample (1958 to 1982),
Heilbrun & Bailey (86) positively
relate M and F, not being independent
Bennet (75) also used the ACL
Best (81) compared Sex-typing m
children from 23 countries Williams
(81, Williams & Best, 82, Ward &
Williams, 82) did the same with
adults from 27 countries, using also
the SRI-30
Bessmer & Ramanaiah (81) compared the
ACL and the Personality Research Form
ANDRO Scale (PRF-ANDRO)
Garnets & Pleck (79) believe the ACL
measures real self-concept
Small et al (79) found moderate correlation between measures
O'Grady et al (79) also compared them
Harris et al (88) found androgyny m
artists related to masculine stereotypy
Parker & Veldman (69) studied the ACL
factor structure Parsons (69) used it
on a study on sex differences
Rosenkrantz et al
(68)

Stereotype Questionnaire or Sex Role
Questionnaire

Englehard (69)

Attitudes Toward Wo- Devised to evaluate traditionalism/
Women Survey (ATWS) emergence toward Sex Roles, childrearing, discrimination, education,
and work, in counselors
Raguz (81) used it in a transcultural study

Ray (72)

New balanced F scale

Ray (79) revised the F scale
acquiescence

Spence & Helmreich
(72, 75, 78, 79))

Attitudes Toward Women Scale (AWS)

Also measures traditionalism in
terms of pro-Feminism, and attitudes toward rights and roles of

ANNEX

Chevron et al (78) used it on a
study on sex roles and depression
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contemporary women;
a shorter version was developed by
Spence et al. (1974).
Kaiin & Tilby (78) argue the AWS
does not measure attitudes but
prescriptions, and question its
validity.
Smith & Bradley (80) tested its
construct and criterion validity,
and its reliability, with a large
sample.
Orlofsky et al. (77) related the
AWS to the BSRI.
Spence & Helmreich (78; 79) related
AWS/PAQ/TSBI in American, Lebanese,
Israeli, and Brazilian college and
school students; only Brazilians
evidenced a different pattern;
earlier the authors (Spence, Helmreich & Stapp, 74) had tested the
relation with Texas Social Behavior
Inventory (TSBI), that taps social
self-esteem; and with the Work and
and Family Orientation Scale, which
taps competitiveness (Spence &
Helmreich, 78).AWS/TSBI highly relate.
Calway-Fagen et al. (79) compared the
AWS and PAQ. Colker & Widom (80) also
used both measures, relating them to
female athletic participation. Gerdes
& Kelman (81) related them both to Sex
discrimination.
Ward (80) found no Sex differences in
Education students, but in the BSRI
women tended to be more Androgynous
and Androgynous students tended to be
more liberal.
Basow & Howe (80) used the AWS
on a role-model study.
Zuckermann (81) found Sex Role attitudes relate to life goals and are
predictable by background variables
(parents' education, and religious
upbringing).
Smith et al. (80) related the AWS and
the Sexual Attitudes and Bahaviors,
and found Sex differences
AWS relates to perceptual learning
(Hepburn, 85); to locus of control and
achievement attribution (WeinrichHaste, 84); to these two former variables and success/failure with regard
to appropriate/inappropriate sex-typing
in British adolescents (Weinrich-Haste,
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84)
Gaeddert (85) related AWS and achieve
ment goals
Hirschmann (85) explored its relation
with "experiential" states.
Colker & Widom (81), and Gerdes & Kelman (81) have also used the AWS
Changes were found in a longitudinal
study of four-year periods (Helmreich,
Spence & Gibson, 82)
An inconsistency between the AWS and a
modified form to depict Other-evalua
tion has been found (Borges, 82), with
the former yielding more conservative
responses
AWS and depression are related (Kmsery, 85)
Bankart (85), compared male and female
singles and married mothers in a sam
ple of university students in Japan
The AWS has been used on a study on
sexism (Jacobson & Insko, 85)
Liberalism (AWS) relates to CPI WellBemg scale but not to M and
F scales (Logan & Kaschak, 80).
Mothers' traditional attitudes (AWS)
relate to work, but not to the child's
SRO (Sex Role Discrimination Index of
the Sex Role Learning Index), ш a
study by MacKinnon et al (84).
Carón et al (85) used the AWS and BSRI
on a study with athletes
Yamco (81) compared the AWS, BSRI, and
Patterns in Career Preferences.
Archer & Rhodes (89) compared the A
BSRI, and HMI
Muehlenhard & Miller (88) found the
is unrelated to dating initiation
patterns
Tavns (71)

Woman and man: Psy- From the former, the latter was derived,
measuring not only self-ascriptions and
chology Today Quesopinions, but also Sex Role stereotypes
tionnaire and
the Male/Female Role and attitudes toward male/female roles
Questionnaire
Asked about 1000 subjects on 122 traits
the extent to which each characterized
an adult man/adult woman, to assess
Masculine/Feminine social stereotypes.

Broverman et al (72)

Dempewolff (74)
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Feminism Scale

Kalm & Tilby (78) criticize its validity
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Berzins & Welling (74)
Berzms, Welling &
Wetter (78a), Welling
(75)

PRF-ANDRO

Constructed from Jackson's 1967 Personality Research Form (PRF)
Studies support the validity of PRFANDRO (Bessmer & Ramanaiah, 81 on
convergent validity with 4 out of 9
ACL scales, Larsen & Seidman, 80, on
internal consistency, minimal social
desirability bias, and reliable)
Items are in true/false form, M ones
include dealing with control, authority, decisiveness, hard work, problem solving/non-shanng/and facing
non-fright/non-avoidance, non-security seeking, achievement/success
orientation, self-consciousness
18 F traits include dependency, protection-seeking, attention and
acceptance-seeking, sociability,
sociability, liking babies, caring
for others, helping behavior, pitifulness, altruism
Its M/F scales are not correlated
(Gayton et a l , 77), and relate to
BSRI (Kelly et a l , 78)
SRO relates to perception of disturbance and attractiveness of
Client Androgynous persons are more
tolerant of Sex Role deviance than
non-Androgynous (Lapp & Phil, 85)
Occupational choice stereotyping and
Ellerbush (80)
Powell et al (80) used the PRF and
Eysenk Personality Inventory to
study adjustment (m Whitley, 84)
Kelly et al (77) and Larsen & Seidman
(86) compared the PRF-ANDRO and BSRI
Gayton et al (1977) found both agree
only in 42% of the categorizations
Factor analysis (Larsen & Seidman,
86) shows they adequately measure
Sex Roles Sex-typed/non-Sex-typed
persons have different factorial
structures But this method is cntisized by Paulhus (87)

Spence, Helmreich, &
Stapp (74)

Personal Attributes
Questionnaire (PAQ)

Devised to measure Sex Role stereotypes, masculinity and femininity,
item culled from Rosenkrantz et al 's
(68) 130-item Questionnaire, 55 discriminant items were selected Socially desirable items for both sexes but
typed either as Masculine or Feminine
comprised the M or F scales Later,
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the authors decided to better use the
terms Instrumentality and Expressiveness (l/E) instead of the global
"murky" constructs of M/F
Spence (83) l/E were terms used by
Parsons & Bales (55) to characterize
division of labor, men representing
family to the outside world, women
in charge of satisfying emotional and
physical needs of the family, and of
maintaining harmonious interactions
among them (Brown, 86)
As with the ACL, Garnets & Pleck (79)
believe the PAQ measures real selfconcept
A PAQ version with 24 bipolar items
devised on the basis of content and
psychometric properties (part-whole
correlations, constituted the final
PAQ,a self-report personality test
with clusters of socially desirable
instrumental (M) and expressive (F)
traits, desirable for both sexes but
more ascribed to one ( M and F scales)
or being desirable only for one sex
(polar M-F scale) are described later
(Chapter V) These three scales not
only rest on Agentic/Communal assumptions, but on inter- and withm-scales
intercorrelations and Sex differences
Items are rated on a five-point
scale Scale scores are then combined using the median-split method,
Masculine, Feminine, Androgynous
and Undifferentiated categories
An eight-item PAQ also exists, the
PAQ Short, with Agentic and Feminine
items derived from part-whole correlations It highly relates to the full
version as correlations for M, F, and
M-F ( 93, 93, 91, respectively) show
Cronbach alphas for PAQ-Short
were 85, 82, and 78 (Spence &
& Helmreich, 78)
A Child's Version of the PAQ has been
developed (Simms et a l , 78), its validity and reliability being reported
by Parish & Rankin (82) The Children's
PAQ is also described by Hall & Halberstadt (80)
Basow (84) used the PAQ in a transcultural study comparing FIJI schoolchildren
and university students with U S norms,
but found a different pattern of inter-

correlations
Spence & Helmreich (78, 79) discuss
the methods for assessing androgyny
with the PAQ and relate it to the AWS,
self-esteem and competitiveness (see
Table MT-2)
The PAQ has been related to PiersHarris Children's Self-Concept Scale
(Massad, 81); to social self-esteem
tapped with the TSBI (Spence & Helmreich, 78), where high correlations
(.71) are observed in both sexes with
M scale, being moderate (.47) for M-F
and low ( 23) but significant, for F,
in college students, and following a
similar pattern, although less strong,
in a high-school sample; only the PAQ
showing sex differences, not the TSBI;
The PAQ has also been related to other.
variables, such as intimacy (Tesch, 84);
to homo/heterosexuality (Storms, 80),
to parental perception and adult interaction in adult 'children from
divorce" (Hingst et al., 85); to acting out and neurotic behavior (Spence,
Helmreich, & Holahan, 79), to helping
behavior (Siem & Spence, 86), achieevement attribution (Pasquella et al.,
81), to achievement motivation (WOF01),
(Spence & Helmreich, 78), where only M
shows significant correlations with
all scales but Spouse, and Effort m
males; F scale positively relates to
to Work and Mastery only in males, and
to Effort in both sexes; M-F relates to
Mastery m both sexes, to Work, Competitiveness, and Spouse only in females
(the latter, negatively). PAQ/TSBI rel lated with all scales in females, and
ail but Effort and Spouse in males. AWS
related positively with Work, Mastery,
Effort; negatively with Job, positively
to Spouse in males, and negatively, in
females; and was not related to Competitiveness.
PAQ has been also used in a series
studies on adjustment and depression
reviewed by Whitley (84) such as.
Colten (78), Gerger & Carney (82),
Holahan & Spence (80), Leary (77),
Olds (80), and Spence et al. (79),
concluding M predicts well-being.
PAQ has been related with WOFO,
college performance, psychosomatic

Sandra Bern (74)
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Bern Sex Role Inventory (BSRI)

symptoms, self-deprecation, insecuri
ty (Olds & Shaver, 80), to recall
(Edward & Spence, 87), [see MT-1 & 2].
Major et al. (81) used the PAQ
in a experimental study.
The PAQ M and F scores relate negati
vely; the authors conclude they are
not dual but polar in nature (Foushee
Helmreich, & Spence, 79, Spence &
Helmreich, 78)
Ruble et al. compared the PAQ to a
modified version to assess ideal male
and female stereotypes, finding dif
ferences.
The PAQ has been compared to the BSRI
in a series of studies to be detailed
further on.
A larger version of the PAQ that in
cludes not only positive traits (ι.
е., M + or Instrumentality, and F + or
Expressiveness), but also negative
traits (i.e., M- or Unmitigated
Agency, and F- or Unmitigated Com
munion), has been created by Spen
ce, Helmreich, & Holahan (79),
known as the Extended PAQ (EPAQ)
It allows to tap Bakan's (66) cons
tructs, with males balancing their
Agency with some degree of Communion;
and females, the reverse.
Runge et al (81) applied a German
EPAQ (GEPAQ), finding it adequate
but deleting items Competitive and
Aggressive.
This measure of Sex Role Orientation
that allows for classification into
Androgynous (A), Masculine (M), Fe
minine (F), or Undifferentiated (U),
regardless of Sex of the person, is
thoroughly described m section
3.2., where studies with this ins
truments are also detailed.
A short BSRI was also derived by Bern
(79, 81), being psychometncally su
perior, and correlating well with
the BSRI (Antill & Russell, 80), but
has not been as extensively used.
The BSRI-Short was developed elimina
ting items defining the factor that
correlated with Gender, and items
with low social desirability; in or
der to tap the most desirable cha
racteristics for a given sex. 10 fi
ller items are included too.
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But it has been found that BSRI and
BSRI-Short do not equally discnmmnate samples (Goldsmith & Ekhardt,
84)
The BSRI-Short has been related to
self-esteem, marital satisfaction,
parental childcare (Antill & Russell,
Some contend BSRI-Short measures l/E
Lubinski et a l , 81, Spence, 83), or
or desirable traits that differentiate the sexes, but are not the same
as the global concepts of Masculinity and Femininity (Martin, 87) But
Bern insists on her labels
Andrew and Ross (1981), in Australia,
used the BSRI-Short
Lamke (82a.b) used BSRI-Short. PAQ-S
Rosemberg's Self-esteem measure, and
found they measure different things
BSRI-Short Androgynous SRO had better
self-esteem than Feminine, Undifferentiated, and Masculine SROs PAQ-S
Androgynous SRO had better selfesteem that only the first two SROs
But M and F scores from both instruments had predictive value
Lubinski, Tellegen, & Butcher (83)
believe the revised BSRI-Short and
PAQ are equivalent measures Spence
(83) is of the same opinion, but
argues they do not measure M/F but
l/E
Diaz-Loving et al (81) applied the
BSRI and PAQ to Mexican/American
adolescents. Finding poor correlation
Hatzenbuehler & Joe (81) found both
both M scores relate to stress, but,
again, measures poorly correlated
Silvern & Ryan (79), with multiple
regression analysis, conclude M
(BSRI & PAQ) and stress (Langner's
Psychiatric Impairment Scale) negatively correlate
Zimmerman (81) related the BSRI,
PAQ. MMPI scale 5
O'Grady et al (79) compared the
BSRI, PAQ and ACL
Black & Stevenson (84) compared BSRI
PAQ, and attitudes toward homosexualhty
Other comparisons have been made by
Adams & Scherer (82). Evans & Dining
Owen & Antill (82), Volentme (81)
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The Adolescent Sex Role Inventory
(ASRI) was an extension of the BSRI,
by Thomas & Robinson (81) Factoranalysis evidenced similarity, construct validity being ascertained
through correlations with personality measures
An adapted version of the BSRI, the
BSRI (A), was created m India (Rao
et a l , 82)
With a modified BSRI, in order to
tap Sex Identity, Feldman & Aschenbrenner (83) related it to Sex Role
Behavior, Sex Typing, Satisfaction,
and impact of parenthood.
Baucom (76)

California Personality Inventory- Femininity Scale (CPI-Fe)

Harris & Schwab (79) found social
adaptation is higher in Androgynous
and Masculine women, than in Feminine and Undifferentiated ones
In 1980 Baucom used the CPI WB
scale to measure adjustment, and
related it to the CPI as sex-role
measure
Baucom (83) and Baucom & DankerBrown (79) used it in a study of
sex roles and depression (DACL).
House (86) found M relates to males'
marital satisfaction in dual-earner
and one-provider couples, while F
relates to satisfaction only in
women from dual-working couples.
Small et al (79) used CPI-Fe and
Frank Drawing Completion Test to tap
Sex Role Identity, Finding other
personality variables to be more
important than SRO, as measured, for
psychological disturbance
Neuman & Canney (81) cross-validated
children's and parents CPI-Fe, The
Toy Preference Test, teachers' evaluation of children's Sex Role Adoption and Sex Role concepts Both
adults and children evidenced clear
Sex-Role concepts differentiation,
adoption, and preferences Parents
had stereotypic preferences for their
children Sex Role adoption in child
correlated with their mothers' The
girls' Sex Role adoption correlated
with father's preference and sextyping concepts
Harkey (82) re-examined criterionvalidity of Frank's Drawing Test,
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finding it discriminates sex.
Webb (63) used the CPI-Fe to depict
Sex Role Preference, and found it
unrelated to social acceptance, but
inversely related to school absenteesim.
Sturm (79) considers the CPI lacks
commonality.
Bernard (81) factor-analyzed the
CPI, MMPI, Strong Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB), and GuilfordZimmerman Temperament Survey.
Bern (76)

Bern Satisfaction
scale

With 39 items, including two Sextyping subscores, one on satisfaction
with E; the other, with I.

Heilbrun (76), see
Gough, 72.

ACL measure of M/F

Where M/F are considered independent

Baucom (76; 80)

Masculinity and femininity scales (MSC &
FMN)

Derived from Gough's CPI (57); both
scales are independent
used to relate Sex Roles with Feminism (Baucom & Sanders, 78); learned helplessness (Baucom & DankerBrown, 79), couple satisfaction and
couple problem-solving skills (Burger
& Jackobson, 79); peer ratings (Baucom & Danker-Brown, 83); learned helpness and regain of control (Baucom,
83).

Kanner (76)
Best et al. (77)

measure of M/F
Sex Stereotype
Measure II (SSM II)

Created to relate to creativity.
In a developmental cross-cultural
study the SSM II was applied to 5 &
8 year olds from France, West Germany,
Norway, the Netherlands, Italy; crossnational similarity in Sex stereotypes
is observed (Williams et al., 1981)

White (77)

Sexual Opinion Survey Gilbert & Gamache (84) standardized
the SOS for clinical use in tapping
(SOS)
erotophobia/erotophilia

Kalin & Tilby (78)

Sex Ideology Scale
SRI-30

Kalin, Heusser, & Edwards (82), used
to compare Canadian, Irish, and English university students.
Williams & Best (82) also applied
it transculturally.

Wellesley (?)

The Wellesley Role
Orientation Scale

Used by Rodgow & Gralewski (79) to
measure traditional attitudes toward
roles in employed/non-employed mothers of Elementary children.
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The scale was related to Draw-aPerson test (Teglasi, 80).
Teglasi (81) used a modified version
finding a difference between norma
tive and stated preferences.
Robinson et al. (80)

Sex Stereotype Atti
tude Checklist

Derived from the ACL;
It correlates with care-taking

Jean & Reynolds (ВО)

Bias in Attitude
Survey or Female/
Male Role Question
naire

A female/male role questionnaire,
developed Vfith responses from 354
354 undergraduates to 89 items, re
taining 35 items with a .91 relia
bility.

Spence, Helmreich, &
Sawin (80)

Male/Female Relations Taps Sex Role behaviors and preferQuestionnaire (M/F)
enees

Ho (80), in Australia

Children's Androgyny
Scale

Related A to problem-solving behavior.

Chatlerjee & Punjan
(80), in India

Attitudes toward Sex
and Male/Female Re
lations

Scale with two parallel forms.

Maffer (?)

Maffer Inventory of
Inventory of Feminine
Values (MIFV or IFV)

Ivovitz & Steinman (80) used it
to compare Black/White undergraduates from the 60's and 70's
on their perception of women's
familial role
The IFV was related to self-concept
(Tennessee Self-Concept Scale), by
Nielsen & Edwards (82).
IFV was applied to British/American
women to compare age, educational &
occupational history, goal expectations, acceptance of the female
role, perceived freedom in decisionmaking, and level of contentment
(Stevens et al., 83).

Bonino et al. (80)

Instrumento de
Medición de Roles
Sexuales (Sex Role
Measure)

Ray & Lovejoy (81)

Antill et al.'s (81)
Australian Sex Role
Inventory, revised
version

ANNEX

Antill et al.'s scale has an acquiescence response bias. To balance it, Ray and Lovejoy used a
representative sample of Australian
adults. Only 36 items discriminated
the sexes, not allowing for balanced scales. Deleting items with
low correlations, 12 M and 12 F
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items were retained, with 57 and
64 reliabilities, and being independent measures, comprising items
bashful, seldom outspoken, not
fussy, crude, insensitive, hardhearted, mild, inconsiderate,
reserved, quiet, seldom if ever
cries, needs approval, nervous,
lacking confidence, feeling inferior, unathletic, dreamy, little/
no mechanical ability, changing
mind easily, gullible, religious,
willing to take risks, excitable
in a major crisis
Chnetzberg
(81)

The Attitude
Inventory

Design to measure Sex Role differentiation in the specific area of
physical education
Factor-analysis has found the scale
adequate (Farmll-De Ball, 85).

Cunningham et al
(81)

Sex Role measure

Factor-analysis found it adequate
(Farnill-Oe Ball. 85)

Rotowildo (81)

continuous measure
of Sex Role Onentation

Based on profile similarity

Curry & Hock (81)

Sex Role Stereotype
Scale-Short Form
Michigan Gender
Identity Test (MGIT)

Used by Abelson (81) on autistic
children

Kierscht & Rice (81)

Primary Role Attitudes Scale

Study on age, SES, and Androgyny

Tarner & Bornes (81)

Sex-Stereotype Measure

Antill et al (81)

Australian Sex
Role Scale

Study with Brazilian children
Roddy et al (81) used the SexStereotype Measure to tap Sex Role
knowledge, and compared it with
SRO (BSRI), m a longitudinal study
with 5-year olds
Additional information on its psychometric properties was given in
1984, reporting correlations with
self-esteem

Orlofsky (81)

Sex Role Behavior
Scale

Measures feminine/masculine role
behaviors and interests

Orlofsky, Ramsdem, &
Cohen (82)

Revised Sex Role
Behavior Scale

A 240 item inventory that evaluates
preferences m recreational and
leisure activities, vocations, so-
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cial interactions, and marital behavior, consistent with the PAQ
and AWS
Moderate correlations between Sex
Role attributes and behaviors,
between Masculine, Feminine and
Sex-specific traits and interest/behavior scales were noted
(Orlofsky et a l . 85)
Hawley & Even (82)

Attitudes Toward
Sex Role Scale

Applied to counselors and high
school students, to assess Androgynous and Sex-Typed attitudes

Hubbard, Van Ijzendoom, & Ta vecchio
(82), in The Netherlands

British Attitudes
to the Female Role
Questionnaire, refined version

Enhaced the validity of the measure

Yanico (82)

Occupational Rating
Scale

Used m undergraduates to relate
SRO to stereotyped attitudes toward
male and female occupations

Hesei (82)

Word Association
Test

Used the test to study Sex Roles
and body image in adolescents

Soto & Shaver (82)

Sex Role Traditionalism

An obiective questionnaire which
taps assertiveness, symptomatology,
and other variables

Broude (83)

measures of hypermasculinity

Transcultural study with 201 societies, also tapping sexual/nonsexual intimacy, and aloofness

Raguz (83), in
Peru

Sex Role Orientation
Scales (SROS), initial version

Raguz (83), in
Peru

Sex Role Stereotyping Scales, initial
version

Rasch-analysis of BSRI of undergraduate Peruvians derived one Neutralhty (N), one F and two M (MS1 &
MS2) scales (see Chapter V)
Baruch (89) obtained a reliability
of 80, 76, and 78 for the Ml,
MS and F scales, m a study with
Peruvian professional women
Using a pool of BSRI items, M and F
scales were constructed through
Guilford's Pair Comparison Method
(see Chapter V)

Kaschak & Sharratt
(83-4)

Latin American Sex
Role Inventory
(LASRI)

Developed from the BSRI, PAQ, and
Costa Rican stereotypes (from a
university sample, N = 100) Out of
200 items, 109 were retained With
an independent sample (N = 200)
rating sex stereotypes, 20 M, 20 F,
and 20 N items were kept Another

sample (N=400) was used for normative data and a sub-sample, high
test-retest reliability was noted
( M = .94, F= .92), being independent
scale and with high Alphas (M = .88,
and F = .92 for males; M = .92 and F =
.93 for females). Two PAQ items and
most of the BSRI's were retained.
In 1988 the authors found SROs vary
across situations, with males selfascribing higher M when interacting
with an male friend; females, higher
F also with a male friend.
Sialer (dissertation in preparation,
Germany), will use the LASRI and
Raguz SROS in a comparative study
with Peruvian and German students.
Ray & Lovejoy (84)

Sex Role Inventory

A modification of Antill et al/s
scale, controlling for acquiescence;
correlated SRO and neuroticism,
assertiveness, self-esteem.

Richmond-Abbot (84)

Family Ideology Scale

Used the scale and a children's
questionnaire to study divorced mothers' and child's Sex Role attitudes
attitudes

Beutell (84)

Attitudes Toward Women Managers

Developed the measure to relate it
to birth order, Sex, and work variava ria bles

Streitmatter et al.
(84)
Am mon (84)

Scale on Attitudes
toward Changing Social/Sex Roles
Androgeneity Measure

Used it in 2,249 Elementary and Middle, and Junior High American schoolchildren
Based on psychoanalytical and androgeneity theory

Brenes et al. (85);
Hoeffer (81)

Observational play,
games and activities

Gender Identity, Sex Role knowledge,
toy choices in preschoolers (Brenes
et al.); Sex Role behavior in small
children (Hoeffer)

Callan & Gallois (85)

questionnaire on SRO, Compared Greek- and Anglo-Australians
stereotypes, attitudes
toward marriage

Thompson et al. (85)

assessment of traditional attitudes toward Sex Roles for
Women

By asking agreement/disagreement with
with one statement of the Equal
Rights Amendment, and another on
virginity

Moore (85)

Children's Sex Role
Test

Meyer-Bahlburg et al
(85)

The Child Game Participation Questionnaire (CGPQ), and the
Child Behavior and
Attitude Questionnaire (CBAQ)

Psychometric study on the two gender
identity disorder questionnaires;
some limitations are noted.

Baruch & Barnett (85b;
86)

Multiple Role Involvement and Psychological Weil-Being
Questionnaire

126 multiple-choice questions;
factor- and content-analysis led to
24 items, assessing role quality,
role conflict and overload, selfesteem, pleasure, self-control, anxiety, depression (Silva, 89). Specific questions for married/single
women, mothers/non-mothers, dualrole workers/homemakers, are included.

Schaninger & Buss (86)

Sex Role Norms

With Likert-items, taps Sex Roles;
Factor-analysis of Sex Roles and rerelations with couple and parental
demographics are reported.

Baldwin, Stevens, Critelli, & Russell
(86)
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Kelly's (55) Role
Construct Repertory
Test (Rep Tesi), modified version

Modified the Rep Test to investigate
personal perception of M and F. Respondents have to compare three very
masculine and three very feminine
persons personally known, among themselves, with self, with significant
others (mother, father, boy/girlfriend, the happiest and the most
unsuccessful personal acquaintance.
With these idiosyncratic constructs
of M & F the person then describes
ways in which two persons are similar; yet different from a third. The
six M and F constructs are now used
to self-rate and other-rate (with
Landfield's 79 rating scale). Scores
are assigned to a grid to get final
M and F scores. Then, the desirability
of each trait for self is evaluated.
Personal constructs, not cultural stereotypes, are being assessed.
Baldwin, Critelli, Stevens & Russell
later present another report (86).
Sex-Rep yields a four-fold classification similar to Bern's or Spence's
into A, M, F, and U.
The authors, in a study with the BSRI
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and Sex Rep (also with self-esteem
TSBI and The Thermometer, and with
Beck Depression Inventory), conclude
both the BSRI and the Sex Rep discriminate Sex, but measure different
aspects
Rickard (87, 89)

The Feminist Identity
Scale (FIS)

Developed m 1987 and validated in
1989 with a small university female
sample, finding it converged with
the Dating Behaviors Scale (DBS)
The FIS taps passive acceptance,
revelation, and synthesis

Martin (87)

Ratio measure of Sex
Stereotyping

Derived from the BSRI with a true/
false format,

assesses individual and cultural
stereotypes
My as (87), m
Bangdladesh

Female Role Perception Scale

Thomas (87)

Authontansm Dimension

Ramos (87). m
Peru

Sex Stereotypes Ideal Comparison of both stereotypes
Male/Female measure, in a given population of psychotherapists
Ideal of Mental Health (Male/Female/General)

Royse & Clawson (88)

Sex Role Egalitansm
Scale (SRES)

Studied egalitansm, feminism,
and sexual identity

Sharma & Sinha (88),
in India

A Value Scale for
Women

Lawson (89)

Rombough & Ventmigha's RVSS

Developed out of 150 items related
to personal, social, religious,
economic, and polotical values of
Indian women With random sample
(N = 100) from six occupational
categories, reliability and
validity were determined
Related the RVSS, a sexism scale,
to the Semantic Differential to
study college students' sexual
values and attitudes

Baruch (89), in
Peru

Raguz (83) SROS and
modified versions to
assess SRO in familial and work context

ANNEX

Includes 'puritanical' Sex attitudes and Sex Role differentiation
and aggression directed outside the
family assessment

Study comparing professional women
from the three most feminine and
three most masculine (by Sex distribution) careers m Peru Home,
and work satisfaction, as well as
husband's evaluation are included
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Lara-Cantú (89), in
Mexico

The MasculineFeminine Personality
Traits scales for
'Machismo' and the
'Self-sacrificing*
syndromes

Derived from the BSRI and Mexican
sex role stereotypes. Normative
data from 1,301 Mexican
university students, married
couples, and workers. High
internal consistency.

Silva (90)

Multiple Role Psychological Well-being
and Distress Scale

Derived from Barnett and
Baruch's scale, for a
Peruvian sample (MT-15).
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TABLE MT-18 Comparisons of the BSRI
with other Sex Research Measures

Sex Role Measures

Author/year

Comments

BSRI/ATWS

Oriofsky et al. (77);
Ward (86).

SRO relates to traditionalism/
liberalism in attitudes toward
woman

BSRI/ATWS/Preference for Sex of child

Calway-Fagen et al.
(79)

Same as above, and they relate
to preference for Sex of child
in expectant parents

BSRI/AWS/HMI

Archer & Rhodes (89),
in England

With male undergraduates intercorrelations and stepwise multiple regression were analyzed,
finding the BSRI-M related to the
HMI (Hypermasculinity Inventory)
while the BSRI-F related less.
BSRI-M and BSRI-F both related to
the AWS, lowly but significantly:
M, negatively; F, positively.

BSRI/16PF

Bernard (80; 82)

Personality Factors Inventory masculine dimensions converge with
M; but regression analysis did
not evidence a significant correlation of F and feminine dimensions. Discriminant analysis showed A and M SRO share personality
traits; whereas F and U do not.
Bernard concludes M & F are qualitatively different.
In the second study a comparison
with the Experience Inventory and
the Interest and Activity Questionnaire were included to compare
homo and heterosexual males. Five
factors were obtained.

BSRI/PRF-ANDRO

Larsen (86); Gayton et
al. (77).
Berzins et al. (75)

The latter found only 42% agreement
between measures.
Correlation .50; substantial overlap, but not interchangeable

BSRI/PRF-A/PAQ/CPI/
Cowrey Personality
Scales

Cunningham & Antill
(80)

BSRI/PAQ

Adams & Scherer (85);
Black & Stevenson (84);
Diaz-Loving et al. (81)
Evans & Dining (82).

Moderate to high correlations of A
but not for M or F SROs;
the expected two factors did not
emerge.
Black & Stevenson used both measures
relating them to attitudes toward
homosexuality.
Diaz-Loving et al. studied 16-year
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Silvern & Ryan (79);
Volentine (81).

old Mexicans and Americans, using
them as l/E global measures, even
though a poor correlation between
instruments was noted.
Silvern & Ryan used it on a study on
stress

BSRI/PAQ

Spence & Helmreich
(78)

Reference to unpublished data from
Stapp & Kanner M correlations = .73
for females, .75 for males; F correlations = .59 females, .57, males.
Spence & Helmreich explain this on
the basis of M-F BSRI traits; given
that BSRI is unipolar and PAQ,. bipolar; and because BSRI was constructed by socially desirable traits
for one sex; the PAQ, for both sexes
(M and F), or for one sex (M-F)

BSRI-S/PAQ

Gaa & Liberman (81);
Hatzenbuehler & Joe
(81); Spence (83);
Spence et al.(79);

Lamke compared both measures with
self-esteem (Rosenberg's Self-esteem
Measure), with differential findings:
PAQ-S A had better self-esteem than
F and U SROs. In BSRI-S this was also
the case, but A had higher selfesteem than M SRO too.
M and F scores had both predictive
value with regard to self-esteem.
In the adolescent sample, Lamke found
high correlations between instruments. Gaa & Liberman, with 300 Ss,
obtained 55% of agreement. But Hatzenbuehler & Joe, and Helmreich et
al. found low correlations.
Spence (83) considers these Sex Role
instruments only contain l/E traits
being very similar, which would explain the better correlations than
when using the full BSRI. The PAQ M
is said to be confined, by design,
to self-assertive traits; PAQ F, to
emotive, interpersonally oriented
traits. This led the author to the
use of l/E instead of M/F, being
considered less encompassing and
more descriptive. .

BSRI-S/EPAQ

Lubinski, Tellegen,
Butcher (83)

Using multi-trait multi-method and
172 undergraduates, instruments
appeared as conceptually near-equivalent. BSRI-S was impressively
more reliable (M, .85; F, .89) than
EPAQ (M, .72; F, .75). Discriminant
validity and extended extrinsic con-
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vergent validation with 11 measures
of well-being (DPO) showed substantial overlap.
Pearson factor-analyzed the measures finding multi-dimensionality;
Masculinity being very complex.
O'Grady et al. found less negative
correlations between PAQ M and F,
than between PAQ M and BSRI F, sharing substantial common variance.
Factor-analysis evidenced a Feminine
factor only in males and females.
Modest correlation between BSRI and
ACL was observed.

BSRI/PAQ/ACL

O'Grady et al. (79);
Pearson (80)

BSRI/ACL

Small, Erdwins, &
Gross (79)

Significant correlations only in
males; 47% agreement.

BSRI/PAQ/MMPI/CPI/
SRI-30

Betz & Bander (80)

M/F MMR scale discriminated BSRI
and PAQ M, F, and A for both sexes;
CPt-Fe only related to M in females,
while relating to F and A in both
sexes

BSRI/MMPI/CPI/Omnibus Personality
Inventory/ACL Need
for Heterosexuality

Spence & Helmreich
(78)

BSRI moderate correlations with
ACL Need for heterosexuality scale;
correlated with CPI-M; uncorrelated
with MMPI-MF, or Omnibus

BSRI/PAQ/MMPI-Scale

Volentine (81)

PAQ F relates more to MMPI-Scale 5
than PAQ M. A SRO shows no differences in MMPI M/F.

BSRI/MMPI

Adams & Scherer (85)
Evans & Dining (82)

BSRI/SEX STEREOTYPE
INVENTORY (SSI)

Williamson & Holman
(80)

No correlation;
they believe this casts doubt on
the validity of the BSRI.

BSRI/SEX-REP

Baldwin et al. (86)

Only BSRI-M positively related to
Sex-Rep F; both relating to adjustment;
no significant overlap between
measures (X square).
Replication study with 208 students
17-38 years of age, no correlation
between measures in females; in
males, only BSRI M related to Sex
Rep. All scales predicted Sex. Males evidenced no desirability differences between Sex Rep M and F
traits; females rated F traits as
Stepwise multiple regression eviden-
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ced only BSRI-M predicts Sex, while
Sex-Rep M and F did. Only in males
personal definitions of M were
similar to cultural stereotypes of M
This would not support Bern's contention that BSRI reflects an idiosyncratic interpretation of Sex Role attributes.
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TABLE MT-19 Studies on the BSRI
and External Criteria

FAMILIAL
VARIABLES

Author/year

Comments

birth order

Shaw & Rodriguez (81) 98 18- to 56-years old undergraduates;
A and M males and females tended to
be first- or only-born childrert-

sibling constellation

Lamke et al. (80)

BSRI and other measures assessed
Androgynous Sex Role Development
in 454 undergraduates. In females,
A related to no. of older brothers.
In males, A related to perceived
closeness of older sisters.

father loss: divorce

Boyd & Parish (84)

130 undergraduates;
males -not females- who had lost
their father through divorce were
more M and less F; thus, less A,
than males from intact families,
females from intact families, or
females with divorced fathers.

children of
divorce prior to
age 18

Stevenson & Black
(81)

Undergraduates whose parents
had divorced and lived with
their mothers, and control group,
evidenced no differences in M or F
With the fourfould classification,
the only difference was that
females whose mother had not remarried were less F than controls

father loss: death or
divorce

Covell & Turnbull
(82)

173 male undergraduates
differential effects on SRO and
adjustment if loss due to death
or divorce occurred before age 5
or after.

mother absent/father
absent/intact family

Stephens & Day (79)

39 12- to 23-year-old daughters
and parents
no SRO differences;
parental identification (Semantic
Differential) with both parents
was greater in intact families;
no differences in SROs between
fathers (or mothers) from otherabsent and intact families.
Daughters' SROs was unrelated to
to parents' SROs.
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parental Sex Role
Adoption and sexual
learning

Bennett (75)

Parental SRA affected more sexual
learning in daughters than in sons

homo/heterosexuality

Pillard et al. (82)

intensity of wish
for a child

M.J. Gerson (80; 84)

100 homo/heterosexuals were tested
with a battery of tests in a family study
184 female undergraduates were tested on BSRI, Index of Parenthood
Motivation, perceived maternal and
paternal identification, Semantic
Differential, perceptions of early
childhood questionnaire, a Feminism
scale, a demographic questionnaire.
Multivariate analysis evidenced the
primary unique psychological variables accounting for motivations for
motherhood were F SRO, positive omemories of early childhood maternal
love, antifeminism. Other variables
contributed, but not uniquely (memories of father's loving care, perceptions of maternal success at, and nt
enjoyment of, childrearing, happy s,
childhood, 3 or more siblings).

COGNITIVE, MATHEMATICAL AND MOTOR
ACHIEVEMENT

Author/year

Comments

cognitive mediators

81)
Neimeyer et al (81)

SRO mediates cognition; Sex-typed
persons use more Sex-typed constructs
(see also Ho & Zemaitis, 80; and
Tunnel), 81).

cognitive complexity

ker
Capurso & Blocker
(85)

With the Role Category Questionnaire
complex F women evidenced better
social perception than non-complex F
women

kman
Feinberg & Workman
(81)

Used the "This I Believe" test and
another measure of cognitive complexity, but A did not perform better.

Signorella (84)

Cognitive performance on categories,
number, and verbal tests depends on
Gender Identity Involvement (complex
measure including BSRI, Stereotyped
Activity Test, self-report on Involvement). More Gender Involved males did
better than females in general; less

cognitive performance
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Involved males and females did better
on number tests
recall

Kite & Oeaux (86)

No SRO differences in clustering in
free recall

mathematics

Kaplan & Plake (81)

M predicts mathematical performance

Selkow (85)
Mills (81)

Found the same with the WAIS
Using BSRI and CPI for SRO, as well
as Allport-Lmdzey Study on Values,
in 278 7th and 8th graders, it
was found a positive relation between
M traits and values with math ability
and F traits and values and verbal
ability, m both sexes Maturity
highly related to both types of abilities, certain highly Sex-typed
negatively related to both.

feelings of control
over achievement in
science, math,nonmathematical areas

Brewer & Blum (79)

With cross-lagged panel analysis determined causal relation between SRO
and feelings of control over math &
science, but not over non-math areas

motor skill

Friedman et al (85)

SRO only in females predicts motor
skill

cognitive abilities,
academic achievement,
ego-development,selfimage, peer/family
interaction

Petersen (84)

Longitudinal study with 6th. and 8th.
graders

ATTRIBUTION/
PERSON PERCEPTION

Author/year

Comments

success attribution

Bell & Schaffer (84)

A predicts higher self-success
m the future, than U, F, or M SROs;
but no differences in present attributions

achievement attribution

Feldman & Kiesler
(74), Wong et al
(85)

Wong et al have found that F working women have less achievement in
their careers, attribute less their
career performance to ability and
effort, parents have lower educational
expectations for them tha M women.
Multiple regression analysis revealed the only significant predictor of
career achievement to be M and educat-

mathematical and
verbal ability
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ion level.
success/failure feedback; problem diiïicculty selection

Lippa & Beauvois
(83)

Μ χ Sex interaction affects choice of
masculme/feminine/neutral topics and
level of difficulty of problems (see
table MT-1.

attribution

Durkm (85)

Sex Role expectations affect evaluat
ion of televisión characters

social perception

Card et al. (86)

person-perception

Tunnell (81)

A undergraduates had better social
perception concerning children, but
not peers, in role-playing situations.
F females use more feminine constructs than A females to self-describe
and m Sex differences perception (see
Capurso & Blocker, 85, Neimeyer et al,
81)

perception of influence

Wilson (86)

M and F males have lower perception of males' influence over
their partner's life choices than A.
Women with F and A partners perceive
less influence on their choices,
than those with M partners No differences emerged concerning U partners.

ideal partner

Kimlicka et al. (82)

A, F, and M males have an F ideal;
U males, a U ideal. In the females,
M females have a M ideal; U females,
a U ideal

Mc Pherson & Spetrivio (83)

No differences between A persons
(BSRI-S) in their Male and Female
ideal partner

Orlofsky (82)

Sex-typed undergraduates (BSRI-S) show
greater discrepancy between their
SRO and their ideal partners' Sextyping Traditional and liberal females in their attitudes toward women,
preferred A ideal partners. But Traditional males preferred an F ideal.
Egalitarian males preferred either an
F or an A ideal partner.

Moore & Mutali (81)

BSRI as self-report, and
for ideal self, Male and Female ideals
and Male and Female stereotypes. Men
self-rated highly m femmine attributes, but rated them lowly in their
Male ideal.
Women attributed less femininity to

ideal self, ideal
male and female,
male and female
stereotypes
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the Male stereotype than to the Male
ideal
Banikiotes et al
(81)

Did not find A undergraduates' ideal
same- and other-sex friends descriptions were less differentiated than
those of sex-typed persons
But females' descriptions were less
differentiated than males'
No differences between A, M.and F
students on their perception of
expert therapist, but differences
emerge in evaluating an inexpert
psychotherapist

perception of ideal
psychotherapist

Merluzzi & Merluzzi
(81)

SEXUAL
EXPERIENCE

Author/year

Comments

sexual experience

Leary & Snell (88)

Found higher M (BSRI-short)
in university students with
more sexual experience

FEAR OF SUCCESS/
ACHIEVEMENT
MOTIVATION

Author/year

Comments

fear of success

Romberg & Shore (86)

No relation between SRO and FOS, but
Sex differences in Sex-appropriate behaviors

Shapiro (79)

FOS relates to Sex Role inappropriate behaviors It would have been interesting to test for SRO too

fear of success, fear
of failure, achievement motivation

Bierhoff & Kraska
(84), in West Germany

Related to SRO

achievement motivation, expectancy
of success, concern
for consequences of
success

Ho & Zemaitis (80),
in Australia

M, but not F, related to achievement
motivation, expectancy of success,
performance quality It negatively
relates to concern for consequences of success

achievement attribution

Gilbert & Stephan
(84)

Not sex of child but age determined
attributions of behavior; children
being attributed more expressive than
instrumental-orientation, being happier, less mature, more self-centered
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Soltz (78)

Femmine stereotype of "playing dumb"
equally characterizes behavior of
both sexes

LOCUS OF CONTROL

Author/year

Comments

locus of control

Brehoney & Geller
(81)

A women differ from other SROs
females, and from males, in their
higher I (Rotter's l/E scale & Personal Opinion Survey

Gonzalez & Williams
(81), in Canada

l/E locus of control (Rotter Scale)
relates to SRO in undergradutes.
I relates to M, E, to F

Ho (81), in China

College students, did not differ in
in their l/E (Rotter) as a function
of SRO

Colley et al. (85)

In sports

Author/year

Comments

Korabik (82). in
Canada

SRO in undergraduates related more
to type of leadership (Leadership Behavior Description) than Sex M associated with an initiating structure;
F, with consideration, A, with both

Powell et al (81)

Sex has no effect, only M related
-inversely- to the Leadership Least
Preferred Co-Worker Scale, preferrrmg task-oriented leadership.

Golub & Canty (82)

This study did not use the BSRI, but
related Sex to leadership, finding
both sexes assign the leader role to
males, and females exhibit less domimmance when paired with males, independently from level of dominance
(CPI)

Glass & Biever (81)

With Social Avoidance and Distress
Scale and behavioral observations, A
and U persons differed in self-report,
but behavioral observations did not
coincide Sex had an effect, women
being more socially competent.

locus of control,
competitiveness
LEADERSHIP/SOCIAL
COMPETENCE
leadership

social avoidance,
distress
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maturity in inter
personal relations

Straub & Rodgers (86)

F SRO was not related to more
maturity in interpersonal relations
Student Development Task Inventory)

communicative com
petence

Reiser & Troost (86)

SRO χ Sex interaction in
patterns of communicative interper
sonal competence

interpersonal behavior

Wiggins & Holzmuller
(81)

A assesses the best combination of 8
interpersonal behavior measures,
authors conclude A depicts interper
sonal flexibility

Robins (86)

M negatively related to discomfort
in opposite and same-sex interaction
while F does not correlate
Relate M to helping behavior, ob
taining contradicting results from
of Senneker & Hendnck's (83),
whicti they discuss

Tice & Baumeister
(85)

invasion by stranger

Lombardo (86)

Traditional males and A females feel
more crowded m face-to-face situat
ions, traditional females feel more
crowded than all groups in side-toside invasions

SELF-CONCEPT

Author/year

Comments

self-concept,
maternal attitudes

Brousse (85)

SRO relates to Self-concept (Tenne
ssee Self-Concept Scale), and to
Maternal Attitudes Scale

Ho (81), in
China

Higher self-esteem (Tennessee SelfConcept Scale m A students

Mills et al (81)

Sex differences in relationship
between verbal and mathematical per
formance with self-concept (CPI)
assessed with the CPI

Stephens & Day (79)

No differences in self-concept
(Piers-Harris Self-Concept Scale)
between adolescent daughters from
mother/father absent or intact fa
milies and different SROs

Welch (79)

Self-concept determined by behavior
and accomplishment of Significant
Others (Derived Identity Question
naire inversely relates to Selfesteem, to Purpose in life, and to A
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self-image

Lee & Scheurer (83)

Used multiple regression analysis on
7 self-report measures of self-image,
predominance of M traits accounted
for more adaptive self-image m both
sexes than M/F, except for females
expectations for success affiliation

Small, Teagno, &
Selz (80)

ASSERTIVENESS

Author/year

With Otter Self-image Questionnaire
(OSIQ), significant differences were
noted between A and U adolescents'
functioning, with A showing better
self-image, and M and F, in a midposition
Comments

assertiveness

Lohr & Nix (82)

SRO (BSRI-S) relates to assertiveness

Nix, Lohr & Sta uffacher (80)

M is the only predictor of assertiveness (College Self-Expression
Scale

Zollo et al (85)

Relate assertiveness to mental
health, which is interesting from
the standpoint of Androgyny

social conformity

Brehoney & Geller
(81)

F females conform socially more
as measured with a paradigm,, than
A females and M males, being more
influenced than A females A females
evidence more internal locus of control

SELF-ESTEEM

Author/year

Comments

self-esteem

Flagg (84)

Related SRO, Self-esteem (Texas Social Behavior Inventory), and demographic variables in clergywomen
A and M clergy women evidenced
higher Self-esteem

Lamke (82b)

A and M Elementary students have hiher self-esteem (Rosemberg Selfesteem measure), SRO has a greater
effect on females' Self-esteem

Lamke (82b)

Using the PAQ and BSRI to tap SRO,
and the Self-esteem measure to indicate adjustment, in Secondary students, Lamke found with the BSRI
that A have better self-esteem, and
thus, adjustment It is concluded
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that M predicts adjustment.
Moore & Rosenthal
(80)

M and A young adults and adult Australians have higher Self-esteem;
Age and Sex have no effect on Selfesteem; but older women are more
Sex-typed.

Puglisi & Jackson
(80-81)

With a large sample (N = 2000), A students and employees evidenced higher
self-esteem (Texas Self-Esteem Inventory) than M, F , and U, in that
order.
It must be noted that Texas taps
social self-esteem

Bern (77)

TSBI correlates with BSRI M and F in
females; with BSRI M only in males
Comments

AUTONOMY

Author/year

autonomy

Straub & Rodgers (86)

A and M perform better in the
Development Task Inventory in
the Autonomy task.

Feldman et al. (71)

Compared SRO factors throughout
life-cycle stages. Autonomy, for
instance, was relatively higher
for females during grandparenting;
while males showed greater autonomy
during expectancy and young parenthood

MORAL DEVELOPMENT

VOCATIONAL CHOICE/
WORK
career preference &
stereotyping

ANNEX

Author/year

Comments

Jackson et al. (85)

SRO relates to Distributive
Justice

Lonky et al. (88);
Pratt et al. (84);
Smetana (84)

Moral Judgement varies depending on the BSRI being used as selfreport or as other-report.

Author/year

Comments

Clarey & Sanford (82)

SRO correlates with the Career
Preference Scale and the Sex-stereotyping of Careers, in female undergraduates. A evidence a wider range
of preferences; F limit themselves to
low-paid, low-status careers, and to
fewer opportunities.
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career decisionmaking

Keys (85)

Sex X SRO affect career decisionmaking in management accountants
matched by age and position

departure from
traditional role

Welch (79)

M increases with women's departure
from housewife role Working wives,
specially, professionals, are more A

play/occupational
stereotyping

Reperti (84)

Related parents' SROs and selection
of TV educational programs for children to see Parental SRO has predictive value for child's play and occupational stereotyping Mothers influence more play, fathers, occupation
typing

sex-typedness of job,
job competence

Ag ra wal & Agarwal
(87). in India

interests/incentives

Galejs & King (83)

With a modified BSRI and the
Employee Competence Scale, it was
noted that m working women sextypedness of jobs was unrelated to
job competence
A women evidenced higher job
competence
Social Sciences college females have more F, more family-related work-flexibility interests Engineers had higher work incentives,
promotion, and incisive/diplomatic
actions But their need for children
and being good mothers was higher
than in Social Sciences females,
although wanting smaller families

activity style

Yogev & Shadish (82)

SRO and Sex of initiating psychotherapist affects activity style

traditional/nontraditional professions

Baruch (89), m
Peru

Variations in SRO, familial- & workcontext SRO

job competence

Agarwal & Agarwal
(87)

No relation between job competence
and work stereotypy, but relation
with SRO A being more competent

ADJUSTMENT

Author/year

Comments

sexism (theoretical)

Steinberg (85)
Widiger & Settle (87)

Comment on the need to de-sexualize
mental health values & attributions

sexism

Kaplan (79)

Sexism m psychotherapists and
clients
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ideal of
mental health

Murdoch & Forsyth
(80)

Remind of APA's guidelines for nonsexist research

Stearns et al. (80)

No sexism in psychotherapists

Ramos (87), in
Peru

Masculine ideal of mental health in
psychotherapists

Kravetz & Jones (81)

Modification of BSRI to assess clinician's standards of mental health;
either an A or M standard exists for
bales an females

Marwit (81)

Similar procedure with 163 psychology practitioners; in both sexes,
greater ascription of M traits to
healthy adult man; no differences
with regard to healthy adult woman.

Rendely et al. (84)

Homemakers that work and do not work
outside the home; work had no effect;
but SRO did. U women had higher adjustment. Multiple discrimination
analysis showed depression, anxiety,
interpersonal sensitivity can be predicted from F, and U. Adjustment in
homemakers is predictable by high M.
Self-reported adjustment is
higher in A university females; M
predicts adjustment for both sexes,
less desirability of some F traits.
Eliminating them, F and M students
do not differ as much; still, A females had higher adjustment. It is concluded that M is what explains differences in adjustment.

Silvern & Ryan (79)

mental health

Bassof & Glass (82)

Reviewed 26 studies from 1961-80,
concluding a strong positive relation exists between M/mental health.

subjective wel
being

Lubinsky et al. (81)

Measured psychological well-being
(Differential Personality Questionnaire): subjective well-being, reaction to stress, alienation. Regression showed A predicts subjective
well-being.

Lubinsky et al. (83)

Explored BSRI-S & PAQ construct validity with 11 measures of the DPQ (positive/negative affectivity, constraint); well-being as criterion.
M primarily associated with positive
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affectivity (ι e , subjective wellbeing, social potency, achievement,
low stress reaction) F was defined
by well-being, social closeness, low
aggression M was labelled dommancepoise, F, nurturance and accomodating
warmth
BSRI & EPAQ M scales had 'a good deal'
of construct validity, F not faring
as well M is believed to be characte
rized by a dominant, assimilative sty
le, F, by a nurturant, warm, assimila
tive style
Regression analysis did not produce
A as a third dimension The authors
believe this does not support the
claim that A indicates psychological
well-being Instrumentality (BSRI &
EPAQ M + ) strongly related or overlaped with indicators of subjective wellbeing, dominant qualities associating
more than nurturant ones
Sex-typing was not disfunctional with
respect to well-being M & F did not
temper or mitigate each other to en
hance subjective well-being, but both
related m a significant interaction.
emotional well-being,
self-concept

Mills (81)

self-perceived
health

Downey (84)

number of problems

ANNEX

Complex interaction between Sex, SRO
(BSRI & CPI), & personality variables.
with regard to self-concept and emo
tional well-being in 7th & 8th grad
ers
A adults have better self-perceived
health than M and U

Welch (83)

With 121 female undergraduates, the
BSRI, Health Check List, College Sche
dule of Recent Experience, concludes
M females report fewer health pro
blems than F females

Nicholson & Antill
(81)

Administered the BSRI and Mooney Pro
blem Check List (MPCL), and so
ciometrie ratings, to 164 8th & 12th
graders Age X Sex interacted in
number of problems reported, and
older females were more F, F
being related to number of pro
blems only in females Peer acceptinversely related to number of
problems only in younger boys,
and M evidenced no relation
with number of problems in
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boys
problem solving
appraisal, coping
style

Brems & Johnson (89) Study with university students,
using the FIRO-Cope Stepwise
multiple regression showed M and
being male positively relate to
problem-solving appraisal and to
coping style (confidence and
willingness to approach problemsolving situations Males used more
denial, females, more turning
against self

confrontation of
issues

Phillips & Phillips
(80)

With 64 psychiatric in-patients from
three age groups, it was noted M and
F SROs avoid more confronting exist
ential issues Sex Χ M yielded the
only significant interaction

fear

Dillon et al (85)

Sex and SRO differences in fear
inventory m male and female under
graduates, both variables equally
contributing

stress

Hatzenbuehler & Joe
(81)

With multiple regression on the
PAQ and BSRI of undergraduates,
found M relates to stress (Health
Check List, Langner's psychiatric
Impairment Scale, & recent expe
riences)

sexual satisfaction

Frank et al (86)

self-esteem

Nielsen & Edwards
(82)

SRO (Sexual Role Personality Fac
tors questionnaire) related to
partner selection, nature of rela
tionship, but not to sexual satis
faction, in 21- to 45- year old
women
No relation between self-esteem
(Tennessee Self-Concept Scale) and
SRO (IFV),
regression analysis on self-report
ed self-image (indicator of adjust
ment) showed it is better predicted
by M than by Μ χ F High M entails
better self-image Only in females
A predicts success expectations in
affiliation

self-esteem,
self-confidence,
depression

Baldwin et al (86)

ANNEX

A first study was conducted with
non-employed middle-SES new mothers
from activist groups, and a replicat
ion depression study was done with
undergraduates In the former, only
Sex-Rep was used, in the latter, the

revised Sex-Rep BSRI, TSBI, Thermo
meter (self-confidence), Beck Depres
sion Inventory Discriminant analy
sis showed, for both sexes, BSRI-M
positively relates to social selfesteem, the latter being Sex-inde
pendent Multiple regression analysis
BSRI-M predicts Sex ANOVA evidenced,
in males and females, an effect of
BSRI-M on self-esteem and depression,
high M relating to better adjustment
while F had no effects With Sex-Rep
no effects were found Authors alert
BSRI "may be confounded with self-es
teem, resulting in an inflated relat
ionship" (p 1086) Discriminant
analysis showed self-esteem acts as
suppresor m BSRI/Sex relation, M
self-esteem component interferes
with M ability to function as Μ (ι e ,
discriminate Gender)[p 1086] This
M/self-esteem confusion could produce
artifactual findings with regard to
adjustment This would not be the
case with the Sex-Rep Authors state
women may construe F m a healthy
way (p 1087)
self-esteem,
assertiveness,
neuroticism,
psychoticism

Other Sex Role measures have been
used to investigate these variables
(see Table MT-2, e g , Flett et a l ,
85, Ray & Lovejoy 84, Williams, 82)

self-efficacy,
social anxiety,
adjustment

Robins (86)

depression

Baldwin et al (82),
Small, et al (60).
Small, Gessner, &
Fergunson (84),
Tmsley et al (84),
Whitley (85)

ANNEX

Self-efficacy/social anxiety relate
to M, M is said to relate to mental
health and adjustment
Adams & Scherer (85) confirmed the re
lation adjustment (self-reported effiefficacy & self-assertiveness) and M
(MMPI) related to adjustment Factoranalysis showed M related to asserti
veness & self-efficacy more than with
lack of maladjustment
As mentioned above, Baldwin et al
found BSRI-M has an effect on depres
sion
Smali et al (80) found better selfimage in A adolescents, but A was not
related to Zung Self-rating Depress
ion Scale, nor to Cornell Medical
Index (psychological and physical
health). But Sex differences were ob
served
In another study Small et al (84)
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used the BSRI with the Depression
Check List Form A, & Multiple Affect
Adjective Check List A SROs reported
less dysphoria, anxiety, and hostility With a sub-sample in experimental
conditions, depression mood was induced, A reported the least anxiety and
dysphoria m the neutral condition,
but showed greatest increase under
depression, while M.did not change
Results did not converge with Baucom
& Danker-Brown's (80)
Tmsley et al found F related to depression (Beck Depression Inventory)
in clinically and non-chnically depressed women
depression and
adjustment

Whitley's (84)
review Bassoff(81),
Becker & Cross (78),
Bennett (79), Burchardt & Serbin (82),
De Gregorio & Carver
(80), Evanoski (78),
Garnets (79), Gilbert
(81), Haglund (77),
Karam (75-77), La Torre (77-78), Loxley
(76-77), Lubmski et
al (81,83), Orioísky
& White (78). Rendely
(80), Shaw (82).
Spitzform (81), Waters (77), Whitley &
Golm (81), Williams
(79)

Whitley (84) reviews studies on SRO&
depression (see MT-2), concluding M
moderately to highly relates to adjstment and lack of depression, while F
correlates lowly with adjustment and
is unrelated to depression

FLEXIBILITY

Author/year

Comments

Bern & Lenney (76)

Non-Sex-typed are more flexible and
adaptable, being capable of crosssex behavior when appropriate Sextyped persons tend to behave consistently with their sex, rigidly,
and feeling worse about cross-sex
behaving
SRO associates with expressive,
nurturant behavior, when adequate.

Bern et al (76)
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Andersen & Bern (81)

SRO relates to responsiveness to
physical attractiveness, supporting
Cognitive schema theory

Otto & Doughler (85)

SRO relates to responsiveness
330

to pain, but only in males

ANXIETY

Wiggins & Holzmuller
(81)

Find A SROs are more interpersonally flexible

Author/year

Comments

Glass & Brewer (81)

A and U SROs differ m social
anxiety only in self-reports,
not in behavioral measures

Robins (86)

M, but not F, relates to
discomfort in social situations
Author/year

DEFENSE MECHANISMS

Comments

Lobel & Winch (86)

M male students, use more externalizing defense mechanisms than F, and
F use more internalization than M and
A (see Brems & Johnson, 89,
mentioned in ADJUSTMENT)

LIFE SATISFACTION

Author/year

Comments

work/personal
satisfaction,
work stress

Rotheram & Werner
(83)

A SROs have higher work
satisfaction and less work stress
In dual-career couples, A males &
females have higher personal satisfaction In dual-career couples, A's
work satisfaction in higher

sex role conflict

Chusmir & Koberg
(88)

In adults, higher sex role conflict
in females, SRO no effect But in
males, M males higher sex role
conflict than F, U, or A males

marital adjustment

Bernache-Baker (87),
Waldrow & Routh
(81)

life satisfaction

Shichman & Cooper
(84)

With BSRI and measure of Sexual
Attitudes and Behaviors, SRO unrelated to marital adjustment m BernacheBaker's study
In Waldrow & Routh's, using BSRI and
the Locke-Wallace Marital Adjustment
Scale, no relation was again found
Authors note this does not support
Rhyner's (84) contention that flexibility is paramount to a successful
marital relationship
University students & presbytenans, divorced, widowed, married, &
single, 17- to 74-year olds Sex and
SRO related to life satisfaction in
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terms of importance attributed to
domains of life and how much these
affect overall life satisfaction
life/job satisfaction,
age

Blanchard-Fields &
Friedt (88)

In a study with adults, age mediated
the relation between SRO and life
satisfaction and between SRO and job
satisfaction, with an increasing
direction

SEX ROLE
CONFLICT

Chusmir & Koberg
(88)

293 adults, no relation between SRO
and sex role conflict (Sex Role
Conflict Scale), Females more confi
but Masculine Males more conflict

CHILO REARING
VARIABLES

Author/year

Comments

birth-order

Shaw & Rodriguez
(81)

A and M SROs tend more to be only
children or the eldest tha η F and U

parental 'authontativism'

Baumnnd (82)

More than Sex, SRO of the parent
relates to "authontativism" in parent
al care (ι e , effective parenting,
assertive, socially responsible, com
petent children) A fathers are less
conventional and more autonomous, A
mothers evidence no pattern F mothers
are more responsive, M fathers, more
firm A parents are more child-center
ed But child's competence (as measur
ed) is a little higher for those with
Sex-typed parents

child-reanng pract
ices and parental
SRO preferences

Flake-Hobson et al.
(81)

Sex-typed parents preferred Sex-typed
children, A parents preferred A child
ren, the only difference m childrearing practices was A parents empha
sized achievement less
Reperti (84) has a study on parental
SRO and child's TV programs selection,
play/occupational stereotyping

divorced father's
& daughter's SRO

Fleck et al (80)

SRO of divorced fathers and their
daughters' were unrelated to differ
ent father-daughter relations
Holembeck & Hill (86), using another
measure, not the BSRI, and path
analysis, found adolescent daughter's
self-esteem & self-consciousness (ad
justment), depend more on how she per
ceives parental acceptance, more so
when parents are Expressive
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Author/year

Comments

Collins et al (79)

With the Attitudes Toward Women as
Managers, modest but significant rela
tions, Sex-typed Ss having less
favorable attitudes

Ward (80)

SRO and Liberalism are related, being
higher in A males or females

Sex of child pre
ference

Calway-Fagen et al
(79)

No differences between A and non-A
expectant fathers in preference for
Sex of child But liberal parents
preferred less to have male children

ROLE-DIVISION

Author/year

Comments

Denmarck et al (85)

Non-Sex-typed 22-30 year old
couples living together have less tra
ditional living arrangements/house
hold responsibilities than Sex-typed

Miller & Philhber
(85)

In married couples only in females
SRO (Assertiveness & Sensitivity) co
rrelated with attitudes toward
spouses' roles and sex-typedness of
of occupation In males, only Sensi
tivity factors predicted attitudes,
and participation in housework,
authors conclude sex stereotypes may
be reified personality traits close
ly associated with social roles

Rim (80)

SRO related to use of means of in
fluence within the couple
McNamara & Bahr (80) present an inte
resting model on the multi-dimensionality of marital role satisfaction

Author/year

Comments

Powell (86)

SRO χ Sex interaction in definit
ions of sexual harassment Not using
the BSRI, Howard (84)findsdeifferential reactions to victimization
on depend on Sex and Sex stereotypes

ATTITUDES TOWARD
WOMEN
attitudes

SEXUAL ABUSE

Author/year

MENSTRUAL ATTITUDES
menstrual attitudes

ANNEX

Chnsler (88)

Comments

With a small sample of adults and
university students, found SRO X
333

Sex X Age differences in attitudes
toward menstruation.leO
LOVE AND
ATTRACTION

AGE

Author/year

Comments

Bernache-Baker (87);
Waldron & Routh (81)

See LIFE SATISFACTION.
Other studies have not used the BSRI
but are illustrative. See table MT-1
(e g., Deaux & Hanna, 84; Grube et al.
82).
Also see studies on ideal partner in
ATTRIBUTION/PERSON PERCEPTION

Author/year

Comments

Nordholm & Westbrook M and A increase with age.
(82)
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TABLE MT-20 Factor-analytic and other
studies on the BSRI's dimensionality
1977 STUDIES
AUTHOR

COMMENTS

Gaudreau

See text

Moreland et al.

Similar results to Gaudreau's

Waters et al.

4 factors. Sex, Expressive Orientation/Affect (F)
Dominance/Aggression and Independence/Self-sufficiency (M)

Whetton & Swindells

17 factors accounting for just over 50% of the variance,
with 5 primary factors: Empathy (F), with seven F items;
Power (M), with 8 M items; Honesty, Autonomy, 8i Neuroticism
Authors conclude more than two dimensions of M/F exist,
casting doubt on the validity of the A category when M/F are
not independent dimensions.

1978 STUDIES
Berzins et al.

Found several factors.

Edwards et al.

5 factors across sexes, using only M and F items. Factors
were: Nurturance, Autonomy, Dominance, Introversion, and
Gender identity. Authors conclude the two-dimensional model
of Sex Role Identification does not adequately represent the
structure of Sex Role traits.

1979 STUDIES
Collins et al.

4 factors: Sex; Expressiveness/Affect Orientation; Agentic (M:
Independence, Self-sufficient, Individuality), Instrumental
(Leadership, Aggressiveness, Forcefulness).

Gaa, Liberman, &
Edwards

Factor-analyzed separately 171 undergraduates' PAQs and 161
BSRIs, concluding the latter is a better M/F measure.
16 first-order factors emerged, with 6 ma)or factors. Empathy, Leadership, Trustworthiness, Independence, Assertiveness,
Unpredictable/Self-centered, accounting for 39% of the variance. 16 Second-order factors had 9 major factors Leadership,
Girl/Boy-scout, Aggressive/Forceful, Empathy, Masculine/Athletic, Openness, Passive/Emotional, Self-sufficient, Discrete
conformity.
In the PAQ factor-structure 6 major factors accounted
for 60% of the variance. Empathy, Emotional, Aggressive, and
Self-confident.
No single M or F factor was identified for the BSRI, but
several factors seemed Sex-typed: Independence & Assertiveness
were M; Leadership had 5 M and one neutral item, Empathy included 11 F items but was not exclusively F. Given small
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Gross et al

variance accounted for, authors conclude scales are not inde
pendent
Factor-analyzed the BSRI and the PAQ separately with 419
university students Four factors emerged for each Using
only M and F items- for the BSRI the four factors explained
44% of the common variance, and were labeled F (12 F items),
Maturity (2 F, 2 M, other items), M (11 M, 2 F items loading
negatively), Sex (with M and F scores, and item athletic) The
non-independence of scales is concluded

Sassenrath & Yonge

5 factors Dominance, Autonomy, M/F, Competitivity, Leadership

Silvern & Ryan

Concluded the F scale is not unidimensional

Pedhazur & Tetenbaum

BSRI as self-report and as desirability ratings As selfreport, 4 factors for females, Assertiveness (16 M, 1 F item
loading negatively, ι e , assertive, forceful, acts like a
a leader, has leadership abilities, strong personality, domi
nant, aggressive, the other loading less) The second factor
in females was Interpersonal sensitivity (12 F traits compas
sionate, tender, understanding, sympathetic, sensitive to the
needs of others gentle) Factor 3 included self-reliant, inde
pendent, self-sufficient, with gullible and childlike loading
negatively A fourth factor was bipolar (with the Masculinity
and Femininity item scores, the latter negatively loading
Authors believe results are notwithstanding the conten
tion of orthogonality
For males, F1 was similar to Interpersonal sensitivity factor
in females, but with smaller loadings in the 11 F traits
The other factors being Assertiveness (similar to the females'
but more differentiated), Self-sufficiency (including item
loyal), a Bipolar factor (with items Masculine, Feminine, gulgullible and childlike, the last three negatively loading)
Authors conclude "factor-analysis of self-ratings of males and
females do not reflect the dimensions of M and F proposed by
Bern" (p 1011-1012) "The fact that the traits Masculine and
Feminine describe a separate bipolar factor casts a doubt on
the validity of the remaining items as masculine and feminine
(P 1012)
From the desirability ratings factor-analysis, it is concluded
it is inappropriate to treat M and F traits as a single, summated rating scale, and authors reject Bern's operational de
finition of Androgyny Comparing both factor-analysis they
state that the dimensions underlying are different, and that
classification into M, F, and A, is untenable

1980 STUDIES
Pearson

Analyzed the BSRI, the PAQ, and the ACL, finding 11 factors
and concluding that M is a complex construct. Sex Roles being
multi-dimensional

Cunningham & Antill

Compared BSRI, PRF-ANDRO, PAQ, CR, and Cowrey Personality
Scales finding more than two factors
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4 factors, three were M, one F, and 8 F items did not load

Bernard (80, 81,
82)

Compared the BSRI, 16PF, Experience Inventory, Interest and
Activity Questionnaire, and five factors emerged Multidimensionality is concluded

1981 STUDIES
Bern (81)

Given the mounting evidence, the BSRI was factor-analyzed by
Bern, to derive a psychometrically better instrument, the BSRI
Short

Ratcliff & Cowley

7 factors M/F, Personal warmth, Affect, Vulnerability, Responsibility, Autonomy, Social Dominance
They conclude that the BSRI is heterogeneous, self-descnption
of Sex Roles being more complex than M/F as independent dimen
sions

Lubinski et al

With BSRI-Short and separate analysis for males and females,
using multiple regression, conclude M and F occupy quite different locations in space, defined by certain higher-order
personality dimensions

Carlsson

Found in females one Feminine and one M factor, while in males
one F and two M factors emerged

Thomas & Robinson

Factor-analyzed the BSRI and ASRI to check for their correspondence

1982 STUDIES
Antill & Cunningham

Antill &. Russell
Gruber & Powers

Compared the BSRI and PAQ, finding a F factor, Concern for
others, and a M factor, Dominance But they conclude M/F have
several components
4 factors M/F, Sex, Independence, Negativity
With discriminant and factor-analysis conclude it is not
convenient to eliminate items, because classification power
weakens

1983 STUDIES
Spence

She states that "according to the current popular theory, M
and F are each unidimensional constructs, but independent of
each other (p 440)

Bledsoe

Found one F and one M factor, and 12 items that did not load

1984 STUDIES
Goldsmith & Eckhardt

ANNEX

Factor-analyzed the BSRI and BSRI-SHORT, and concludes the
latter is more favorable
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Ruch

Found one M/F factor, four other factors with M and F items,
and some items that did not load

1985 STUDIES
Marsh
Belcher et al

Compared the BSRI factor structure to that of desir ability
ratings for a woman in contemporary U S A society, and
concluded different constructs seem to be undelying

1986 STUDIES
Larsen & Seidman

Consider it "unfortunate" that previous factor- analyses of
the BSRI, like Gaudreau's (77), Moreland et al 's (78), or
Waters et al 's (77), combined Sex-typed/non-Sex-typed subjects together With separate analysis of the BSRI and PRFANDRO with two samples, of students, results for the Sextyped threw 4 bipolar factors, with M/F loadings and Sex
loading in almost every factor; and with M/F items inversely
relating Great factorial complexity in items Masculine and
Feminine was observed
In the non-Sex-typed the four were all uni-polar, with Masculinity and Femininity loading in the same factors, and Sex
only in one that accounted for little variance, with M/F
correlating positively
Authors draw conclusions on the appropnateness of the BSRI
and PRF-ANDRO as Sex Role measures, and support Bern's
theory
But later Paulhus (87) severely criticized separate factoranalysis for Sex-typed/non-Sex-typed, as will be seen

Brown

Revises factor-analyses of M/F measures, noting they yield
multiple factors among which two factors appear to have consistent meaning One M, with traits independent, assertive,
dominant, instrumental The other, F, with interpersonal
sensitivity, warmth compassion
The author believes these closely correspond to sociological
(Parsons & Bales, 55) and anthropological (Barry, Bacon, &
Child. 57) ideas of what might be universally Masculine or
Feminine
BSRI and PAQ evidence Sex differences, are not large,
with substantial overlap (Bern. 77, 74, Spence & Helmreich,
78, Storms, 79) This leads Brown to conclude both measures
have something to do with M and F, but asks himself, how
much7
Analyzing Pedhazur & Tetembaum's 79 results, he observes one
that not only a factor close to I, another, to E appeared,
but also one composed of items "masculine" and "feminine"
Thus, he says, the most direct inquiry about masculinity
and femininity items with the highest face validity, do not
belong to the l/E factors, being slightly related, almost
independent Since Bern dropped these items and the PAQ never
included them, what do the tests measure7
He cites Storm's (1979) study where it was asked straightfor-
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wardly, "how much M/F is your personality, how M/F do you
act, appear, and come across to others, and, in general, how
M/F do you think you are?", with answers ranging from 0 to 30
(not at all/extremely)
High correlations between answers were found, as well as
sharp Sex distinctions Correlations were significant between
self-assessed M and PAQ-I in males, and between self-assesed
F and PAQ-E in females No correlations were found between
M/PAQ-M in females, or F/PAQ-F in males
Brown speculates that maybe a linkage between Sex and l/E is
not strong enough to think they are essential core of
M and F He notes that by 1983 Spence decided PAQ and BSRI
measure l/E and not M/F, A being also inappropriate
But he notes Bern (1984) reformulated her theory into the
Gender schema, not agreeing that BSRI measures only l/E
and believing it an adequate measure of Sex-typing and
Androgyny
An interesting point Brown makes is that lays still
have a bipolar linear conception of M/F and think
it is only slightly related to l/E But this does not
mean for scientific purposes it can not be conceived
of differently.
1987 STUDIES
Paulhus

Severely criticized separate factor-analysis for the
Sex-typed/non-Sex-typed, as Larsen and Seidman did,
and replicates their findings, stating that the results were
bound to be, given the group selection procedure, being thus
tautological Also, the author believes internal
validity analysis are not informative, and prefers external
validation
using external criteria to evaluate if the BSRI taps Gender
schema, with La Forge & Suczek's (55) "interpersonal circumplex', that orders traits by the Dominance/Submission
and Nurturance/Hostihty axes, as well as an Introversion/
Extrovertion axis, with undergraduates, the author finds
M/F scales measure Dominance and Nurturance, stereotyped
traits that correlate with Sex It had long ago been stated
(Wiggins & Holzmuller, 81) that Bern's M/F scales to derive
Androgyny were better thought of as measures of Dominance/
Nurturance, rather than M/F This would explain Larsen &
Seidman's strong correlation with Sex only in Sex-typed
M subjects -mainly males- and F subjects -mainly femaleswhile A and U subjects were roughly equal numbers of each
sex, Sex not correlating with the traits
Also, many interpersonal traits where males highly scored,
or females highly scored, were also Sex-typed
Dominance and Nurturance, being orthogonal, and Bern having
retained only desirable items for the BSRI-short guaranteed
the selection of items that ensures orthogonality Depending
then, on item selection, M and F will relate positively,
negatively, or not at all

1988 STUDIES
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Schmitt & Millard
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387 undergraduates, factor-analysis showed bipolar
M/F factors for gender-schematic persons, and
uni-polar (neutral) factors for the aschematic
This is mterpretated as proof of the BSRI's
discriminant validity.
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BSRI'S CODING SYSTEM AND TRANSLATION

MSC Masculino/Masculine

SOO

SFR Confia en si mismo/Self-reliant
DOB Defiende sus creencias/Defends
own beliefs
IND Independiente/lndependent
ASS Asertivo/Assertive
SPE De fuerte personalidad/Strong
personality

SFT
WRM
TDR
CHD
NHL

MDE Toma decisiones con facilidad/
Makes decisions easily
SSF Auto-suficiente/Self-sufficient
DOM Dominante/Dominant
ATS Capaz de tomar una posicion/Able
to take a stand*
ACT Activo/Active*
FFL De empuje/Forceful
ANY Analitico/Analytical
LAB Con habilidades de lidearzgo/Has
leadership abilities
RKS Deseoso de tomar riesgos/Willing
to take risks
ALD Actúa como lider/Acts like a
leader
AMB Ambicioso/Ambitious
COM Competitivo/Competitive
AGR Agresivo/Aggressive
IDV Individualista/lndividualistic
FEM Femenmo/Femmme
YLD Flexible/Yielding
CHF Alegre/Cheeriul
SHY Timido/Shy
AFF Afectuoso/Affectionate
GUL Credulo/Gullible
LOY Leal/Loyal
SEN Sensitivo a la necesidades de
otros/Sensitive to the needs of
others

LOV
GTL
CPS
UND
F LT
MOO
CSC
THE
HPY
UPD
REL
JEA
TRU
SEC
SIN
CNC
POP
SOL
FRD
INF
ADP
UST
TAC
SYM
COV
HEL

Deseoso de aliviar heridas
sentimentales de otros/Wilmg
to soothe others' hurt feelings
Habla suavemente/Soft-spoken
Ca li do/Warm
Tierno/Tender
Infantil/Childhke
No usa groserias/Does not use
harsh language
Ama a los nmos/Loves children
Gentil/Gentle
Muy compasivo/Compassionate
Comprensivo/Understandmg
Cree en halagos/Flatterable
Temperamental/Moody
De pnncipios/Conscientious
ТеаігаІЯЬеаІпсаІ
Feliz/Happy
Impredecible/Unpredictable
Confiable/Reliable
Celoso/ Jealous
Veraz/Truthful
Gusta de los secretos/Secretive
Sincero/Sincere
Fatuo/Conceited
Popular/Likable*
Solemne/Solemn
Amistoso/Fnendly
Ineficiente/lnefricient
Adaptable/Adaptable
No sistematico
Con tacto/Tactful
Compasivo/Sympathetic
Conventional/Conventional
Servicial/Helpful

* More appropriate translations than the original Willing to take a stand, Athletic, Likable
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SROS
En la siguiente pagina Ud vera una larga lista de características de personalidad
Quisiéramos que Ud use estas características para describirlo a usted
Es decir,
quisiéramos que nos indique, en una escala del 1 al 7, que tan ciertas son estas
características en usted Por favor, no deje alguna característica sin marcar
Ejemplo INTROVERTIDO
Marque un 1 si nunca o casi nunca es cierto que usted es introvertido(a)
Marque un 2 si generalmente no es cierto que usted es introvertido(a)
Marque un 3 si algunas veces pero infrecuentemente es cierto que usted es introvertido(a)
Marque un 4 si ocasionalmente es cierto que usted es introvertido(a)
Marque un 5 si muchas veces es cierto que usted es introvertido(a)
Marque un 6 si generalmente es cierto que usted es introvertido
Marque un 7 si siempre o casi siempre es cierto que usted es introverlido(a)
Asi, SI Ud siente que algunas veces pero infrecuentemente es cierto que usted es
introvertido(a) nunca o casi nunca es cierto que usted es malicioso(a), siempre o casi
siempre es cierto que usted es irresponsable, y muchas veces es cierto que usted es
despreocupado(a), Ud debe marcar asi
Introvertido

3

Irresponsable

7

Malicioso

1

Despreocupado

5
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1
nunca о
casi
nunca

general
mente no
es cierto

confia en sí mismo
flexible
servicial
defiende sus
creencias
alegre
temperamental
independiente
ama a los
niños
de principios
activo
afectuoso
actúa como
líder

algunas
veces pe
ro infrecuentem

ocasio
nalmente
es cierto

general
mente es
cierto

de empuje
gentil
confiable
asertivo

agresivo
habla suavemente
popular
individualista

compasivo
celoso
con habilidades de
liderazgo
adaptable

calido
con tacto
capaz de
tomar una
posición
de fuerte
personalidad
tierno
amistoso
no sistematico
toma decisiones
con facilidad

leal

veraz
comprensivo
convencional
sensitivo a
necesidades
de otros
autosuficiente

sincero

feliz
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muchas
veces
cierto

siempre
o casi
siempre

deseoso de
aliviar heridas
sentimentales
de otros
impredecible
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SRSS/MN
En la siguiente pagina Ud vera una larga lista de características de personalidad
Quisiéramos que Ud use estas características de personalidad para describir a UN NIÑO
VARÓN Es decir, quisiéramos que nos indique escala del 1 al 7, que tan ciertas son estas
características en UN NIÑO VARÓN Por favor, no deje alguna característica sin marcar
Ejemplo

INTROVERTIDO

Marque un 1 si nunca o casi nunca es cierto que un NIÑO VARÓN es introvertido
Marque un 2 si generalmente no es cierto que un NIÑO VARÓN es introvertido
Marque un 3 si algunas veces pero infrecuentemente es cierto que UN NIÑO VARÓN es
introvertido
Marque un 4 si ocasionalmente es cierto que un NIÑO VARÓN es introvertido
Marque un 5 si muchas veces es cierto que un NIÑO VARÓN es introvertido.
Marque un 6 si generalmente es cierto que un NIÑO VARÓN es introvertido
Marque un 7 si siempre o casi siempre es cierto que un NIÑO VARÓN es introvertido
Asi, SI Ud siente que algunas veces pero infrecuentemente es cierto que un NIÑO VARÓN
sea introvertido, que nunca es cierto que un NIÑO VARÓN sea malicioso, que siempre o
casi siempre es cierto que un NIÑO VARÓN sea irresponsable y que muchas veces es
cierto que un NIÑO VARÓN sea despreocupado, Ud debe marcar asi
Introvertido

3

Irresponsable

7

Malicioso

1

Despreocupado

5
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PAQ
CÓDIGO
SEXO
EDAD

Las preguntas que encontrara a continuación tratan de que clase de persona Ud cree que
es En cada pregunta hay un par de características con las letras A-E en medio Por
ejemplo
nada artístico

А

В

С

D

E

muy artistico

Cada par describe características contradictorias Es decir, Ud no puede ser, al mismo
tiempo, muy artístico y nada artístico
Las letras forman una escala entre dos extremos Ud debe elegir cual letra describe mejor
donde cae Ud en la escala Por ejemplo, si Ud cree que no tiene habilidad artística,
escogerá la letra A Si Ud cree que es muy buen artista escogerá la letra D Y si solo cree
que es medianamente artista, escogerá С
Marque con un circulo o un aspa encima de la letra que corresponda
1

nada agresivo

А

В

С

D E

muy agresivo

2

nada independiente

A

В

С

D E

muy independiente

3

nada emocional

A

В

С

D E

muy emocional

4

nada sumiso

A

В

С

D E

muy sumiso

5

nada excitable en
crisis importantes

А

В

С

D E

muy excitable en
crisis importantes

6

muy pasivo

A

В

С

D E

muy activo

7

nada capaz de dedi
carse completamente А
a los demás

В

С

D E

capaz de dedicarse
completamente a
los demás

8

muy tosco

А

В

С

D E

muy gentil

9

nada servicial

A

В

С

D E

muy servicial

10 nada competitivo

A

В

С

D .E

muy competitivo
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11 muy hogareño

А

В

С

D

E

muy mundano

12 nada amable

А

В

С

D

E

muy amable

13 indiferente a
la aprobación
de los demás

А

В

С

D

E

muy necesitado
de la aprobación
de los demás

А

В

С

D

E

se hiere
facilmente

E

muy conciente
de los sentimientos
de los demás

14 no se hiere
facilmente
15 nada conciente
de los sentimientos
de los demás
16 toma decisiones
con
facilidad

А

В

С

D

tiene dificultades
para tomar
decisiones

А

В

С

D

E

17 se da por vencido
facilmente

А

В

С

D

E

no se da porvencido
facilmente

18 nunca llora

А

В

С. D

E

llora facilmente

А

В

С

E

19 no confia en
si mismo
20 se siente muy
inferior
21

no es comprensivo
con los demás

22 es muy frío en
sus relaciones
con los demás
23

poca necesidad
de segundad

24 se desmorona
bajo presión
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А

В

В

С

С

D

D

D

E

E

muy confiado en
si mismo
se siente muy
superior
es muy comprensivo
con los demás
es calido en
sus relaciones
con los demás

А

В

С

D

E

А

В

С

D

E

mucha necesidad
de segundad

А

В

С

D

E

resiste bien
la presión
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TSBI

El Inventario de Conducta Social le pide que describa sus reacciones
y sentimientos cuando está con otra g e n t e . Cada p r e g u n t a o item tiene
una escala marcada con las letras A , B, C , D y E, donde A indica "no
me caracteriza" y E, "muy característico de m i " , y las demás l e t r a s ,
puntos intermedios.
Para cada item, escoja la letra que mejor describa
qué tan característico es de U d . ese item y márquela con un aspa o
un círculo.
1.

Yo no suelo hablar a la gente hasta que me hablen

A
nada
característico
de mí
2.

nada

nada

E
muy
característico

В
casi nada

С
poco

D
bastante

E
muy c a r a c t .

В
casi nada

С
poco

D
bastante

E
muy c a r a c t .

Me llevo bien con los demás.
A
nada

5.

D
bastante

Me siento seguro de mi apariencia.
A

4.

С
poco

Yo me considero confiado en mí mismo.
A

3.

В
casi
nada

primero.

В
casi nada

С
poco

D
bastante

E
muy c a r a c t .

Cuando estoy en un g r u p o tengo problemas para p e n s a r qué debo d e c i r .

A
В
С
D
E
nada
casi nada
poco
bastante
muy c a r a c t .
6. Cuando estoy en un g r u p o generalmente hago lo q u e los otros quieren
en vez de yo hacer sugerencias.
A
В
С
D
E
nada
casi nada
poco
bastante
muy caract.
7.

Cuando estoy en desacuerdo con o t r o s , generalmente prevalece mi
opinión.
A
nada
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В
casi nada

С
poco

D
bastante

E
muy caract.
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8.

Yo me considero una persona que t r a t a de dominar las situaciones.
A
nada

9.

В

С

casi nada

poco

D
bastante

E
muy c a r a c t .

Otros anhelan ser como y o .
A
nada

В

С

casi nada

poco

D
bastante

E
muy c a r a c t .

10. D i s f r u t o las reuniones sociales solo de estar con la g e n t e .
A
nada

В

С

casi nada

poco

D
bastante

E
muy c a r a c t .

1 1 . Me he propuesto mirar a los demás directamente a los ojos.
В

A
nada

С

casi nada

poco

D
bastante

E
muy c a r a c t .

12. No logro que otros se fijen en mí.
В

A
nada

С

casi nada

poco

D
bastante

E
muy c a r a c t .

13. P r e f i e r o no t e n e r mucha responsabilidad por otras personas.
A
В
С
D
E
nada
casi nada
poco
bastante
muy c a r a c t .
14. Me siento còmodo cuando se me acerca alguien con una posición de
autoridad.
A
В
С
D
E
nada

casi nada

15. Yo me considero
A
nada

poco

bastante

muy c a r a c t .

indeciso.
В

casi nada

С
poco

D
bastante

E
muy c a r a c t .

16. No tengo dudas acerca de mi habilidad social.
A
nada
ANNEX

В
casi nada

С
poco

D
bastante

E
muy c a r a c t .
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WOFO
CÓDIGO
EDAD
SEXO

Las siguientes oraciones describen reacciones a las condiciones de trabajo y a las
situaciones de reto Para cada ítem, indique cuanto crea Ud estar de acuerdo o
desacuerdo con la oración, escogiendo la letra A, B, C, D o E que Ud considere apropiada
1 Suelo intentar mas hacer cosas difíciles que no estoy seguro de
poder hacer, que cosas faciles que si creo poder hacer
A
.
В
fuertemente
ligeramente
de acuerdo
de acuerdo

С
ni de acuerdo
ni en desacuerdo

D
ligeramente
en desacuerdo

E
fuertemente
en desacuerdo

2 Es muy importante para mi hacer mi trabajo tan bien como pueda,
aunque este no les guste a mis compañeros
А
fuertemente
de acuerdo

В
ligeramente
de acuerdo

С
m de acuerdo
ni en desacuerdo

D
ligeramente
en desacuerdo

E
fuertemente
en desacuerdo

3 Yo prefiero hacer cosas en las que me siento seguro y relajado que
cosas que sean un reto y difíciles
А
fuertemente
de acuerdo

В
ligeramente
de acuerdo

С
ni de acuerdo
ni en desacuerdo

D
ligeramente
en desacuerdo

E
fuertemente
en desacuerdo

4 Yo prefiero aprender juegos divertidos, que la mayoría de gente
conoce, que un juego difícil para pensar
А
fuertemente
de acuerdo

В
ligeramente
de acuerdo

С
m de acuerdo
m en desacuerdo

D
ligeramente
en desacuerdo

E
fuertemente
en desacuerdo

5 Si no soy bueno en algo prefiero seguir tratando de dominarlo, que
cambiar a algo en lo que puedo ser bueno
A
.
fuertemente
de acuerdo

В
ligeramente
de acuerdo

С
ni de acuerdo
ni en desacuerdo

D
ligeramente
en desacuerdo

6 Disfruto de verdad al trabajar en situaciones que impliquen
habilidad y competencia
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E
fuertemente
en desacuerdo

A
fuertemente
de acuerdo

В
ligeramente
de acuerdo

С
ni de acuerdo
ni en desacuerdo

D
ligeramente
en desacuerdo

E
fuertemente
en desacuerdo

7. Cuando un grupo empieza a planear una actividad, prefiero planearla
yo a que otro lo haga y yo sólo ayude.
A
fuertemente
de acuerdo

В
ligeramente
de acuerdo

С
ni de acuerdo
ni en desacuerdo

D
ligeramente
en desacuerdo

E
fuertemente
en desacuerdo

8. Cuando asumo una tarea, no me gusta 'meter la pata' y no hacer lo
mejor que puedo.
A
fuertemente
de acuerdo

В
ligeramente
de acuerdo

С
ni de acuerdo
ni en desacuerdo

D
ligeramente
en desacuerdo

E
fuertemente
en desacuerdo

9. Pienso más en el futuro que en el presente y el pasado.
A
fuertemente
de acuerdo

В
ligeramente
de acuerdo

С
ni de acuerdo
ni en desacuerdo

D
ligeramente
en desacuerdo

E
fuertemente
en desacuerdo

10. Si el dinero no fuese problema, después de terminar mis estudios
preferiría dedicarme a lo que me interesa y a mis "hobbies'
(pasatiempos) en vez de trabajar, aunque fuese para mi mismo.
A
fuertemente
de acuerdo

В
ligeramente
de acuerdo

С
ni de acuerdo
ni en desacuerdo

D
E
ligeramente
, fuertemente
en desacuerdo en desacuerdo

11. Es importante para mí conseguir un trabajo despues de terminar mis
estudios donde haya oportunidad de promociones y de avanzar.
A
fuertemente
de acuerdo

В
ligeramente
de acuerdo

С
ni de acuerdo
ni en desacuerdo

D
ligeramente
en desacuerdo

E
fuertemente
en desacuerdo

12. La mayor satisfacción que espero obtener de un trabajo a tiempo
completo es estar con la gente y no el trabajo en si.
A
fuertemente
de acuerdo

В
ligeramente
de acuerdo

С
ni de acuerdo
ni en desacuerdo

D
ligeramente
en desacuerdo

E
fuertemente
en desacuerdo

13. Es importante para mi futura satisfacción con la vida tener un
trabajo o una carrera donde paguen bien.
A
fuertemente
de acuerdo
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В
ligeramente
de acuerdo

С
ni de acuerdo
ni en desacuerdo

D
ligeramente
en desacuerdo

E
fuertemente
en desacuerdo
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14 Es importante para mi tener un trabajo о una carrera que me de
prestigio y reconocimiento
A
fuertemente
de acuerdo

В
ligeramente
de acuerdo

С
ni de acuerdo
ni en desacuerdo

D
ligeramente
en desacuerdo

E
fuertemente
en desacuerdo

15 No me importaría pasar mas de 40 horas a la semana trabajando en un
trabajo que me interesara, aunque no se me pague el sobretiempo
А
fuertemente
de acuerdo

В
ligeramente
de acuerdo

С
ni de acuerdo
ni en desacuerdo

D
ligeramente
en desacuerdo

E
fuertemente
en desacuerdo

16 La gente que trabaja duro toda su vida aun en trabajos que
disfruta, hace mas sacrificios de lo que vale la pena
А
fuertemente
de acuerdo

В
ligeramente
de acuerdo

С
ni de acuerdo
ni en desacuerdo

D
ligeramente
en desacuerdo

E
fuertemente
en desacuerdo

17 Cuando termine mis estudios quisiera un trabajo o carrera que
suponga responsabilidad y demande mucho de mi
А
fuertemente
de acuerdo

В
ligeramente
de acuerdo

С
ni de acuerdo
ni en desacuerdo

D
ligeramente
en desacuerdo

E
fuertemente
en desacuerdo

18 Asumiendo que me case, me gustaría que mi esposo o esposa tenga un
trabajo o una carrera que pague bien
А
fuertemente
de acuerdo

В
ligeramente
de acuerdo

С
ni de acuerdo
ni en desacuerdo

D
ligeramente
en desacuerdo

E
fuertemente
en desacuerdo

19 Asumiendo que me case, me gustaría que mi esposo o esposa tenga un
trabajo o una carrera que le de reconocimiento y prestigio
А
fuertemente
de acuerdo

В
ligeramente
de acuerdo

С
πι de acuerdo
ni en desacuerdo

D
ligeramente
en desacuerdo

E
fuertemente
en desacuerdo

20 Cual es el menor grado educativo con el que estaría satisfecho 7
a graduado de secundaria
b entrenamiento vocacional especial (electrónica, mecánica
de autos, enfermería, secretariado etc )
с universitario incompleto
d graduado universitario
e post-graduado
21 Que tan importante cree que sera para su satisfacción con la vida,
el matrimonio en comparación con el trabajo 7
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a.
b.
с
d.
e.

lo mas importante, trabajare solo por motivos económicos
el matrimonio será relativamente mas importante que mi trabajo
los dos igualmente importantes
el matrimonio será relativamente menos importante que mi trabajo
el matrimonio no es importante, sere razonablemente feliz si no m
caso

22. Cuántos niños le gustaría tener, idealmente?
a. 0
b. 1
с 2
d. 3
e. 4 o más
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Table P-1 Pre-university sample
distribution by Sex and Scale
form (Pair Comparison Study)
Scale I Form

Scale II Forn

Masculine

Feainine

Masculine

Feninine

TOT

nales
fenales

41
17

22

32
26

43
13

150
78

total

58

56

SB

56

228

Table P-2 Sample distribution by Age, Sex,
and Area of specialization
(Previous Studies/Study 1)
Hales

19
20
21

Psy.

Eng.

Tot.

_

.

-

1
3

3
10

40

23
24
25

5
1

-

2
7
8
8
3
2

total

10

30

Age 22

Fanales

-

β

13
4
2

22.3
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Psy.

Eng.

_

Tot.

TOT

2
9
11
6
5
1

5
3
9
5

-

-

2
14
14
15
10
0

-

2
17
24
23
23
5
2

34

22

56

96
21.7
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Figure 1 Correlation Matrix
for 28 BSRI stereotypes
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Note- @ =.05; * = .01; negative correlations: GUL/ANY, GUL/DOB, GUL/IND, LOV/SHY,
CPS/IND, ACT/SHY, SEN/SHY, POP/SHY, FFLVSHY.
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Table S-1 Derived Sex Role Stereotyping
Masculinity and Femininity Scales
(Pair Comparison Study)
Seal β I

Seal e II

Masculinity
(not valid)

Fenininity
(val id)

Masculinity
(valid)

Feeinini *y
(val id)

ite-

value

item

item

i ten

SOOS

.00
.21
.21
.21
.65
.70
.83
.88

LOV
CPS
GUL
HEL
ÄFF
UNO
HPY
ANY
DOB
SIN
ACT
ASS
SFR

1.08
1.09
1.18
1.20
1.23
1.26

LOV
AFF
UND
SOO
CPS
HEL
SIN
HPY
DOB
SFR
GUL
ASS
ACT
ANY

value
1.56
1.25
1.08
1.06

.93
.85
.79
.66
.39
.30
.15
.07
.01
.00

SHY
YLD
TDR
SEN
SOL
LOY
POP
ADP
AHB
FFL
CSC
IND
SPE
SSF

value

.00
.26
.29
.53
.63
.63
.77
.83
1.06
1.10
1.14
1.18
1.28
1.23

TDR
SEN
LOY
YLD
ADP
CSC
SHY
SSF
SOL
IND
FFL
POP
SPE
AHB

"Note.- See Table of Coding system and translations
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value

1 .16
1 .12
1 .05
.99
.90
.63
.50
.39
.26
.25
.14
.12
.00
.00

Table V-1 ANOVA and Estimate Omega Square: Sex Differences
on Sex Role stereotypes self-ratings (only significant Fs)
M,F,N -traits

Sex

Mean

s.d.

F ratio

1.10
6.1«
6.43
1.50
5.10
3.96
5.45
4.38
5.90
5.30
3.73
4.4«
5.55
5.00
3.43
4.25
5.53
4.98
3.85
4.50
4.48
3.95
4.38
3.71
4.55
5.09
5.85
6.20
5.25
4.66

.63
.98
1.03
1.00
1.01
1.28
1.26
1.29
1.03
.85
1.15
1.26
.96
.94
1.41
1.65
1.26
1.09
1.48
1.3S
1.22
1.09
1.55
1.38
1.28
1.23
.83
.80
1.43
1.36

814.78»*

.894

512.65«*

.845

21.84«

.178

16.56*·

.164

9.58**

.082

8.98**

.077

8.33*

.071

6.54*

.054

5.09«

.041

5.01«

.047

4.99«

.040

4.82«

.038

4.36*

.001

4.25*

.033

4.25*

.033

Feminine

(F)

H

Masculine

(H)

I1

Competitive

(M)

I1

Assertive

(H)

I1

Self-reliant

(H)

I1

Gullible

(F)

I1

Willing to

(И)

I1

take a stand
Secretive

(Ν)

I1

Independent

(И)

I1

Compassion
ate
Popular

(F)

I1

(Ν)

I1

Has leader
(Η)
ship abilities
Eager to soo (F)
the others'..
Sincere
(Ν)

I1
1
I1
I1
r

Strong person -(И)
ality

I1

Note.- no. S s = 96;
* significant at .05; *", at .01.
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Table Q-1 Rasch-analysis of BSRI. Item contribution
to Q1 and item-pair contribution to Q2 in Males/
Females and Low/High scorers
Ite« contribution to Ql
Hen
Hoeen
Total

Item-pair
cont. to Q2

original
N
scale

SEC
SOL
TOTAL

7.58
6.86
20.77

5.52
5.11
15.28

13.10
11.97
36.05

(28.14)
(20.67)
332.95

original
F scale

FEM
TOTAL

Ï1.92
«2.22

23.15
31.02

55.07
73.24

30.87
231.06

F scale
deleting
FEM

CPS
SYM
TOTAL

(.07)
(.00)
13.87

18.57
22.86
227.65

original
И scale

HSC
TOTAL

28.71
46.75

23.04
33.15

51.75
79.90

(22.79)
246.10

HSC
TOTAL

27.14
34.96

21.27
25.34

48.42
60.30

(4.50)
37.38

LOH

High

Total

SRO
HSC2

(.04)
(.001
8.16

(.03)
(.00)
5.70

Q2

original
F scale

FEH
TOTAL

F scale
deleting
FEM

CPS
SYM
TOTAL

original
И scale

HSC
TOTAL

H scale
deleting
MSCj c.6

AHB
TOTAL

12.88
33.81

15.57
46.58

28.45
80.39

53.31
275.32

И scale
deleting
HSC; c.S

AHB
TOTAL

4.93
14.82

4.84
18.68

9.77
33.50

41.51
269.61

SRO
HS2 with

LAB
HSC
TOTAL

4.35
(.15)
6.68

2.43
(.09)
5.25

LAB
TOTAL

2.45
3.53

2.22
6.28

rtsc
SRO del.
HSC

(30.87)
231.06
(.57)
(.04)
5.44

(1.31)
(.04)
8.60

(1.88)
(.08)
14.04

(22.79)
246.10

6.78
(.24)
11.93

14.26
(4.50)
37.38

4.67
9.81

(11.26)
30.71

Note.- In parenthesis non-significant values for reference
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18.57
22.86
227.65

Table 0-2 Derivation of Raguz SRO Neutrality and
Femininity Scales from Rasch-analysis of the BSRI
I t e a c o n t r i b u t i o n t o Ql
Hen
Women
Total

Iten-pair
c o n t . t o Q2

original
N
scale

20.77

15 .28

36.05
DF = 19
P=.010

332.95
DF=170
P=.000

N delet.
SEC and
SOL; c.5

6.44

5 .20

11.63
DF = 17
Ρ=.β22

284.24
DF=135
P=.000

7.04

4..86

11.90
DF=17
Ρ=.β07

225.06
DF=135
P=.000

original
F scale
crit. 5

42.22

31..02

73.24
DF=19
P=.000

231.06
DF=170
P=.001

F delet.
FEH
crit. 5

8.16

5 .70

13.87
DF=18
P=.740

SRO-F
del. FEH
and SYH

8.12

5..68

13.80
DF=17
Ρ=.6β2

SRO-N
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I t e « c o n t r i b u t i o n t o Ql
Low
High
Total
9.83

19 .66
DF:= 19
P= .415

15.80

10.51

26 .31
DF:=17
P=,.068

15.67

18.49

34 .16
DF:=17
P= .008

227.65
DF=152
P=.000

5.44

8.60

14.04
DF=ie
P=.727

203.16
DF=135
P=.000

10.33

8.52

18.84
DF=17
P=.337

9.83
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Table Q-3 Rasch-analysis
of SRO-Neutrality Scale

i ten

HEL

Iten contribua ion Ql
Women
Ηβη
Total
.103
.007
.034
.014
.353
.159
.147
.133
.442
.464
.304
3.045
.002
.261
.220
.497
.634
.225

.073
.005
.024
.010
.249
.107
.103
.091
.308
.327
.230
2.060
.001
.177
.155
.339
.446
.152

TOTAL 7.044

4.857

mo

TSC
THE
HPV
UPD
REL
JEA
TRU
SIN
CNC
POP
FRD
INF
ADP
UST
TAC
COV

OVERALL

Ql = 11.90

DF = 17
P. = .806

.176
.012
.058
.024
.602
.266
.250
.224
.750
.791
.534
5.105
.003
.438
.375
.836
1.880
.377

Iten-pair
cont. to QZ
20.00
27.15
19.70
24.46
39.32
28.53
19.37
26.97
20.91
18.84
20.62
25.42
29.44
38.14
21.63
19.71
19.54
36.00
15.668

92 = 225.67
DF = 135
P. = .000

Ite« contributeion to Ql
Low
High
Total
.177
4.412
.328
.055
.156
2.068
.230
.911
.620
.250
.013
1.124
.816
2.213
.007
.352
1.783
.156

.374
4.568
.729
.019
.305
1.466
.580
1.110
.911
.725
.004
.716
2.225
1.303
.013
.187
3.149
.104

.551
8.980
1.057
.074
.461
3.534
.810
2.021
1.531
.975
.017
1.840
3.041
3.516
.020
.539
4.932
.260

18.490

Ql = 34.16
DF = 17
P. = .008

Note.- no subjects = 94 (38 Men, 56 Women; 45 Low, 49 High scorers).
Partitioning criteria = 5; except JEA = 6, FRD = 3.
Eliminated items: SOL and SEC
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Table Q-4 Rasch-analysis of SRO
Femininity Scale

Item contribution to Ql Iten-pair
Honen
Hen
Total
cont. to Q2

iten

.112
.237
.974
1.«7
.143
.306
.391
.027
.000
.187
.547
.026
.005
2.911
.000
.274
.048
.477

.084
.187
.566
1.213
.079
.251
.327
.002
.000
.141
.332
.020
.005
1.856
.000
.165
.040
.394

TOTAL 8.122

5.601

YLD
CHF
SHY
ÄFF
FLT
LOY
SEN
UND
CPS
SOO
SFT
WRM
TND
GUL
CHD
NHL
LOV
GTL

OVERALL

Ql = 13.80
DF = 1 7
Ρ = .682

.196
.424
1.540
2.670
.222
.557
.718
.049
.000
.328
.879
.046
.010
4.767
.000
.439
.088
.871

Item contribution to Ql
LOM
High
Total

16.567
30.355
11.940
24.522
8.994
31.140
27.865
32.177
14.369
21.829
21.959
24.403
22.795
14.523
33.986
27.633
19.079
22.101

.584
.066
.080
.008
1.391
.158
.023
.381
.836
.875
1.478
.002
.052
.130
.007
3.211
.100
.945

10.326

8.517

О2 = 203.16
DF = 135
Ρ = .000

.599
.091
.026
.018
.362
.590
.057
1.254
.511
.931
.576
.003
.098
.062
.001
1.209
.227
1.904

Ql = 18.84
DF = 17
Ρ = .337

Note - no subjects = 95 (Men 39, Women 56, Low 41 High 54 )
Partitioning criteria = 5
Eliminated item FEM
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1.183
.157
.106
.026
1.753
.748
.080
1.635
1.347
1.806
2.054
.005
.150
.192
.008
4.420
.327
2.857

Table Q-5 Derivation of Raguz SRO Masculinity
Subscales 1 and 2 from BSRI Rasch-analysis
Hem c o n t r i b u t i o n t o Ql
Hales
Females
Total
original
H scale
crit. 5

46. 75

33. 15

H dalet.
HSC
crit. 5

15.,14

H delet.
HSC
crit. 6

Itee-pair
c o n t . t o 42

Item c o n t r i b u t i o n t o Ql
Low
High
Total

79.70
DF=19
P=.000

246.10
DF=170
P=.000

9.,27

24.41
DF = 18
P=.142

269.61
DF=1S2
P=.000

14.82

18.67

33.50
DF = 18
P=.014

14..54

14..05

28.59
DF = 18
P=.053

275.32
DF=152
P=.000

33.81

12.77

46.58
DF=ie
P=.000

H dalet.
HSC; AHB
crit. 5

14..40

8..52

22.92
DF=17
P=.151

228.98
DF=135
P=.000

7.19

10.30

17.49
DF=17
P=.422

Sdiscale
HI
crit. 5

3,.56

г..11

5.67
DF=5
P=. 339

6.17
DF=9
P=.725

.20

.36

.56
DF=5
P=.988

Subscale
HI • DOH
crit. 5

3,.25

1 .79

5.04
DF=6
P=.540

13.86
DF=14
P=.461

4.14

4.28

8.42
DF=6
P=.208

36 .47 22 .15

58.62
DF = 9
P=.000

61.83
DF=35
P=.O03

7.77

8.62

16.39
DF = 9
P=.O50

2 .04

5.70
DF=e
Ρ=.6β2

41.94
DF=27
P=.033

8.30

5.59

13.90
DF=e
P=.040

34 .96 25 .34

60.30
DF=8
P=.000

37.38
DF=27
Ρ=.0β8

6.68

5.25

11.93
DF=8
P=.154

4.26
DF=7
P=.7S1

30.71
DF = 20
P=.059

3.53

6.28

9.81
DF=7
P=.199

Subscale
HI « DOH
DOB,HSC,
ATS; c.S
SR0-HS1
del. HSC
crit. 5
Subscale
H2 with
MSC; c.S
SR0-KS2
del.HSC
crit. S
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3 .66

2 .57

1 .69
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Table Q-6 Rasch-analysis of SRO-M Sub-scale 1
Ite* contribution to Ql lien-pair
Males
Females Total cont. to Q2

SFR
DOB
INO
ASS
SPE
MDE
SSF
DON
ATS

.044
.299
.133
.134
.452
.326
1.001
.131
.137

.019
.140
.069
.667
.259
.201
.538
.086
.069

TOTAL

3.655

2.045

OVERALL

.063
.439
.202
1.801
.710
.527
1.539
.217
.206

Ql = 5.70
DF = 8
Ρ = .683

10.202
14.506
9.300
7.193
3.119
3.104
12.650
12.666
11.137

I tea contribuí ion to gi
High
Loif
Total
.388
.000
.086
.400
.187
.250
.044
6.868
.081

1.666
.000
.189
.369
.208
.160
.076
2.714
.209

8.304

5.591

92 = 41.94
DF = 27
Ρ = .033

2.054
.000
.275
.769
.395
.450
.120
9.582
.290

Ql = 13.90
DF = 8
Ρ = .084

Note - no S s = 78 (29 Men, 49 Women; 38 Low, 40 High), part cnt 5
Table Q-7 Rasch-analysis of SRO-M Sub-scale 2
Ite« contribution to Ql
Nales
Females Total

ACT
FFL
ANY
LAB
RKS
AGR
ALD
IDV

1.050
.005
.000
.679
.374
.117
.258
.089

.598
.003
.000
.499
.240
.084
.202
.066

TOTAL

2.572

1.692

OVERALL

Ql = 9 . 2 6
DF = 7
Ρ = .751

1.648
.008
.000
1.178
.614
.201
.460
.155

Item-pair
cont. to Q2
6.057
5.959
12.088
11.256
2.032
8.113
12.903
3.005

Q2 = 3 0 . 7 1
DF = 20
Ρ = .059

N o t e . - no. Ss= 93 ( 3 7 Hen, 56 Women;
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Item contributi on to Q:
High
Total
Low
.085
.057
.562
2.453
.203
.010
.117
.042

.650
.183
2.608
2.218
.518
.010
.058
.032

3.528

6.278

.735
.240
3.170
4.671
.721
.020
.175
.074

Ql = 9 . 8 1
DF = 7
Ρ = .199

Low 4 7 , H i g h 4 6 ) ; p a r t . c r i t . 5

Table Q-8 Significant F ratios and estimated Omega
squares indicating strength of association between Sex and SRO

BSRI
i ten

Sex group
•man

ANOVA
F ratio

est.
W

Masculinity
scale

nsc
СОИ
ASS
SFR
ATS
IND
LAB
SPE

Hen
Hen
Hen
Hen
Hen
Hen
Hen
Hen

512.65»
21.M»
16.56M
9.5β»·
8.33"
5.09«
4.β2>
4.18«

.845
.178
.164
.082
.071
.041
.038
.034

Femininity
scale

FEN
GUL
CPS
SOO

Women
Women
Women
Women

814.78«
8.98*«
5.01»
4.36»

.894
.077
.047
.001

Neutrality
scale

SEC
POP
SIN

Wonen
Hen
Women

6.54»
4.99»
4.25«

.054
.040
.033

N o t e . - No. Ss= 9 6 ; P r o b a b i l i t y l e v e l s : • . 0 5 , «« . 0 1 .
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Table 1-1 Counter-balanced design of test
presentation order for University samples
UNIV/AREA 1

Católica/ 1
Arts
2
2
3
3
ή

total
Católica/ 1
Sciences 2
2
3
total
Pacifico

1
3

Arts

--—
--20

—
--

tot SROS T3BI tot SROS РАЧ

--

--

20

20
20
20

20
20
20

-—
--

--

--

20

60

80

40

20

20

--

20

----

--

20

20
20

----

40

20

60

20

..
-—

---

--—

0

--

20

2
2
3
3
4
4

--

20

20
20

---

--

20

20

—

---

80

40

---

--

20
20

20

--

--

20

--

20
20

—
—
—
—

40

20

20

20

-—

20

80

40

40

80

240

20

20
20

—

20

---

---

20

—

20

--

20
20
20

40
40
40
40

20

40

20

40

60

160

--

--

--

__

20
40

20

20

—

--

--

40
40

40

20

60

—

20

20

80

20

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
280

20
20
20
20
20
20

_------

..

--

20

20

20

---

---

—
—

20

20

20

—
—

20

—

20

-—

20

20

--

20
20

120

20

40

60

60

40

100

--

20

--

--

20

20

20

--

----

—

20

20

20

—
--

20
20
20
20

--

--

20

---

total

20

40

60

60

TOTAL

160

160

320

180

20

--

20

20

2
2
3
3
4

--

20
20

—
-—

1

20
20

40
40
40
40
40
40

20

Lima/

tot TOT

SROS

20
20

--

Sciences

-.
--

РАЧ

TSBI SROS
20

1

total

ANNEX

20

—
--

total
Lima/

SROS HOFO
WOFO SROS

20

--—

20
20

—

--

20

—

20
20
20

40
40
40
40
40
40

40

40

80

240

160

180

20

-—

—
—

20

20

--

40

100

160

340

--

--

20

20

--

340 1000

Table 1-2 Number of complete protocols for
SROS and SROS-R, given students' Sex and
level (IQ/admission to the universtity)
SROS
f

TOT

f

η

TOT

nn TOT

Very high 1
54 IOS 159
High
2 134 176 310
Either 1/2 21 19 40

24 45 69 11 80
25 30 55 7 62
16 15 31 10 41

209 300 509

65 90 155 28 183

129 112 241
63 82 145
16 23 39

24 21 45 50 95

Total
LEVEL

•

SROS;-Retest

Low
Very low
Either

3
4
S/'t

Total

ZOO

217 425

24 21 45 50 95

TOTAL

417 517 934

89 111 200 78 278

Table 1-3 Number of complete protocols for PAQ,
WOFO, TSBI, given students' Sex and level
( IQIAdmission to university)
PA9

f

f

η

TOT

f

• TOT

39 41 80
37 63 100

10 30 40
51 65 116
11 9 20

64 95 159

76 104 180

72 104 176

35 35 70
22 37 59

67 65 132
8 7 15

29 27 56
23 35 58
16 23 39

Total

57 72 129

75 72 147

68 85 153

TOTAL

121 167 288

151 176 327

140 189 329

Total

ANNEX

TOT

16 24 40
38 61 99
10 10 20

Very high 1
High
2
Either 1/2
LEVEL

•

TSBI

WOFO

Very low
Low
Either

3
4
3/4

365

Table 1-4 Number of complete protocols for SRSS in
of its forms (Age χ Sex of Referent)
Sex
Penale
Age
of
referent

Elder
Adult
Young
Child

ν
a
j
η

TOTAL

of Referent
Hale
Neutral

TOTAL

21
21
21
20

23
18
20
21

21
24
21
18

65
63
62
59

83

82

84

249

Table C-1 Reliabilities ofSROS, PAQ, WOFO, TSBI,
and SROS retest for each Subjects sub-sample
Items
no.

ALL Ss RETEST PAQ Ss WOFO
TSBI
N=936
N=199
N=295
N=317
N=336
A stA A stA A stA A stA A stA

SRO-N
SRO-N w/deletions
SRO-N retest
SRO-N retest w/del

18
16
18
16

.63 .66 .63
.67 .71 .67
.72 .74 .72
.73 .76 .73

SRO-F
SRO-F retest

17
17

.76 .77 .76 .78 .75 .76 .75 .77 .75 .76
.74 .77 .74 .77

SRO-HS1
SRO-MSl retest

9
9

.78 .78 .76 .76 .79 .80 .76 .77 .77 .77
.78 .78 .78 .78

SR0-MS2
SRO-MS2 retest

8
β

.68 .68 .69 .69 .69 .69 .68 .67 .68 .68
.70 .70 .70 .70

17
17

.83 .84 .83 .83 .85 .85 .83 .83 .83 .83
.85 .85 .85 .85

PAQ polar H-F

8

.29 .25

PAQ polar M-F»

8

- .43 .43

PAQ non-polar F

8

.77 .69

PAQ non-polar M

8

.69 .69

SRO-MSl+2
SRO-MSl+2 retest

HOFO
WOFO*
TSBI
TSBI«

22
22
16
16

.64 .62 .65 .63 .66 .63 .65
.70
.74
.76

- -

.43 .45
.47 .49
.62 .65
.41 .41

Note.- »receded for direction; A= Alpha; stA standarized Alpha
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Table R-1 Rasch-analysis of PAQ Overall results
PAQ polar H-F
H Haas
qi
42

PAQ non-polar H
F

Hams

Ql

Ql

LOH
N=
df=
P=
HIGH
N=
Total
N=
df=
P=

4.48
92

.27
108

2.52
151

2.04
112
6.52
204
4
.162

.86
26
1.13
134
2
.574

3.09
119
5.63
270
7
.585

HALES
N=
FEHALES
N=
Total
df=
P=

3.32
133
6.26
71
9.58
4
.047

1.61
82

3.32
153
4.98
117
8.79
7
.267

PAQ non-polar
Ql
LOH
N=
df=
P=
HIGH
N=
df=
P=
Total
N=
df=
P=

21.0
117

HALES
N=
FEMALES
N=
Total
df=
P=

7.68
148
10.64
111
18.32
7
.010

17.29
142

38.30
259
7
.000

2.75
98
5
.741

г.SS

52
4.16
2
.127
F: no d e l a t i o n s
Q2
q2sp.

non-polar
Ql

28.27
97
20
.103
22.52
81
20
.312
50.79
178
40
.118

.60
108

.90
108

56.95
178
20
.000

1.50
216
5
.912

Q2
28.92
127
20
.089

Q2sp.
27.599
219
20
.195

64.26
221
40
.009

F: » « / d e l e t i o n s
Q2
Q2sp.
11.67
76
9
.232
6.93
37
9
.702
18.06
113
18
.452

9.166
113
9
.423

3.37
129
5.00
87
8.37
5
.137

N o t a . - Q2sp= Q2 s p e c i a l
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Table R-2 Rasch-analysis of FAQ:
Item contributions to Ql
ALL ITEHS
Low
item
nonpolar
H

Ql

High
Ql

Total
Ql

AFTER DELETIONS
LOH
Ql

High Total
Ql

Ql

2
6
10
16
17
19
20
24

total
nonpolar

F

3
7
β

9
12
15
21
22

te.tal

.06

.00
.01
.08
.08
.39 .72 .37
21.01 17.29 22.52 .60

.02

.08

.00
.00
.03
.04
.18
.26
.16
.14
.51
.88
.90 1.50

Tot. Hales Fen. Tot

Ql

Ql

Ql

.42
.73
1.89
1.12
.21
.45
.06
.07
4.97

.32
.56
1.51
.78
.18
.38
.04
.05
3.82

.74
1.29
3.40
1.90
.39
.83
.10
.12
8.97

3.94

5.24

9.18

.51
.01

Ql

Ql

...
1.75 3.01

1.34 2.22
1.35 2.21
.00 .00
.38 .62
.19 .31
7.68 10.64 18.32 3.38 5.00 8.38

.30

.59

.89

1.07
.04
1.90
.00
3.31

2.03
.07
3.59
.00
6.27

3.10
.11
5.46
.00
9.58

.80
.00
.80
1.60

1.32
.00
1.24
2.56

2.12
.00
2.04
4.16

1
4
11
total

Ql

.62 1.13 1.26
.00
.01
1.51 2.16 3.97 .88
1.56 2.37 3.93 .86
.13 .20 .33 .00
.02 .03 .05 .24
.00 .00 .00 .12

5

polar
F

ANNEX

.87
.87
.54
.59
.33

5.56 13.03
.78 2.60
5.89 14.40
1.04 1.91
1.75 2.62
.92 1.46
.94 1.53

nalas Faa.

AFTER DELETIONS

13
14
18
23
teital

polar

H

7.47
1.82
8.51

ALL ITEHS

368

Table R-3 Rasch-analysis of TSBI and WOFO' Overall results

TSBI (all jLtens)
Q2
Q2spec
Ql
LOH
16.24 167.79
170
169
N=
104
df=
.000
P=
HIGH 15.23 162.71
156
155
N=
df=
104
.000
P=
total 31.47 330.50 215.59
15
208
324
df=
P=
.008 .000
.000

1.22
181

HALES 30.9
N=
171
FEH. 37.66
N=
154
total 68.59
df=
18
P=
.000

2.80
143
2.62
136
5.42
5
.367

ANNEX

1.65
98
2.88
279
5
.721

TSBI-2 dal.
Q2
Ql

6.03
191

1.35
183

3.78
138

6.22
126

2.54
131

6.94 41.21
7
20
.436 .004

8.14
100
9
.520
29.21
93
9
.000
37.36
193
18
.005

12.24 41.55
20
5
.092 .003

WOFO non-Hastery
Ql
17.32
223
24.97
80

20.43
193
9
.015

3.89 17.63
5
9
.567 .039
5.92
181
8.30
133
14.21
5
.014

6.58
184
9.28
133
15.87
7
.026

W0F0 Mastery Scale
Q2
Q2sp
Ql

LOH
19.80
N=
157
df=
P=
HIGH 19.85
N=
168
df=
P=
total 39.65 374.19
325
N=
325
df=
18
152
P=
.002 .000

TSBI -2
Q2
Ql

3.16
173

5.90
185
8.70
126
14.06
7
.041

MALES 19.64
191
N=
FEH. 20.48
135
N=
total 35.12
df=
15
P=
.002
WOF01 all
92
Ql

TSBI-1
Q2
Ql

42.29
303
12
.000
19.58
157
18.69
146
38.27
12
.000

Tab/e R-4 Rasch-analysis ofTSBI-1, TSBI-2, and
WOFO: Item contributions
SCORE PARTITION
LOH
High Total
qi
qi
qi

SEX PARTITION
Hal· Penale Total
qi
gi
qi

9
11
12
13
total

.06
.24
.02
.02
.48
.11
1.60
.63
3.16

.18
1.07
.04
.03
.22
.17
1.65
.43
3.78

.24
1.31
.06
.05
.70
.28
3.25
1.06
6.94

.75
.20
.53
1.00
.49
2.25
.20
.49
5.90

1.21 1.87
.29
.49
.77 1.30
1.46 2.46
.72 1.21
3.33 5.58
.29
.49
.71 1.20
8.70 14.60

TSBI-2

1
4
5
6
10
13
14
16
total

2.24
.03
.22
.01
.11
1.51
1.72
.19
6.03

2.99
5.23
.24
.27
.73
.95
.03
.04
.48
.59
.92- 2.43
.65
2.37
.17
.36
6.22 12.24

3.13
.69
1.89
.10
.10
.37
.24
.07
6.59

4.15 7.28
1.22 1.91
2.86 4.75
.15
.25
.15
.25
.80
.43
.25
.49
.08
.15
9.29 15.88

WOFO:
HASTERY

1
3
4
5
7
17
total

1.32
.02
.02
.02
.22
1.19
2.80

1.29
.02
.02
.03
.23
1.03
2.62

Пав

TSBI-l

2
3
7
β

WOFO:
WORK

2
8
12
COHPETI- 6
TIVENESS 10
JOB
11
13
14
EFFORT
15
16
SPOUSE
18
19
urmaaed
9
ALL non-H.
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2.61
.04
.04
.05
.45
2.22
5.42

.00
.00
.00
.16
.08
.08
.37
.71
.34
.29
.15
.14
2.96 3.22 6.18
.15
.14
.29
1.50 1.37 2.87
.10
.05
.05
2.52 2.56 5.08
.28
.29
.57
9.27 8.43 17.70
2.03 1.81 3.84
.46
.24
.22
19.58 18.68 38.27

Table R-5 Rasch-analysis of SRO-N and
F scales: Overall results
SRO-F' s c a l e

SRO-N s e a l ·
All
Ql
LOW
N=
df=
P=
HIGH
N=

ii»ms
Q2

W/del •tiens
02
Ql

9.02
497

21.09
366

16.56
435

26.24
566

TOTAL 2 5 . 5 8 4 1 1 . 4 5 4 7 . 3 3
N=
933
933
932
df=
135
15
17
.000
P=
.082
.000

230.73
366
104
.000

All
Ql

Hams
q2

108.47
378

qi

291.62
372
119
.000

64.35
557
323.80
916
1*4
.000

172.82
935
16
.000

W/delations

92

37.72
355

q2sp

140.28
348
.000

31.87
522
662.46
927
119
.000

69.59
877
12
.000

HALES 2 6 . 8 3
H=
516
FEH. 3 3 . 9 2
N=
417

22.37
515
28.04
417

13.31
517
18.01
418

10.40
494
15.17
383

TOTAL 6 0 . 7 5
df=
17
.000
P=

50.41
15
.000

31.32
16
.012

25.57
12
.012

246.12
752
65
.000

90.66
404
65
.019

Table R-6 Rasch analysis of SRO-F scale:
Item contributions
it

All
Low
qi

itws
High
Tot

qi

6
.69
.30
9 1.50
3.57
12 2 0 . 5 7 4 . 1 2
15 4 . 3 9 8 . 0 3
21
.27
.84
24
.26
.67
27
.18
.28
30 4 . 7 4 4 . 6 9
33 3 . 6 7 8 . 5 1
36
.34
.43
39
.16
.13
4 2 3 . 6 9 1.19
45 4 . 0 0
4.43
48 8.24 1 1 . 3 8
5 1 1 1 . 3 6 2.34
54 5 . 6 0
.92
56 3 8 . 8 1 1 2 . 5 1

qi

W/dalations
Low High
Tot
qi
qi
qi

.99 8.97
5 . 0 7 1.10
24.69
1 2 . 4 2 1.44
1.11 1.12
.93
.03
.01
.46
9.43
.55
1 2 . 1 8 1.52
.76
.05
.29
.22
4 . 8 8 13.72
8 . 4 3 3.60
1 9 . 6 2 5.37
13.70
6.52
51.32

3.26 12.23
2.81 3 . 9 1
2.70 4.14
3.87 4.99
.10
.07
.01
.02
.51 1.06
3.73 5.25
.07
.12
.37
.15
3.60 17.32
3.79 7.39
7.30 12.67

All Haas
Tot
Hales Fen
Ql
qi
qi
.00
.95
.77
.62
.67
2.80
.36
2.30
.00
1.93
.95
.00
.30
.18
1.16
.29
.02

.00
1.40
. 81
.90
1.05
4.18
.50
3.07
.00
2.67
1.22
.00
.41
.26
1.21
.29
.02

.00
2.35
1.58
1.52
1.72
6.98
.86
5.37
.00
4.60
2.17
.00
.71
.44
2.37
.58
.04

W/daletions
Hales F e ·
Tot
qi
qi
qi
.14
1.04

.17
1.59

.31
2.63

.79
.69
2.95
.21
1.72
.00
1.49
.53
.18
.55
.07

1.19
1.10
4.50
.31
2.37
.00
2.12
.71
.21
.77
.11

1.98
1.79
7.45
.52
4.09
.00
3.61
1.24
.39
1.32
.18

Τ 108.47 64.35 172.82 37.72 31.87 69.59 13.31 18.01 31.32 10.40 15.17 25.57

Table R-7 Rasch-analysis of SRO-N scale:
Item contributions

It.

A l l Heus
High Tot
qi
Qi
Qi
LOH

W/deletions
Low
High Tot
qi
qi
qi

.17
.60
.43
.79
.58
.76 1.34 1.01
1.62 4.99 6.61 3.51
.10
.05
.83
.15
.02
.06
.08
.02
.00
.00
.00
.44
.00
.00
.00
.50
1.90 3.25 5.15 5.28
.29
.80 1.09 1.73
.06 1.37
.03
.03
.20
.97
.86 1.06
.00
.00
.00
.43
.78
.19
.35
.03
.06
.09
.50
.62 2.75 3.37 2.83
2.05
.64 2.69
.51 1.26 1.77
.34
.26
.81 1.25
.45

2.73
.29
4.92
7.82
1.70
1.34
1.60
.81
.09
7.42
7.66

Tot.9.02 16.56 25.58 21.09 26.24 47.33 26.83 33.92 60.75 22.37 28.04

0.41
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.08
.50
6.77
.43
.35

1.76
1.64
8.98
1.03
.05
.62
1.63
9.65
4.14
1.95
3.10

1.36
.07
2.32
3.97
.66
.81
.66
.26
.07
2.91
3.42
4.33
.27 3.96
1.00
.62
9.6t
.09
.03
.77
.00
1.60 1.27

W/delations
Males Fen
Tot
qi
qi
qi

1.73 3.09 1.20 1.53
.13
.16
.08
.15
2.98 5.30 2.15 2.77
4.95 8.92 3.53 4.29
.74
.96
.85 1.51
1.00 1.81
.60
.74
.70
.90
.85 1.51
.36
.32
.58
.45
.15
.04
.05
.08
3.59 6.50 3.33 4.09
4.52 7.94 3.29 4.37
5.55 9.88
4.88 8.84 4.46 5.46
.75
.79 1.41
.96
.20
.08
.10
.11
.04
.07
.01
.01
.00
.00
1.57 2.84 1.22 1.22

7
10
13
16
19
22
25
28
31
34
37
40
43
46
49
52
55
57

.97
.63
5.47
.20
.03
.18
1.13
4.37
2.41
.58
2.13

A l l itami
Nalas Fen
Tot
qi
qi
qi

9.92
1.17
.18
.00
2.44

Table R-8 Rasch-analysis ofSRO-MSI,
MS2,MS1+2,
and derived Masculinity scales MS and Ml
USI

LOW
N=
df=
P=
HI6H
N=
df=
P=
tot

qi

Q2

19.86
333

73.89
306
27
.000
37.89
317
27
.070
111.78
623
54
.000

17.19
474

37.05
817
dfs
8
P=
.001
H"

HALE 2.92
N=
444
FEH
3.5
N=
363
tot
6.49
df=
8
P=
.594

Q2sp

Ql

Q2

MS1+MS2 (all itans)
q2sp

qi

49.75
79.64
364
422
20
.000
32.68
55.67 88.55
545
375
288
20
.000
83.95 104.76 168.19 190.22 82.43
623
710
909
865
710
16
27
7
40
20
.000 .000
.000 .000
.000
49.09
490

4.09
475
5.02
390
9.11
7
.243
HS

LOW
Ns
df=
P=
HIGH
№
df=
P=
tot
№
dfs
P=

MS2

HI

Q2

QZsp

281.81
360
119
.000
456.02
513
119
.000
737.82 698.08
873
873
238
119
.000
.000

6.96
503
8.58
406
15.54
16
.486
HS

3.11
8.96
HALES 3.29
247
400
446
5
.685
5.57 9.00
9.47
FEH
4.18
383
236
420
357
5
.108
11.64 12.12 10.39 18.43 51.49 tot
7.47
803
803 803
820
685
4
10
5
9
35
df=
4
.020 .277 .064
.030
.035 P=
.112

HI

6.07
420

2.16
456
2.69
364
4.85
9
.847

Table R-9 Rasch-analysis of SRO-MS 1 + 2 and
derived MS and Ml scales item contributions

li.
5
8
11
14
17
20
23
26
29
32
35
38
41
44
47
50
53

LOH
qi
1.02
.04
.61
.11
1.00
7.23
.61
3.53
2.23
.02
.07
.10
2.09
18.94
1.63
8.12
2.43

HSl • HS2
High Toi
Qi
qi
1.88
.08
.70
.17
.50
8.92
.47
3.75
1.24
.02
.04
.11
1.06
7.52
3.34
2.25
.65

seal·
H
F
qi
qi

tot
qi

2.90 .00 .00
.12 .12 .15
1.30 .43 .51
.28 .01 .01
1.50 .36 .44
16.15 .13 .14
1.08 2.17 2.62
7.28 .13 .16
3.47 .27 .34
.04 .09 .11
.11 .28 .35
.21 .62 .72
3.15 .84 1.07
26.46 .02 .03
4.97 .04 .04
10.37 1.24 1.64
3.05 .18 .25

.00
.27
.94
.02
.80
.27
4.79
.29
.61
.20
.63
1.34
1.91
.05
.08
2.88
.43

Low
qi

HS scala
High Toi
H
qi
qi
qi

.01 .03
.04 .21
.06 .11
.28 .74
2.65 1.78
1.51 2.82
—
2.90 2.29
.00 .00
1.08 .78
.43 .71
-«--

-

.04
.25
.17
1.02
4.23
4.33
5.19
.00
1.86
1.14
-

.02
.08
.23
.07
.14
.03

F Toi
qi qi

.02
.10
.28
.08
.18
.04
—
—
.59 .75
.01 .02
.62 .79
.37 .44
—
—

.04
.18
.51
.15
.32
.07
—
1.34
.03
1.41
.81

—

ioi 49.75 32.68 82.43 6.96 8.58 15.54 8.96 9.47 18.43 2.16 2.69 4.85

HI
Low

SCALE

High

Toi

H

F

Toi

li

qi

qi

qi

qi

qi

qi

26
44
47
50
53

.17
1.31
.63
.01
3.94

.31
1.00
2.52
.01
1.74

.48 1.46 1.77
2.31 .01 .01
3.15 .01 .01
.02 1.77 2.34
5.68 .04 .05

3.23
.02
.02
4.11
.09

ioi

6.07

5.57 11.64 3.29 4.18

7.46
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Table R-10 Reliabilities of
uni-dimensional measures
PAQ polar
polar
non-polar
non-polar

No.items

Alpha

St.Alpha

5
3

.56
-.19
.69
.79

.54
-.22
.79
.79

H
F
H
F

β

6

TSBI-1
TSBI-2

β

8

.57
.43

.59
.46

WOFO-Hastary

6

.25

.25

SRO-F

All subjects
PAQ subjects
TSBI subjects
HOFO subjects
Parents sanple

13
13
13
13
13

.81
.81
.81
.80
.88

.81
.81
.82
.81
.89

SRO-N

All subjects
PAQ subjects
TSBI subjects
HOFO subjects
Parents saaple

16
16
16
16
16

.67
.66
.68
.67
.88

.71
.70
.71
.71
.89

SRO-HS All subjects
PAQ subjects
TSBI subjects
HOFO subjects
Parents sanpla

5
5
5
5
5

.56
.58
.55
.56
Λ7

.57
.58
.55
.56
.49

SRO-HI All subjects
PAQ subjects
TSBI subjects
HOFO subjects
Parents sanple

10
10
10
10
10

.78
.79
.78
.77
.77

.78
.78
.78
.77
.78

Table R-11 Correlations between final
scales over sub-samples
SRO-N

SRO-F

SRO-N
SRO-F
.65a
SRO-HS
.613
SRO-HI
.383
PAQpFM
.03
PAQpH - .11
PAQnpF
.303
PAQnpH
.243
H0F0-H« -.03
TSBI-1
.333
TSBI-2
.353

.353
.09«
-.09
-.223
.453
.02
-.03
.15«
.243

SRO-HS SRO-HI

.613
.07
.263
.12
.573
-.02
.593
.323

PAQpF

PAQpH

.17«
.193 -.10
-.02
-.11
.403
-.00
-.12
-.32
.403
.08

-.193
.273
.09

note= «к u n r e l i a b l e s c a l e s ; 3 P=

ANNEX

. 0 0 1 ; « P=

PAQnpF PAQnpH HOFO-H

.293
-.08

.06
.343

.005

375

Correlations between scales

Table R-12 Item content of final
scales and Sex Differences
FAQ

poli

MASCULINITY
г H
PAQ non-polar И

-Non-excitable in
a aajor crisis
-Not easily hurt
-Never criesS
-Indifférante to
the approval of
others«-does not Need
rity

-Independent
-Active
-Coapetitivea
-Hakes decisions
easilya
-Does not give up
-Self-confident
-Feels superior
-Resists pressure
well

SIO-HS

SRO-NI

-Forcafuia
-Individualistic
-Able to take
a stand
-Agvessivc»
-Acts like a
leader
Deleted:
-DoMinanta
-Analytical

FEMININITY
PAQ non-polar F
SRO-F
-Able to dedicate
eonpletely to
others*
-Helpfuia
-Kinda
-Амаге of the needs
of others
-Understanding
-Ware in relations
with others
Deleted:
-Gentle/not Harsh
- Eaotional*

-Self-reliant
-Défendes own beliefs
-Independent
-Active
-Assertive
-Strong personality
-Has leadership
abilitiesa
-Milling to take
risks
-Hakes decisions
easilya
-Self-sufficient

NEUTRAL SEX ROLE ORIENTATION
SRO-N
-Helpful*
-Moody
-Conscientious*
-Theatrical•
-Happy
-Unpredictable
-Reliable
-Jealous

-Truthful
-Conventionaia
-Sincere*
-Populara
-Tactful
-Friendly
-Adaptable
-Unsysteaatic*

TSBI-1

ANNEX

SOCIAL SELF-ESTEEH
TSBI-2

-Salf-confidanta
-Confidence on own
appearance
-Opinion prevails
-Attempts to «aster
situâtionsS
-Others look up*
-Gets others to
notice self
-Not indecissive

Note.- Sex differences: higher than expected frequencies, a nales; * Feeales
Deleted froa original SROS: AnbitiouSj
Masculine, Co^ietitive, Feninine, Gullible, Syepahetic, Conceited, Inefficient,
Secretive, Solean.

-Yielding
-Cheerfuia
-Affectionate
-Loyal
-Sensitive to
the needs of
others*
-Understanding
-Cos«»assionata
-Hilling to
soothe others'
hurt feelings
-Soft-spoken
-Нага
-Tender
-Loves children*
-Gentled
Deleted:
-Does not use
harsh language
-Shy
-Flatterable
-Childlike

-Speaks before
being adresseda
-Good aixera
-No trouble speaking in groupsa
-Makes suggestions
that others follow«
-Enjoys social
gatherings just too
be with people
-Prefers auch responsabilty for
others
-No doubt about
social coopatence

Table R-13 SRSS reliabilities and
Age X Sex ANOVA
No.it

Alpha

St.Alp

SRSS-N
SRSS-F
SRSS-MS
SRSS-M

16
13
10
5

.69
.84
.84
.62

.72
.85
.84
.62

N-FN
F-FM
HS-FH
HI-FN

16
13
10
5

.59
.69
.80
.44

.63
.71
.77
.42

M-FJ
F-FJ
HS-FJ
M-FJ

16
13
10
5

.72
.82
.81
.70

.75
.86
.81
.68

N-FA
F-FA
HS-FA
HI-FA

16
13
10
5

.73
.86
.79
.71

.76
.87

N-FV
F-FV
HS-FV
HI-FV

16
13
10

.13
.76
.77

s

-.03
.72
.77
.42

N-ПИ
F-MN
HS-HN
HI-HN

16
13
10
5

.82
.83
.88
.83

N-HJ
F-MJ
HS-HJ
NI-NJ

16
13
10
5

.60
.92
.76
.41

F rat

prob.

1.74
1.S7
5.73
3.66

.07
.10
.001
.001

.8·
.71

.4·
.82
.85
.88
.83
.59
.93
.75
.4·

(continuas)
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(continuation of Tabla R-13)
η.liens

Alpha

.Alpha

N-HA
F-MA
HS-MA
MI-HA

16
13
10
5

.67
.80
.87
.53

.73
.83
.87
.55

N-HV
F-HV
MS-MV
HI-MV

16
13
10
5

.67
.84
.84
.61

.69
.86
.84
.61

N-NN
F-NN
HS-NN
HI-NN

16
13
10
5

.82
.85
.88
.40

.82
.84
.87
.39

N-NJ
F-NJ
MS-HJ
HI-NJ

16
13
10
S

.85
.92
.87
.58

.87
.94
.87
.58

N-NA
F-NA
HS-NA
MI-NA

16
13
10
5

.61
.75
.77
.59

.65
.79
.77
.64

N-HV
F-NV
HS-NV
HI-NV

16
13
10
5

.61
.83
.80
.56

.67
.84
.78
.55
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SUMMARY/RESUMEN

SUMMARY This study represents an attempt to better understand the constructs of
Masculinity and Femininity and entails, first, the review and systematization of Sex Role
literature on theory and measurement
Secondly, it entails the construction of
psychometncally sound instruments for Sex Role Orientation and Stereotyping assessment
The review of Sex Role literature on Sex Role acquisition addresses the Nature/Nurture
controversy and mam theories on development including a recent Behavioral Genetics
approach Traditional theories are confronted with Androgyny theory and the latter model
is criticized
More than 1,200 publications on Sex Roles have been reviewed and hundreds of empirical
studies are systematized into categories and presented in tabular form as to facilitate
comparisons In this manner, studies on acquisition (developmental patterns, parental and
extrafamihal influences) and change are delineated, as well as transcultural and mtracultural studies (with spacial emphasis on Peruvian studies) Also, 90 instruments and studies
using them are described, and specific attention is paid to the Bern Sex Role Inventory
(BSRI)
From the theoretical and empirical review it is concluded that Sex Role theory and measurement needs new developments A personal contribution is presented, in an attempt to
yield empirical definitions of Masculinity and Femininity This empirical part of the study
encompasses a series of studies (Previous Studies, Mam Study, and Complementary
Studies) on Sex Role Orientation, Sex Role Stereotyping and measurement These studies
were conducted by the author since 1983 to 1990 with Peruvian samples of university and
pre-university students as well as a small sample of schoolchildren's parents Derived from
the BSRI through mathematical Rasch analysis, Raguz Sex Role Orientation and Stereotyping Scales are presented, proving to be unidimensional, valid and reliable
The nomological network of Masculinity and Femininity is discussed, concluding that
Masculinity happens to be a complex, multidimensional construct, and that both
Masculinity and Femininity need to be trascended for they constitute social constructions
to be psychologically internalized in such a way that sex-typed men and women -and specially women- are being limited in their human potential As is, Masculinity predicts health,
achievement psychological adjustment, Femininity hardly being benefitial except for "maternal" behavior Instead of attributing to either sex a given psychological trait or behavior,
society has to redefine their human ideal and foster adaptive, functional characteristics that
do not have to rely in the so-called complementary roles that usually cover power relations
SUMMARY/RESUMEN
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RESUMEN Este estudio representa un intento de comprender mejor los constructos de
Masculmidad y Femineidad y comprende, primero, la revision y sistematización de la
literatura -teoria e investigación- sobre los Roles Sexuales Segundo, el estudio empírico·
la construcción de instrumentos psicometncamente adecuados para la medición de
Orientación de Rol Sexual y de Estereotipia de Rol Sexual
La revision de literatura sobre roles sexuales aquí presentada es la mas comprehensiva
y actualizada que, a nuestro entender, existe a la fecha, y esta organizada en vanas
secciones, la primera de las cuales trata de los conceptos generales de Estereotipia de
Rol Sexual, Identidad y Orientación de Rol Sexual Otra sección trata las teonas de
adquisición de los Roles Sexuales, antecedidas por la controversia Herencia/Ambiente y
los enfoques Interaccionista, Integrativo y de la Genetica Conductual Moderna Sigue una
breve descripción de las teorías tradicionales de la Estereotipia Sexual, confrontadas con
la propuesta de la Androginie, e incluyendo criticas a esta ultima
La revision resume y relaciona investigaciones realizadas en las ultimas decadas sobre
la adquisición y cambio de los Roles Sexuales, incluyendo patrones evolutivos, influencia
parental, familiar y extrafamihar, asi como el efecto del uso de categorías verbales, de las
experiencias de vida y los cambios culturales inducidos También se detallan estudios
transculturales -a pequeña y gran escala- de normas y variabilidad mtracultural, dando
especial énfasis a los estudios realizados en el Peru Estos últimos incluyen la descripción
de la realidad peruana, estudios sobre sexualidad y población, sobre la mujer, familia y
comunidad, sobre Roles Sexuales, Estereotipia y Educación Sexual
La sección final de la revision de literatura se refiere a la medición de los Roles Sexuales,
resumiendo mas de 90 instrumentos y presentando estudios en los han usado Particular
atención ha merecido el Inventario de Roles Sexuales de Bern (BSRI), la mas conocida
medición de Orientación de Rol Sexual, dado que es este el instrumento que hemos
empleado en nuestros estudios y del cual derivamos finalmente nuestro propio
instrumento Se detallan las propiedades psicometncas del BSRI, los estudios que lo
comparan con otras medidas y con variables externas, y las criticas y limitaciones que se
le han hecho
La literatura revisada esta constituida basicamente por artículos de investigación -cerca
de 1,600 publicaciones internacionales- que aquí se revisan y presentan de manera
organizada y en forma tabular, lo que permite una rapida vision de conjunto de diferentes
aspectos en estudio Mas que una revision critica, se trata de la sistematización del material, pero a veces se hacen criticas explícitas o se contrastan resultados
Complementariamente a las referencias bibliográficas se da una bibliografía del material
que no hemos consultado directamente -en su mayor parte, libros- para el lector
interesado
Después de cada sección sigue una breve discusion y, ademas, se ofrece un capitulo
dedicado a comentarios y criticas globales De la revision de la literatura se llega a la
conclusion de que los constructos y las mediciones existentes de Mascuhnidad y
Femineidad requieren de una mejor operacionalizacion y conceptualizacion No solo es
un problema de medición, sino que la teoría misma necesita desarrollarse En respuesta
a esta necesidad es que llevamos a cabo una sene de estudios empíneos que representan
nuestra contribución personal al intento de clarificar la red nomologica relativas a la
Masculmidad y Femineidad y ofrecer medidas validas, unidimensionales, confiables
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Es asi que la segunda parte de la tesis, la parte emprmca, presenta los hallazgos de
trabajos que venimos realizando en el Peru desde hace una decada Hemos denominado
Estudios Previos a las nuestras investigaciones sobre mtercorrelaciones entre
estereotipos masculinos y femeninos del BSRI, sobre diferencias sexuales en
universitarios en su autopercepcion del Masculmidad y Femineidad (Orientación de Rol
Sexual), sobre la estructura factorial del BSRI, y sobre la derivación de escalas de
Estereotipia Sexual empleando el metodo de Comparación de Pares de Guilford Los
resultados de estos estudios hechos con muestras pequeñas de universitarios y preuniversitarios peruanos se publicaron parcialmente en la Revista de Psicología de la
Pontificia Universidad Católica del Peru (Raguz, 1983)
El análisis estadístico clasico resulto insuficiente para responder al problema de la
multidimensionalidad del BSRI y, por ende, de los constructos de Masculmidad y
Femineidad, que se hacia aparente en nuestros hallazgos convergiendo con otros
estudios El metodo del modelo matematico de Rasch, el Analisis de los Rasgos Latentes,
pareció adecuado para nuestros propósitos y lo utilizamos en el Estudio Principal (Estudio
1) para derivar escalas unidimensionales de Orientación de Rol Sexual
-Masculinidad/Femineidad- del BSRI El reanalisis de los datos de Estudios Previos llevo
a derivar fas primeras Escalas de Orientación de Rol Sexual (Raguz SROS) una escala
de Femineidad, otra de Neutralidad, y dos sub-escalas de Masculmidad (F, N, MS1 y MS2)
Los resultados de este trabajo se sometieron a publicación (Raguz, Kerbusch & van den
Wollenberg, 1989)
Dado que las primeras SROS se derivaban de datos de una muestra pequeña (N = 96) de
universitarios peruanos de 1983, se procedió a llevar a cabo una serie de Estudios
Complementarios para probar su validez, umdimensionalidad, confiabilidad y
generalizabilidad La Replica del Estudio 1 se hizo con 1,000 pre-umversitanos con
características sociodemograficas similares a los de 1983 En el Estudio 2 se determino la
confiabihdad test-retest de las escalas SROS con una sub-muestra de 300 estudiantes El
Estudio 3 probo la consistencia interna y la unidimensionalidad de otro conocido
instrumento de medición de la Orientación de Rol Sexual, el Cuestionario de Atributos
Personales (PAQ) de Spence y colaboradores
También aquí se evaluaron
psicometncamente otros dos instrumentos de estos autores el Inventario de Conducta
Social de Texas (TSBI) que mide autoestima social y el Cuestionario de Orientación al
Trabajo y la Familia (WOFO) que mide motivación de logro Con el análisis de Rasch se
derivaron formas revisadas de estos tres instrumentos con sub-muestras de los 1 000
estudiantes y se exploro la validez convergente del PAQ con el SROS y la validez
predictiva del SROS respecto de autoestima social y motivación de logro
Es a partir de estos Estudios Complementarios que se derivaron las versiones finales del
SROS (ORS en español) una de Femineidad, otra de Neutralidad, una de Masculmidad
Interna y otra de Masculinidad Social, que satisfacen los requisitos de unidimensionalidad
(homogeneidad, consistencia interna) y validez, y de confiabihdad en el tiempo Del PAQ
se obtuvieron también escalas revisadas una Femenina polar, y dos Masculinas, una polar
y la otra, no-polar El WOFO hubo de ser descartado por su falta de validez También se
obtuvo una version revisada del TSBI Se presentan y discuten las interacciones entre
estas medidas
Otro Estudio Complementario, el Estudio 4, verifico la consistencia interna del SROS en
una muestra peruana diferente una pequeña muestra de padres de niños de Primaria
Un ultimo Estudio Complementario, el Estudio 5, investigo la Estereotipia de los Roles
Sexuales empleando una version modificada del SROS, las Escalas ERS, explorando
variaciones en la estereotipia en función no solo del sexo sino de la edad de la persona
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tipificada
Para ello, se empleo un diseño factorial Sexo (Varon/Mujer/Sexo no
especificado) X Edad (Niño/Joven/Adulto/Viejo) Interesantes hallazgos al respecto son
comentados y contrastados contra el Estereotipo Sexual que usualmente maneja la
literatura
Una Discusion General final, con conclusiones y recomendaciones integra los resultados
de todos los estudios y los compara con lo revisado en la literatura.
Entre los hallazgos se encuentra que la Masculmidad es un constructo multidimensional,
complejo, y que ambos, Masculmidad y Femineidad son constructos que deben ser
trascendidos, por constituir construcciones sociales a ser psicologicamente internalizadas
de manera tal que los hombres y mujeres sexualmente estereotipados -en especial, las
mujeres- se vean limitados en su potencial humano
Como están las cosas, la
Masculmidad predice salud, logro, ajuste psicologico, la Femineidad apenas es beneficiosa
para la conducta "maternal*. En vez de atribuir a cada sexo un rasgo psicologico o una
conducta, la sociedad debe redéfinir su ideal de ser humano y promover conductas
adaptatives y funcionales que no dependan de los llamados roles complementarios que
muchas veces encubren relaciones de poder
Creemos que el doble proposito de nuestro estudio ha sido logrado, presentando una
revision de literatura y una contribución empírica personal, que permiten una mejor
comprensión de los Roles Sexuales Masculmidad y Femineidad Se abre asi una linea de
investigación y se enfatiza la necesidad de nuevos desarrollos teóricos y de medición
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